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Thrice Armed

CHAPTER I

JIMMT RENOUNCES HB CAEEEE

IT was with somewhat mixed feelings, and a curious
little smile in his eyes, that Jim Wheelock stood
with a brown hand on the Tyee't wheel as the

deep-loaded schooner slid out through Vancouver Nar-
rows before a fresh easterly breeze. Dim heights of
snow rose faintly white against the creeping dusk
above her starboard hand, and the busy British Colum-
bian city, girt with mazy wires and towering telegraph
poles, was fading slowly amidst the great black pines
astern. An aromatic smell of burning followed the
schooner, and from the levels at the head of the Inlet
a long gray smear blew out across the water. A fire
which had, as not infrequently happens, passed the
bounds of somebody's clearing was eating its way into
that part of the great coniferous forest that rolls
north from Oregon to Alaska along the wet seaboard
of the Pacific Slope.

The schooner was making her six knots, with main-
boom well out on her quarter and broad wisps of froth
washing off beneath her bows, slanted until her leeward

I

ii



9 THRICE ARMED
scuppers were close above the sliding foam. Wheelock
stood right aft, with his shoulders just above the roof

of the little deckhouse, and, foreshortened as the vessel

was, she seemed from that point of view a mere patch
of scarred and somewhat uncleanly deck surmounted

by a towering mass of sail. Two partly seen figures

were busy bending on a gaff-topsail about the foot of

her foremast, and Wheelock turned as one of them
came slouching aft when the sail had been sent aloft.

The man wore dungaree and jean, with a dilapidated

oilskin coat over them, for the wind was keen. He ap-

peared to be at least fifty years of age. Leaning
against the rail, he grinned at Wheelock confidentially.

"She'll make a short trip of it if this breeze holds,"

he said. "I guess you find things kind of different

from what they were in the mail-boats?"

Jim Wheelock nodded as he pulled up a spoke of his

wheel, for it was that difi^erence that had brought the

smile to his eyes. It was several years now since

he had touched a vessel's wheel, or done more than

raise a directing hand to the trimly uniformed quarter-

master who controlled the big liner's steering engine.

He was twenty-eight years of age, and held an extra-

master's certificate, and he had just completed the

year's training in a big British warship which gave him
his commission as a lieutenant R.N.R. It was certainly

a distinct change to figure as supernumerary on board
the Canadian coasting schooner Tyee, but he did not
resent the fact that it was the grizzled, hard-faced man
leaning on the rail beside him who had brought him
there.

"Aren't you going to get the main gafl'-topsail on to
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her? We'll carry smooth water with us 'most across
the Straits," he said.

This was not to the purpose, as both of them felt,

but it gave the other man the opening for which he had
been looking,

"No," he replied, "I guess not. We'll feel the wind
fresher when she draws out from the land, and there's
a streak of dry rot in her mainmast round the partners.
That stick was sound right through when we put it into
her, but it has stood the wind and weather quite a while,
and I guess it's getting shaky, like its owner."
Now, the redwood logs hewn in the British Columbian

forest as a rule make excellent masts, but they naturally
deteriorate with time, and in some of them there is hid-
den ^ latent cause of trouble which now and then leads
to premature decay. Jimmy was aware of this, and
fancied that he knew why his companion had reminded
him of it. It was scarcely two hours since he had
arrived on board the Tj/ee. He had made a long jour-
ney to join her, because his father's kinsman Prescott,
her mate, had sent for him; and now, though he ahnost
shrank from asking for the information, there were
points on which it was necessary that the latter should
enlighten him. He leaned on his wheel in silence
minute or two and the smile died out of his eyes. Pre.
cott regflrdcd him steadily.

Jim Whcelock, who hitherto had taken life lightlj',

could bear inspection, for he was a personable man, as
more than one of the young women who traveled in the
big liner of which he had been mate had decided, and he
had seldom experienced much difficulty in finding a
pretty partner at any of the dances given to the war-
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ship's officers. He had whimsical blue eyes, and, though
he was Colonial-born, a face of the fair, clean-skinned
English type, which had in it an occasional suggestion
of latent fo.ce. He had a well-proportioned frame,
and his hfe in the mail-boats, and the R.N.R. traini l^,
had set their stamp on him. Just then he was attired
incongruously in an old skin-cap, battered gum-boots
which reached to his knees, trousers showing signs of
wear, and a steamboat mate's jacket with gilt buttons
on It, in much the same condition ; but, in spite of that,
he did not appear the kind of man one would have ex-
pected to come upon steering a coasting schooner.
"What do you think about my father. Bob?" he

asked.

^^

"What I said in the letter," the other man replied.
"I guess you ought to understand it, now you've seen
him. Tom's going to looard fast, 'most as fast"—and
he seemed to search for a metaphor—"as a center-
boarder when her board won't come down. It kind of
struck me it was 'bout time you came home and looked
after things and him. That's why I wrote you. He'd
havi n^ver done it, anyway."

Jim Wheelock knew this was true. Prcscott's letter,
which had come to hand at Portsmouth just after he
had finished his navy training, had somewhat startled
him, and, as the result of it, he had forthwith started
for Vancouver, traveling second-class and by Colonist
car, as one does not gain very much financially by
serving in the R.N.R. On arriving there he had been
further startled by the change in his father whom he
had last seen several years earlier when Tom Wheelock
was, apparently, at least, beyond the reach of ad-
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versity as the owner of several small coasting vessels,

one of which he insisted on sailing personally, though
tliis had not seemed needful at the time. It was evident
to Jimmy that he had been going to leeward very fast
in several ways since then.

"Yes," he said, "that is a sure thing. When did the
change begin? I mean, when did things first go wrong
with him?"

"When he lost the Fish-hawk—tha.t was 'most four
years ago. Anyway, that was when I began to notice
it. Then the cannery people put on their steamboat,
and he couldn't keep the Eagle going without their
trade. She lay ashore in a bad berth with a big load of
Wellington coal in her, and it cost him about a thou-
sand dollars before she was fit for sea again. Things
were slack that season, and he gave Merril a bond for
the money. I guess that made the real trouble. Mer-
ril's a mighty hard man, and he has been putting the
screw on him."

Jim Wheclock looked thoughtful. "A thousar dol-
lars isn't such a great deal of money, after all. 'ihe
old man seemed to have plenty of it when I left home."

"Well," said Prescott dryly, "it's quite certain he
hasn't got it now, and I've more than a notion that
there's a big bond on the Tyee. Why did he bring your
sister Ellim back from Toronto?"
Jim Wheelock did not know. He had, in fact, once

or twice asked himself the same question without finding
an answer. His sister Eleanor, who was an ambitious
and capable young woman, was now earning a pittance
by teaching at a ranch near New Westminster; but she
had never given him any reason in her letters for
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abandoning the studies she hnd gone East to pursu*
in Toronto.

"Anyway," said Prescott, "it's quite clear to me that
your father needs a man with sense and snap to stand
right behind him and see that he worries out of Merril's

clutches. I don't know whether you can do it—I can't—I'm no use at business. Tom and I were alwuys hon-
est. Then, supposing you can do that, you're 'bout
half-way through with the thing."

"Only half-way?"

" 'Bout that. Tom's been drifting to looard. You
want to brace him sh <rp up on the wind again."
He broke off somewhat abruptly, for the scuttle slide

in the deckhouse roof was flung back, and a man below
lifted his head above it.

"Come right down and get your supper, Jimmy. Bob
will take your wheel," he said.

Jimmy left the helm to Prescott, and with an effort

he braced himself for the interview before him as he
descended to the little stuffy cabin. It was dimly
lighted by an oil-lamp that creaked as it swung,
though the Tyee was ploughing her way westward
steadily as yet. A little stove made it almost in-

tolerably hot, and the swirl cf brine beneath the lee

quarter filled it with a sound that was like the rattle of
sliding gravel. Jimmy sat down, and ate the pork,
potatoes, fresh bread, and desiccated apples set before
him, which he surmised might be considered somewhat
of a banquet on board the Tyee, and then he took out
his pipe and turned toward his father as he filled hit

pannikin again with strong green tea. He had ar-
rived in Vancouver only that afternoon, and they had
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had no time for conversation in the hurry of getting
to sea.

« T'''^
"""^ ^^"^^ '" '"" "^^^ '^'"" Wheelock.

"It's not much of a supper after what you've been
used to on board the liners."

"No, thanks," said Jimmy. "I'm glad I didn't miss
you."

"Got your wire," said Wheelock, who helped himself
hberaUy to the whisky. "We weren't through with the
loading until yesterday, and, though the folks want
those sawmill fixings bad, I figured we could wait an-
other twenty-four hours. It's good to see you sitting
there; but I don't kiuxr yet what brought you over.
It's quite a long way.'»

Jimmy spent some time in filling his pipe. He waa
a truthful person, and Prescott, who wrote the letter,
had pledged him to secrecy; then, too, he was by no
means certain that his father would appreciate what
either of them had done, or would consider it in any
way necessary. He also had scarcely got used to the
change m his circumstances and surroundings, and did
not feel quite at ease. On the last liner he sailed in,
tte officers dined in the saloon, and, though the battle-
ship s wardroom was less luxurious, it was, at least,
very different from the Tyee's quarter-cabin. Tin
panmkins and plates of indurated ware lav on a soiled
uncovered table; a grimy brown bla-l^c from the skip-'
pers bunk trailed down across the locker that served
as a settee

;
and the fish-oil lamp smelt horribly. Then

he glancod at his father, who sat silent, sipping his
tea, which was freely laced with whisky.
Tom Wheelock was by no means dressed as neatly as

I
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moit of the Vancouver wharf-handa, and he looked like
a man who had lost heart, and pride as well. He wai
gaunt and big-boned, with a seaman's weather-darkened
face, but there was weariness and something that sug'
gestcd vacancy in its expression. He and Jimmy had
the same blue eyes, and they were kindly and honest in
the case of each; but Tom Wheelock's were n trifle

watery, and there was a certain baggincss under them,
while his mouth was slack. In fact, the man, as his son
recognized, appeared to have sunk into a state of limp-
ness that was mental as well as physical.

"Well," said Jimmy, with a little kugh, "I don't quite
know. There were, you see, several reasons. To begin
with, I had to come out of the mail-boat for my year's
training, and when that was over there were a good
many men on the Company's list to be worked ofl'

before they wanted me again. Trade is slack over
there, and it seemed wiser to await my turn. After
all, it doesn't cost so much to come across second-class
and Colonist; and I guessed you would be glad to see
me."

"So I am ;" and there was no doubt that Wheclock
meant it. "I've been wanting you quite a while, Jimmy.
Things aren't going well with me. Take some whisky?"

It was evident to Jimmy that his father already had
taken as much as was good for most men; and he did
not often shrink from a responsibility, that is, when he
recognized it as such, which is now and then a little

difficult when one is young.

"Well," he said, "this t-.ne I guess I will."

He took the bottle, and, after helping himself spar-
ingly, contrived to slip it out of sight on the locker.
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"Hour'* Eleanor?" he aaked
"Quite well; but though .he ha. her mother', grit,hfe, hard on the girl. Ellen could have done Wt

arf fT . !f
«' *°' """ ''P'°-"»" - "»«»*-'4are and I had figured I'd do .omething for one of n,ycWdren when .cnt her back Ea.t. It wa. your moth"!er. brother-the brain, come from that .ide of thef«m.ly^,d everything for you. A kind of pity youand he quarreled, Jimmy !" r J J

Jimmy .miled drily a. he remembered the year hehad spent m Winnipeg with the grim bu.ine.. manbefore the call of the sea that he wa. b, rn to listen togrew .rres.st.bl. and the rupture came. Young a. hewas then he had proved himself equal in .trength of
purpose to the hard old man, and had gone to .ea in anEnghsh sh.p. It cost his father fifty pounds for hi.
outfit and premium, and that was all that Tom
Wheelock had done for him. He had made hi. ownway mto the steamers, and the extra-master certificate
and the commission in the R.N.R. he owed to himself.Now ,t was evident that he must renounce all that they
might bring him—at least, for a while.

''I don't think we ever would have hit it off together •

and I can't help a fancy that, after all, he didn'f blame'

he said. "StiU, it is a pity Eleanor had to come bacL.
I ^suppose keeping her in Toronto was out of the ques-

Wheelock's eyes seeme-' .row a trifle bloodshot,and his voice sank to a i u ,. note. «'Quite. I mighthave done t but for the bond I gave Merril whe^ theEogle went ashore. It wasn't that big a one, but he .
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flzcd up quite « lot of thingi I never figured on. I

wai to iniurc to full value, and have her repaired when-

ever hii surveyor considered she wanted it. Twice the

man ran me up a big unnecessary bill, and I had to

go to Merril for the money. Now the boat's his, and

there's a bond on the Tyee. When the old man goea

under, you'll remember who it was squeezed the life out

of him, Jimmy. Say, where d'you put that whisky?"

"I'm not quite through with it yet ;" and Jimmy, who

did not pass it to him, smiled reassuringly. "Anyway,

I wouldn't worry too much about Merril. I've a few

dollars laid by, and I'm going to stay rig*-' here and

look after you. Bob Prcscott tells me the Siwash wants

to go ashore, and that makes a berth for me. It's

scarcely likely the Company will want me for three

months or more."

The old man looked at him with a gleam of compre-

hension in his watery eyes. "Jimmy," he said, "you

have been a good son—and it wasn't quite my fault I

never did anything for you. Your mother was often

ailing, and when I sent her East twice to the specialists

the freights I was getting would scarcely foot the bill.

Oh, yes, things were generally tight with me. Now

they're tight again; but when Merril wants my blood

you've come back to soe it out with me."

He made a gesture of weariness. "Well, I guess I'll

turn in. I've been trailing round the city most of the

day after a man who owes me forty dollars—and I'm

'way from being as young as I used to be."

He climbed somewhat stiffly into his bunk, and

Jimmy went up on deck. It was dark now, and the

Tyee, leaning down until the foot of her lee bulwarks
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wni almoit in the foam, Hwcpt through the dark water
with a lci»urcly dip and swing. A dim .Ur or two
hung over her maithcads, and the peak of the big gaff-
topiail iwung athwart them a little blacker than the
night; but there was no ihimmer of light on all the
water, and the ichooner swung out to westward, vague
and shadowy, with one blurred shape gripping her
straining wheel. It reminded Jimmy of the sailing-ship
days when he had set his teeth and borne what came to
him—wet and cold, utter weariness, want of sleep, pur-
poseless exactions, and brutal hazing. Those bUck
days had gone. He had lived through them, and had
been about to reap his reward when the summons had
come and he had gone back West to his duty. The
broken-down man in the liHle cabin needed him, as Jim-
my, who tried not to admit the greatness of the change
in him, realized. Then he turned 1 1 Prescott spoke to
him from the wheel.

"Now you've had a talk to h-m, I guess you'll under-
stand why I sent for you," he said. "You've got to
take hold and straighten things. Tom's been letting
go fast."

Jimmy Wheelock said nothing, but he knew that in the
meanwhile he must put his career aside ; and once moie
he set his iips and braced himself tj face the task be-
fore him as he had done often in the sailing-ship days.



CHAPTER II

TO WINDWARD

TWO days had slipped away since Jimmy joineS

the Tyee, when, with her dew-wet canvas slat-

ting at every roll, she crept out from the naiv

row waters into the Pacific. Astern of her the Olym-

pians towered high above the forests of Washington, a

great serrated ridge of frosted silver that cut coldly

white against the blue of the morning sky. To star-

board the shore of Vancouver Island rose, a faint blur

of misty pines, and ahead the sea was dimmed by drift-

ing vapors out of which the long swell swung glassily.

At times a wandering zephyr crisped it with a darker

smear, and the Tyee crawled ahead a little. Then she

stopped again, heaving her bows high out of the oily

sea, while everything in her banged and rattled.

There was nothing that any one on board her could

do but wait for the breeze and wonder whether it would

come from the right direction. Jimmy sat on the deck-

house with his pipe in his hand, and Tom Wheelock,

whose face looked careworn in the early light and

showed pasty gray patches amidst its bronze, glanced

westward a trifle anxiously as he held the jerking

wheel.

"It's a kind of pity we lost that breeze," he said.

U
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"The people up yonder want those sawmill fixings, and
with the wind from the east we'd 'raost.have fetched the
Inlet to-night. There was talk of somebody putting a
steamboat on, but the mill's a small one, and they fig-
ured they'd give me a show as long as I could keep
them going. I've got to do it. There's a living in the
contract."

^^

Then his face hardened suddenly, and he sighed.
"That IS, there would have been if Merril hadn't got
his grip on me. That man wants everything."
He appeared about to say something further, but

just then Prescott flung the scuttle slide back, and a
smell of coffee and frizzling pork flowed out of it.

"If you want your breakfast, Tom, I guess you'd
better get it," he said, and lumbered round the deck-
house toward the wheel.

Wheelock went below, and Jimmy, who seemed to
forget that he had meant to light his pipe, glanced
thoughtfully at Prescott.

"Who is this Merril, Bob?" he asked.
Prescott made a vague gesture. "I guess he's every-

thmg. He has a finger in most of what goes on in
this Province, and feels round with it for the money.
Calls himself general broker and ship-store dealer; but
he has money in everything, from bush ranches to
steamboats."

"You mean he holds stock in them?"
"No," said Prescott, "I guess I don't. I'm not smart

at business, and Tom isn't either, or he'd never have let
Merril get his claws on him; but it's quite plain to me
that stocks don't count along with mortgages and
bonds. When you buy stock you take your chances,
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and quite often that's 'bout all; but when jou hold a
bond at a big interest you usually get the ship or mill.

Anyway, that's how Merril fixes it."

Jimmy lighted his pipe, but he looked more thought-

ful than ever, as, in fact, he was. Hitherto, he had
taken life lightly, for, after all, wet and cold, scream-

ing gale and stinging spray, are things one gets used

to and fart's unconcernedly; but Jimmy could recognize

a responsibility, and he realized that there was now to

be a change. Tom Wheelock was growing prematurely

old and shaky, and it was, it seemed, his son's part to

free him from the load of debt that was crushing him,

if this by any means could be done ; if not, at least to

share it with him. He feared it would be the latter.

Hitherto he had waged only the clean, primitive strife

with the restless sea; but he did not shrink from the

prospect of the meaner and more arduous conflict with

the wiles of man and the forces of capital, or consider

that in renouncing his career he was doing a commend-
able thing. He was by no means brilliant intellectually,

though he had a certain shrewdness and a ready wit;

and it only occurred to him that the course he had
decided on was the obvious one. He did not even think

it worth while to mention that he had done so, which
indeed would have been unnecessary, since Prescott

seemed to take it for granted.

"I believe you had the wind from the east for sev-

eral days," he said. "Why didn't you run across

before?"

"Well," replied Prescott reflectively, "we might have
done so, but Tom didn't seem greatly stuck on trying
it. Took time over his loading when he got your wire.
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Perhaps ho didn't want to leave you hanging round
Vancouver until we got back again."
Jimmy said nothing-he had partly expected this;

and while he smoked his second pipe, the vapors were
rolled apart, and the breeze came down on them. Un-
fortunately it came from the northwest, which, as the
sawmill they were bound for stood at the head of a deep
miet on the west coast of Vancouver Island, was ahead
of them

;
so for a while they let her stretch out into

the Pac.fic, close-hauled upon the starboard tack.
The Tyee was comparatively fast, and, under all the

sad they could pile on to her, excepting the main gafF-
topsad, she drove along with a wide curl of foam under
her lee bow and the froth lapping high and white on
her side. Then by degrees the long roll of the Pacific
heaved .tself up into steep, blue-sided seas with tops of
incandescent whiteness, and as m,3 lurched over them
the spray whirled in filmy clouds from her plunging
bows StiU the breeze freshened, and by noon Ihey
hove her to w" ' jibs aback while they hauled two reefs
down in her n.„msai], and it became necessary for some-
body to crawl out to the end of its tilting boom, which
stretched a good fathom beyond her stem. Prescott
was a httle too old for that work; Tom Wheelock held
the wheel

;
and the Siwash deck-hand was busy forward

Jimmy laughed as he swung himself up to the foot-
rope.

"It's several years since I've done anything of this
kind, but I dare say I can tie those after-points in."
he said.

He clawed his way out, and, as he hu^g with waist
across the spar and both hands busy while the Tyee.
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flinging the spray all over her, plunged upon the long,

foam-tipped roll, a big Empress liner came up from the

eastward, white and majestic. She drove close by the

schooner with a slow and stately dip and swing, and
Jimmy Wheclock, clinging to the Tyee'a reef-points,

smiled somewhat curiously as he glanced up at her.

Her tall side rose above him like a wall, and he saw the

cluster of saloon passengers beneath the t' - of deck-

houses move toward the rail to gaze down upon the

little dingy vessel, and the two trim officers high above
them in the sunshine on the slanting bridge. That was
his world—one in which steam did the hard work, and
man merely pressed the telegraph handle or laid a finger

on a spoke of the little steering wheel; but it was a
world on which he had turned his back, and there was
nothing to be gained by repining.

He broke two of his nails before he finished his task
and dropped from the footrope to the Tyee'a deck, and
the liner had sunk to a gleaming white blur and a
smoke-trail on the rim of the sea before they had reefed

the foresail and once more got way on her. Then
Prescott grinned at Jimmy as he glanced toward the
fading smear of vapor.

"A head-wi-nd's quite a little matter to that boat,"
he said. «'I guess you'd feel more at home on board
of her?"

Jimmy laughed good-humoredly. "Perhaps I would,
but after all i don't know that it counts for very
much."

They came round some hours later, and, heading her
in for the land on the other tack, found how little

they had made to windward, whereupon there followed
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a consultation. Prescott was for running back and
coming to an anchor in smooth water to wait for a
shift of wind, but Wheclock would go on. He blinked
at the white sea to windward with watery eyes, while
the Tyee, putting her bows in, flung the spray all over
her; but there was a certain grimness in Tom
Wheelock's eyes, for, if he was not smart at business,
he was at least a resolute seaman.
"Those sawmill people want their fixings, and if we're

to hold on to their contract I guess they've got to have
them," he said. "She should thrash down to the Inlet
by to-morrow night. I figure she'd go along a little

easier without her staysail."

They hauled it down ; but the Tyee, being loaded deep
with heavy machinery, was not appreciably drier after-
ward, and by the time the angry, saffron sunset faded
ofi- the foam-crested sea, she put her bows in somewhat
frequently. Then there was a thud as she charged a
big comber, and the frothy cataract that seethed in
over her weather rail swirled aft a foot deep, while the
spray blew all over her. Jimmy, buttoned to the throat
m oilskins, stood at her wheel dripping, through four
hours of darkness; and then, crawling down into the
little cabin, which was intolerably foul, flung himself
into his bunk and incontinently fell asleep, with the
thud and swish of falling water going on above him.
When he awakened, his first proceeding was to grope
for the button that would summon a steward boy to
brmg him his morning coffee, but as he could not find
It he looked around and saw his wet oilskins, which had
shaken off the hook, sliding amidst the water up and
down the Tyee'i cabin floor. Then he remembertd sud-
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denly, and, dropping from his bunk, put on the oil-

skins and went up on deck.

A sheet of spray temporarily blinded him a» he

crawled out of the scuttle, and then there was little to be

seen but a haze of it flying athwart a gray sea lined by

frothy ridges and smears of low-driving cloud. The

Tyee't slanted mastheads seemed to rake through the

latter, and she was wet everywhere; but she was still

hammering to windward with bows that swung up

streaming over the long seas. On the one hand, a

dingy smear, that might have been a point with pines on

it, lifted itself out of the grayness, and Tom Wheelock

pointed to it as he swayed with his wheel. His wet face

was almost gray, and Jimmy could see the suggestive

bagginess under his eyes.

"I guess we should fetch the Inlet by dark if it doesn't

harden any more ; but we'll have another reef down now

you're up," he said.

They got the reef in with some difficulty, for all of

them were needed to haul the leech-earing down ; and,

because the Siwash hand was a better boatman than

sailo > Jimmy went out to the end of the boom again

to tie the after-points. When he came back the Tyee

proceeded a little more dryly, with the big gray seas

that were topped with livid froth and had deep hollows

between them rolling up in long succession to meet her.

She went through some of them, for the sawmill ma-

chinery was a dead-weight in her, and a white cataract

foamed across her forward. When she plunged into

one that was larger than usual, Prescott, who now stood

knee deep at her wheel, shook his head.

"Tom didn't ought to expect it of her," he said. "He
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wouldn't have held her at it if he hadn't been mighty
afraid of losing that contract."

Jimmy made no answer. He understood by this time
how his father was circumstanced, and had discovered
already that the man who stands between the devil and
the deep sea cannot afford to be particular. Merril, who
held a bond on the Tyee, might, it seemed, very well
stand for the devil.

They thrashed her to windward most of that day.
The sea got worse, and there was not a dry stitch on
any of them; but just at sunset the clouds were rent
apart, and Wheelock, who was standing on the deck-
house, pointed to something that loomed amidst the
vapor as they reeled inshore.

"The head!" he said. "The Inlet's about two miles
beyond it."

Prescott glanced at Jimmy as he pulled up the
wheel. "With a blame ugly tide-rip setting dead to
windward across the mouth of it!"

Jimmy said nothing, though naturally he was aware
that when the ocean streams run against the breeze
they are very apt to pile up whatever sea there is into
curling, hollow-crested combers. A craft of the Tyee's
size will often snugly ride out a hard gale—that is, if
she is hove-to under a strip or two of canvas; but to
drive her to windward when she must meet the onslaught
of the seas, and go through them, is an altogether dif-
ferent matter, and it seemed to him that she was already
doing as much as any one reasonably could expect from
her. Then his father came down from the deckhouse.

"Well," he said, "she has got to go through it;

'iS
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I guess we'll heave her
those people want their fixings,

round."

The words were simple, but they implied a good deal.
Wheelock could have heaved his schooner to, or could
have run away for shelter in another inlet down the
coast; but, as he had said, the sawmill people wanted
thei.- machinery, and when he must choose between it

and the devil he would sooner face his ancient enemy
the sea. Its attack was honest and open, and the man
with nerve enough might meet and withstand the charge
of its seething combers. Quickness of hand and rude,
primitive valor counted here, but it was otherwise in
the insidious conflict with the human schemer. Tom
Wheelock's eyes were watery, but there was a snap in
them as he signed to Prescott and laid his hands ou
the wheel.

"Get forward, Jimmy, and tend your head-sheets,"
he said. "We'll have her round."

She came round, but none too readily; and as they
stretched out seaward Jimmy had a brief vision of great
rocks and hollows filled with pines that opened out and
closed on one another. Then as he glanced to windward
he saw the seatops heave athwart a blaze of crimson and
saff"ron low down under ragged wisps of cloud.
They brought her round again presently, and she

reeled in shoreward to weather the second head on that
side of the Inlet, with her little three-reefed mainsail wet
to its peak and the two jibs above her bowsprit stream-
ing at every plunge, while the big combers in the tide-
way smote her weather-bow and poured out to leeward
in long wisps of brine. Still, she was slowly opening up
the sheltered Inlet, and it was only a question whether
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brine, and could feel the hard-pressed veucl strain and
tremble under him.

He did not know how long the tension lasted, nor for
a minute or two did he see much of Prescott and his
father; but at last the rocks seemed to slide away, and
the Tyee drove through the furious turmoil in the
mouth of the Inlet. Then the wind fell suddenly, and,
rising upright, the dripping schooner slid forward be-
neath long ranks of misty pines. He left the helm to
the Siwash, and Prescott and he between them got
Wheelock down into the little cabin. He gasped when
they had put him into his bunk and poured a liberal

measure of raw whisky down his throat.

"Well," he said faintly, "I guess we've saved that
contract. You weathered the head?"
"We did," answered Prescott. "Jimmy grabbed the

wheel in time. Seems to me we had 'bout twenty fath-
oms to spare. Feel as if you'd broke anything inside
you?"

Tom Wheelock moved himself a little, and groaned.
"No," he said, "I guess I haven't; but it hurt me con-
siderably when I washed up against the rail. Mightn't
have felt it one time, but I'm getting old and shaky.
Anyway, you can light out and get your anchor clear.
I'm feeling kind of dizzy."

Prescott went up the ladder, but Jimmy stayed where
he was, and did not go up on deck until his father's eyes
closed. It was quite dark, and he could see only vague,
shadowy mountains black against the sky. Presently,
a long Siwash canoe with several men paddling hard on
board her came sliding down the dim lane of water that
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CHAPTER III

JIMMT HAKE! FBIENDt

THEY had landed the raachmcry, and partly

loaded the Tyee with dressed lumber, when
Jimmy Wheelock, who was aching in every limb

after a day's arduous toil, sat, cigar in hand, in the

ofBce of the sawmill manager. It was singularly un-

tidy as well as unclean, for few men in that country
have time to consider their coniff'-. Odd bottles of

engine-oil and samples of belting lay amid the litter of
sketches and specifications, while the plates and provi-

sion-cans on the table suggested that the manager and
his guest had just finished their evening meal. The
window was open wide, and a clean smell of freshly

cut cedar drifted in with the aromatic fragrance of
the pines. From where he sat Wheelock could -le them
rolling up the steep hillside with the white mists

streaming athwart them, and the narrow lane of clear,

green water winding past their feet. There was deep
stillness among them, for the mill was silent at last, and
it was only now and then that a voice rose faintly

from the little wooden settlement which straggled up
the riverside.

The manager, dressed in a store jacket and trousers

of jean, lay upon what seemed to be a tool-chest, and
M
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our freight as long as you can keep us going. Why
did you let the old man borrow that money from
Merril?"

"I wasn't here. In fact, it's only a few weeks since I
left an EngUsh ship at Portsmouth."

"Mail-boat?"

"No," said Jimmy ; "a warship."

The American looked at him hard a moment, and
then made a little gesture with the hand that held the
cigar. He had seen Jimmy Wheelock carrying boards on
his shoulder all that day, and now he was dressed in

the Canadian wharf-hand's jean; but he had no diffi-

culty in believing him.

"Lieutenant in your second fighting line? Came
back to look after the old man?" he said. "Well, I
guess he needs you. You want to keep your eye on
Merril, too. If you don't, he'll have the schooner. It's

a sure thing."

Jimmy realized, without knowing exactly why, that
he could give this man, whom he had met only a few
days ago, his confidence.

"The same thing has occurred to me," he said. "Do
you mind telling me what you know about Merril?"
"No

; it's only what everybody else knows. Mcrril's
a machine for stamping money—out of anything. Got
a ship-supply store in Vancouver, and is working him-
self into the general carrying business. Lends money
on vessels, and fits them out. He'll give you a long
credit, at a blame long interest, and by and by he gets
the vessel, or a controlling share in her. He can't touch
the express freight and passenger traffic—knows too
much to kick against the C.P.R. or the big sound
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and Jimmy had met mail-boat officers who gave them-
selves a good many airs on the strength of possessing

a refined taste in uniform tailoring and a prepossessing

personality. Individually, he felt it was more reason-

able to be satisfied with one's ability to invent and run
a mill. Just then, however, the door opened, and an-

other man came in. He wore a blue shirt which fell

open at the neck for want of buttons, and jean trou-

sers which were very old and torn, and there were
smears of oil and paint on his hands.

"I came to ask when you are going to saw me those

fir frames, Jordan?" he said.

"Take a cigar!" said the American, and turned to

Jimmy, with a grin. "Ever heard of Thoreau who
lived at VValden Pond?"

Jimmy had, as it happened, read his book on board
one of the mail-boats, though he scarcely would have
fancied that Jordan had done so. The latter indicated

the newcomer with a wave of his hand.

"Well," he said, "that's another of them, though he
lives in a yacht and his name is Valentine. There are
men—and they're not all cranks—who seem to think the

life most other people lead isn't good enough for them."
Valentine, who looked very different from any of the

yachtsmen Jimmy had seen on the English coast or
elsewhere, sat down, and the latter was a trifle aston-

ished when he said, "That wasn't why Thoreau went to

Walden. He was an abolitionist, and made Walden
a station for running niggers into Canada. Anyway,
why does a man want to go into business and slave to
pile up money, when he can have the greatest thing in

nature for nothing at all?"
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"The introduction seems familiar," he said. "I almost

fancy I have heard something very much like it before."

"It's quite likely;" and Valentine laughed. "It has

been said of several other things, inclu''ing tobacco."

"You come here often.'"

"Usually to refit. It's quiet and clean ; and I like

Jordan. He's a man with a mind, and straight, so

far as it can be expected of any one in business."

"You don't follow any.'"

Valentine smiled somewhat curiously. "I'm a pariah.

I take toll of the deer and halibut instead of my fellow-

men—that is, except when I charter the boat now and

then. Still, it's only when money is scarce that I

shoot and fish for the market. You see, I'm not in any

sense of the word a yachtsman. I live at sea because I

like it. The boat makes an economical home."

Jimmy felt that this was as much as he was intended

to know, and he asked no more questions until presently

they slid alongside a powerful cutter of some thirty

tons, which lay moored with an anchor outshore and a

breast-rope to the pines. Valentine took him into the

little plainly fitted forecastle where he lived, and aft-

erwards led him through the ornate saloon and white-

enameled after-cabin. "That," he said, as they went

up the ladder again, "is for the charterers, though I'm

by 110 means sure the next lot will be pleased. It's a

little difficult to get the smell of halibut out of her."

"You sail her alone?" asked Jimmy, who sat down

on the skylights.

"Generally. Wages run high in this country. But

I have to ship a man or two when any of the city people
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ing him, for once more he broke into his little soft

laugh.

"One is as well off here as in the cities," he said.

"Are you one of the hustlers like Jordan yonder?"
Though it was growing dark, Jimmy, disregarding

the question, looked at him thoughtfully. "Do you
know? Have you tried the other thing?"

"Oh, yes!" said Valentine, with a wry smile in his

eyes. "I have tried them both, and that is one reason
why I'm here. You haven't answered me ; though, after
all, I guess it's an unnecessary question."

This time Jimmy laughed. "I don't know that I
have any option. It seems that a life of the kind
Jordan leads will be forced on me. There are circum-
starces in which one's inclinations don't count for
very much, you see. Anyway, it's almost time I turned
in

;
I've been loading lumber since early morning."

Valentine got into the dory, and paddled hira to the
little wharf where the Tyee was lying.

"Come off again, and any time you see the boat
along the coast I'll expect you on board," he said.

Jimmy climbed on board the schooner, and, descend-
ing to the little cabin, found his father lying propped
up m his bunk. His eyes were more watery than ever,

and when he spoke his voice was a trifle thick. The
light of the fish-oil lamp projected his worn face
blackly in gaunt profile on the bulkhead.

"Been talking to Jordan? He's a man to make
friends with," he said. "Guess he and the other young
ones with blood and grit in them are going to set their

mark on this country. It mayn't count against you
if you leave the mail-boats, Jimmy. Manhood stands
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His elbow slipped from under him, and, falling back,

he lay inert and silent, with eyes that slowly closed, and

his face showing very guunt and unhealthily pallid in

patches under the fish-oil lamp. There was no longer

any suggestion of strength in it, for dejection had

slackened his mental grip as indulgence had sapped the

vigor of his body. Jimmy Wheelock, who remembered

what his father had been, felt a haze creep across his

eyes as he gazed at him, and then a sudden thrill of

anger seemed to fill his blood with fire. Merril, who
held a bond on the Tyee, had, it seemed, a good deal

to answer for.

I
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in ; ond the srrcam of sawn rang stridently through the

clatter of the winches as Empress liner and sound

steamer hove their cargo in. Jimmy Wheclook had, of

course, gazed upon a similar scene in other ports, but

there was, he seemed to feci, a difference here.

In this new land the toiler was not hound by iron

laws of coste and custom forever to his toil. The Moun-

tain Province was awakening to a recognition of its

wealth, and there was room in it and to spare for men

with brains as well as men with muscle. There were

forests to be cleared, road? to be built, and mine adits

;r he driven, and nibody troubled himself greatly about

'.I < antecedents of his hired hand. If the latter pro-

fessed himself able to do what was required of him, he

was, as they say in that country, given a show. Jimmy

also knew that where all were ready to attempt the im-

possible, and toiled as, except in the New West, man

has seldom toiled before, it was the English sailormen,

runagates from their vessels, who had built the most

perilous railroad trestles, and marched with the van-

guard when the treasure-seekers pu.shed their way into

the wilderness of rock and snow. He felt as he listened

to tha scream of the saws and the tolling of the loco-

motive bells that amid all that feverish activity there

must be some scope for him, which was reassuring, since

it was becoming clear that he would have to find some

means of supporting himself and his father before very

long.

Then he looked around as Prescott, who touched his

arm, pointed to a trim white cutter which was sliding

through the flash'-ig water with an inclined spire of

sail above her ana <i swath of foam at her lee bow.
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Wheelock dropped lomcwhat heavily upon the Tyee't

deck, and, though they looked nt him qucslioningly,

lie said nothing to either of thcni as he made his way to

the little after-cnbin. When he reached it, he sat down

and wiped his forehead before he poured himself out a

stiff drink of whisky; then he made a little, hopeless

gesture as he turned to Jimmy, who stood at the foot

of the ladder with Prescott in the scuttle behind him.

"Vou'll stop loading that ballast," he said. "I'm

fixed this time. I guess Merril has the ship. Carpen-

ters to come on board to-morrow, and as far as I can

figure, eight hundred dollars won't see them clear. Be-

sides that, it's a sure thing we'll lose the coast mill

contract."

Jimmy said nothing, but he set his lips tight, and

Tom Wheelock had finished his whisky before he looked

at him again. His eyes were half-closed, and he sat

huddled and limp, with one hand trembling or 'i^

glass, a broken man.

"Carpenters will be here to-morrow. I guess there's

no use stopping them—I've got to see the thing right

out," he said. "Still, you can tell the boys we don't

want that ballast. I feel kind of shaky, and I'm going

to lie down. Not as strong as I used to be, Jimmy, and

I haven't quite got over that thump I got against the

rail."

Jimmy made a sign to Prescott and went up the

ladder, and when he stood on deck the grizzled sailor-

man wondered at the change in him. There was no

geniality in his blue eyes now, and his face was set and

grim, for pity was struggling within him with a vin-

dictive hatred of the man who had brought his father
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I ' t

jshcd to find himself as collected as he had ever been

in his life. He was one of the men who do not quite

realize their own capabilities until driven by necessity

into strenuous action. An elderly gentleman with a

pallid and somewhat expressionless face, dressed with

a precision not altogether usual in that country, looked

up at him.

"Well?" he said inquiringly.

Jimmy drew forward a chair, and snt down unin-

vited. "You know my name," he said. "I want to un-

derstand exactly why you are sending those carpenters

en board the schooner?"

Merril looked at him gravely, but Jimmy did not

appear to find his gaze in any way troublesome.

"I don't think you have anything to do with the mat-

ter," he said. "Still, out of courtesy
"

"No," interrupted Jimmy ; "I'm not asking a favor,

only anticipating things a little. It is, I am afraid,

quite likely that I shall have to take over the schooner

before very long."

"Then, in accordance with a clause in the agreement,

the vessel must be kept in efficient repair to the satis-

faction of a qualified surveyor. The man I sent down

reports that she needs a new mast, decks relaid, and a

good deal of new planking about her water-line. Your

father has particulars."

"I suppose," said Jimmy very quietly, "there wo-ld

be nothing gained by asking you to allow the repairs to

stand over until we have brought down one or two more

loads of lumber. I expect you know it will cost us the

sawmill contract if we lay the schooner off now?"

Merril made a little gesture. "I'm afraid not. I
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most men ; and all we ask is a little time and considera-

tion. You could let those repairs stand over, and could

wait a while for your interest. It will most certainly

be paid if we can keep hold of the sawmill contract."

"I'm afraid you are wasting time;" and Merril

glanced at the papers before him. "There arc several

reasons which make it necessary for me to insist on

your father's carrying out the conditions of his bond.

He owes me a good deal of money now."

A hard glint crept into Jimmy's blue eyes, and there

was a trace of hoarseness in his voice. "I want you to

understand that it will crush him," he said. "He is an

old and broken man, and you would lose nothing by a

little clemency. I will take every dollar of his debts

upon myself."

"I'm sorry, but it can't be helped," said Merril, with a

shrug of his shoulders which seemed to suggest that his

patience was becoming exhausted. "The conditions

laid down must be carried out."

Jimmy rose slowly. Every nerve in him tingled,

though there was only the ominous scintillation in his

eyes to indicate what he was feeling. Laying one hand

on Merril's desk, he looked down at him, and they faced

each other so for, perhaps, half a minute. The man

who held in his grasp many a small industry in that

Province shrank inwardly beneath the sailor's gaze.

"Then," said Jimmy, with a slow forcefulness that

was the more impressive because of the restraint he

put upon himself, "you shall have your money, and

everything else that is due you. If I live long enough

—

all—my father's debt will certainly be paid."

He went out; and Merril, to whom an interview of
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cause I know too much about charterers to let them

have my boat without taking nic. Yachting's just be-

coming popular here. Next, there's to be a capable

cook, and that could be contrived, because, although

Louis is about the worst cook I know, they needn't find

it out until we're well away to sea. The third man is the

difficulty. He's to be warranted sober, reliable, and

intelligent, since he may be required to take the young

ladies out fishing in the dory. All to be civil and clean,

and provided with suitable uniform. It's in the charter.

They appear to be particular people."

Jimmy laughed. "Evidently. Still, I don't quite see

what it all has to do with me, since I'm not going.

Where's the man you had when you took the last

party?"

"On the wharf; he'll never come back again with

me. He was a blue-water man, and one day he broke

loose and got at the charterers' whisky. Tried to kiss

one of the young ladies as he was carrying her on board

the dory, and, though I threw him in afterward, her

father made considerable unpleasantness over the

thing."

He stopped a moment, and looked at Jimmy with a

whimsical twinkle in his eyes. "Now, I don't know any

reason why you shouldn't come if you feel like it. You

seem reasonably sober, and I guess you could be civil.

Charterers aren't quite so trying here as one would

fancy they are in the Old Country. I've been there;

but on the Pacific Slope we haven't yet branded the

people who work as quite outside the pale. You could

put on the steamboat jacket, and I've an old man-o'-

war cap with gold letters on it. The man who left it
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CHAPTER V

valentine's paid hand

IT was about five o'clock in the evening when Jimmy

stood on the Vancouver wharf beside an express

wagon, from which the teamster had just flung

down what appeared to him an inordinate quantity of

baggage. He was then attired in a steamboat officer's

jacket, from which ho had removed a row of buttons as

well as the braid on the cuffs, an old pair of Valentine's

white duck trousers carefully mended with sail-sewing

twine, a pair of canvas shoes with a burst in one of

them, and a somewhat dilapidated man-o'-Tvar cap. In

this get-up he expected to pass muster as a professional

yacht-hand, though as yet there were very few men

who followed that calling in Vancouver or Victoria.

Had he been brought up in England he might have

felt a little more uncomfortable than he did, but the

average Westerner is troubled by no false pride, and

is usually willing to earn the money he requires bi any

means available. Still, Jimmy was not altogetl.ei at

ease, for he had, at least to some extent, become endued

with his comrades' notions during the time he had spent

in the mail-boats and the English warship.

A little farther up the wharf Valentine was talking to

{I gray-haired gentleman whose immaculate blue serge,

4e
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the clmrtcrcrs' possessions at the water's i dge, and when

Valentine c.imc back he packed them into the dory, and

about fifteen minutes later staggered into the little

white ladies' cabin on board the Sorata with a big trunk

in his arms. One of the girl!« was busy unstrapping a

. iilise, but the other looked around as he came in.

"Put it there!" she said, with a swift glance at him,

and then, though he noticed that apparently she had

something in her hand, she seemed to change her mind

and turned around again.

Jimmy went out backwards, with a faint warmth in

his face, and when he had brought in the rest of the

baggage he went up and assisted Louis, their third

hand, to break out the anchor and get the Sorata under

way. She was sliding out through the Narrows when

he dropped through the scuttle into the forecastle, and

found Valentine filling a tray.

"It's part of your business to carry the baggage,"

he said. "You want to remember they're particular

people, and ycu're expected to make yourself generally

useful and agreeable. Still, I guess there's no need

to talk as you would in a mail-boat's saloon."

Jimmy took the tray, but, as it happened, the Sorata

lurched on the wash from a passing steamer as he went

through the sliding door in the bulk-head, and, plunging

into the saloon with arms stri.tched out, he fell against

the table. It was a moment or two before he partly re-

covered his equanimity, and then, as he looked about

him, a hoarse laugh /cU through the open skylights.

To make things worse, he fancied that the elderly gen-

tleman cast a suspicious glance at him, while he was

quite sure that there was a twinkle in one of the young
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"Of course, miss," he said ; "take any of them, if you

can understand them. I think it's more than the skipper

does. Still, he has a little education, and bought them

cheap at book sales. They give a kind of tone to the

boat."

"I see," said the girl with the reposeful eyes, and

Jimmy backed out in haste. He fancied a little ripple

of musical laughter broke out after he had closed the

forecastle slide. Then he glanced deprecatingly at

Valentine, who did not appear by any means pleased

with him.

"I didn't expect too much from you, but the last

piece of gratuitous foolery might have been left out,"

he said. "Did you ever come across a yacht steward

who took passengers into his conf'once in the casual

way you do?"

"No," said Jimmy candidly, "I (ijn't think I ever did.

Now, I don't in the least know what came over me, but

I can't remember ever losing my head in quite the same

way before. It must have been the way the girl with

the brown eyes looked at me. In fact, she seemed to be

looking right through me. Who is she?"

"Miss Merril."

"Ah !" said Jimmy, a trifle sharply. "Still, it doesn't

seem to be an unusual name in this country, and, after

all, one couldn't hold her responsible for her father's

doings—if she is the one I mean. It's quite possible

they wouldn't please her if she were acquainted with

them. In fact, it's distinctly probable."

"I wonder why you seem so sure of that? She is the

one you mean."
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out from the little companion «nd stood rlo»e beaide

him with the silvery light upon her. She had a soft

wrap of some kind about her head and shoulders, and,

though he could not at first sec her face, the way th«

fleecy fabric hung emphnsizcd her shapely figure.

"I wonder whether you would let mc steer f" she

asked.

For a moment or two Jimmy hesitated. The Sorata

was carrying a good deal of sail, and running rather

wildly, while he knew that a very small blunder at the

tiller would bring her big main-boom crashing over, the

result of which might be disaster. Still, there was some-

thing in the girl's manner which, for no reason that he

could think of, impressed him with confidence. He felt

that she would not have asked him for the helm merely

out of caprice, or unless she could steer.

"Well," he said, remembering he was supposed to be

a yacht-hand, "we will sec what kind of a show you

make at it, miss. Take hold, and try to keep her bow-

sprit on the island. It's the little black smear in the

moonlight yonder."

The girl apparently had no difliculty in doing it,

though for a wliile he crouched upon the side-deck with

a brown hand close beside the ones she laid on the

tiller. Then as, feeling reassured, he relaxed his grasp,

she appeared to indicate her hands with a glance.

"They are really stronger than you seem to think,"

she said, "and I have sailed a yacht before."

Jimmy laughed. "I only thought they were very

pretty."

The girl looked around at him a moment, without

indignation, but with a grave inquiry in her eyes which
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flashing cloud. Miss Merril could hear the roar of

parted water, and, as the fe/''at vessel drove by, the

refrain of a sighing chantey that fell amidst a sharp

clanking from the black figures on her spray-drenched

forecastle.

"Ah!" she said, "that is a picture to remember. I

wonder what those men have undergone, and where they

come from?"

Jimmy smiled, presuming that she was addressing

him, though he could not be sure of it.

"Well," he said, "I should fancy they have borne

'most everything that a man could be expected to face,

except want of food, while they thrashed her round

the Horn. She's American, and, if they drive men hard

on board their ships, they at least usually feed therr

well."

"You know what they have done?"

Jimmy laughed, and forgot his man-o'-war cap as he

saw that she was interested. "I believe I do. They've

crawled out on those long topsail yards probably once

every watch by night and day, clawing at thundering

folds of hard, drenched canvas, while the ship lay with

her rail in the water when the Cape Horn squalls came

down thick with blinding snow. Then they've crawled

down with bleeding hands and broken nails, and flung

themselves, in their dripping oilskins, into a soddened

bunk to snatch a couple of hours' sleep before they were

roused to get sail on her again. They have lived for

days on cold provisions soaked in brine when the galley

fire was drowned out, and it is very likely have not

stripped a long boot off for a week. She carries a high
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Merril," he observed. "Might one ask what you found

to talk about?"

"The last topic was whether it is worth while to

hang on and fight one's way to windward when the out-

look is black. If I understood her correctly, she seems

to believe it is."

Valentine grinned sardonically. "Did you discuss it

like a German philosopher, or as a forecastle hand? I

suppose it never struck you that it's rather an un-

usual subject for a yachting roustabout to go into with

a young lady passenger?"

"It is," agreed Jimmy, making a little deprecatory

gesture. "I'm afraid I didn't remember that before;

but it probably doesn't matter, since it's hardly likely

that she did either."

His comrade looked at him, and shook his head.

"You can believe that—at your age?" he said. "My

dear man, a young woman of Miss Merril's intelligence

would notice anything that wasn't quite in character

the moment you said it. Still, that is your affair. It's

the other one I'm worrying about."

"The other one?"

"Miss Austerly. The girl's very sick—probably

worse than her father realizes—and it's rather on my

conscience that I told them that Louis could cook.

Anyway, if this breeze holds we'll bring up off Victoria

early to-morrow, and though we're not going in, I'll slip

ashore before breakfast and see what one can pick up

at the stores."

Jimmy asked him no more questions, but crept mto

his bunk. About nine o'clock on the morrow, when the

Sorata was lying in a bight on the south coast of Van-
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ingenious explanation, but he said nothing further.

Indeed, he was not a man who said very much on any

occasion; and while ho commenced his breakfast Miss

Merril looked at Jimmy with her little disconcerting

smile. Still, there was no malice in it.

She was as fresh that morning as when she came oflF

the previous evening, though both Austerly and his

daughter appeared n trifle the worse for the night's run.

Miss Merril was wholly unostentatious in speech or

bearing, and there was a certain gracious tranquillity

about her which suggested latent vigor instead of

languidness. She was then, he decided tolerably cor-

rectly, in her twenty-fifth year, brown-haired and

brown-eyed, with broad, low forehead, unusually

straight brows, and, in spite of her smile, a curiously

steady gaze. Her face wos a full oval, her mouth by

no means small, and, while he had seen women "f a

somewhat similar type whose vigor was tinged with

coarseness or a hint of sensuality, there was about this

girl a certain daintiness of thought and speech, and a

quiet dignity. What she said was, however, sufficiently

prosaic.

"I presume that means he went to Victoria for

the extra stores this morning ; but how did he get there?

It must be some distance, from what I know of the

coast, and he would have a head-wind all the way back."

"He walked," said Jimmy. "It's necessary for him.

One doesn't get very much exercise of that kind at sea.

In fact, he walks miles whenever he can."

Miss Austerly appeared a trifle astonished, and her

father looked up from his coffee.

"It's a trifle diflicult to understand how he manages
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CHAPTER VI

A VISION OF THE SEA

THERE was rain and thick weather for several

days, during which the Sorata crept northward

slowly along the wild West Vancouver coast.

Austcrly, it appeared, had business with an Indian agent

who lived up an inlet near which the restless white pros-

pectors were encroaching on a Siwash reserve. The

boat was wet anil clammy everywhere, though a bark

fire burned in the little saloon stove. Miss Austerly lay

for the most part silent on the lecwavd settee with a cer-

tain wistful patience in her hollow face which roused

Jimmy's compassion. He noticed that Valentine's voice

was gentler than usual when he mentioned her, and won-

dered why it was so, though his comrade did not favor

him with an adequate explanation then or afterward.

At last one afternoon the drizzle ceased, and, during

most of it. Miss Merril sat at the tiller with Jimmy's

oilskin jacket round her shoulders to shield her from the

spray, while the Sorata drove northward, close-hauled,

across the long gray roll of the Pacific which was tipped

with livid foam. Sometimes she swung over it, witli

dripping jib hove high, but at least as often she dipped

her bows in the creaming froth and flung the brine aft
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appealed most to him. Anthea Mcrril never asked an

unnecessary question. She seemed able to grasp one's

thoughts and motives in a fashion that set those with

whom she conversed at their ease, and when in her com-

pany Jimmy usually forgot his yacht-hand's garments

and the man-o'-war cap.

It was toward sunset that evening, and Miss Austerly

was sitting well wrapped up on a locker in the cockpit,

when the vapor melted and was blown away, as not in-

frequently happens about that time at sea. The dingy

clouds that veiled the sky were rent, and a blaze of

weird, coppery radiance smote the tumbling seas, which

changed under it to smears of incandescent whiteness

with ruddy gleams in them, and ridges of flashing

green. It was sudden and bcwilderiag, impelling one

to hold one's breath. But a more glorious pageant

leaped out of the dimness over the starboard hand.

Walls of rock that burned with many colors sprang into

being, with somber pines streaming upward behind them,

and far aloft there were lifted gleaming heights of

never-trodden snow whose stainless purity was intensi-

fied by their gray and turquoise shadows.

The vision was vouchsafed them, steeped in an im-

material splendor, for perhaps five minutes, and then it

faded as though it had never been. Miss Austerly,

who had gazed at it rapt and eager-eyed, drew in her

breath.

"Ah !" she said ; "if it was only to sea that, I am glad

I came—it may be the last time."

Jimmy, who' was sitting on the skylights, saw the

apprehension in Anthea Merril's eyes as she glanced

down for a moment into the fragile face of her comr
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deep, at a Mast swept down. VHlcntino glanced at

Mian Merril somewhat dubiousl.v.

"Do you think you could jibe her all st/inding?" he

asked.

Jimmy almost expected Anthea Merril to say that

she could not, for, unless the helmsman is skilful, when a

cutter-rigged craft is brought round, stern to a fresh

breeze, her great mninsnil with the ponderous boom

along the foot of it is npt to swing over with disastrous

violence. There was, however, no hesitation in the girl's

face, and Valentine made a little gesture that implied

rather more than resignation.

"When you're ready !" he said. "Stand by, Jimmy !"

They laid hands on the hard, wet sheet, and, while

the girl swayed with the helm, and the Sorata came

round, stem to sea, dragged the big nminboora in foot

by foot until it hung over them, lifting, with the great

bellying sail ready to swing. Then, though nobody

knew quite how it happened, Jimmy got a loose turn of

the rope about his arm as a sea washed in across the

counter. In another second or two the boom would

swing over, and it seemed very probable that his arm

would at least be broken. While the tightening hemp

ground into his flesh, he saw the color ebb in Valentine's

face, and then the girl's voice reached him sharp and

insistent.

"Now !" was all she said.

Th« Sorata'i bows swung a trifle further, and no

more. The boom went up with a jerk, and, while the

blood started from Jimmy's compressed arm, came down

again. For a second the turn of rope slackened, and

he shook it clear. Then the sheet whirred through the
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treat she's getlinff—and »hc'» o» fond of the «ca a» I

am, or you are either."

Jimmy did not know why he smiled, but perhaps it

was because he was stirred a little and did not wish to

•how it. In any case, Valentine frowned at him.

"Oh, yes," he said, "I know. It's a dog's life, and

other things; but you wouldn't quit it, anyway, and

that's not the question. Can't you understand what

that sickly girl's life has been, with all that other

women might expect to have denied her?"

There was a certain hoarse insistence in Valentine's

inquiry, from which it seemed to Jimmy, who had

noticed the solicitude with which he had endeavored

to minister in every way to the comfort or pleasure of

th-'ir delicate passenger, that his companion had some

special reason for understanding what the girl's lot had

been.

"Well," he said reflectively, "one would suppose that

to be born foredoomed is hard upon such as Miss

Austcrly."

Valentine made a little abrupt gesture. "It's evident

they once had a yacht of their own. Any one could see

how fond of it she is ; and I'm taking her father's money

—he hasn't too much of it—like a—moneylender that

she may have a last taste of the one thing she can take

pleasure in. Lord, when one has so much for noth-

ing, what selfish hogs we are
!"

"It can't be helped, anyway. You couldn't offer a

favor to a man like Austerly."

"No;" and Valentine frowned. "He's a man with

all the condemned prejudices of his class, and he would,

naturally, sooner see his daughter's one wish ungrati-
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P!

me she had lived a good deal with her mother's people.

It probably means trouble for her when she understands

the reality."

He rose with a little shrug of his shoulders. "I'm

talking like an old woman, and these things have noth-

ing to do with us. We have our wet watches to keep at

sea, and perhaps we are better off than the rest of them

because that is all. You can turn in if you want to

;

I'll wait for Louis."

Five minutes later Jimmy crawled into his bunk, and

fell fast asleep. When he awakened, he found that the

day had broken still and sunny. There was a Siwash

ranchcrie a mile or two up the Inlet, and when an Indian

had been found who would carry a message through the

forest, Austerly, who never forgot what was due to a

Crown-land official, decided to stay where he was and

allow the agent to viniL him. He was not in any way

an active man, and appeared quite content to sit in

the cockpit reading, when Valentine, who had procured

a Siwash river canoe—a long, light shell of cedar with

some two feet beam—offered to take his daughter up

the Inlet to see the rancheric. Miss Austerly was

pleased to go with him, and Anthca Mcrril, who watched

the knife-edge craft slide away, turned to Jimmy.

"If you will get tlie trolling-spoon I will go fishing,"

she said.

"Ves, miss," said Jimmy, touching his cap—a thing

that is very seldom done in Western Canada. Hauling

the dory alongside, he handed her into it. Then he

dipped the oars, and they slid slowly up the Inlet with

tlie silver and vermilion spoon trailing astern. He had

laid Valentine's shot-gun across the thwarts.
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him that his comrade was a man who had lost some-

thing he greatly valued, and it did not appear incon-

gruous that Miss Jlerril should be speaking in this

familiar fashion to him. In fact, she frequently con-

trived to make him forget that he was Valentine's hired

hand and wore the man-o'-war cap.

"What would a boat like the Sorata cost to build?"

she asked.

"Perhaps four thousand dollars in this country."

"Ah!" said the girl; "and with that sum one could

probably set up a store, buy one of the little sawmills

near a rising settlement, or start on one of the other

paths that are supposed to lead to affluence."

Jimmy laughed. "Supposing he owned the big

Hastings mill, what more could it offer a man with his

views? As he will tell you, he gets what he likes al-

most for nothing. He may be right, too. After all,

it is clean dirt one has to eat at sea."

"There are not many men who could live as he does

;

the rest would go to pieces. And isn't it rather shirking

a responsibility?"

"You mean that one ought to make money?"

"I think one ought to take one's part in the struggle

that is going to make this the greatest Province in tlie

Dominion ; but not exactly for that reason." Then Miss

Merril apparently decided to change the subject. "You

had a good halibut season?"

Jimmy saw the twinkle in her eyes, and understood

it. "I hadn't. I'm afraid I wouldn't know a halibut

when I saw it. There are, one believes, plenty of them,

but so far very few people go fishing."
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"Very well, miss," said Jimmy, who could not resist

the impulse of adding, with a whimsierl twinkle in his

eves- "Shall I take ofF the trolling-spoon?"

Anthea Merril laughed. "No," she said. "Still, I

can't complain of the suggestion. Head out from shore,

and row faster."

Jimmv said nothing further, hut busied h.mself with

hi» oars" He had discovered by this time that he could

talk more or less confidentially with Anthea Mernl only

when it was her pleasure that he should do so, and she

was able to make it clear when that time had gone. Scill,

he did not for a moment believe she would have been

more gracious had her companion not happened to be

the Sorata'i paid hand.
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time when he hftd been Miss Mcrril's guide and at-

tendant.

They had been up the bank of a river that afternoon,

and the girl, who had spent an hour or two sketching a

peak of the range, had remained behind with Jimmy

when the rest had retraced their steps to the Inlet lest

Miss Austerly should suffer from the chill of the dew.

The two were accordingly coming back alone, which,

indeed, had happened several times before. It was

Anthea who spoke at last.

"It will be dark very soon, and it might have been

wiser if we had gone back the way the others did,"

she said. "Still, this trail looked nearer. I suppose

it must come out at the Inlet?"

"Oh, yes," said .Jimmy. "I can hear the river,

though it doesn't seem to be quite where I expected.

The others will be on the beach by now."

"I shouldn't like to keep Nellie there," said Anthea.

"Still, I scarcely think they would wait long."

"Of course not," said Jimmy. "Tom is as careful

of her as if she wore his sister, and they wouldn't worry

about our not turning, up to go off with them. They're

probably getting used to it by this time."

He realized next moment that this was, perhaps, not

a particularly tactful observation ; but he could not see

his companion's face, and, as had happened before, he

had sense enough not to make things worse by any

attempt to explain it, which Anthea Merril, who recog-

nized that he had spoken unreflectively, of course,

noticed. What she thought of liim—and she had,

naturaUy, formed certain opinions—did not appear

until some time later.
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Jimmy', tone was deprecatory. "There's only one

way, Mis. Merril. I must carry you over

inthca laughed, though it cost her a s^.ght effort.

Shfwas at least, glad that he had addressed her uncon-

!etX "<! - a yacht-hand .ould. She was also

;X aLe that young ladies who «<• '•-"H '"jf

^

doHes, or venture into the wilderness, have to submit o

bing carried occasionally ; but, for all that, she would

sler the suggestion had been made by another man.

"Do vou really think you could?" she asked.

Jimm'y's eyes twinkled, which was n>ore reassurmg

than any sign of embarrassment.

"Well " he said reflectively, and again she was pleased

that he was very matter-of-fact, and had sense enough

fo drop back into his r61e, "I guess I'm used to carry-

ing three-inch redwood planks."

He came splashing through the water, though he d.d

noilook at her, and in a moment or two she felt h.s arm^

about her. She wondered vaguely whether h^^;'"^ °"-

carried any one else, for it was, al least, evident that

he knew exactly what he meant to do, and she recog-

nized the strength the sea had given >>"", as he stepped

down easily into the creek, holding her h>gh above h

water, with the loose folds of her sk.rt wrapped about

her. Anthea was reasonably substantial, a. .he was,

of course, aware; but, though he twice floundered a

little in the depths of a pool, he set her down safe on

the other side and stood before her w.th flushed fore

head, which was, as she pron.ptly realized, m one re-

spect a mistake. He said nothing, and did not, mdeed,

look at her; but as he drew m a deep breath fr.n. tl.e

physical effort she glanced at hun, and saw sometlunK
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in his face that suggested restraint. That spoiled
everything.

"It is getting late," she said quietly. "Doesn't the
path go on again?"

They turned away, Jimmy walking first, for which
she was thankful, because the moment or two when they
had stood silent had been more than enough. There
was nothing for which she could blame the man. His
demeanor had been everything that one could have ex-
pected; but she had seen the momentary light in his
eyes and the tightening of his lips", and knew that their
relations could never be exactly what they had been.
Something had come about, for the fact that he had
found it necessary to put a restraint upon himself had
made a change. Perhaps he felt that silence was inad-
visable, and once more she appreciated the good sense
that prompted him to talk, much as a seaman would
have done, of the straightness of the shadowy redwoods
they passed and their value as masts, though this was
naturally not a subject that greatly interested her.
When they reached the beach they found that Valen-

tine had left them the Siwash canoe; and the rest, with
the e.xception of Nellie Austerly, were sitting m the
Sorata'i cockpit when Jimmy paddled alongside. Miss
Merril furnished a suitable explanation of their delay,
but she overlooked the fact that Valentine was acquaint-
ed with the bush about that Inlet.

"You must have struck the creek," he said. "I
should have remembered to tell you about it."

He looked at Jimmy, but the latter wisely decided to
leave it to Miss Merril, and turned his attention to the

UL
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canoe. He felt that she wa» competent to handle the

matter.

"I was almost waist-deep when I last went through,"

said Valentine, who did not display his usual perspica-

city. "Kow did you get across?"

Anthea dismissed the subject with perfect compo-

sure. "Then there could not have been anything like

so much water. Jimmy helped me over."

Jimmy went forward, and disappeared through the

scuttle into the forecastle, and some little while later

Valentine came down and looked at him with a dry

smile.

"I don't yet understand how Miss Merril got across

that creek," he said.

"I fancied she told you;" and Jimmy felt his face

grow warm.

Valentine laughed. "Perhsps she did, but it seems

to me that she wasn't remarkably explicit."

Jimmy said nothing, and presently climbed into his

berth, where he lay for a while trying to recall every

incident of the journey he and Anthea Merril had made

through the shadowy bush, until it occurred to him

that he was only preparing trouble for himself by

doing so, and he went to sleep.

It was raining when he awoke, and it rained for

most of three days as hard as it often does on thnt

coast, until the crystal depths of the Inlet grew turbid,

and it flowed seaward between its dripping walls of

mountains like a river. At last one afternoon the clouds

were rolled away, and when fierce, glaring sunshine beat

down Austerly decided that he would go ashore to fish.

The men went with him, Valentine to pull the dory into
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rope or two ashore. I wonder whether you could sheer

her for me while I break out the anchor?"

The girl went to the tiller, and while Jimmy, standing

forward, plied the little winch, the cable slowly rattled

in. Then he broke out the anchor, and the boat slid

astern until a cove, where dark fir branches stretched

out over the still, deep water, opened up. Dropping

the anchor, he turned to the girl.

"Starboard !" he said.

Anthea shoved over her tiller ; but the Sorata did not

swing into the cove as Jimmy had expected her to do,

for a blast that set the pines roaring fell from the hill-

side and drove her out from the shore. Jimmy let more

chain run, and stood still looking about him, when he

felt the anchor grip. The sunlight had faded, obscured

by ragged clouds, the tall pines swayed above him, and

the Sorata had swung well out athwart the stream.

"Since I can't kcdge her with this breeze, I'll take a

line ashore and warp her in," he said.

It appeared advisable, for there were more pine-logs

coming down, and he pitched a coil of rope into the

canoe; but the rest, as he discovered, was much more

difficult. Jimmy had been used to boats in which one

could stand up and row, while a Siwash river canoe is a

very different kind of craft. As a result, he several

times almost capsized her, and lost a good deal of

ground when a gust struck her lifted prow; so that

some time had passed when the line brought him up still

a few yards from the beach. He looked around at the

Sorata with a shout.

"I want a few more fathoms." he called. "Can you

fasten on the other line, Miss Merril?"
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and Jimmy made desperate efforts to shorten in the

cable. There was another cove not far astern into

which he might work the boat. The anchor, however,

came away before he expetted it, and, though ho did not

think it was the girl's fault, the half-hoisted sail swung

over, and the Sorata, in place of creeping back toward

the beach, drove away toward the opposite shore, where

the stream swept over ragged rock. Jimmy, jumping

aft, seized the tiller, and while the? Inlet seethed into

little splashing ridges the Sorata swept on seaward with

the breeze astern. He stood still a moment, gasping,

and then, while the girl looked at him with inquiring

eyes, signed her to take the helm again.

"I must get the trysail on her, and try to beat her

back. We may be able to do it—I don't know," he said.

"It's deep water along those rocks, and she'd chafe

through and go down ; otherwise I'd ram her ashore."

He spent several arduous minutes tearing every spare

sail out of the stem locker before he reached the one

he wanted, and it was at least five minutes more before

he had laced it to its gaff, while by then there were only

jagged rocks, over which the sea that washed into the

open entrance to the Inlet seethed whitely, under the

Sorata's lee. Jimmy glanced at them, and quietly

lashed the trysail gaff to the boom before he turned to

Anthea Merril.

"I'm sorry," he said. "We couldn't stay her under

the trysail with the puffs twisting all ways flung back

by the trees. Besides, she'd probably drive down upon

the reefs before I got it up. It's quite evident we can't

go ashore there."

The girl glanced ahead, and her heart sank a little
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"^« m b,g gray slopes that were ridged with frothThen she turned to Jimmy, who stood regardin'he;gravely ,„ the steamboat jacket, burst shoetandla"

VVe shall have to run out to sea?" she asked.

frankTarto '
""! ^'^ ""' ^''"' *'"'* ''^—

d

eleafonhe sT '' 'f
'''" '^ ^'''•^- "^*'«' ^he'U goclear of the shore as she is, and I don't think we „e«d-^anxmus about her when she's under trysaS Tn ^pel

hertht"
'"'"''' "' '"" "^'""' -'*'' « ^P"* °f -lor in

caIlpTa!y i;!!^^-'
"'^-" ^^^ -^^- "^ ^

"You can," said Jir y abruotlv «'r« j
«d «. Miss Austerly I y':2S\J:^;Z ZYou n,,ght„,t be able to do it afterwards. Then youcan bnng me up some bread and coffee »

^

Anthea disappeared into the saloon with her cheekst.nglmg and a curious smile in h.-r eyes She Za
stood what had happened. Now thir'theyl "e ^k e g„p th the elements, Jimmy had asserted Wmself m prmubve fashion, and he could, she felt, betrusted to do his part, ^ *^

nl i;
I
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CHAPTER VIII

JIMMY TAKES COMMAND

II '.

DARKNESS was closing down on the waste of

tumbling foam, and the Sorata was clear of

the shore, when Jimmy made shift to hoist the

trysail reduced by two reefs to a narrow strip of

drenched canvas. Then, while Anthea Merril held the

helm, he proceeded to set the little spitfire jib. How-

ever, he clung to the weather-shrouds, gasping and

dripping with perspiration for the first few moments,

because the struggle with the trysail had tried his

strength. Indeed, Anthea, who stood bareheaded at the

helm with her loosenei" hair whipping about her, won-

dered how he had contrived to do it alone in that

strength of wind.

His figure, shapeless in the streaming oilskins, cut

darkly against the livid foam as the Sorata swung her

bows high above the sea, and then was almost lost in a

filmy cloud as she plunged and buried them in the breast

of a big comber. Suddenly, however, he dropped on

hands and knees, and, crouching with one arm around

the forcstay, hauled the strip of canvas out along the

bowsprit until once more a sea smote the Sorata and he

sank into a rush of foam. Thf girl caught her breath

as she waited until the boat swung her head out again,

84
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»trip of sailefoth th" ?;r2rb ;;'" ''-'' "'' ^

folds amidst a frantic h •

"* '^'" "'*'' '*« «-^'

to look at M:1TZI"Z'- .f'l'"'
'^""'^ ''--''

•*. and she gaspS . frir^V''' '°P^ *hat h^^

scrambling back and n .Jf "^'" ''' ^''''* ^^^ '"»"«'

on to the leeward ItccT^"'^"*'''""^"''"'^
boat ought to lieioT; Z. t™

*"^ .*° ^"^^P" ^he
leave the tiller."

^ ^ *'^ ^^^ ""^'""'"g' ^ut I can't

shoulder. Quietly 1* ^"""'P '"= '""^ '""'^ on her

--eemedonlvfiSthT r"u "" ''"' "^"«"^ '^"s, it

went downVhrf;*';!
1 Itl

"'' "''' ''"' ''- ^^e

P"".ng the slidet If e W Ttrd'T' "f. f"""^'long night-watch as darkness roll^;
"""" ^"^ '"»

He was anxious hnt n
"'"''/""'''^ ^own upon the sea.

%h of side and abt and ' "' '°^ "'^ ''-* -^
will usually ride out a'vic

" """Paratively small craft

We-to under a st^r
p"ITZ JT?/^

^ -" '-P her

sea while not for^in^ tbV u / '
'° "' *° •"^<^' the

In'ieed, after tl^S W-t iffelf '^^"r^"assured, and his tt,-, u*
"'* somewhat re-

that, not unnaturally, was AntheaTS ^ ^' ""'

She was. he knew, the daughter of the„ .^•nnmg his father, but that w! T''
''^'' '''"

fault of hers. It iThlT . "^ '""'^'^"* ""^ "°
was, he fancied, clear that she knew

M
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nothing about Mcrril's business operations, and was

unacquainted with one aspect of his character. In fact,

it seemed to him that there was a painful shock in store

for her when she made the discovery. He had never

met a woman with so much that compelled his appre-

ciation besides her physical beauty. Her quiet

graciousness and courage had their effect on him, and

he was sure, at least, that he would never feel quite the

same regard for anybody else. Indeed, he admitted

that she was a woman with whom he might have fallen

in love had circumstances been propitious, but, as they

certainly were not, he strove to assure himself that he

had sense and will enough to refrain from thinking

more of her than was advisable.

These reflections were, however, fragmentary, for the

boat required attention, and he fancied that a good deal

of water was finding its way into her. The Sorata

would ndt lie-to without somebody at the helm, and he

could only leave the tiller lashed for a few minutes now

and then while he labored at the little rotary pump.

Once or twice when he did so, a foot of brine came

frothing into the cockpit across the coaming, and he

commenced to wonder how long the breeze would last,

for he was becoming sensible that another twelve hours

of it would probably be as much as he could stand.

In the meanwhile the night was wearing through, and

at last a faint light crept up from the east across the

waste of tumbling seas. They were not by any means

mountainous, for as a ma- ,er of fact it is very prob-

able that the biggest ocean sea scarcely exceeds forty

feet between its trough and summit, but they rolled

up out of the northwest in a continuous phalanx of
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"no a jug of steaming coffee

with giistentr;;:' -tt re:r
^""^"^ ^'-^''"^^

out a hand fXZlT' ""'• ^'''" '"^ ''^^'<=^^

without you, and a man must ^t if\e J '
'"""^

this kind of task " '"'' *° «° "n with

b.i did „„ „t .nrtti' , , •
'' '"PP"" i" ""t

;
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had escaped his rompanion'fi attention, *hich, of course,

dinplaycd very little perspicacity. In the meanwhile, he

got a turn of the weather tiller line round a cleat, and

lowered himself further until he sat in the cockpit with

several inches of water swishing about him.

"Nellie is asleep at last. I did not awaken her," saiJ

his companion.

"That isn't all I asked. Did you get anything your-

self?"

The girl said she had not done so, and for a mo-

ment there was the faintest suspicion of color in her

face.

"Then you will share what you have brought with

mc," said Jimmy.

"There isn't a cup. I couldn't find one that wasn't

broken. The forecastle shelf has torn away."

"You couldn't have kept the coffee in it if you had.

Take what you want before it gets cold," and Jimmy

poi'.ited to the jug.

Anthea raised it to her lips, and then pushed it back

along the cockpit floor, while, though she had not meant

to do 80, she flashed a swift glance at her companion

when he held it in his hand. As it happened, Jimmy

looked at her just then, and she saw the little glint in

his eyes. He felt that she had done so, and, wh le ho

would not have had it happen, let his gaze rest o.i her

steadily while he made her a little inclination. Then he

drank, and, after he had thrust the plate in her direc-

tion, broke off a portion of bread and canned meat

some of which crumbled and stUck to his wet oilskins.

He was quite aware thf I neither his attitude nor man-

ner of eating was especially graceful, but Uwt could
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chlEL""!"^'
"""^ '" '""^''''^ "'"" »•" <'°"'P»"i«>n

clutched r' the remnant on the plate. She .miled ath.m too, and he wondered why they were both apparent-
ly .0 much at ea«e. Still, it did not seem in any way an
unu.ua or unfitting thin^. that ',e and thi, delicately
brought up g,rl should n.ak,, their meal as equals in the
httle dnpp.ng cockpit with a single plate and one drink-
>r^ vessel between them. He felt that it was as a com-
rade she regarded him, in place of tolerating him from
necessity and he noticed that even under the very un-
comfortable conditions she nle daintily.
"Where are we?" she asked at last.

"About twenty miles to leeward of the Inlet, andperhaps e.ght off the shore. At least, I should like tobeheve
,^ are. How is it you look so fresh, instead ofworn nut? Where did you learn to make yourself athome in a boat?"

-nZV^'"'°"*,°'"
'"'^ ^''^^"'- I ''^' *•>"« two y.,.3,««d they are fond of yachting in that city. I once didsome sadmg m England too. What do you thinkof their boats? It is, perhaps, fortunate VaJtine mlde

sToofT "
'^""r:

''^*'-^ K^-^lly do. instead of as^oop You eould hardly have handled her under the
latter'g single hcadsail last night."
"No," said Jimmy, "I don't think I could. If shehad been gged that way .he would probably have goneunder

j, „„„. ^ ^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ J^^^^
go

me to know anything about English boats."

don t, though you don't invariably express yourself asa ~uld who had never been away from'the Pacific

.#

1 li;'i:-'-:i
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"Well," laid Jimmy reflect! .cly, "it'i nol quite a sure

thing that the way they talk in an English ship's fore-

castle is very much nicer."

"There are more places in a mail-boat than her fore-

castle."

It seemed to Jimmy advisable to change the subject,

and he made a little grimace as he glanced at the plate.

"I'm afraid I've cleaned up everything," he said.

Anthca laughed. "Which is quite as it should be.

I can get more, and you can't. Still, perhaps you have

left some coffee."

Jimmy was about to point out that there was no cup,

but refrained, for it flashed on him that his companion

was, of course, aware of this, and he gravely handed her

the jug. What her purpose was he did not know, and

indeed he was never clear on this point, though he fan-

cied that she had one; but it was, at least, evident

that she was damp and chilled, and needed the physical

stimulant. The trifling act, it seemed, might equally

be a pledge of camaraderie, or a recognition of the fact

that they were for the time being no more than man and

woman between whom all distinctions had vanished in

the face of peril ; but he seemed to feel it had a still

deeper significance. He had once held her in his arms,

and now they had shared the same plate and drunk from
the same vessel.

Tlicn the Sorata reminded him that she required at-

tention, for a sea seethed on board her forward, and
when it poured into the cockpit he swung himself back

to the coaming. A minute or two later he stretched out

his hand, and the girl drew in her breath as she glanced

ahead, for a sail materialized suddenly out of the vapor.
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'u"y fast, and Anthealol , ?' ''"^'"'"ff '—'-'-
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"Of course. I'm not sure it isn't a little heavier there.

When you are traveling as fast as a freight train there

is little time to decide how you will clear a crossing

steamer, or to pick out green from yellow among a

blink of sliding lights. The man who fails is very apt

to hurl as much as fourteen thousand tons of hull and

cargo into destruction, and, perhaps, two thousand pas-

sengers into another world, though some vessels now

carry more than that. The owner seldom gets rich

when he doesn't ; and there is, after all, no very great

difference between his lot and that of the Siwash, who

stakes his life against the value of a few salmou or

halibut."

He broke off with a laugh. "Hadn't you better go

back? You are getting very wet."

Anthea did so, and it was almost noon when she came

up again. Jimmy still sat at the tiller, and his wet face

looked a trifle worn; but the breeze had softened, and

as the girl glanced round her, a shaft of sunlight fell

suddenly upon the foaming sea.

"Yes," said Jimmy, "it's blowing itself out. I expect

we'll be able to shake the reefs out of the trysail and

beat up for the Inlet before it's dark. If it were neces-

sary I would run her before it now."

"Wouldn't there be shelter in one of the inlets to

leeward?" asked the girl, with a very natural longing to

escape from the strain and turmoil.

"It's very probable," said Jimmy. "I dare say I

could make one. Still, you see "

He stopped, jmd Anthea flushed ever so slightly, for

it was evident to her that she and her companion could
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the whole trysail, and soon afterward he got the reefed
mainsail up. By midnight the Sorata was close in with
the coast, working fast to windward through smooth
water with her biggest topsail set, while a half-moon
hung low in the n, stern sky. The sea gleamed silver

under it, and scarcely half a mile away dim hillsides

and long ranks of somber pines half-veiled in fleecy

mists went sliding by.

The soft gleam of the swinging lamps in the saloon
shone out in faint streams of colored radiance through
the skylights, and, late as it was, Nellie Austerly nestled

well wrapped up on a locker in the cockpit. She
watched the long swell break away from beneath the
bows in glittering cascades, and Jimmy fancied he knew
what she was thinking when she gazed aloft at the tall

spire of canvas that shone in the moonlight as white
as the peak ahead of them. It was a nocturne in blue
and silver, and if sound were wanted, the splashing at

the bows and the deep rumble of the surf emphasized
the softer harmonies of the night.

"You are not so very sorry we were blown off, after

all?" he asked.

The girl smiled. "No," she said; "I managed to

sleep through a good deal of it, and now I feel almost
as fresh as if I had stayed ashore. Besides, this would
make up for anything. One could almost wish we
could sail south with the topsail up under the moonlight
—forever. In spite of the bad weather, I have been so

well since I came to sea."

"Just the three of us?" asked Jimmy unguardedly.
He saw the twinkle in the girl's eyes as she glanced

at her companion, who sat close by.
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what you think fit of that. Still, I haven't asked you

how long you hare been on board the schooner, and

one understands there are a good many opportunities

for men—like you and Mr. Valentine—in this country."

Jimmy was a little startled, for it almost seemed that

she had guessed his thoughts, but he smiled.

"Valentine seems to have all he wants already. He
is content with the sea."

The girl laughed. "Well," she said, "I don't think

the sea would altogether satisfy him. But I must not

keep you here; hadn't you better make sure Anthea

isn't rtmning us ashore?"

Jimmy went up, and found the Sorata was smoothly

slipping by the climbing pines; and a little later her

dory with three white men in it came sliding toward

them as he hauled the topsail down.
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KEBMI, TIGHTENS THE SCEEW

THESorntajent to sea again next n,orn5ng. andone „.ght a week later she bore up for Van-couver before a westerly breeze. A thin ores-

Z-rr ^"^ ^""^ "^'^"^ '""^ ''-' -hite line of tl-mland snow, and the sea glittered faintly ,„ herfrot .ng wake under a vast sweep of dusky blue. 'Seb^K topsa.l swayed across it, blotting out the stTrs

:^:nd^t.iSS-----is

perfect cruise in spite of th^^ bad^^lerZr^^

Jimmy roused himself to attention, for he would v.r,

"I don't think it would be very much use if I did."
87
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"One can't go sailing always—and if you

..at is a pity, you can think of the rain and
she said,

feel that

the wind."

"Ah!" said Nellie Austerly, "one has to be ir so

much of them everywhere. Sometimes one wonders,

whether life is all gray days and rain ; but this trip has

made me better, and, perhaps, if Mr. Valentine will take

us, we will go back next year and revel once more in the

sea and the sunshine—we really had a good deal of the

latter."

Jimmy saw his comrade make a little abrupt move-

ment, and guessed what he was thinking, for he too

realized that before another year Nellie Austerly would

in all probability have slipped away from the sad gray

weather to the shores of the glassy sea where there is

eternal radiance.

Then Austerly looked around, and his observation was

very matter-of-fact, as usual.

"If circumstances are propitious, I should be glad to

arrange it," he said. "I certainly think Mr. Valentine

has done everything he could for us. Indeed, we owe

it largely to him that this has been such a pleasant

trip."

He appeared to expect some expression of approval,

and Anthea laughed. "Of course. It's only unfortu-

nate he couldn't arrange the weather."

"I wonder," said Nellie reflectively, "why you both

leave Jimmy out?"

There was a certain suggestivencss in the girl's tone

which Jimmy noticed, though he did not think her

father did, and he wished it had been light enough to

see Anthea Merril's face ; but unfortunately it was not.
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the first few minutes it seemed to Jimmy that they and

their companions were hazarding a good deal. If the

girl at the helm let the tiller swing a hand's-breadth too

much when the Sorata, piling the froth about her,

rushed up a dim slope of water, either mainsail or spin-

naker would swing over, and the men on the booms would

have no opportunity for attempting to obviate the un-

pleasantness that would certainly succLcd it. In all

probability they would be flung off headlong into the

sea. Still, the sail did not come over, for the Sorata

drove along straight before the wind, and once more
Jimmy paid silent homage to the girl at the tiller.

He could set. her only dimly, a blurred whitj shape

against the dusky sea, but he could imagine the little

glow in her eyes and the way in which her lips were

pressed together. He haJ seen her look that way when
she sat beside him in the cockpit one wild morning as

the Sorata plunged over the great Pacific combers, and
it seemed to him that she was one who would face difli-

culties and perils of any kind as unwaveringly. Indeed,

he was angry with himself for having fancied there was

any hazard at all in leaving her to steer the Sorata

under spinnaker, for he felt that Anthea Merril must

necessarily be capable of carrying out anything she

had undertaken.

So he swung contentedly with the lifting boom, now

hove high above the dark water, now dropped down

until his feet were almost in the streaming froth, while

shadowy islets clothed with pines sprang out of the sea

ahead, grew into solid blurs of blackness, and flitted

by, until at last Austerly said that hia daughter must

go below. Then Valentine and Jimmy came in along
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handed Miss Austcrly into the waiting vehicle, saw that

Anthea Merril was looking at him.

"If you don't mind my saying so, I think that was

rather good of Austcrly," she said. "Vou probably

know his point of view, and I daresay it cost him an

effort. I think your comrade should go. Nellie finds

him amusing, and there is naturally not very much in

her life that pleases her."

She stopped with a little soft laugh. "Mr. Whcclock

—isn't it? I haven't the least difficulty in saying as

much as Austerly did. Any time you or Mr. Valen-

tine care to call I should be glad to receive you. Oui

house is always open, and anybody will ttQ you where

it is."

Jimmy once more remembered that he had on a pair

of burst canvas shoes, as well as old duck trousers

cobbled with sail twine, and a man-o'-war cap that had

grown shapeless with the rain. He also realized thut

his companion was quite aware of it too.

"I'm afraid it wouldn't be a very appropriate thing

if I did," he said.

Anthea looked at him tteadily. "Pshaw!" she said

"Still, you really can't expect me to urge you."

Perhaps it was a slight relief to both of them that

Valentine signed to Jimmy just then. "They want this

box," he said. "The rest of the things are to wait for

the express wagon."

Jimmy, who turned away, heaved the box into the

vehicle, and diH not sec the curious little sn^ile in Anthea

Merril's eyes. In a few minutes she had driven oway,

and, he fancied, had passed out of his life altogetlier.

He stood still on the wharf and sighed.
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He had .pent only u few evening, with Jordan at the

mill, but he liked the man, and wa. vaguely .en.ible that

Jordan liked him.

"Valentine and I have ju.t run in, and I mu.t .««

how the old man i. getting along," he .a.d After

that I fancy I ought to go over to a ranch on the West-

minster road, and look up my .i.ter. 1 haven t .ecn

her .ince I came home."

"Well," .aid Jordan, "I've nothing on hand until

to-morrow. What', the matter with takin- -ne? I'll

hire a team .omewhere and drive you. I can drop you

at the ranch, and go on to Westminster."

They arranged it during the next few mmutes, and

then Jimmy was rowed off to the Tyee. Pre.cott met

him as he climbed on board, and a glance at hi. face

showed Jimmy that things had not been gomg well.

"You will be wanted," he said. "Your father has

been getting very shaky since you went away, and I

don't quite sec how he's to hold on to the schooner, no»

that he has lost that lumber controct and ha. to face

the carpenter's bill. Guess he's worrying over it.

Hasn't got up the last three days, and the doctor don t

seem to know what is wrong with him."

Jimmy went .bwn into the little stern cabin with a

sinking heart, and found Tom Wheclock lying proppc.

up in his berth. He looked very old and haggard, and

the perspiration stood beaded on his face, in which pak

patches showed through the bronze,

"Glad you've got back, boy," he said. "You'll have

to take hold soon—that is, if thcte's anything left to

get a grip on. The old man's played out."

This, it seemed to Jimmy, was painfully evident, and.
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though he contrived to hide it, a .c„.c of di.n«y crept

r„ he? »
?" u .'7 "" '''^y '" '-'"' "P ^' bur-den he felt ,t would be heavy. He realized that throughthe companion he felt, and then a .udden fit of .n«r

.ga,„.t the n,an who had crushed hi. father can.e o^rhm,. The color darkened « trifle in hi. face, but heput a restraint upon him.elf.

"You'll be about again in a day or two." he .aidcheenly "Now. tell .e all about i[ But fl ,t of ..'
what II the matter with you ?»

m.Ie. The doctor Bob brought off didn't quite .eemto know but I could have told hin.. Guos, I'm don^

th^ , :f' ''l'''
''" ""''' °"* '" <^-'' foT'.tm

whde. but how's that going to count? Nobody's goingto have any more use for your father. Jim nyfan?

ftm" ht
.^°"*' '' "^ """' -=" '-"^ ^"^ '"^--

Jimmy clenched a big brown fist, but hi, voice wa.

What has happened since I went away "

a"d fumbled w.th it, spilling the tobacco with shaky

struck a match as he handed it back to him. The oldm n ra.od h,mself a crifle as he lighted it, and thl'a.d a trcmblmg hand on his son's arm.
I guess I've worked as hard as most other men but

r r;,\t"'r «p° ^^ «°"^ *" ^^-'^^^^^ '^

J
ri.d, hesu,d. "Perhaps I was too easy with the"•oney. and a little slack in other ways. Staufyot

1 I
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blood's red, Jimmy, and there's a streak of hard sand

in you. You got it from your mother ; it was she who

made me. Hard work don't count, boy. You want to

get your elbows into the other people who're standing

in your way. Well, I'm glad there's that streak of grit

in you. You'll get those fingers on the throat of the

man who brought your father down, and gripe the life

out of him, some day."

He broke off abruptly, and fumbled with his pipe,

which had gone out again. "Let that go ; it's fool talk,

Jimmy. What do I want putting my trouble on to you?

Guess you'll have plenty of your own, boy."

"I think I asked you to tell me what Mcrril had

done," said Jimmy.

"Kept us here under repairs while the lumber was

piling up on the sawmill wharf. I 'most guess he'd

fixed the thing with the boss carpenter. I was to bring

all that the people at the Inlet cut for Victoria or

Vancouver down fast as it was ready, or they were to

let up on the contract; but Jordan would have made

things easy if Merril hadn't bought their stock and put

the screw on hard."

"It wouldn't be worth his while to buy the stock for

that."

"The thing's quite plain. He's playing a bigger

game. Wants control of all that's going on along that

coast, and its carrying. Guess I can't stop his getting

the Tyee, and she's the second boat he has taken from

me. Well, I may get a freight of ore in a week or two,

and, it's quite hkely, a load from a cannery—go up

light—freight one way. How's that going to count;
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CHAPTER X

EI.EANOB WHEELOCK

JORDAN was driving a spirited team along the

water-front when Jimmy came up from the

wharf, and he smiled when the latter swung him-

self up into the light, four-wheeled vehicle. Jimmy was

dressed tastefully in his English shore-going clothes,

and now looked very much unlike a yacht-hand. He

was well endued physically, and, though the bronze in

his face and a certain steadiness of gaze betrayed his

calling, there was an indefinite but unmistakable stamp

upon him which he had acquired on board the big

mail-boats, and perhaps also in a greater measure from

his comrades on the battleship. Jimmy had certainly

not cultivated it, and was, in fact, not aware that he

possessed it, but his companion had already recognized

it.

"Take a cigar, and light it before I let the team out.

They look as if they could go," he said.

Jimmy did so, and then found it somewhat difficult

to keep his seat as his comrade sent the horses through

the city as fast as they could lay hoof to the ground,

and out of it past the clustering wooden hovels in its

less reputable quarter, and up the slope that led into

the shadowy bush. Roads are not remarkable for their

108
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out diflferently," he said. "Well, somehow I've done it-

looked on this life as a battle where the hurt man gets

no mercy, and I've cleared quite a little money on my

royalties—^but now and then the memory of those old

days on the ranch comes back to me. Then I feel that

if ever it's necessary for me to get my knife into any

kind of mortgage man, it will be na right to the hilt

when it comes out again."

The snap in his companion's dark eyes and the

hardening of his lips were comprehensible to Jimmy,

for he had once or twice been sensible of much the same

feeling. Jordan had, as is usual in the land to which

he belonged, expressed himself frankly, and perhaps a

trifle crudely; but Jimmy recognized that it was with

very genuine tenderness and regret he remembered the

man he had buried long ago in Washington. He asked

an abrupt question, which did not, however, altogether

change the subject.

"Will you be here any time?" he said.

"I don't quite know. There's no reason I shouldn't

tell you what I can, and I feel like talking now. I'm

quite pleased to run that mill up the Inlet for our peo-

ple, that is, while they leave me to fix things as I like

them ; but as I told you, Merril has been getting his

grip on the stock lately, and his views about the royal-

ties on ,ny patents don't quite coincide with mine. I've

a couple of other notions that will save labor which our

company has not bought up, and it's quite likely I'll

turn them over to the Hastings people. In the mean-

while I'm not going to rush things, and it's probable

I'll hang on until we've had the stockholders' meet-

ing."
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m^'-^f
extend the invitation to Jimmy's companion. Jordan

once more glanced down the road to New Westminster,

and, though r.one of them knew it, a good deal was to

depend on the fact that he elected to stay.

"Well," he said, turning to Jimmy, "I don't want to

worry you, but the fact is, one of the lumber people

yonder has been writing me about my gang-saw frame,

and, after thinking the thing out last night, I'd sooner

hold him off a while. I'd have to call on the man

if I drove into town, and, after all, it might be wiser

to keep clear of him."

"Then you had better get down," said Forster.

"While Miss Wheelock talks to her brother you can

walk round the ranch with me. I don't see many

strangers, and I'm by no means busy."

Jordan got down, and, after spending an hour with

Forster, was somewhat astonished when he was pre-

sented to Miss Wheelock in the big general room of the

ranch. It was roughly paneled with cedar, very simply

furnished, and had, as usual, an uncovered floor, while

the sunlight that streamed through the uncurtained

window fell upon the girl. She stood still a moment

looking at him when she had acknowledged his greet-

ing, and for once, at least, the sawmiller felt almost

embarrassed, for Eleanor Wheelock possessed, as her

brother did not, a somewhat striking personality.

Jimmy might have passed for a quiet Englishman;

but his sister was typically Western in everything but

speech—tall, wiry, and a trifle straight of figure, but

with something that was almost imperious in her atti-

tude. She had light hair like Jimmy's, but there was a

reddish gleam in it, and her eyes which had a glint in
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ofwere

curious colorlcs
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^
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iiir,
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Jimmy who walked round the ranch with Forster, while

Jordan sat on the veranda with Eleanor and the little

girls while the shadows of the firs crept slowly up to it

They talked about a good many things, while each felt

that they were just skirting a confidence, until the little

girl who sat next to Jordan looked up at him gravely.

"Why don't you go and sec the cows with father and

the other man?" she asked.
^^

Jordan laughed, but he looked at Eleanor. Well,

he said, "for one thing, I guess it's a good deal nicer

here."
, , , . ,

Miss Wheelock met his glance with a directness which,

had his disposition and training been different, he might

have found disconcerting. She was, like himself, abso-

lutely devoid of affectation, and he felt that she was

quietly making an estimate of him. Still, there was

not a great deal in his character that he had occasion

to hide from any one, and the evident sincerity of his

observation was in itself an excuse for it It was char-

acteristic of the girl that she let it pass, not with the

obvious intention of ignoring it because that appeared

advisable, but as though she had never heard it. When

a thing did not appeal to Eleanor Wheelock, she simply

brushed it aside.

"Have you met the Miss Merril Jimmy mentioned?

she asked. "I almost fancy she is the girl I used to

see now and then when I was in Toronto. What is she

like?"

Jordan, who had met Anthea Merril in Vancouver,

told her as well as he was able, and Eleanor's hps set m

a straight line.
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h.'^l
""''^ '""^ """ '""^ "°* '""'' "' ^I'" Merril."

"I have never spoken to her; but I have no great

;;:;,:"
'--' '^^'^^^-'^ *-"<> a„,hod, j'Z

»W m' "f
.^°';''''"= "*•"»* """>"» Ji-nmy has told you

eler t;"; " T'' ''"" "" '"'"' "' '^'^' -"'^

the I, "u
''"'*° '"''' ""^ ''""''^ "--«% holdthe girl responsible for her father."

"Especially when she's pretty? Still, she is hisdaughter and n.ust be like him in some respeots."
Jordan s eyes twinkled. "Do you consider yourself

like your father?"

keenlr'^r "t''''''
" '"'" «'""'"' «* ''''"• "You are

to ad '> ; T
"^^ ' ''"" * ^'""' "•'^ I «''°"'d trouble

his ::ld'
'" ""^ '^"^^' ^ ''^^' ''^ -'^ «-ra.,y

_

She di^;,,ed the subject abruptly, with a laugh.After all, our affa.rs can't interest you. You can'thave seen very much of my brother "

cou^l' '"h?rr' «T
"°"''" *•'''• "^''" ""* -- thatcounts he sa.d. "I ,eem to have been a friend ofJ.mn,y's qu.te a long while. There are people who

do tibutT:n "^r'
*°- °"^ '=""'* **" ^f-4do Jt-but I thmk you have the power in you."

I don t know," said Eleanor. "I am, however bv „„

fTd "^r r '
'^^^ ^- -^^ anrrTo' ik"lends With anybody."

"That's comprehensible. You would sooner tl,ey
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wanted to make friend, with you, and if no one did, you

would be sufficient for yourself."

Eleanor looked at him with a chilly smile. "You have

a certain penetration, but I don't know that there is

any reason why I should confess to you. How do you

come to know anything about Mr. Mcrril?"

Jordan, who appeared to have no doubt as to her

ability to understand him, in which he was warranted,

told her.

"Well," she said, "suppose this man's influence is too

strong for you, and you have to break your connection

with the mill?"

"There are two or three other things I could turn to.

"One would suppose as much ;" and Jordan took it as

• compliment, which perhaps it was, especially as the

girl had not said it with the least desire to gratify fam.

"StiU, that is not what I mean. Would you try to find

any means of retaliating?"

"If he afterward got in my way—that is, thrust him-

self between me and something I wanted to do—I would

try all I could to get my foot on him, and then perhaps

keep it there a little longer than was necessary."

"You would go no further ?"
, , .

Jordan knew what she meant, though he could not

grasp her purpose in pressing the point. "It wouldn t

be business if I did. When a man starts out to make

money he can't afford to load himself up with purely

personal grievances. If another man trie« to get the

things you want you naturally have to fight, but its

wiser to grin and bear it when he's too smart for yoa

Still, there are cases when the feeUng that you would
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the veranda stairway,
• companion gravely.

ni
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Hc'i nice," «hc «aid. "You like
"I like that man.

him too, don't you?"

Eleanor was beckoning Jimmy, but the child went on.

"Well," she said, "he thinks you nice, I know. I could

tell it by the way he looked at you. Perhap. you didn't

fee him, but I did."

Eleanor laughed, for she had naturally noticed every

glance Jordan hud cast in her direction, and hud under-

stood it. That, however, did not count for very much

with her. She recognized in Jordan something that

pleased her, and she liad a vague fancy tliat there were

things he might be able to do for Jimmy and her father

in the difficulties she foresaw. There was, she adnuttcd

reluctantly, after all, a
fe

. .d deal that a woman could

not do ; bu"t in the meanwhile the feeling went no further.

Then while Jordan and Forster harnessed the team,

Jimmy joined her.
_

"You will have to stay in the Province, Jimmy. You

can't go back to sea," she said. "Your father will need

somebody beside him now."

Jimmy only smiled, but the girl m.Ae a little gesture

of comprehension.

"Oh," she said, "I know how hard it is for you. You

will have to give up your career."

"It can't be helped," said the man simply, "and I may

make another here."

Eleanor laid her hand on his arm, and pressed it.

"I knew you would face it like that. There's just one

other thing. Hold on to that man Jordan; I think

he will make you a good friend."

"You like him?"

"That," said Eleanor, "is quite another matter. Any-
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One feels that', a gW .tht T"
^°" '" """^ ^s.

anything." * "" """' '"""gh capacity for
Jimmy looked at him with , i

• •

Jordan laughed.
*" "h.n.s.cal smile, and

"AW," he said, "I mir»I,f »,

f-^"tJj. What I mean i! . r' y^'"^ -"^'-'^ ^if-

^'^l

.vour father thaHhe "." '"'" " " «°°'' '^^ «°re
Ah!" said Jimmy. "Wpi. „ ,

^ '-t, the same thi^g ha7 r'ucr
""^ '""''^ '*^*-

g nas struck me occasionally."
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JIMMY went back to the ranch beside the Frascr

on •, but Jordan went without him several times,

for Forster apparently found his company con-

genial. It happened that he contrived to see a good

deal of Eleanor Wheelock during his visits, but neither

of them mentioned this to Jimmy, vho, indeed, would

probably have concerned himself little about it had he

heard of it, since he had other things to think about just

then. Merril had sent his father a formal notice that

unless the monev due should be paid by a certain time,

the schooner would be sold as stipulated in the bond,

and, though Tom Wheelock had expected nothing else,

he apparently collapsed altogether under the final blow.

Jordan, who had just come back from Forster s

ranch, arrived on board the Tyee while the doctor was

talking to Jimmy, and, strolling forward, he sat down

on the windlass and commenced a conversation with

Prescott, with whom he had promptly made friends, ti

the meanwhile, Jimmy looked at the doctor a trifle

wearily as he leaned on the rail.

"Perhaps my mind's not as clear as usual to-day,

but these scientific terms don't convey very much to

me," he said.

lao
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^-tS:i::fJltu;:;"'^*He doctor. «U.,e„-
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^^Pe^ted. and I sup-
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'^""^ ^^ *•>
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The doctor, who admitted this, gave him certain

directions before he went away, and Jimmy descended

to the little cabin where Tom Wheelock lay. He looked

up and nodded when his son came in.

"Well," he said, with a faint smile, "I guess by the

names that doctor calls it, I've got enough to kill any

man. Wouldn't talk quite straight, but I know as well

as he docs that I'm not going to worry you very long,

and that's just as it should be. Mcrril takes the

schooner, and you'll go back to the blue water. I was

never good for very much, anyway, after your mother

had gone. She stood behind me and kept things

going."

Jimmy sat down, and, much as he desired it, could

think of nothing apposite to say. He felt that there

are occasions on which one should speak clearly, but,

as not infrequently happens, it was just then that he

was usually dumb. Perhaps Tom Wheelock understood

this, for once more he smiled as he looked at him.

"I wouldn't worry about it, Jimmy," he said.

Jimmy was still tongue-tied, but one result of his

father's observations was that fierce anger commenced

to mingle with his distress, and he felt his nature stir in

protest. Merril would take the Tyee—that could not be

helped—but it seemed an insufferable thing that for

the paltry value of the schooner he should have crushed

this frail and broken man. Jimmy clenched a firm

brown hand, and felt his fingers itch for a grip on the

bondholder's throat.

There was silence for a while, intensified by the soft

splash of ripples against the Tyee'i planking, and

Jimmy afterward remembered how his father's worn
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face showed up in the stroa:„ of hght that shone down«.rough the skylights into the shadowy cabin. HeZwrapped ,n old and dirt, blankets, a worn-out andbroken n,an „ho stood in the way of one who wisstronger. He held an unlighted pipe in his li^p andnerveless hand, and the cabin reeked with unsav"odor. It was unclean and wholly comfortless, and itseemed to J:mmy. who was fresh from the luxury of the
mad-boats almost horrible that the man to whom h.owed h,s bemg should lie there in sordid misery. At
last he straightened himself resolutely.
"There are several points to consider," he said. "The

schooner will be sold-that's eertain-and I must find a

an b T "''°"- '''' '"'""''*'= t*^"* °- difficultyean be got over. Men who can work seem to be indemand here just now. and when Merril sells the Tyeethere ought to be a tew dollars over » ^

"There might be if we had anybody to bid against

He has had 'most enough of the sea. and one of the

wl^wT Pf '^T
°" " '°'' tl'-g - the wharf.

S Lack ofTb"f
*:'" ""' °' '""^ ""'"^ frame-houses

•"mmy, but there are four rooms in it."
Jimmy felt inclined to groan, for he had seen thevey primitive and unattractive dwellings in question

somewhat hard to earn anywhere. Still, it was in aZ

^dbV^dl'V""
the conversation in'thisLro;and by and by he remembered that Jordan was awaiting
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The latter sat down andhim and went up on deck,

pulled out his cigar-case.

"Take one, and then tell me what's troubling you,"

he said. "I'll own up that I got some notion out of

Prcscott."

Jimmy found it a relief to comply, and talked for

several minutes while Jordan listened attentively.

"You have got to stay here," said the latter. "That's

a sure thing; but there's not much sense in your notion

of track-grading for the railroad or wharf-laboring.

You wait a week or two, and I fancy I can suggest

something by then that will suit you."

"I don't know why you should trouble about it," said

Jimmy.

"We'll let that go ;" and Jordan looked at him with a

smile in his keen dark eyes. "Your sister and I have

been talking about you. She feels that you ought to

stay with the old man, too."

It did not occur to Jimmy that there was anything

significant in this, for he was too anxious to concern

himself about anything then except the question as to

how he was to secure his father's comfort.

"I've been thinking about the auction," he said.

"So have I," said Jordan. "Now, I'm going to talk

straight to you. I've invented one or two sawmill fix-

ings ; and they've brought me in some money, as you

know; but I want considerably more, and I've always

had a notion that it was business and not sawing red-

wood logs I was meant for. Well, Merril wants me out

of that mill, and it seems to me there's room for a big

extension of the coast-carrying trade of this country.

That's Merril's notion too. I once thought of buying
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"''"'''• " ^ '"'^<= t° t'^ke her

do it, because yo.'aClZfTs^Z .^T
'"''''1'

put up the money. Now that", ^hT n
^°" """''^

"ant you not to tal-e^' U I
""' '^'"P* *'«'* ^

for a week or tJo."
^° '"''^' *° '""^ "'" *°-"ow

~X;o:\hidh"T~' ''"* *"-«
"
-

fairs."
^ "'•* '''"''*" ^"^''elf with my af.

"No," said Jordan drvlv «T «..„ xl
-t for money, and il^jXl^Ztll 7''- ''^
knows as much ahr.„f tk

^ * * ""*" '^ho

-ome. iXUt^Ta^ryt-"-^^^-^-

wLtt::; ra/^'Vh"
'^ ^^^ ''°- --^^-^ '^''-

"V Jordan shouM ^^ I^" """'' ^^''' ''"' "° '-"^on

-^ehaTalr:!:^-!^.;-^^^^

"'-:trraits Th"*-' »- -- ^

" ™^-
-hore. when he saw V

"" '" ''^ ''^''^ '" " -"">'--hesawh.magam. He did not know that

II
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Jordan, who had arrived in the city two days ago, had

spent most of one of them at Forster's ranch. Jimmy,

who had promised Tom Whcelock to attend the sale, was

walking up and down the street waiting for the time

announced, when Jordan strolled up to him with a cigar

in his hand.

"Had to come down to see our people here," he said,

which was, as it happened, correct enough. "Went

round this morning and saw that broker man. He's

coming along, and if it will be any relief to you I'll

hand you on his bill. Of course, I could have made my

own bid, but these fellows know the tricks of the game,

and I'm not ready yet for a clean break with Merril.

Now, we might as well walk in."

They pass;d through part of a big stone building

into a large room where a group of city men were talk-

ing together, for there were timber lands and ranching

properties to be sold that afternoon as well as the

schooner. It was very hot, and Jimmy found the wait-

ing diiBcult to bear as he listened to the hum of voices

and glanced at his watch, until at last the auctioneer sat

down at a raised table. He hastily read out particulars

of the vessel as well as his authority to sell her, and then

smiled at the assembly.

"Now," he said, "we'll get right down to business.

Most of you have seen the vessel, the rest of you have

heard about her, and all you have to do is to make mc a

reasonable bid. There is no reserve on her."

Jimmy felt his face grow a trifle hot with anger. The

Tyee had made his father's living, and, since anything

she might bring in excess of the loan on her would be-

long to him, it did not seem fitting that she should he
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fndii'" T" "T"'
^'"''^'''" °" ^he hands of palpablyindifferent purchasers. The result nf th *

/""P"'"^

vital i"ntn,„.* .I.- °' *"** "I'e was of

TlanLT
.*"" ""^ '^'"""'^ Wheelock. and heglanced inquiringly at Jordan.

«It"frr" ."' °°* "'"''" '"''"^ ^'"^ '""" t«"quilly.

.eiVe Lr TLtCeTft"'
""'' ^'^" '"^'^ ^^^^^

,V™ iu 1.-JJ.
^""^ "•'"' cannery men start-

xcepw:X'rr" 'r''
«=-- about'camng ther

;nd he f ,t .«e thro^X-^lXtr.'
lather still heavily in debt

aulte;"'-;::;' '"^tv"
'^"^^'^ ™^^'' -<' ^he

dollars" "
*'"' ""'•"^^ "'"'"« *° -- Wm fifty

s!' K ^ 1"°^ '*''"'' ^ ^°»''* g-^t it back for her "

twentrt/th "' 'T
•^"""^ '"°-' another man

^^'Tm beginning to wonder what's keeping my man."

"If he doesn't come soon he might as well stay awav
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The price then oflTered would just clear the debt, but

there were many things his father needed, and Jimmy
had then only a few dollars in his pocket, which he had
earned by stacking dressed lumber at a sawmill.

"Gentlemen," said the auctioneer, "I don't feel war-
ranted in letting her go at the figure. She'd bring you
half as much again to-morrow if you sailed her over to

Victoria."

"I'll raise it ten dollars," said somebody, and the

bidding commenced again more indifferently than ever.

Five, ten, twenty dollars were offered, and then five

again.

Jordan touched Jimmy's arm. "That's Merril's man
—I've been trying to spot him—and I guess the can-

nery man would go up a hundred or two still, by the

way he's watching him. Nobody else seems to want her,

and it's quite likely they'll crawl up by tens. Sit still,

while I run around and find out what's the matter with

my broker."

He slipped out, but he was back within a few minutes,

flushed in face, and thrust a strip of paper into Jimmy's
hand.

"I think that makes the thing quite plain," he said.

Jimmy glanced at the paper. "Got a wire last minute,

and sent over to your hotel, but didn't find you in,"

he read. "Had to go out unexpectedly on the Sound
steamer."

"He stopped your putting another man on?" he said.

"Yes," said Jordan, with a snap in his dark eyes.

"Kne* he was going all the while. Played me for a
sucker. Well, I guess I was one, or I wouldn't have
given him an option of selling me to Merril."
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signature in question is quite tuiRcicnt. I'll record your

bid. Will anybody raise it?"

Then the men became intent, and two of them vent up

by forties. Jimmy glanced at his companion, who

nodded.

"Go right ahead. Merril and the other man want

her," he said.

A few minutes Inter, to Jimmy's astonishment, Forster

came in and stood beside them.

. "Whet's the figure?" he asked, and, when Jordan told

him, "Is she worth it?"

"Yes," said Jimmy; "you could go up at least five

hundred dollars further."

"Ten advance," said Forster to the auctioneer, and

then turned to Jordan. "I suppose you're not set on

getting her?"

Jordan smiled, and Forster made a little whimsical

gesture. "I understand. Doing much the same thing

myself. Miss Wheelock and my wife are outside. I've

been hanging round in the vestibule until it seemed

convenient for me to take a hand in."

Jimmy said nothing, but when he looked around a

few moments later he was somewhat astonished to see

that Jordan's place was empty. His comrade was, in

fact, hastening down the street to where Forster's light

wagon stood outside a big dry-goods store. He went

in and came upon Eleanor Wheelock, standing very

straight and slim in her long white dress. She turned

and looted at him with a curious little smile.

"Ha\ you come to tell me that Forster is taking

unnecessary trouble in this affair?" she said.
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Jordan w«, „ot rcadilj, disconcerted, but he .howcd. momentary trace of embarra„„,cnt.
^
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run through him, for he knew hi» answer had pleased

her.

"Ah!" she snid ; "for that I could forgive you many a

failure. Still, you must go back and look after Jimmy.

We shall not go away until we hear what you have

done."

Jordan reluctantly turned away, and, as it hap-

pened, met Jimmy coming out of the auction-room with

perfect satisfaction in his face.

"I feci that I owe you a good deal. In fact, I'm

afraid I can't express my gratitude as I ought," he

said. "Mcrril's man has got her, but I have a clear

thousand dollars to hand over to my father. Still,

there's something that puzzles me. What brought

Forster here?"

Jordan laughed. "Your sister."

"Eleanor?"

"Of course !" said Jordan dryly. "No doub*. »><;rau8e

she is your sister, you don't credit her wu,. u
;

'^ 1 '1

capacity."

"Eleanor is clever," said Jimmy reflectively. "Still,

there are subjects girls know nothing about—and, any-

way, there was Mrs. Forster's attitude to consider. It's

hardly in human nature that she should be pleased to

see her husband staking his money to please her chil-

dren's teacher."

"Exactly! That is what made the thing cleverer.

She has Mrs. Forster's good-will too."

"Then," said Jimmy decisively, "she must be a very

kindly lady."

"Or your sister a very capable young woman. You

seem to find it a little difficult to recognize that."
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THB "sHASTa" iHrPPINO COMPANY

TWO or three weeks had slipped away since the

sale of the Tyee, when Jimmy Wheelock, who

had been specially requested to do so, called at

Forster's ranch. He did not know why his presence

was required, and when he arrived was somewhat as-

tonished to find Jordan, Valentine, and a man he had

not met, sitting with his host about a little table m the

big general room. A decanter and a box of cigars

stood on the table, but the attitude of the men suggest-

ed that it was business that had brought them there.

Jordan, who was talking animatedly, looked up when

Jimmy came in.

"You're not quite on time," he said.

"For which I must make excuses ;" and Jimmy turned

to Forster. "The fact is, I might not have got here at

all if the American skipper whose new mizzen-mast I m

helping to fit hadn't run out of wire-rigL •''g- I <=°"l'f°

'

well afford to offend a man who considers my services

worth three dollars a day."

The man he had not met made a little sign with his

hand "It's an excuse that will pass in this country.

Sit right down. Jordan insisted on having you here.

Got any money to spare?"

184
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"About forty dollars," said Jimmy.
The other man smiled. "That won't go very f«r.Well, we can consider ourselves a quorum, and MrJordan will go ahead."

"One moment," said Forster. "Mr. Leeson. Jimmy.Help yourself-you see the cigars."
^

Jimmy sat down, and glanced at the gentleman whohad prev,ously addressed him. He fancied he had heard

iwfn "'TT
'"''" "" ""' '"*"'^'*^'^ " the then some-what decadent sealing industry, but there was not verymuch to be gathered from his appearance. He w«

les face. It was seamed with little wrinkles, his figurewas spare, and he leaned forward with an eIbow\„

pril ^l th*
""'

'Tr"''
*^°""^ '" '"'•^

«

"vuu
""^""^hile Jordan recommenced.

Ill be quite frank with you as to how I'm fixedbecause ,t will help you to understand how I goTon£rack of the notion," he said. "Merril has now a con!trolhng mterest in the coast mill, and I walked outbecause I couldn't agree with him. Well, I have some

akmg a few machmery agencies, and starting as mill

stump-puller Mr. Forster, that will save you about half

Eabr.''"^ - -"'"'•"^ - ^'-^ «-°-X

gwl''"°5l?Vr t'
''"'°"' '''''' - appreciative

grin. Keep to the shipping business."

asSrv"""",'
" ""';«-*"- of resignation. "Well,

to L """a
"^^.' '^''''' ' «°°^ «^-' °f odd freighto be moved up and down this coast, and there wo^ld

1

i

I

I

ri^i !i
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be more if there were better facilities. I hear of ships

held up because the salmon-packers can't get thei'

cases down, and men in Vancouver Island feeding fruit

to hogs, and cutting good oats for green fodder because

they couldn't put them on the market if they thrashed

them. What's more, Mr. Merril has heard about it, too,

and he's an enterprising man. Ran me out of that

West Coast mill because I wouldn't come down on my

royalties—him !"

"Off the track again!" said Leeson. "Merril has

bounced a good many men out of things, but if I'm to

put any money into this venture, I must have a better

reason than that you want to get even."

"You'll get it," and Jordan's dark eyes snapped

while his face grew animated. "What Merril thinks

safe is good enough for us. He has been working up

a notion of a coast shipping combine, one that's to be

all Merril's, and he has two or three schooners and a big

unhandy lump of a coal-eating steamer. He got her

cheap, like the rest of them. Some of us know how

he did it."

He glanced at Jimmy sharply before he went on

again. "Now, I've been considering his programme,

and he's taking hold the wrong way—screwing top

freights out of everybody for a bad service, cutting

down wages, and running his boats with cheap men who

are going to learn to hate him. Well, with a little handy

steamboat that would crawl in wherever there was a

beach the ranchers could haul their stuff down to, and

a policy of general conciliation, one could cut the

ground right from under him."
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"Without his

Merrill '^' '"" ''"''^ ^'^'^ht as cheap as

them up tlTicZJr °'i''°"
"""'^''"^ *° *''''«

friends with them Lt oL »K
""" "'^ ""^ """^^

boat round on t^e wh .. *"* '"""^'^ *° "'"'- *»>-

a gale of wi:! Shel "o ^e^uTtirT' ''''''' ""

save us coal a JZ
*°

"'V""*
*'"= "^^t size, and, to

"tT 1 "" t"-=°n>Pound.»
ine three things seem essential Th. i * x

certainly are," said Forster with 7 .

*''°

"I ffuesa ;t'. ,

"J-ster, with a suggestive smile.* guess It 8 scarcely necessary to ask wl,„tl,have any idea how to obtain them?"
^"'^^ ^°"

PanSVhTcfwa;t:™^'^'^1 *° -'-''' '^^ -"-
«P t\r • """''ver, a habit of his«°t them a,,," he said. "The steamboat's lying 0i:
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down the Sound, and I hold a week's option on her.

Jim Wheelock would go in command of her, and Mr.

Valentine can sail as soon as he's ready in the Soruta,

and crawl into every inlet from which he can reach half

a dozen ranchers. I'll have ready for him four or five

tons of cut box frames that will only want nailing, and

they'll go into his saloon. He'll have everything fixed

before Merril knows we've despatched him."

Jimmy glanced at Valentine's face, and broke into a

soft laugh, though he had been at least as far from

expecting this proposition as his companion seemed to

be. Jordan looked at them both, and nodded tran-

quilly.

"You'll go?" he said, and then laid a sheet of paper

on the table. "Here's my notion of costs, capital,

salaries, and general e: penses. Kind of prospectus.

Shows the usual twenty-per-cent. profit—only we're

going to make it."

It was quite clear that he meant it, for this was a man

who had a full share of the optimism which character-

izes most of the inhabitants of the Pacific Slope. He

smiled reassuringly at his companions; but there was

silence for several minutes while Leeson examined the

paper and then passed it to Forster. Jimmy, who felt

that his opinion would not be particularly valuable, and

had noticed the little smile in Valentine's eyes, sat still,

looking out through the open window at the shadowy

bush beyond Forster's orchard.

It cut, vague and black and mysterious, against the

wondrous green and saff"ron glow of the sunset, and the

little trail that wound away into it had just then a

curious interest for him. He wondered where it led,
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beLtTt ':Z'lr'-'^.
''-^^^ *•-« ^m shade.

that country and flnn„ r " ''^ '="'"« i"'"

and adrift. „-thout" IT""
"""^ '"^ '"''' ^'''^ '-*

Jordan and thtth rrjote^Zlt''™' ^'^ "'"'

the trail. It must ).„^ \ '"* •"" ^^^^ <">

olutely followed do h 7""" '"' "^ ''" *'''"''' '-
intot:„,,es:;it;:t:i::;::i;!'- *^^^ p'-««
climb the snow-barred pas esof tow ^^

"'"" "" ""

had a curious confidence in he d T^
"'"^'^- "^

d .vou figure on putting in, Mr. Jordan?"
•I en thousand dollars "

4T,::l'r
'"''"' '-* ^'-^-^ ^^ ^-^ter wri„k-'

haven t found cleanng virgin bush a very profitable
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occupation, and I want more than the interest I'm

getting from the bank. Mr. Jordan has naturally

talked over the thing with me before, and I fancy his

scheme is workable; but, as I don't know a great deal

about these matters, I'd very much like to hear what

your opinion of it is.

He glanced inquiringly at Lecson, and it was evi-

dent to Jimmy that the success or failure of the project

depended on what the latter said. He sat silent again

for almost a minute, drumming on the table.

"Well," he said, "you'll be told it's a fool game.

Most of the men in Vancouver City would consider

that a sure thing—but I'm putting in fifteen thousand

dollars."

Jimmy saw his comrade's face relax and a httle

exultant sparkle creep into his eyes, while he felt his

own heart beat a trifle faster. Then Valentine, who

had not spoken yet, turned to the rest. "In that case

I guess we can consider the thing feasible," he said.

"If the sum isn't beneath your notice, I'll venture a

thousand dollars."

"What has given you a hankering after twenty per

cent.?" asked Jordan. "It is not so very long since

you told me that the sea, which cost nothing, was

enough for you."

Valentine laughed. »I rather tV it's the occupa-

tion that appeals to me. Charterers have a trick of

treading on one's toes occasionally, and I don't think I

should take kindly to business as it appears to be car-

ried on in the neighboring city. One can, however, talk

to the bush-ranchers intelligently. In any case, I

shouldn't regard that twenty per cent as a certainty.
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Jordan grinned go .d-humorcdiy. but there was .
twinkle of koener appreciation in Forster's eyes.
There ,s a good deaj the bush can teach the man who

wants to understand," he said. "I dare say you are
nght, Mr. Valentine."

J' / " are

f 'T"u" f'^
^°''^'"' ^^^^y' "*•>= °n'y "»" I «ver had,

for the bush was as a place for growing saw-logs; but
«h,le talk of this kind has nothing to do with business,
there , something I want to mention. I met Austerly
not long ago, and he wants to see you and Jim Wheelock
when you can make it convenient, Valentine. Now, ifyou 11 keep quiet a few minutes, I'll grt on a little."He went on for a considerable time, with featureshardemng into intentness and dark eyes scintillating,
and when at last he stopped. Leeson made a sign of
concurrence. Then questions were asked and answered,
and afterward Forster, who passed the decanter to
nis guests, stood up.

"Since Mr Jordan fancies he can raise another few
tnousand dollars privately if it's wanted, we can con-

to The 5W<a Steam Shipping Company!" '^ *^ "^

»,Jl'"'\^°'''"®
^""'^ '''''" '^'y ''^""k the toast inthe b.g shadowy room, and, as he glanced at his com-

panions, Jimmy was momentarily troubled with a senseof his and their insignificance. There were only fourof them and none of them, with the possible exceptionof old Leeson, were men of capital, while he had anuneasy feeling that in view of Merril's opposition it

11.8 wine-glass down and shook his head.
We're going to hav, to fight for it," he said.

•m

'1

mi
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Then the group broke up, and Jimmy, who strolled

away to ask for Mrs. Forstcr, saw nothing of his sister

or, as it happened, of Jordan cither, until the rancher's

hired man brought his comrade's team up. Jimmy

drove home with him, but Jordan was unusually silent

as the team swung along the dim, white road. Once,

however, he appeared to rouse himself.

"Yes," he said, though Jimmy had not spoken, "old

man Leeson is right ; we will have to fight for it. Still,

I have put my pile in, and we have got to win."

He glanced in Jimmy's direction, but the latter said

nothing and it was too dark to see his face. "Just got

to win," he said again, as he shook the reins. "It has

been a pull up grade since I was sixteen, but some-

how I got the things I set my mind on, one by one.

Perhaps Valentine would tell you they weren't all worth

while, and he might be right about some of them, but a

man has to be what he was born to be—and now I know

there's nothing on this earth worth quite so much as

what I'm fighting for."

Still Jimmy did not understand, and therefore, as was

usual with him in such cases, made no observation, and

his comrade laughed curiously when he complained of

the jolting instead as he essayed to light a cigar.

"Well," said Jordan, "you'll go down the Sound and

see about bringing the Shasta up just as soon as you're

ready."

Jimmy went next day, and Valentine, who went alone

to Austerly's, sailed for the West Coast on the follow-

ing day. It was two weeks later when Jimmy came

back with a little two-masted steamer of 250 tons or

BO. She was not by any means a new boat, nor were her
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overhauling her before he went oTea Th^l""
'""

"Well
"
h. ff' ^^""'"^ "" °^" ""'< heavy-eyed

«A „„V ,
'^"-^*'""K "''•ong with her?"A good many thing,," said Jimmy. "If T „,„,through the list I should probably scarlvou sLTevident y been lvin.r .,„ <•„ l-,

^ °"* ''»'

have its' effeet on an T V*"'''
""^ *'"'* " "P* *<>

had no sleep a,17 ^"^-'"^--^'s constitution. IVe

h.~i fabi'r^ir,r?js -: -- «-

.tsr2^ ^ "'r^
'^-- ctowVi^t^r

.<„ .
^' """^ ""d then."

What's the matter with your engineer?"

wont 'XirbXf:?^'^'^^^^--*--'' ^ ''™''

I'd worry him iolllr.^ ""^ ""'' ^ <^-'* ^''-'^

•windledZnd m":?"
''" "' '" ''^' ^'^^'^ ^-^or

«t:s to^t:;
";'

^ t"
'- '^-^^ -^'^ '«'<'

»

carpenter andfouJ^^ """ "P' °^ ^^'^ ^ad a

T J ,
" ^""""^"y ««ng sent on board her "

Jordan's face showed his relief. "Well" L Myou have got to take the month at sea Y„ Tl
0-n.ght and can do what's wanted whe^^ouHa.et"
«Pportun.ty. There's another thing, ^h;; Ir

'i
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ranRCfl for a kind of inniiRurftl bnnqiiot, nnH yo-i'll hftvo

to straighten her up a little. I'll send you down lomc

flowers and things."

Jimmy gazed at him in drowsy consternation. "If

your guests expect anything fit to cat, you had better

send the banquet too. Who in the name of wonder are

you bringing here?"

"Eleanor—that is, Miss Wheelock. Austerly and

his daughter. I believe Valentine invited them. Forster

and Mrs. Forster, and old man Lecson too. You have

got to brace up and face the thing."

"I'm going to sleep," said Jimmy, with a gesture of

resignation. "You'll take these papers to the respective

offices, and I may be able to talk sensibly during the

afternoon. But what made you want to bring Eleanor

and Mrs. Forster here'"

Jordan laughed, ane* .id his hand on his comrade's

shoulder. "I'll tell yj.i later; you're too sleepy now.

In the meanwhile, I'll get round and fix things gen-

erally."

He went away in a few minutes, and Jimmy, drag-

ging himself into the little room beneath the bridge,

flung himself down in the skipper's berth, dressed as he



CHAPTER XIII

THE "sIIASTA" goes TO UA

IT was a still, clear evening when Jimmy stood at the
Shaita'i gangway waiting to receive his guests.
She lay out in the Inlet, and he could see the two

boats sliding across the smooth, green water with a
measured splash of oars, while the voices of their occu-
pants reached him faintly through the clatter of a
C.P.R. liner's winches and the tolling of a locomotive
bell ashore. A thin jet of steam simmered about the
Sharia: rusty funnel, and she lay motionless on the
glassy brine, with cracked and splintered decks, and
what paint a long exposure to rain and sun had not
removed peeling from her. Jimmy had had no time to
»pare for any attempt at decoration during the voyage
down Puget Sound. Indeed, he and his engineer felt
thankful they had succeeded in bring her round at all.
By and by the first boat ran alongside, and, because

»he belonged to the Sha,ta, Jimmy was relieved to see
that there was, after all, not a very great deal of water
in her, though his guests sat with their feet drawn up.
There were several of them: Jordan, who wore among
other somewhat unusual garments a frock-coat, and was
talkmg volubly; Eleanor, in elaborate white dress and
a very big white hat; old Leeson, Forster and his wife.
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Jimmy helped them up with difficulty, for the Shaita

was floating high and light and had not been provided

with a pasaengcr ladder. Something in his sister's face

perplexed him when at last they stood on deck.

Eleanor was quieter than usual, and when she looked at

him there was a trace of color in her cheeks be could

not quite account for.

"You seem almost astonished to see me," she said.

"Even if I hadn't wanted to come, Charley would have

insisted on it."

Jimmy gazed hard at both her and Jordan, and

noticed that Mrs. Forstcr seemed a trifle amused.

"Charley?" he said.

"Of course. Hasn't he told you?" said Eleanor ; and

though she laughed, there was diffidence and pride in

her eyes when she glanced at the man beside her. It

was also, her brother felt, rather more than the pride of

possession.

"I must explain," said Jordan. "When I came off

this morning, Jimmy was too sleepy to be entrusted witli

any information of the kind. Still, I quite think I

deserve a few congratulations."

Jimmy looked at him with a faint wrinkling of his

brows, and then involuntarily turned toward the rest

of the company.

"Well," he said, "I suppose it's only natural, though

of course I never expected this."

Mrs. Forster laughed outright. "Then eve;'ybody

else did, and ventured to approve of it."

Jimmy stretched his hand out, and grasped that of

his comrade slowly and tenaciously. "After all, there

is nobody I should sooner trust her to, and I don't
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TC

—

capable, gcn-

1 i» cleverer than

think you could have Rot anybo/'
•rally," he .aid. "Eleanor, y,,
I am." ^

Eleanor Whoelock naturally understood her brother

^J!ri^i:^'
"" '""'' ^''- ^°- '"-"i "e

astonishment wa. t ^ .'
"""""^'^ ^'•°'" hi.

Boat shd atnTtirz.:, 1 ^^^^rt'"
"^"at^itrhT 1 ------

3"-
AntheaMerr ;:, JtJnt Ar^ '"*° *'' '"'^'^' ^^

trivc it t„ K • .
**""" Company could con-

at l*"
'""« " ""*'•'"« '- father's scheme. The

Anthea .mded at J.mmy. "Yes," she said, "1 wanted

1

'^
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w

to come; but of course if it was presumptuous, you can

send me back > lain."

"I think you ought to know there is nobody I should

sooner see ;" and Jimmy, who was not so alert as usual

that evening, looked at her too steadily.

Anthea met his gaze for a moment, and then, con-

sidering that she was a young woman accustomed to

hold her own in Colonial society, it was, perhaps, a

trifle curious that she slowly looked away. None of the

others noticed this, except Miss Austerly, and she kept

any conclusions she may have formed to herself. Then,

though it seemed to come about naturally without any-

body's contrivance, Austerly and his daughter joined

Jordan, and for a few minutes Anthea and Jimmy were

left alone. The girl leaned on the rail looking across

the shining water toward the great '
' te hull of the

Empress boat lying, immaculate and beautiful in out-

hne, beneath the climbing town. Then she turned, and

Jimmy felt that he knew what she was thinking as her

eyes wandered over the little rusty Shasta. Though he

had not spoken, she smiled in a manner which seemed

to imply comprehension when he looked at her.

"Yes," she said, "there has been a change since I

last saw you—and I am glad you are in command.

One can't help thinking that you must find this, at

least, a trifle more familiar."

"At least?" said Jimmy.

Anthea nodded, and her eyes rested on the big white

mail-boat again. "I think," she said, "you quite know

what I mean."

Once more Jimmy's prudence failed him. "Well,"

he said, "it is rather a curious thing that even when you
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don't express it I generally seem to. I don't know"—
and he added this refleetively-«why it should be so"

I thmk that is rather a difficult question-one, in
fact, that we should gain nothing by going into. How
long are you going to command the Shattaf"

"Until " and Jimmy, who had not quite recovered
from his exertions during the voyage, stopped abruptly.
He could not tell his companion that he expected to
sail the dilapidated steamer until she had wrested away
a sufficient share of the trade her father was laying
hands upon to enable Jordan to buy a larger one
"I don't quite know," he added. "Anyway, I was

very ^.I„d to get her. It is pleasanter to take command
than to carry planks about the Hastings wharf ashore "

You were doing that?" and for no very ostensible
reason a famt tinge of color crept into his companion's
face Labor is held more or less honorable in that
country, but, after all, Anthea Merril was a youngwoman of station.

*

^^Jlt must have been a change," she said a moment

"From the lumber schooner, or Valentine's Sorataf"
Anthea looked at him with a sparkle in her eyes.

Pshaw." she said. "Are you going to masquerade

Then she turned, and pointed to the beautiful white
Empress boat. "When are you going back again?"
J.mmy understood" her, and made no further dis-

d«.n,er. Still, his face grew somewhat hard, and hemoved abruptly.

-I don't quite know," he said. "Very likely I shaU
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never go back at all. Circumstances are rather against

"And can't you alter them?"

Jimmy drew in his breath, and unconsciously straight-

ened himself a trifle. The girl stood close beside him,

looking at him—not as one who asked a question, but

rather as though she had expressed her belief in his

ability to do what he wished. The confidence this

suggested sent a thrill through him, and her quiet

graciousness—which, though she addressed him as one

of her own world, was not without its trace of natural

dignity—and her physical beauty set his heart beat-

ing.

"I can try," he said simply. "There are, however,

difficulties."

"Of course!" and Anthea smiled. "There generally

are. Still, if one is resolute enough, they can usually be

got over."

Jimmy said nothing. He was not, after all, especially

apt at conversation, and he could not tell her that

among all the difficulties he might have to grapple with,

the greatest was probably her father.

Just then, as it happened, Jordan turned and called

to them, and, moving aft, they descended to the little

stern cabin with the rest. It was draped with the least

faded flags from the signal locker; the table glittered

with glass and silver, and was set out with great

bouquets of flowers. The ports were wide open, and the

cool evening air, fragrant in spite of the city's pro-

pinquity with the smell of the Stanley pines, flowed in.

Eleanor Wheelock looked around with a smile of ap-

preciation, and then turned to Jordan.
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«0h," she said, "it's pretty! You have done it all.Jimmy would never have thought of that. But whyare both those flags there?"
^

strf
''*^!."/''""'^ ""' ^^' ^'"' ^'« "°'««J fl-'g' thatstreamed down upon the settee in the vessel's counter.They were new, and athwart the broad red and white

crosses gleamed the silver stars.
"Well," he said with a little smile, "I don't knowany reason why they shouldn't be there side by side Itseems to me there'd be peace on earth right off ifhey always hung that way, if only because all the restof the world would be afraid to break it. You haveheard of the first message we sent your folks in the OldCountry over the Atlantic cable. Besides, the thing's

symbohcal of another alliance that's not only to bewished for, but going to be consummated."
Eleanor blushed becomingly amidst the approving

laughter and, as she stood there in the gleaming white
dress and b,g white hat, with the clear color in her
cheeks It seemed to Jimmy that he had never seen his

tn h°H f:' ^°rP«-«"«- I" ^-t, he was almo
a ton.shed that .t had not occurred to him before that
t.leanor was so exceptionally well-favored. The quietand somewhat plain-featured Mrs. Forster, and Auster-lys.My daughter, served as fitting foils for her some-what .mpenous beauty. Then, as she glanced in his

t::7:^e:zr'
" "'-' °^ '--" -' ^"*^-

—

"My sister Eleanor-Miss Merril," he said,
rhere was a brief silence which Jimmy, at leastnd embarrassing, for it seemed to him 'that everjbody was watchmg the two girls with sudden interest.

' 1 If-

I!*':
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He also felt that when Anthca Merril moved for-

ward, Eleanor, as it were, receded into second place

against her will. His sister was wholly Western, tall,

and somewhat spare, with the suppleness of a finely

tempered spring rather than that of the willow in her

figure. Her quick glance and almost incisive speech

matched her bearing. One could see that she was

optimistic, daring, strenuous; but with Anthea Merril

it was different. Tiiere was a reserve about her, and .»

repose in voice and gesture which in some curious

fashion made both more impressive. She was also a

trifle warmer in coloring and fuller in outline, and

stood for, or so it seemed to Jimmy, cultivated ripeness

as contrasted with his sister's vigorous and brilliant

crudity. Quite apart from this, he had noticed

Eleanor's brows straighten almost imperceptibly, and

the slight hardness that crept into 1 -r eyes. The others

apparently did not see it, but her brother understood

those signs.

"Miss Merril! What does she want here?" said old

Leeson, who usually spoke somewhat loudly, in what he

evidently fancied was an aside, and it seemed to Jimmy

that his sister's eyes asked the same question.

Anthea, so far as he could see, did not notice this,

and it was she who spoke first.

"I almost fancy I have met you somewhere, Miss

Wheelock, though I do not think it was in Vancouver,"

she said. "Toronto 13 rather a long way off—but I

wonder whether you were ever there?"

"I was," said Eleanor. "I also saw you, though I

never spoke to you. Under the circumstances, it was,

however, hardly to be expected."
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spoken JuXtdeS ''''''. '" '''''' ^^e had

than she Usui d^rrr*'"^ ""'' indifferently

t^e ieast^^^^b^hf.! Uhlf;h^
''' "^ ^''«'-

antagonism between thot
"" """" * *"'''^'=n

dinner. „l;';'^iXjo'v'r;' •"^p^"^^'' '^'*'' *»•«

-^;.we,a„dt;\rdr.^:irLr^^"*^-™

there ::;;:;::2r' /r-;:
^^'"^-^ ^°'""^' -<^

and AusterVwere olr ,"'"''' ""' "''^' ^°"t-
«at next their host atS Tl"^ ""' ^'•"'"°'' '^''o

elect, played her part jn f \
""^ ^"'''^ "' ^" ''"'^-

«"• Other thinl hai 1 fu
-^^ *'"'* ?''"''•''* them

Pany. ThereZ the , /u
^^^'^^ "P"'^ ^"^^ -""

had staked everd^ :,'-'' ''!*"^^" ^ ' -" -^o
«'"e rusty steTmt:tdVbt:tT;;V™'',-* *''"*

as well as the presence of th7^u! P'""''''' S'^''

they felt reasonahlv
"*^''''=' °^ *'>^ ""n -^ho,

b. any mearrCatbirVsTh^"'^T
^^ ""^^ '"'"

ril talked quietly and
'"'PP^"'^. Anthea Mer-

Ji»n,y mosHfVtW '"T""
confidentially, to

grinned at them sardol^l'.r '"" "''' ^'''°"' ^h"
situation was r?e with drat r u

*° '"^^^ *'"^* *^»«

Bv an,? K M ,

'^'^"•"atic possibilities.

''h'e dress inu;*''' T~'^«' *° ^''•^^' ""^ ^'-or'.

crossed flags; „„d in after-days, when there

t I .^k
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was anger between them, Jimmy liked to remember her

sitting there at Jordan's side to speed him on the

Shasta'* first voyage. She made a somewhat imposing

figure in the little dusky cabin, and what she said struck

the right note in the inauguration of that venture, for

she was optimistic and forceful in speech and gesture

—

and Anthea now sat in the shadow.

At last old Leeson rose with a little dry chuckle.

"I don't know whether speeches are expected," he said.

"Still, I guess there's one toast we ought to honor, and

that's the engaged pair. Anyway, it's one that's espe-

cially fitting to-night, since it seems to me that if it

hadn't been for Miss Wheclock we wouldn't have been

here, with steam up, on board the Shasta."

There was a little good-humored laughter, but Leeson,

who appeared unconscious that his observations were

open to misconception, proceeded calmly.

"Now," he said, "in a general way, the less women

have to do with business the better; but in Miss

Wheelock we have an exception. If it hadn't been for

her, Forster would not have put five thousand dollars

into the Shasta, and if he hadn't made the venture, it's

quite likely I wouldn't either. It's quite a big one for

people of our caliber, but we have a live man to run the

thing, and he will have a wife as smart as he is standing

right behind him. Well, we'll wish the pair of them

long life and happiness."

Jimmy rose with his companions, but he was conscious

that Anthea was regarding his sister with grave in-

quiry. Then Jordan made his reply conventionally,

and afterward stood still a moment looking at his
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""*" ^"'' " ^"'^ »«"-?* «-ture he co^eed

"Mr. Leeson's right- i> •'« - k- xi-
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H

long enough, it won't be only those who sent her out

who will say, 'Speed the Shaita!'

"

He stopped amidst acclamation, for his mobile fice

and snapping eyes had amplified his words, and, while

he handled his theme clumsily, there was, at least, no

mistaking the strident ring of the dominant note in it.

In that country it was, for the most part, man against

nature, and not man against man, and the recognition

of the fact was in all who heard him. There men

wrung their money from rocky hillside and shadowy

forest with toil almost incredible, creating wealth, and

not filching it from their fellows ; but nature is grim and

somewhat terrible in the land of rock and snow, and

all down the great Slope, from Wrangel to Shasta, the

battle is a stem and arduous one. So there was a little

kindling in the listeners' eyes, and the women also raised

their glasses high as they said, "Speed the Shaita,"

knowing that this was in reality but a part of what

they felt.

Then Eleanor rose, and the company, scattering for

the most part, went back on deck, where it once more

happened by some means that Anthea Merril and Jimmy

found themselves some distance from any of the rest

The girl looked up at him with a little smile.

"Well," she said, "what did you think of Mr. Jordan's

observations?"

Jimmy laughed. "My opinion wouldn't count. I

couldn't make a speech for my life."

"No?" said Anthea. "StiU, you can hold a steamert

wheel, and perhaps under the circumstances that w

quite as much to the purpose. In any case, while your

comrade was a Uttle flamboyant, which is much the
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«ame Ihing as Western, I think he meant it. After all,
if we parade our sentiments, we generally act up to
them."

"Jordan," said Jimmy, "seems to have quite a stock
of them."

"And I understand he has put every dollar he has
mto the venture. Still, I suppose he did it cheerfully;
and you may find it necessary to bring those bush-
ranchers' produce down against a gale of wind."
There was a smile in her eyes as she looked at him,

but in spite of that Jimmy felt his face grow slightly
warm. It was not, however, altogether because Anthea
noticed it that she changed the subject.
"There was one point that wasn't quite clear to me.

Why did he say you were going to break up a
monopoly?"

Jimmy wished she had asked him anything else, for
he had already decided that Miss Merril knew very little
about her father's business.

"Well," he said awkwardly, "that's rather a difficult
thmg to answer. You see, he mentioned a monop-
oly " *^

"He certainly did."

"Then, to begin with, there is the Dunsmore road.
They naturally couldn't handle produce as cheaply as
we could, and, anyway, it isn't of much benefit to the
ranchers who can't get at it."

"'To begin with?' That implies more than one,
which is, one would fancy, the essential point of a
monopoly."

"Perhaps it is," said Jimmy vaguely. "Still, when
we get our hand in, there will be three."

•3 , :
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Anthea may have had her reasons for not prc»»ing

the question then, for she laughed. "Of course!" she

said. "Three monopolies. Well, I suppose one mu»t

excuse you. You can hold a steamer's wheel."

Jimmy, on the whole, felt relieved when the others

sauntered in their direction, and was less grieved than

he might have been under different circumstances when

Austerly drew Miss Merril away. He had felt once or

twice before, during discussions with his sister, that

keen intelligence is not invariably a commendable thing

in a woman. After that, Jordan had a good many in-

structions to give him, and by the time they had been

imparted the rest were clustering around the gangway;

while five minutes later Jimmy leaned on the rail watch-

ing the boats slide away toward the dusky city. Then

he climbed to his bridge, and the windlass commenced

to rattle, but he did not know that Anthea Merril, who

heard his fareweU whistle, kept the others waiting on

the wharf a moment or two while she watched the

Shatta slowly steam out to sea.
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had slowly broken down under n, load of debt Ihat was

too heavy for him, thougli fhc nature of the man who

had with deliberate intent litid it on his shoulders was

incomprehensible. Jimmy, in fact, could scarcely con-

ceive the possibility of any man scheming and plotting

to ruin a fellow-being for the value of two old schoon-

ers. The apparently insufflcicnt motive made the thing

almost devilish. Merril, he felt, was outside the pale of

humanity, a noxious creature to be shunned or, on op-

portunity, crushed by honest men.

Then he wondered for a moment whether the bond-

holder's daughter had inherited any portion of her

father's nature, and brushed the thought aside with a

little involuntary shiver. The thing was out of the

question. One could, he felt, perhaps illogically, be

sure of that after a glance at her ; and then he straight-

ened himself with a little abrupt movement, for ^t was

very clear that this was, after all, no concern of his.

He had never met any woman who had made the same

impression on him that Anthca Merril had done, but

he had already decided that he had sense enough to

prevent himself from thinking of her too frequently;

and it was evident that if he had not he must endeavor

to acquire it.

He strove to divert his thoughts, and listened to the

flow of language that rose through the open skylights

from the Shatta't engine-room. Taken together witti

the pungent smell of burning grease and a certain harsh

thumping, it suggested that things were not going well

down there. Then, looking forward, he watched the

black figure of the look-out on the forecastle cut sharp

and clean against the pale gleaming of the western sky
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«• tlic bowi iwung over the long heave with a rhythmic
regularity, for the Shaita wai drawing out into open
water now. She wa» making eight knots, he fancied,

with mastheads swaying athwart the stars, and a long
smoke-trail that was a little more solid than the dusky
blue tr'M\ jcirency slrcaking the sea astern of her.

Jimmy
j uMim! out )•;». jlpc when a faint cold breeze

fann.d lil!i eliik, md ll^'hted it contentedly, for a
stenmbrat travels fist. .1 in smooth water when what
moving air there h hlova against her, and there was
every sign ot Hne weather.

It lasted sc»-ral ilnys, and the Shatia stopped only
twice at sen

:
<iii( e to cool a crank-pin, and again for a

longer while because there was something wronj? with
her condenser. In due time she crept into a di.'fj, iioun-
tain-walled inlet where the little white S ^r.Ui l.v. md
Jimmy gazed in astonishment when he iiiv- th- jiiicdup
produce on the strip of shingle b'rul. !«l'ri ui lAVA,

green water and climbing forest, he v,in uvu: ci.on
astonished when certain bronzed men in hail, rol .«' j,.

hats and soil-stained jean came off, and coiivtv 1 iiim
almost by force to the rude banquet laid out ia a little

frame hotel. Hitherto they had hauled the few goods
they put on the market rather more than eight leagues
along an infamous trail which for a part of that dis-
tance led over a moimtain range.

Jimmy feasted that day, for the banquet was repeated
with very little variation three times over, and his last
•pcech was very much to the purpose as well as char-
acteristic of him.

"Boys," he said, "we've steam up, and in view of the
freight we're charging you Wellington coal is dear.

» S
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Besides, even to oblige you, I really couldn't eat any-

thing more."

They paddled him off in state in a big Siwash canoe,

and their shouts rang far across the silent pines when

the little rusty Shatta crawled away into the evening

mist ; while long after it had hid her from their sight,

Jimmy, standing on his bridge, heard the faint wail

of the pipes. There was, as usual, a North Briton

among them, and the wild music of another land of rock

and pine and inlet six thousand miles away crept up the

screw-torn wake in elfin fashion. Jimmy, at least, knew

the burden of it: «'Will ye no' come back again?"

His blood tingled a little as he listened. They had

held out their hands to him, and made him one of them,

and it was, he vaguely felt, a thing to be proud of, for

there was a certain greatness in these simple, all-

endurmc men. They grappled with giant forests and

rent stubborn rocks, clearing the way for thousands yet

to come, with limbs that ached from the axe stroke and

hands that bled upon the drill. They feared nothinpf,

and looked for nothing except the prosperity which

they would hardly share, but which would surely come

;

and all down the long Slope their kind are perfecting a

manhood that is probably worth more than all the gold,

silver, iron and wheat raised beneath the Beaver or the

Stars.

It was the same at the next inlet, for that trip was

very much of the nature of a triumphal procession,

only that as yet the battle was not won; and when at

-last the Shasta turned her bows southward, she was fjil

to the hatches and deep in the water. As it happened,

she met a strong southwester, which piled the long Pa-
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cMc heave upon the reefs to port In big foam-crested
walls and after the first twelve hours of it there was
scarcely a dry inch on board her. She went into it with
d.ppmg forecastle that swung up again veiled in
cataracts of wh.te and green until her forefoot was
clear and, with complaining engines, made scarcely
four knots an hour. There were inlets that offered her
shelter, but hour by hour Jimmy, clinging, battered by
flymg spray, to his reeling bridge, drove her ahead.
The tunc for making speeches, at which he did not shine,
had gone, and it was now his business to keep the prom-
ise he had made the ranchers, that he -ould not lose anhour m conveying their produce to the market. That,
at I-'ast was a thing he could do, and, though his
drenched lm,bs grew stiff and his eyesight dim, he did it
with the dogged thoroughness of his kind, standing
lugh m the stmging drift as he drove her. swept and
Btreammg, at the tumbling seas. He, too, was one of
the endurmg toilers, and, like the invincible men with the
axes who had recognized the stamp he bore, he founda certain grim pleasure in the conflict.

It was toward dusk on the second evening when they
steamed mt„ s.ght of a little schooner, which showed asa gray smear of slanted canvas scarcely distinguishable
from the crag a couple of miles to lee of her. Ji^my
wondered what she was doing there in that weather with
only one j,b and a reefed boom foresail set, until his
glasses showed him that her mainmast was broken off.Ihat naade the thing clearer, and in case more shouldbe wanted, a flag fluttered aloft and blew out half-way
up her foremast upside down. It was an appeal that
>s very seldom made in vain at sea, and meant in that
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particular case that she would be ashore in an hour or

two unless somebody towed her off.

Jimmy closed his glasses with a snap, and hailing a

very wet seaman sent him for the engineer. The latter

climbed to the bridge, and nodded when he glanced at

the vessel.

"Well," he said, "you'll have to take them off. She's

not going to claw off shore without her mainsail. There
would be a little money in the thing if we could tow her,

but we can't. I'm taking steep chances of bringing the

engines down about my head by shoving her into it as

I'm doing."

As though to give point to the speech, the Shaita

flung her stem high just then, and shook in every plate

as with a frantic clanging the engines ran away. Then
she put her bows in, and dim crag and wallowing

schooner were blotted out by a cloud of spray.

"We have got to try," said Jimmy quietly. "There's

a point that would give us shelter twenty miles away."

"Twenty miles !" and the engineer, from whose black-

ened singlet the water streamed, laughed scornfully.

"It's 'bout as likely we'd tow her to Honolulu. Still, I

guess you're skipper."

Jimmy nodded. He had not troubled to impress the

fact upon his crew, but he invariably acted on it. "You
had better raise a little more steam," he said; "it

is very likely that we'll want it."

Then, as the dripping engineer vanished from the

bridge, he seized the whistle lanyard, and signed to the

man behind him who gripped the wheel. A deep blast

rent the turmoil of the sea, and the Shaita, swinging

around a trifle, rolled away to the rescue. It was somt!
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twenty minutes later when she stopped, and layplunging
head to sea with the little wallowing schooner close
to lee of her. The light was going, but Jimmy could see
a shapeless figure that clung to her rail gesticulating
with flung-up arm. The wreck of a boat, apparently
smashed by the falling mast, lay across her hatch, and
there was another half-seen man at her wheel. Jimmy
stood still for a few moments with his hand on the tele-
graph, and he was glad to remember that there were sev-
eral former sealing-schooner hands among his crew, for
what they do not know about boat-work is worth no
man's learning.

He let the Shatta swing a little to give them a lee on
one side of her, and while the sea smote and spouted in
green cataracts across her weather-rail they swmg a
boat over, and two men, one of whom was a Siwash,
dropped into her. That was enough to steer her while
she blew to windward, and Jimmy dared risk no more.
They got her away, apparently undamaged, and he
sent the Shasta slowly ahead when she plunged crer a
seatop veiled in a cloud of spray. It would be beyond
t.'ie power of flesh and blood to pull that boat back,
and the Shasta swung in a wide half-circle to leeward
of the schooner. Her crew had evidently tried to heave
her to, but without her after-canvas she had fallen off
agam, and was forging ahead with the Shasta's boat
smothered in foam beneath her rail. She was going to
leeward bodily, and Jimmy fancied she was about a mile
nearer the crag than when ho had first seen her. It was
evident to everybody that he had no time to lose.
He shouted with arn> flung up, and, though it was

doubtful whether anybody heard him, the schooner's

I
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boom foresail came thrashing down, and two men who
leapt upon her rail fell into the boat. Then he thrust

down his telegraph, and, as the Shasta forged by, the

boat drove down on her. She struck the steamer's hove-

up side with a crash that stove several strakes of plank-

ing in, and men jumped for the flung-down lines as she

filled. They scrambled up them, four in all, and, for one
of them had hooked on the davit falls, the Shasta's

winch banged and rattled as they hove the boat in with

the water streaming out through her shattered side

at every roll. The men had, however, brought a rope
with them, and the winch next hove the schooner's stout-

est hawser off. It was made fast, and rose splashinj^

from the sea when Jimmy touched his telegraph again,

while, when at last the schooner fell into line astern, a

very wet man clambered to the bridge.

"Are you fit to pull her out.'" he asked.

"I don't know," said Jimmy; "I'm going to try.

How did you get so far inshore, and have you left any-
body to steer her?"

The man made a vague gesture. "Mainmast went

beneath the hounds. She's been driving to leewnrd

since, and she'd have been ashore in another hour if we

hadn't fallen in with you. The old man's at her wheel.

Built her himself 'most fifteen years ago, and nothing

would shift him out of her."

Jimmy glanced astern, and for a few moments saw a

gray face of rock loom out of the haze with the sen

spouting dimly white at its feet. Then a thicker fold

of vapor rolled about it, and the daylight faded sudden-

ly. He. could scarcely see the schooner lurching along

behind them with jib still set, though the sail thruslied
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now and then. Indeed, his eyes- were growing very
heavy, and he realized that after forty-eight hours' eon-
inuous watchmg he could not keep himself awake mueh
longer A simple calculation shoved him that it would
be dayhght again before he could put his helm up and
run for shelter, when it would he in.peratively necessary
for h,m to be on his bridge; and calling his Scandina-
vian mate, he left the Shasta m his charge.
"Keep her going as she's heading now," he said.\ou 11 see I've headed her up a few points to allow for

the leeward drag of the tow. You can call me in a

wea£r° '
""' ^ """" "' ''"'"''' '"'' '^'^"«'= ^ *•>«

He clawed his way down from the bridge to the little
room beneath it and shed only his streaming oilskin,
before he flung himself into his bunk. He was asleep in
two or three minutes, and slept soundly while the water
ooze* from his wet garments, until he was roused by a
shouting. Then his door was flung open, and a man
thrust his head in.

"Mr. Lindstrom figures you'd better get up," he said.
ITie tow Ras parted her hawser, and gone adrift

"

Jimmy was oi,t of his hunk in a moment, and in afe« more had scrambled to his bridge. Lindstrom, the
Scandinavian, shouted something he did not hear, but
that did not very much matter, for the one question was,
where was the schooner, and Jimmy was tolerably cer-
tain that nobody knew. His light had been burning,
and for the first few :noments he could see nothing but
blackness, out of which there drove continuous showers
01 stinging spray. Then he made out the filmy cloud
it sprang from at the Sha,ta't bows, and swept his gaze

: i
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aloft toward the pale silver streak above her mastheads,

which showed where the half-moon might come through.

As he did so, the Scandinavian gripped his shoulder,

and he saw a red twinkle widen into a wind-blown flame

low down upon the sea. Now he could, at least, locate

the tow.

"Did you get a sight of the beach? How far were we

off?" he shouted.

"A low point," said Lindstrom, "which I do not

know. One mile, I guess it, and we head her out more

off shore."

Jimmy was a trifle startled. Though the water is

deep along that coast, a mile let-ves very small margin

for contingencies, and he fancied that the tow, blowing

to leeward, would cover it in half an hour. In that case

there was not the slightest doubt as to what would then

happen to her. She might, perhaps, last five minutes

as a vessel, for the reefs are hard and there is a tremen-

dous striking force in the long Pacific seas. Another

point was equally clear. He had some twenty minutes in

which to overhaul the schooner and take her skipper off,

and no boat to do the latter with. If he failed to accom-

plish it in the time, it was very probable that the Shasta

would go ashore, and he did not think that any one

would escape by swimming. Still, he meant to do what

he could, and once more he set the whistle shrieking as

he shouted to the helmsman.

The Shasta came round, and drove away into the

darkness, for the light had died out again and there was

nothing visible ahead but the dim white tups of frothing

seas. Five minutes passed, and Jimmy felt the tension,

for they were steaming toward destruction, and it wus
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quite possible that they might run past the schooner or
straight over her. Then a shaft of moonhght struck the
climbing pines high up in front of him, and it seemed
to him that he was already almost under them. He set
his Mps, and clenched the hand he would not raise in
warning to the helmsman while the pale watery moon-
light crept lower and lower. It rested for a moment on
a fringe of creaming foam where the rock met the
water, and then a hoarse shout went up, for as it swept
toward him they saw the schooner.

She was not far ahead of them, with jib thrashed to
nbands and the sea streaming from her swung-up
side. Jimmy thrust down his telegraph and shouted to
Lindstrom, who dropped from the bridge as they drove
past her stem. Then, as he raised his hand, the man
behind him gasped as he struggled with his wheel, and
the Shaita, stopping, lay rolling wildly beneath the
schooner's lee, while a shadowy figure gesticulated to
those on board her from her spray-swept rail. Jimmy
glanced shoreward over his shoulder toward the tum-
blmg surf, and decided that he had at most five minutes
to take that man off. After that it would probably be
too late for all of them.

Mercifully the moonlight still streamed down, and he
waited with lips set and hands clenched on the telegraph
while the schooner, being lighter, drove down upon the
^ha.ta. One blow might make an end of both of them,
but something must be hazarded, and he spared a glance
tor the wet men who crouched upon the Sha.ta', rail
with lines in their hands. He had smashed one boat not
'ong ago, and the second and smaller one had been

'4
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damaged a week earlier, bringing a Siwash to take them

up a certain inlet off an unfihcltcrcd beach.

The schooner was very near them, and, if he stayed

where he was, would come down on top of the steamer

in another minute or so. Then Lindstrom sprang out

of the galley with a blue light in his hand, and its

radiance blaiied wind-flung and intense on the narrow-

ing gap of foam between the two wildly rolling hulls.

There wan a hoarse shouting, and, though he might not

have heard the words, it was evident that the man on

board tlie schooner realized what he was expected to tlo.

Jimmy set his lips tighter as he pressed down the tele-

graph to slow ahead.

The Shasta's propeller thudded, and as the schooner

reeled toward her she commenced to move, and a black

figure plunged with ilung-up hands from the latter's

shrouds. It struck the seething water, and vanished for

a moment or two, while men held theij breath and

strained their eyes. Then there was a hoarse clamor,

and lines went whirling down from the Shasta's rail.

Ill the midst of it black darkness succeeded, as Lind-

Strom's light went out. Timmy gasped, wondering

when tiie schooner wouM strike thum, while he clenched

his hand on the telegraph. There was faint moonlight

still, but it did not seem to touch the schooner, for his

eyes were dazzled by the blaze of the blue light.

A moment later another shout rang out. "He has

hold! Get down! Can't you stop her, sir?"

Jimmy, knowing what the hazard was, pressed his

telegraph, and held his breath until a harsh voice rose

again.
,

"I have a grip of him," it said, "Heave!" We've
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Go ahead; she's coming down on the top

got him, sir.

of us!"

Jimmy moved his hand, and the gong clanged out
FuU-s,.eed" th« time, while, glancing to windward, he

.aw the black shape of the schooner hove-up apparently
above hm. Still, quivering all through, the Sha.ta
forged ahead, and he leaned on the rails, for now that
the tension had slackened he felt curiously limp.

The man's all right?" he asked.
Lindstrom, who climbed half-way up the ladder, said

^mmy. lookmg around, saw nothing of the schooner,
for there was sudden darkness as the moon went out.

ii.t
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CHAPTER XV

LBAMOB's BITTnXBM

IT was in a atate of quiet contentment that Jimmy

toed on hi) bridge, as the Shatta steamed past

the Stanley pines into sight of the clustering

roofs of Vancouver. His first voyage had been an un-

qualified success in every respect, and it was clear that

the Shaita had done considerably more than cover her

working expenses. This was in several ways a great

relief to him, since it p-.omised to obviate any difficulty

in providing for his father's comfort, and also opened

up the prospect of a career for himself. Jordan had

assured him before he sailed that they would have no

great trouble in raising funds to purchase another boat

if the results of the venture warranted it. He had also

said that since one thing led to another, there was no

reason why the Shaita Company should not run several

steamers by and by, in which case Jimmy would natural-

ly become commodore-captain or general superintend-

ent of the fleet.

As it happened, Jordan was the first person Jimmy's

eyes rested on when he rang off his engines as the

Shaita slid in to the wharf, and he climbed on board

while they made her fast. It, however, seemed to Jimmy

tliat his movements were less brisk than usual, and be

17S
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w«. alio dre.Md in bUck, which wai a color he had once
or twice expressed himself in his comrade's hearing as
having no use for. He came up the bridge-ladder quiet-
ly, m place of scrambling up it in hot haste, which
would have been much more characteristic, and Jimmy
noticed that there was a diiFercnce in his manner when
he shook hands with him. The latter's satisfaction com-
menced to melt away, and a vague disquietude grew
upon him in place of it,

"Everything straight here?" he asked, veiling his
anxiety.

•Oh, yes," said Jordan; "that is, in most respecta.
We have an outward freight—Coraox mines—for you.
You'll take her up the Straits that way when you go
bnck again. You seem to have her full."

"I had to leave a good many odds and ends behind,
and the ranchers expect to have more produce for us in
a month or two. One or two of them were talking about
baling presses and a small thrashing mill. I've an in-
quiry for the plant, which you can attend to. Another
fellow was contemplating putting on some Tenas Siwash
to see whether there was anything to be made out of
hand-split shingles, and several more were going to
plant every cleared acre with potatoes for Victoria.
I'm to take up two of your mechanical stump-grubbers
as soon as you can get them. If we can keep them
pleased, we'll get all their trade."

Jordan nodded, without, however, any sign of the
eagerness Jimmy had expected. "Well," he said, "that's
quite satisfactory so far as it goes. Still, there are
troubles that even the prospect of piling up money
can't Lft one over."

I
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"Of course!" said Jimmy, who looked »t him with

sudden sympathy. "Still, I fancied you told me you
had no near relatives. What are you wearing those

clothes for?"

His comrade laid a hand on his shoulder. "It's a
thing I shouldn't have done on my own account. I did

it—steady, Jimmy, you have to face it—to please your
sister."

"Ah!" said Jimmy, with a sharp indrawing of his

breath, and leaned on the bridge-rails for a moment
or two. His lips quivered, and Jordan sa-^v him clench

his hard brown hands. Busy wharf and climbing city

faded from before his eyes, and he was sensible only of

a curious numbing stupor that for the time being ban-

ished grief. Then he felt his comrade's grasp grow
tighter.

"Brace up!" said Jordan. "It's a thing we have,

all of us, to stand up under."

Jimmy straightened himself slowly, while the color

paled in his face.

"When did it happen—and hew?" he asked.

"Last night. The doctor had been round once or

twice since you went away, and I understood from what

Prescott said that he was getting along satisfactorily—

that is, physically."

Jimmy said nothing, but looked at him with hard,

questioning eyes.

"Well, it appears he was worrying himself consider-

ably. Told Prescott it was a pity he couldn't die right

away. Nobody had any use for him, and he didn't

want to be a burden. Seems he went over it quite

often. The doctor had cut him off from the whisky."
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He stopped, with evident embarrassment and pain in
h.s face; but Jimmj's eyes never wavered, though acreeping horror came upon him. In spite of the diffl-
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"Go on," he said in a low, harsh voice.
"I don't think I could have told you, only it wouldhave lallen on Eleanor if I hadn't, and she has as much

as she can bear. You'll keep that in mind, won't you.Jimmy? He got some whisky-we don't know how-
one of the wharf-hands who used to look in bought itfor h.m, most probably. Prescott had to go out nowand then, you see."

He stopped for a moment, and made a little gesture
of sympathy before he went on again. "Somehow he
feU over the table, and the kerosene lamp went over with
It too. When one of the neighbors who heard him call
went m nobody could have done anything for him "
The last trace of color ebbed from Jimmy's face, and

he stood very still, with set lips and tightly clenched
hands. Then he turned aside with a groan of horror.

Lora! he said hoarsely. "That, at least, might
nave been spared him."

In another moment he swung around on his comrade
almost savagely, with a bitter laugh. "And you want
to marry my sister Eleanor?"
"Ves," said Jordan

; "just as goon as it can decently
W^done. Jimmy, you daren't blame him."
"Blame him!" and Jimmy's voice was strained. "If

1 had had his load to carry and felt it as he did, I should
probably have gone under long ago."
He leaned heavily on the raU for a minute or two, and
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then, apparently rousing himself with an effort, turned

toward his comrade. "As you say, I must stand up to

it. How is Eleanor bearing it?"

"Quietly—too quietly. I'm 'most afraid of her.

She's here—I went over to Forster's for her. Insists

on staying in the house. I'll send somebody around with

your papers, and then go along with you."

Five minutes later they went ashore together, and it

was falling dusk when they reached a little four-roomed

frame-house which stood near a row of others of very

much the same kind amidst the tall fir-stumps which
straggled up a rise on the outskirts of the town. It

wag such a one as the few wharf and sawmill hands who
were married usually lived in—comfortless, primitive,

and rickety. Jimmy remembered how he had deter-

mined when he sailed south with the Shasta full to the

hatches that his father should not stay another month
in it.

He was almost startled when his sister led them into

the little general room, for it was evident that there had
been a great change in her. That, at least, was how he

regarded it then, but afterward he understood that it

was only something which had been in her nature all

the time making itself apparent. He did not remem-

ber whether she kissed him, but she sat down and looked

at him with the light of the lamp upon Iicr, while Jimmy,

who could find nothing at all to say, gazed at her.

Eleanor had already provided herself with somber

garments, and they emphasized the severity of contour

of her supple figure. They also forced up the pallor of

her face, which was relieved only by a faint blotch of

color in either cheek, and, in spite of this, in a curious
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fashion made her beautiful. Jimmy had hitherto ad-
mitted that his sister was pretty, but, as he recognized,
that word was not the right one now. She was im-
perious, dominant, a force embodied in a woman's shape,
and her brother was vaguely conscious that he shrank
a httle from her. Eleanor did not seem to want his
sympathy. The coldness of her face repelled him, the
fastidious neatness of her gold-bronze hair appeared
unnatural, and her pale-blue eyes had a hard glitter
like that of a diamond in them. It was evident that
in place of being crushed, she was filled with an intense
suppressed virility. Indeed, there was something in
her appearance and manner that was suggestive of a
beautifully tempered spring, one that would fly backthe moment the strain slackened, and, perhaps, cut deepnto the hand that compressed it. It was the girl w-
»poke first, and her voice had a certain incisive qualit.
in its evenness. ^ '

"Charley has told you," she said; «I can see that byyour face. He insisted on doing so to save me. Well

capable of being—but I will not keep you »
Jordan looked disconcerted. "Can't you let me stay?

There are one or two ways in which I could be of
service.

Eleanor made a little imperious sign, and, thoughJimmy once more found it difficult to realize that tWswoman, whose coldness suggested a white-heat of pas-

wnen Jordan slowly rose.

"Then I'm going no farther than the first fir-stump

: I

-
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that's low enough to irake a seat," he said. "If I'm

wanted, Jimmy has only to come out and call.'

He went out, and Eleanor turned to her brother. "I

am afraid Charley is going to be sorry I promised to

marry him," she said. "Still, I think I am fond of him,

or I might have been, if this horrible thing hadn't come

between us. It is horrible, Jimmy—one of the things

after v^hich one can never be quite the same. I have a

good deal to say to you—but you must see him."

Jimmy made a sign of concurrence, and his sister

rose. "First of nil, there is something else. It is a hard

thing, but it must be done."

She turned to a cupboard, and, taking out a bottle of

com whisky, laid it before him with a composure that

jarred on the man. Her portentous quietness troubled

him far more than a flood of tears or a wild outbreak

would have done. Then she laid her finger on the out-

side of the bottle, as though to indicate how much had

been taken out of it.

"I think that accounts for everything," she said.

"Still, he was driven to it. I want you to remember that

as long as you and the man who is responsible live.

Prescott knows, and Charley—I had to tell him. But

nobody else must ever dream of it."

"Of course you had to tell Charley," said Jimmy

hoarsely. "Still, the inquest?"

A scornful glitter crept into Eleanor's eyes. "That

you will leave to me. I have been drilling Prescott as

to what he is to say, and if they question Charley, who

got here before the doctor when Prescott sent for him,

he will stand by me."

Jimmy looked somewhat startled ; but when he strove
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to frame his thought, the girl silenced him. "If it
were necessary to corrup' everybody who Imd ever been
acqumnted with him. and I could do it-at any cost-it
would be done. Now"_and she quietly took up the
lamp—"you will come with me."
Jimmy shivered a little as he went with her into the

adjoming room, and sot his lips tight when with a
steady hand she drew the coverlet down Then, while
his eyes grew a trifle hazy, he drew in « little breath of
rehef, for Tom Wheelock lay white and serene at last,
w.th closed eyes and no sign of pain in his quiet face,
from which all the weariness had vanished. Onlv a clean
men bandage, which ran from one temple t'o behind
J.e other ear, was laid upon it. There was nothing that
one could shrink from, and Jimmy made a gesture of
protest when Eleanor laid her hand on the bandage

She met his eyes with something that suggest J con-
tempt m hers, and quietly drew back the bandage, and
then the soft white sheet from the shoulder of the rigid
figure. Jimmy sickened suddenly, and seized her armm a constraining grasp.

"Put it back !" he said. "That is enough-enough. I
tell you !"

Then, while the girl obeyed him, he turned from her
with a groan, gasped once or twice, and sat down
limply. He could not look around again until her task
was concluded, and he would not look at her. It seemed
an almost interminable time before she spoke.

"Still," she said, "you must look at him again; I
Eliould like you to remember him as he is now. Perhaps
you can, Jimmy, but that relief is not for me"
Jimmy rose, and in another few moments turned Jri

M
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head away. He stood still, with a whirl of confused

emotions that left him half-dazed rioting within him,

while he glanced vacantly round the room. It was

scantily furnished, and generally comfortless and mean.

Long smears of resinous matter exuded from the rough

frame boarding of its walls, and there were shrinkage

rents in part of it that let the cool night air in. In one

place he could see where a drip from the shingle roof

had spread into a wide damp patch on the uncovered

floor, i.nd it seemed an almost insufferable thing that his

father should have spent his last days in such surround-

ings. Then he glanced r.t Eleanor, standing a rigid,

somber figure with the lamp in her hand, and it seemed

that she guessed what he was thinking.

"It does not matter now—but he was once considered

a prosperous man," she said. "The contrast was one of

the things he never complained of ; but I think he felt

it."

Jimmy turned and went out with her, and, sitting

down in the adjoining room, she looked at him with

the quietness he was commencing to shrink from. She

seemed to understand that, too.

"You think I am unnatural," she said. "Perhaps you

are right—but even if you are, what does it matter?

Still, I believe I was fonder of him than you ever were.

If I hadn't been, could I have done all this for you and

him?"

She stopped for a moment, and the hard gleam flashed

back into her pale-blue eyes. "He was horribly burned,

Jimmy, and until the last few minutes crazed with

drink and pain. Still, he was driven to his death and

degradation."
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Jimmy only gazed at her with a tightening of his
lip«. and the girl went on in the clear, incisive tones that
io jarred on him. "I think it was more than murder,
lan you remember him as anything but abstemious, and
only unwse in his easy kindliness, until the man who
crushed him held him in his clutches? Weak! There
are people who would tell you that, and perhap, he was.
It was the load he had to bear made him so. Try to
remember him, Jimmy, as he used to be-brave and
gentle, devoted to your mother and mine; the man who,
they 3aid, never ran for shelter in the fiercest breeze of
wmd. Try—I want you to."
Jimmy turned to her abruptly, moistening his dry

l.ps with his tongue. "Eleanor, have done; I can't
stand any more."

"You must;" and the girl laughed harshly. «I hold
that he was murdered. Is there any real distinction
between the man who holds you up with a pistol and kills
you for your money, suddenly and, in one way, merci-
fully, and the one who with cold cunning slowly sucks
your blood until he has drained the last drop out of
you? Still, that is not all. If he had only died as
most men die. You must remember the upset lamp and
the nJusky, Jimmy."
"Stop !" said Jimmy hoarsely, clenching a brown hand

whUe tho perspiration started from him. "I can't stand
>t! It is horrible, Eleanor! You are a woman-you
have promised to marry my comrade."
The girl rose, and, crossing to where he sat, laid a

hand on his shoulder as she looked down at him. "I
feel all that you feel, with a greater intensity ; but I can
bear it, and you must bear it too. Charley will not com-

»

J
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plain, and I would be his slave or mistress as long ris

he would stand by me until I carry out my purpose.

He is only my lover, but you are Tom Whccloek's son.

What are you going to do?"

"What can I do?" and Jimmy made a little hopeless

gesture. "Perhaps it would be only justice, but I can't

waylay Merril with a pistol. The man has no human
nature in him. I couldn't even provoke him to strike

me."

"No," said Eleanor, with a bitter laugh ; "that would

be foolishly theatrical, and in one way too easy. It

would not satisfy me. You will wait, ever so long if it's

necessary, and command the Shasta while you take his

trade away. Then we will find other means—^businc^s

means; it can, I think, be done. He must be slowly

draii.od and ruined, and flung aside, a broken man, as

your father was. Then it would not matter whether he

dies or not."

Jimmy shrank from her a little, and she smiled as she

noticed it. "There is a good deal of our mother's nature

in both of us, and you cannot get away from it. It

will make you a man, Jimmy, in spite of all your

amiable qualities."

"Still," said Jimmy vaguely, "one has to be practical.

I'm afraid it isn't easy to ruin a man like Merril ju^f

because you would like to^I've met him, you see. The

Shasta Company was not started with that purpose

either, and it was only because Jordan is a friend of

mine that I was put in as skipper."

"Didn't old Leeson say that the Shasta Company
would never have been formed if it hadn't been for me?

It is a struggling little company, and Merril is a big
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AUSTERLY, who wo§ essentially English and a

servant of the Crown, somewhat naturally

lived outside the boundaries of Vancouver. He

had the tastes and prejudices of his class, and did not

like the life most men lead in the Western cities, which

is in some respects communistic and without privacy.

Even those of some standing, with a house of their

own, not infrequently use it only to sleep in, and take

their meals at a hotel, while, should they retire to their

own dwelling in the evening, they are scarcely likely to

enjoy the quietness the insular Englishman as a rule

delights in. People walk in and out casually until late

at night, and a certain proportion of them are chron-

ically thirsty. This, in case of a business man, has its

advantages as well as its drawbacks, but Austerly only

recognized the latter. He said it was like living in the

street, and he did not appreciate being called on at

eleven o'clock at night by men of doubtful character

whom he had met for the first time a few days before.

He accordinv{ly retired to a retreat that one of his

predecessors had built outside the city, which shades

off on that side from stone and steel through gradations

of frame-houses and rickety shanties into a wilderness

184
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of blackened fir-ntumpii. The Weitcrn citieii lie open,
and though the life in them i* more luggcittivc of that

of Parii than the itaidneis of an Engliah town, they
have neither gate nor barrier, and are usually ready to

welcome all who care to enter: itrong-armed men who
limp in, red with dust, in dilapidated shoes, as well as

purchasers of land and commercial enterprise d cct-

or». They have, it frequently happens, need of the
one, and a bonus instead of taxes to offer the other,

who may purpose to set up mills and w kshops within

their borders.

Austerly, however, was not altogether a recluse, and
it came about one evening that Jimmy, who had arrived

there with a few other guests, sat beside Anthea Mer'il
in the garden of his house. The sunlight still si le

upon the struggling grass, to which neither money aor
labor could impart much resemblance to an English
lawn, but great pines and ceda.s walled it in, and one
caught entrancing vistas of shining water and coldly

gleaming snow through the openings between their

mighty trunks. The evening was hot and still, the air

heavy with the ambrosial odors of the forest, and the

dying roar of a great freight train that came throbbing
out of its dim recesses emphasized the silence. The little

house rose, gay with painted scroll-work and relieved

by its trellises and wooden pillars, beneath the dork
cedar branches across the lawn. Jimmy had seen Valen-
tine and Miss Austerly sitting on the veranda a few
minutes earlier. He was, however, just then looking
at his companion, and wondering whether in spite of
the pleasure it afforded him he had been wise in coming
there at all.

m-
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Anthca was dressed richly, in a fashion which it

seemed to him became her wonderfully wel'., and he was

quite aware that the few minutes he had now spent in

her company would be sufficient to render him restless

during the remainder of the week. Jimmy had discov-

ered that while it was difficult to resolve that he would

think no more of her, it was considerably harder to

carry out the prudent decision.

"It is some little time since I saw you last," she said.

"Four weeks," said Jimi.iy promptly. "That is, it

would be if this were to-morrow."

Anthea smiled, though she naturally noticed that

there was a certain significance in this accuracy. Jimmy
realized it tcj, for he added a trifle hastily: "The fact

that it was just before the Shasta went to sea fixed it

in my mind."

"Of course!" and Anthea laughed. "That would,

no doubt, account for it. Are your after-thoughts

always as happy, Captain W ,eclock?"

Jimmy felt a little uncomfortable. Her good-humor,

in which there was nothing incisive, was, he felt, in one

way a sufficient rebufl', though he could not tell whether

she had meant it as such. It was also disconcerting to

discover that she had evidently followed the train of

reasoning which had led to the remark, though this was

a thing she seemed addicted to doing. After all, there

are men who fail to understand that in certain cir-

cumstances it is not insuperably difficult for a woman

to tell their thoughts before they express them.

"I'm afraid I don't excel at that kind of thing," he

said. "It's perhaps fortunate my friends realize it."

Anthea turned and looked at him with reposeful eyes.
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"Well," she said reflectively, «I almost fancied you were
not particularly pleased to see me. You had, at least,
very httle to say at dinner."

Jimmy, to his annoyance, felt the blood rise to his
forehead. He had sense enough to see that his com-
panion did not intend this to be what, in similar cir-
cumstances, is sometimes called encouraging. He was
not a brilliant man; but it is, after all, very seldom
that an extra-master's certificate or a naval reserve
commission is held by a fool. Anthea had, he felt,
merely asked him a question, and he could not tell her
that he would have avoided her only because he felt
afraid that the delight he found in her company might
prove too much for his self-restraint.

"Still," he said, somewhat inanely, "how could I?
You were talking to that Englishman all the time."
"Bumell?" said Anthea. "Yes, I suppose I was.

He and his wife are rather old friends of mine. They
have just come from Honolulu, and talk about taking
the yacht up to Alaska. In that case, they want Nellie
and me to go with them."

Jimmy remembered the beautiful white steam-yacht
which had passed the Shasta on her way to Vancouver a
day or two ago, and was sensible of a vague relief that
was at the same time not quite free from concern. If
Anthea went to Alaska, it was certain that he would have
no opportunity for meeting her for a considerable time.
That was, in one way, what he desired, but it by no
means afl'orded him the satisfaction he felt it should
have done. She did not, however, appear inclined to
dwell upon the subject.

"I think I ought to congratulate you on what you

!l
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did a few weeks ago," she said. "I read the schooner-

man's narrative in the paper." .

Jimmy laughed. "If I had known he was going to

tell that tale, I almost fancy I should have left him

where he was; but, after all, I scarcely think I.o did.

Seas of the kind mentioned could exist only in a news-

paperman's imagination."

The girl smiled, for, though what she thought did not

appear, she saw the shade of darker color in his face,

and Jimmy was very likeable in his momentary confu-

sion. Now and then his ingenuous nature revealed itself

in spite of his restraint, but nobody ever shrank from

a glimpse of it, for he had in him, as Anthea had seen,

something of the largeness and openness of the sea.

"Still," she said, "I heard one or two men who under-

stand such things talking about it, and they seemed to

agree that it needed nerve and courage to take the

schooner skipper off without wrecking your vessel ; but

you are, perhaps, right about the imagination of the

men who serve such papers."

Jimmy noticed the trace of half-contemptuous anger

:n her face and voice, and fancied he understood it.

He had, of course, seen the issue of the paper in ques-

tion, and had read close beneath the schooner-man's

account of his rescue a bitter and plainly worded at-

tack upon his companion's father. Merril was a politi-

cal as well as a commercial influence, and journalists

in that country do not shrink from personalities. He
felt, by the way she glanced at him, that she knew he

had Uone so.

"Yes," she said, though he had not spoken, "you

understand what I am alluding to. Still, I suppose
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anybody who does all he can for the Province must
expect to be misrepresented."

Jimmy's face grew a trifle hard. He did not know«actly what she expected from him. but even to please

s^llT 1 uu-^'P""'"'"*''' •" ''"y '^'^y- ""'«-. indeed,somebody held h.m up as a pattern of virtue.

.J «fr'' T' ^'''^'' ^""'"^ t''^ statements?" hesaid. "I have, of course, been away."

serSsly!" "' ''^ ^"^'^ '^""^^ --<'" *»«> t^ng

She turned to him again with an inquiring glance,and there was a certain insistency i„ her tone "Ofcourse, that ought to be clear to anybody."

rathe?/V^r ^" ""' """"*' '"'^ h^ '^^ ««"edrather deeply then Still, nothing would have induced

to him that the girl's expression changed. He couldaWst have fancied there was a suggestfon of JpeaTLher eyes, as though she would have liked him toTnst"

t Jet h™1 r^"'^'
'"'' '"•^"''' """' h-^'f-pected .n set his heart beating, and sent a little thrill through

believe altogether ,„ her father, and would value anysupport that he could offer her. In other circuTstances It would have been a delight to take up t^e

him but ju,t th,„ h^ ^^^ ^^_^^^.^^^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^

I? 11 ii:i !
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"I'm afraid I don't know how people are likely to

regard it," he said. "You see, I am almost a stranger

in the Province. I have been away so long."

Anthea appeared to assent to this, but Jimmy realized

that she felt that he had failed her. Still, the thing

was done, and he would not have done it differently

had another opportunity been afforded him.

"Well," she said slowly, "there is something I want

to mention. I fancy Mr. Burnell has a favor to ask of

you this evening, and it might, perhaps, be wise to

oblige him. He can be a very good friend, as I have

reason to know, and though he may not mention this,

he is, one understands, rather a prominent figure in the

Directorate of the Mail Company."
For a few moments Jimmy was troubled by an un-

pleasant sense of confusion. The man's name was
famous in the shipping world, and there were a good
many aspiring steamboat officers who sought his good-

will, while, since he could not have heard of Jimmy
until a day or two ago, it was evident that somebody
in Vancouver City had spoken in his favor. Jimmy
fancied he knew who this must be, and it was but a

minute or two since he had turned a deaf car to the

girl's appeal. Then he roused himself, as he saw her

curious smile.

"So that is the famous man?" he said. "I should

never have imagined it."

Anthea laughed as she rose; but before she moved

away, she turned to him confidentially. "I really think,"

she said, "you should do what he asks you."

Then she left him, and it was some minutes later when
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a little, quiet Englishman strolled in that direction,
cigar in hand. He sat down by Jimmy.
"I don't know whether I'm presuming, but I believe

you are duly qualified to take command of a British
steamer and are acquainted with the northwest coast?"
he said.

Jimmy said he had not been far north ; and Bumell
appeared to reflect for a moment or two.

"After all," he said, "I don't suppose that matters so
very much. I'm in rather a difficulty, and you may be
able to do something for me. We lost our skipper, and
my mate and several of the crew have taken leave of me
here unceremoniously. I wish to ask if you would take
the yacht up to Alaska for me, and afterward home
again. I should naturally be prepared to olTer whatever
salary is obtainable here by a duly qualified skipper, and
as several of my friends are also yours, you would, of
course, continue to meet them on that footing while
you were on board."

"There is one point," said Jimmy. "The arrangement
would necessarily be a temporary one."

"I fancied you would raise it. Well, it would per-
hai,

,
be a little premature to say very much just now;

but I did not come to Vancouver entirely on pleasure.
In fact, it is likely that we shall shortly attempt to
cut into the American South-Sea trade in which case
we should want commanders for a 4000-ton boat or
two from this city. If not, I almost think I can
promise that you would not sufl'er from serving me.
I may mention that your friends speak of you very
favorably."

Jimmy thought hard for a minute or two. It was a

,.J.'.
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very tempting offer, and wages out of that port were
excellent just then. What was more to the purpose,
it promised to send him back to the liners, where a com-
mander was a person of some cor. jquence, and, be-
sides this, Anthca had told him that she was in all

probability going to Alaska. Then he reluctantly
shook his head.

"I'm afraid I can't close with you, sir," he said. "The
fact is, I consider myself bound to the Shaita Com-
pany."

"Ah!" said Burnell; "their terms are still more fa-

vorable.' One would scarcely have fancied it."

"No," said Jimmy, "that is certainly not the case.

Still, they put me into the little boat out of friendli-

ness—and I'm not quite sure anybody else could do as

much for them, or, at least, would make an equal effort

in the somewhat curious circumstances. Of course,

that sounds a trifle egotistical ; but still
"

Burnell signified comprehension. "It is not alto-

gether a question of money."

"I couldn't co.Tie if you offered me treble the usual

thing," said Jimm/ grave! jr.

The other man nodded. "Well," he said, "I'm sorry,

because after what you have told me I almost think we
should have hit it tolerably well together. At any time

you think I could be of service, you can write to me."

He talked about other matters for a while, and it was
half an hour after he went away when Jimmy once

more came face to face with Anthca Merril. She was
walking slowly through the creeping shadow of the

pines, and stopped when she saw him beside a barberry

bush, among whose clustering blossoms jeweled hum-
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ming-birds flitted. One of them that gleamed iridescent
hovered on wings that moved invisibly close above her
shoulder.

"So," she said, "you have not done as I suggested?"
Jimmy looked at her gravely, and once more felt the

blood creep into his face. She had told him she was
going to Alaska on board the yacht, and he almost
ventured to fancy she had meant it as an inducement;
but there was no trace of resentment in her voice.
Anthca was too proud for that.

"I'm sorry," he said. "Still,-you see, I couldn't."
There was no doubt that he was sorry, and a look

that left him almost bewildered crept :..to the girl's eyes
"Why?" she asked quietly.

It was a somewhat unfortunate question, since it
afforded an opening for two different answers, and
Jimmy, who fancied she wished to learn why the fact
that he could not go should grieve him, lost his head.
"Why?" he said. "Surely that can't be necessary.

I thmk there is only one thing that could have stopped
my going. If it hadn't been for that, I would have
walked bare-foot across the Province to join the ship."
Anthea looked up, and met his eyes steadily. It was

clear that she understood him, but there was no reproofm her gaze, and for a moment the man felt the sudden
passion seize and almost shake the self-restraint from
h-m The girl was very alluring, and just then her
pride had gone, while it was vaguely borne in on him
«iat he had but to ask, or rather take her masterfully
Perhaps he was right, for there are moments when
Health and station do not seen, to count, and an eager
«ord or two, or a sudden compelling seizure of the

f.'-
! i
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white hand that hung so close beside him, might have

been all that was needed. He looked at her with gleam-

ing eyes, while a little quiver ran through him. Still,

he remembered suddenly whose daughter she was, and

the bitter grievance he had against her father. The
opposition Merril would certainly offer and the stigma

others might cast upon him if he wrested a promise from

her then, also counted for something; and though

neither of them made any sign, both knew when she

spoke again that the moment had passed.

"That," s!ie said, "was not what I meant. Why is

it impossible foi- you to go?"

Jimmy was himself again, for her voice and look had

swiftly changed. "I think it is only youi due that I

should tell you, since I know why Burnell put the offer

before me. Well, I was glad to get the Shaita, and it

would hardly be the thing to leave her now. Jordan

and the others put money they could t ery hardly spare

into the venture—and when they did it, they had confi-

dence in me."

"Ah !" said Anthea, and stood silent for a moment or

two. Then she smiled at him gravely. "Perhaps you

are right—and, at least, one could fancy that Jordan

and the others were warranted."

Jimmy, whose face once more grew a trifle flushed,

raised a hand in protest. "I feel I have to thank 3'ou

for sending Burnell to me. It must have seemed very

ungrateful that I didn't close with him ; but, after all,

that is only part of what T mean. You see "

The girl looked at him, still with the curious little

smile. "You fancied I should feel hurt because you

could not take a favor of that kind from meP Well,
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perhaps I did, but, as jrou have said, you couldn't help
it—and I don't think it matters, after all."

Her voice was qul-Uy even, and there was certainly
no suggestion in it tha"; she resented what he had done;
hut Jimmy knew that he was now expected to put on
his reserve again, and he hastened to explain in con-
ventional fashion that the way she might regard the
matter was really a question of interest to him. Then
Anthca looked at him, and they both laughed as they
turned away, which, as it happened, very nearly led to
Jimmy's flinging pfudence aside again, and he felt
relieved when he saw Austerly and his daughter ap-
proaching them. Before the latter two joined them,
Anthea, however, once more turned to her companion.
"There is still something I wish to say, and perhaps

I should have mentioned it earlier; but in such cases
one shrinks from causing pain," she said. "I should
like you to believe that I was very sorry when I heard—about your father."'

Jimmy only made her a grave inclination, for, though
he could not blame her for it, his father's death was the
most formidable of the barriers between them, and,
recognizing it, he felt a little thrill of dismay as she
turned off across the lawn toward where Mrs. Bumell
was apparently awaiting her. It afterward cost him
an effort to talk intell-gently to Austerly and his
daughter; but since they betrayed no astonishment at
his observations, he fancied that he had somehow ac-
comphshed it.

If II



CHAPTER XVII

THE BANCaES's AKIWES

IT
waa a Saturday evening, and Barbiion, the fruit-

tree drummer, felt that he had chosen a fitting

time to introduce the business which had brought

him there, as he sat amidst a cluster of bush-ranchers

on the veranda of the little wooden hotel. It stood be-

side a crystal river in a lonely settlement, with the daric

coniferous forest rolling close up to it. There were,

however, wide gaps in the firs in front of the veranda,

with tall, split fences, raised to keep the deer out, strag-

gling athwart then, amidst the pale-green of the oats,

while here and there one could see an aze-built log-

house embowered in young orchard trees. A trail led

past the hotel, rutted by the wooden runners of jumper-

sleds and ploughed up by the feet of toiling oxen and

pack-horses. It led back in one direction through shad-

owy forest to the Dunsmore railroad, thirty miles away,

and in the other to the deep inlet where the Shasta lay.

The ranchers, however, usually reached the latter by

canoe, because the trail was as bad as most of the others

are in that country.

On the evening in question there was a little stir in

the sleepy place, for the mounted mail-carrier, who ac-

complished the journey weekly, had come iu, and liard-

19«
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handed, jean-clad men lind plodded down from lonely
clearingB among the enfolding hills to inquire for let-

ter!, purchaac store*, and ask each other whether the
Oovemment meant to make a wagon-rond or do any-
thing at all for them. The question was, however, not
quite so important as usiml just then, for private enter-
prise had, as not infrequently happens, undertoken the
Government's responj.,bilitie8, and the ranchers were
conr^iouj of n certain gratitude to the Shatta Shipping
Company. Thirty miles over mountains is rather a long
way to convey one's produce and supplies.

A select company of deeply bronzed and wiry men
who bad tried to do it with pack-horses as well as oxen
and jumper-sledges sat listening to Barbison, apparent-
ly with grave attention, while another entertainment was
being prepared for them. Two of their comrades,
stripped to their blue shirts and old jcon trousers,
were then engaged in grubbing p very big fir-stump
m front of the veranda—that is, clearing out the soil

from beneath it, and cutting through the smaller roots
with an instrument which much resembled a ship car-
penter's adze. It is in general use on the Pacific Slope,
where the process of making a bush-ranch seldom varies
greatly. The rancher purchoses the raw material, thin
red soil covered with tremendous forest, as cheaply as
he can, and at the cost of several years' strenuous toil

hews down a few acres of the latter. Then he proceeds
to burn up the logs, and there are left rows of unsightly
stumps risingfour to six feet above the ground, which he
laboriously ploughs around. When he has garnered a
crop or two he usually attacks these in turn—that i

if they show no sign of rotting; and to grub out a bit.

I 1|

t M
i
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on« Mid haul it clear with oxen frequently coiti him at

leait a day.

Barbiion, who watched the proccctlingi with the reitt

wai aware of this, but he did not knoT that the man
who lat smoking on a big mcrlinnical appliance of

the screw-jack order was the Shatla't engineer. It was

a1 > somewhat curious, since he hr.,I contrived to mention

li "ieveral times, that his companions had not thought

it worth while to acquaint him with the fact, but left

him to suppose the gentleman in question was traveling

the country on behalf of the manufacturers of the

American stump-grubbcr. In the meanwhile Harbison

discoursed glibly about fruit-trees and produce prices,

and poinJ'.ed now and then to a big tin case partly filled

with desiccated fruits and pictures which lay on a chair

beside him. He was a little, dapper man, evidently from

the cities, and by no mean disingenuous, though he was

apparently young. He turned when a big quiet rancher

picked up and gravely munched a fine Califomian plum.

"Oh, let up!—that's '.he third," he said. "How can

I sell trees on my samples when the boys have eaten

them?"

The man looked at him stolidly. "It's high-grade

fruit," he soid. "How'd you start those plum-trees

bearing?—they're quite a long while showing a flower or

two. Cut them hard when the frost lets up in spring?"

"Quite hard!" said Barbison, for one must make a

venture now ond then ; and none of his companions

showed any astonishment, though fruit is freely raised

in that country, and the trees that grow the kind with

stones in it resent the use of the pruning knife, as

everybody who has much to do with theui knows.
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**Juii lo!" laid the rancher. "Doy«, you cut them

—

h»rd. Now, those apples. S'poic you )mil good parent
tocki, could you bud on to tlioiii—and how'd you do it ?

Gueu that would suit lome tort* better than whip-
grafting."

One might hove fancied that Barbison wai for a
moment a trifle disconcerted, but he smiled airily. "Just
how you'd bud on anything else. I'd wox the thread."

"You hear him, boys?" said the rancher. "What you
want to do is to wax your thread."

They were very quiet, but perhaps not unusually so,

for the clearers of those forests arc, except on occa-

sion, generally silent men. Barbison looked at them
reflectnely.

"Raising the fruit's only half the trouble, anyway,"
he said. "The big question everywhere is how to put it

on the market ; and if I can be of any use in that direc-

tion, you have only to command me. Seems to me the
Government's tired of making roads."

"What's the matter with the steamboat?" askod
somebody. "Never hod no trouble since we hauled our
stuff down to the Shaita."

Borbison's smile wos sympathetic now. "I gruess

you're not going to haul your stuff down to her very
much longer. She's played out, and run by little, strug-

gling men who can't get credit for the patching up that
ought to be done on her, ond who'll have nothing to meet
claims with if she breaks down and spoils your freight
some day. That's a sure thing. From what I heord in

Vancouver, the bottom's just reody to drop out of the

concern. You want to think of that. Creditors have
a litn on freight, too, when a boat's held up for debt."

.^11;
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"Then if I sent down my potatoes or fat steers in her,

somebody could seize them for the money the company

owed?" asked another rancher.

"That's the law," said Barbison, and there was noth-

ing in his companions' manner to suggest that they did

not in the least believe him. "Now, there's some talk

about another firm putting a smart new boat on. Plenty

money behind that cro«vd, and when she comes round it

might suit you considerably better to make a deal with

them."

"Who's running the thing?"

"Man called Merril. Enterprising man. When he

takes hold he makes things hum. If it were necessary

to start a trade, he'd 'most carry your stuff for noth-

ing."

"Juss so !" said the big rancher. "Kind of philan-

thropist. I've heard of him."

The man's face was vacantly expressionless, but

barbison, who glanced at him sharply, fancied that he

had said enough on the subject. He had visited most

of the settlements that could be reached from the coast,

and had never neglected an opportunity for dropping a

word about the Shasta and the new boat.

"Where's that stump-grubber fellow from?" he asked.

"Don't quite know," said one of the others. "Strikes

me as an Ontario Scotchman. But the machine's an

American notion ; never saw one quite like it before."

The man in question stood up just then. He was big

and gaunt and pale, but he wore ordinary city clothes,

and when he and the others had inserted the screw-jack

contrivance on a strip of thick planking under tlie

sawn-off tree, he turned to t'le assembly.
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"There are quite a few stump-pullcrs, and I've struck

benighted men who used the chain-tackle tripod," he
said. "I'm not saying it's inefficient, for when you put
sufficient pressure upon the winch and it will not pull

the stump up, it will pull the tripod down upon your
head. This one pulls up all the time, and something
has got to come if you work hard enough." Then he
raised his hand to his two companions. "You look fit

and strong. Show them you can heave."

They drew the sliding bar up to the head of the thing,

and pulled it toward them several times, while their faces

grew suffused and the veins rose gorged on their fore-

heads, for men in that country are proud of their vigor.

There was a slow cracking and tearing of roots, but the

great stump still stood immovable. Then the Shasta's
engineer inquired what they fed upon, and their com-
rades flung them sardonic encouragement, while as they
gasped and strained their muscles the screw slid slowly,

turn by turn, through its socket. At last there was a
sharp rending and a little murmur of applause as the

big stump tilted and fell over on its side. Then the big
rancher stood up on the veranda.

"It's smart work, but Dave and Charley are two of
the smartest men round this settlement, and we want to
test the thing in every way," he said. "There's another
stump yonder, and I guess Mr. Fleming will put up a
bottle of whisky for any three men who will knock five

minutes off the record. We'll put Mr. Barbison and
Jasper in to show what men who don't grub stumps can
do."

There was a little laughter, for if Jasper, who slowly
took off his jacket, was not accustomed to stump-grub-
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bing, he was at least a man of splendid physique, and

Barbison felt uneasy when he laid a great hand on his

shoulder.

"Come right along," he said; "we've got to get that

whisky."

Harbison's protests were not listened to, and, seeing

no help for it, he also flung off his jacket, when the big

rancher firmly led him down the stairway. Then they

gave him a shovel, and his two companions saw that he

used it while thoy plied the grub-hc c. There are, how-

ever, probably very few men reared in the city who could

work with the tireless axemen of the Pacific Slope, and

in ten minutes Barbison was visibly distressed. The

perspiration dripped from his flushed face, and he

gasped for breath, while his comrades inquired with

ironical solicitude whether he were getting sleepy.

When he had excavated enough to satisfy them, they

made him crawl into the hole and claw out soil from

among the roots with shortened shovel, most of the

contents of which fell all over him. They kept him at

it mercilessly for over half an hour, and when he crept

out his hands were raw and he was aching in every limb.

Even then there was no respite, for the rest insisted on

his participating in their labors at the lever, and con-

trived to allow him to do considerably more than his

share. At last, however, the great stump rose and

tilted, and he was escorted back to the hotel amidst ac-

clamation.

"Well," said the big rancher, "if you can work like

that, why in the name of thunder do you want to be a

fruit-tree peddler? It's quite hard to believe you are

one. You don't look like it, anyway."
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Barbison certainly did not, for he had burst a seam

of one of his garments during his efforts, while the red

soil that had smeared them freely was on his dripping

face and in his ruffled hair. He flung a swift glance at

the man as he realized that his observation was appo-

site. There was, however, nothing suspicious in the

rancher's attitude, and the others laughed in the soft

fashion peculiar to the bushman.

"Anyway, he deserves the whisky," said one of them.

It was duly broughl and, though those ranchers are

for the most part abstemious men, other bottles made
their appearance in turn, and Barbison braced himself

for an effort to maintain his credit as one of The Boys.

He had not found this very difficult in the city saloons,

but the bushman who lives with Spartan simplicity and

toils amidst the life-giving fragrance of the pines twelve

hours every day usually possesses a nerve and constitu-

tion that will withstand almost anything. Besides, there

was only one Barbison and a good many of them. It

was therefore not altogether astonishing that by and

by the drummer's observations grew a trifle incoherent,

until at last his companions grinned at one an<^*her when

with a visible effort he raised himself shakily his feet.

"Something wrong with that whisky, boys ; I can't

quite talk the way I want. Guess I'll go to sleep," he

said. "Anyway, you stand by Merril. He'll carry your

freight for nothing, and run the Shasta men to "

After that he said nothing further, but lowc- "?d him-

self carefully into his chair, and collapsed with his arms

flung out before him across the table. Then the rest

proceeded to hold a court-martial over him.

"Seems to me he knows a blame sight more about Mr.

*^U~JUM.L.^i '

- 'JTg:.,.;.
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Merril and the Shaita than he does about fruit-trees,"

said the big rancher. "Boys, you cut those plums

—

hard—and always put wax on the string. Oh, yes,

you're innocent bushmen being played for suckers by a

smart city man! Guess one would wonder when they

took the long clothes off him. If that last advice he

gave you wasn't quite enough, I see a book in his pocket

with a silver-headed pencil strapped to it."

One of them promptly took it out, and flicking over

the pages, read, " 'Six fathoms right up to the old saw-

mill wharf. Worth while to tow the schooner in and

leave her to load. Nothing to be had at Trevor. Siwash

deck passengers at Tyler's. Sprotson men have odds

and ends, but seem stuck on the Shasta.'
"

He closed the book with a sharp snap, and grinned at

the rest. "WeU," he said reflectively, "that's 'bout

enough for me. I'm stuck on the Shaita, too. Seems

to me the men who run her mean to do the straight thing

by us."

The rest concurred with this, and several of them

instanced casps where carriers had in due time put the

screw upon producers who had been supinely content

to pocket a big rebate until there was no longer any

competition. The rancher with the notebook smiled at

them.

"Then we've no use round here foi a man like Mr.

Barbison," he said. "The one question is—what we're

going to do with him before we start him back to the

blame philanthropist who sent him?"

They made ingenious suggestions, which varied from

painting him with red-lead to teaching him to swim;
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but it was the one ofFered by Fleming of the Shatta
that most pleased them.

"What he wants is exercise, and if you will bring him
off to the steamer I'll see he gets it," he said. "I've

quite a few tons of coal to trim, and there's a pile of old

grease he could clean out of her bilges."

"The blame insect will offer to pay his passage when
he comes round," said one of the company.

"That is easily fixed," said another, who had been

rummaging Barbison's pockets. "See this wallet, Jake?
Well, ou're going in to the railroad, and you'll express

it to Mr. Merril, care of the fruit agency, with a line to

say the gentleman was sick and left it behind him.

That strike you all as workable? Then all we have to

do is to decorate him."

They did it as well as they were able, and four of
them afterward carried him to a Siwash canoe. They
had some difficulty in doing it, and fell down once or
twice on the way; but just before the Shasta went
to sea Barbison was put aboard her, with his face

rouged with red-lead and a garland of cedar sprays
about his head. It was almost dark then. Wheclock
was on his bridge, the deck-hands were busy stowing
the anchor, and as the two ranchers who brought the

drummer laid him beneath a boat where he tranquilly

resumed his sleep, some little time had passed before

anybody concerned himself about him. Then a grinning

seaman brought Jimmy down from his bridge, and held

up a lantern while he gazed in blank astonishment at
his prostrate passenger.

"Tell Mr. Fleining I want him. He was ashore," he
said.

' i

'
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The engineer came, and smiled when Jimmy turned

to him.

"If you can tell me what the meaning of this is, I

should be obliged," he said.

"Well," said Fleming reflectively, "there are maybe

two or three. For one thing, I'm thinking it's a hint

that the boys ashore are standing by you. There's a

note they sent oiF in your room."

Jimmy told the seaman to bring it, and, while the

latter turned the light upon the strip of paper, read:

"Hosn't a dollar on him, and belongs to a man called

Merril, who's on your trail. We recommend a course

of shoveling coal. All you have to do is to play a

straight game with the boys, and they'll stand behind

you all the time."

Then he turned to Fleming. "I fancy you could

give me an explanation, and I'd like to have it."

Fleming told him as much as it appeared desirable

that he should know, and Jimmy smiled grimly.

"Wake liim up," he said. "There's a bucket yonder."

The seaman made a vigorous use of it, and Barbison

raised himself on one elbow, drenched and spluttering.

"Throw any more wjer, and I'll kill somebody! I'm

dangerous when I'm mad," he said.

"Get up !" said Jimmy sharply. "What are you doing

here?"

Barbison, who endeavored un.succcssfully to get up,

did not seem to know, and opparcntly abandoned the

attempt to think it out. His scattered senses, however,

came back to him after the application of more cold

water.
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"How much you want—lake mo to Victoria?" he
gasped.

"One hundred dollars," said Jimmy dryly.
The passenger expostulated in a half-coherent fash-

ion, and then, apparently realizing that it was useless,
fumbled for his wallet. He clenched his fist when he
could not find it.

"Stole it—and my tin case," he said. "Ate up all
my samples—must have ate the case, too, the—hunerv
hogs." " '

"Then you'll have to work your passage ;" and Jimmy
turned to Fleming. "You'll take care he earns it.

Don't quite kill the man."
Barbison, who seemed to understand this, at last got

on his feet and unloosed a flood of invective which had
no effect on any of his listeners. Several deck-hands
were, however, needed before he was conveyed into the
stokehold and left in front of a bunker with a shovel in
his hand. He assured Fleming that nothing would
induce him to work, and the engineer only grinned,
because it was a long way to Victoria, and the Shaita
had .several calls to make. Barbison seemed to fancy
that his firmness had proved sufficient, and, coiling him-
self up amidst the coal, once more went to sleep. He
awakened hungry, and Fleming smiled again when he
demanded food.

"If you'll lift those floor-plates you'll see the spaces
between her frames choked with coal-grit and grease,"
he said. "It's possible you'll get some breakfast when
you've scraped them clean. Then it will depend on
how much coal you trim out of that bunker whether you
get any dinner."
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Rnrhison looked hnrd at tlic man, and »ftw he meant

what he said. Then he pulled up a floor-plate and

looked at the filthy mass of coagulated grease that had

drained from the engine-room.

"And how'm I to get it out?" he asked.

"Quite easy," said Fleming dryly. "What's the

matter with your hands?"

Then he went away and left Harbison to his task. It

was a particularly repulsive one, but he accomplished it,

and spent most of the next few days trimming coal,

waiting on the fireman, and cleaning out an empty coal-

bunker on his hands and knees. It is probable that the

sight of Victoria filled him with ineffable relief, and

it certainly was not Fleming's fault if this were not the

case. As they steamed into the harbor Jimmy sent

for him.

"I think you have earned your passage, and we're

straight," he said. "You can go ashore when we get

in."

Barbison glanced down at his dilapidated attire.

"Can I go ashore this way? I'll ask you a favor. Let

me stay until it's dark."

Jimmy laughed. "Well," he said, "as I scarcely

think Mr. Merril will send you back again, you may."



CHAPTER XVIII

XLEANOa SPEAKS UEB MIND

THE afternoon was hot and drowsily still when
Merril drove his daughter down the dusty road

which runs from New Westminster through the

Eraser meadows. The team was a fast one, and the man,
who had an appointment to keep in Vancouver, did not

spare them. There were also reasons why he found
rapid motion and the attention the mettlesome horses

required a welcome distraction, for just then he was
troubled with a certain sense of irritation which was
unusual with him.

Merril was not a hot-tempered man ; in fact, he owed
his commercial success largely to the dispassionate cool-

ness which rarely permitted his feelings to influence his

actions, and it was characteristic of him that while he

had a finger In a good many schemes the man himself

never figured prominently in connection with any of

them. His influence was felt, but he was in one sense

rather an abstract force than a dominant personality.

It was said of him that he always worked underground,

and he certainly never made political speeches or

favored the newspapers with his views; while, when
the results of his unostentatious efforts became apparent
in disaster to somtbodj', as they usually did, it generally

20B
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i j'r happened that other men incurred the odium. There
are, of course, f!na..?ieri whose enterprises benefit the

whole community, since they create new corn-fields and
open mines and mills, but Merril'a genius was rather

of the destructive order, and it was not to anybody's
advantage that he knew how to choose his time and
instruments well. In person, he was little, somewhat
portly, and very neatly dressed, a man who had never
been known to lose his temper or force himself upon
the citizens' attention.

Still, he was human, after all, and as he sat behind his

costly team that afternoon he was thinking somewhat

uneasily of the unexpected resistance certain land-job-

berg in New Westminster had shown to his demands, and

the attack on him which had just appeared in a populur

journal. It was the second time the thing had hap-

pened, and, though he was not directly mentioned and

the statements could scarcely be considered libelous, it

was evident that a continuance of them would have the

effect of turning the attention of those who read them

upon his doings, which was just then about the last

thing that he desired.

It accordingly happened that he drove a little faster

than he generally did, until as the team swung out of

a strip of shadowy bush he saw a jumper-sled loaded

high with split-rails on the road close in front of him.

He shouted to the man who walked beside the plodding

oxen, never doubting that way would be made for him,

especially as the teamster looked around. The oxen,

however, went straight on down the middle of the road,

and it was a trifle too late when Merril laid both hands

upon the reins. In another moment there was a crash,
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and Anthea wa« almost shaken from her scat. Wlien
Mcrril swung himself down he snw that one wheel had
driven haid against the jumper load. Then as he called

to Anthea to move the team a pace or two, the patent

bushing squeaked and groaned, and the wheel, after

making part of a revolution, skidded on the road. The
man who drove the oxen turned and favored him with a
little sardonic grin.

"I hope the young lady's not shook too much," he

said.

Anthea, who fancied it was with a purpose he confined

this expression of regret, if, indeed, it could be consid-

ered such, to herself, was as a matter of fact consider-

ably shaken and very angry.

"Why didn't you get out of the way when you heard

my father shout?" she asked.

It was Merril at whom the man looked. "Well," he
said reflectively, "I guess that load is heavy, ond the

oxen have been hauling hard since sun-up, while there's

no reason why a rancher shouldn't use the road as well'

as anybody from the city. You should have pulled up
sooner. Anyway, you're not going far like that."

Merril said nothing, though he could not very well

have failed to notice the hint of satisfaction in the last

remark. He very seldom put himself in the wrong by
any ill-considered utterance, but Anthea was a trifle

puzzled when he quietly walked to the horses' heads.

She knew that the small ranchers are, for the most part,

good-humored and kindly men, while, although she could
not be certain that the one before them had contrived

the mishap, it was evident that he had done very little

to ave> t it. He made no further observation, and when
1 I
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he led hit oxen into a neighboring mcodowr Mcrril told

the girl to drive the horarx alowly toward a ranch they

could ICC ahead, and walked bcitidc the wagon watching

the wheel. It would turn once or twice and then stick

fast and skid again; but th'^ contrived to reach the

ranch, and found a bronzed man in dusty jean leaning

on the slip-rails.

"Have you a wagon-jack and a spanner?" asked

Merril.

"I have," said the man, who made no sign of going

for them.

"Then I should be obliged if you would lend me

them," said Mcrril.

The man smiled dryly. "It can't be done. If that

wheel won't turn. Miss Merril can come in and sit with

my wife while you go somewhere and get it fixed. That's

the most I can do for you."

"I suppose the man who wouldn't let us pass ba^t

yonder is a friend of yours?" and Merril looked hard at

him.

"That's so. Runs this ranch with me. Guess you've

seen me once before, though it was your clerk I made

the deal with. That's why we're here on rented land

making 'bout enough to buy groceries and tobacco. You

know how much the ranch you bounced us out of was

worth to you. Anyway, you can't have that jack and

spanner."

Anthea flushed with anger, but she saw that her

father was very quiet.

"Well," he said dryly, "they belong to you, but I'm

not sure it wouldn't huvc been as wise to let me have

them."
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The rnnrhcr laughed. "You don't hold our niortgngc

now, and if I could jfct hold of that rii.'W«papcr-man I

pould give him a pointer or two. Secmi to me he'»

getting right down on to the trail of you. Arc you
coming in out of the sun, Mi«« Mcrril?"

"Certainly not," aaid Anthea ; und the man took out

hi» pipe and quietly filled it when Mcrril told her to

wnik the horses on again.

Though she was a trifle perplexed by what she had
heard, it seemed to her that her father's attitude was
the correct one, and she seldom asked unnecessary

questions. She had lived away from home a good deal

since the death of her mother when she was very young,

but her father had always been indulgent, and she had
cherished an unquestioning confidence in him. It was
also pleasant to know thot he was a man of mark and
influence, nnd one looked up to by the community. Of
late, however, several circumstances besides the news-

paper attacks on him liad seemed to cast a doubt upon
the latter point, but she would not entertain it for a

moment, or ask herself whether there was anything to

warrant them. It was reassuring to remember her

father's little smile when she hud ventured to off'cr him
her sympathy ; but she could not help admitting that

there must, at least, have been some cause for the

rancher's r.-incor. The man, she felt, would not have

displayed such vindictive bitterness without any reason

at all. She, however, decided that he had no doubt

made some imprudent bargain with her father, and was

unwarrantedly blaming the latter for the unfortunate

result of it.

They went on in silence, and Mcrril, who walked
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beside the wagon, shook the wheel loose now and then

when the horses stopped, until they reached Forster's

homestead. The rancher greeted Anthea pleasantly,

but she felt that there was a subtle change in his man-

ner when he turned to her father, who explained their

difficulty.

"The trouble is that I have rather an important ap-

pointment in Vancouver this afternoon," said the latter.

"My wife is there now with our only driving wagon,

or I would offer to take you over," said Forster. "I

?an, however, lend you a saddle-horse, and Miss Mcrril

could stay with Miss Wheelock until we see what can be

done with the wagon. If necessary, I will drive her

across when my wife comes back."

Merril thanked him, and presently moved away to-

ward the stable with the hired man while Forster led

Anthea to the house, and left her in the big general

room where, as it happened, Eleanor Wheelock sat sew-

ing. The green lattices outside the open windows were

partly drawn to, but the shadowy room was very hot,

and the little air that entered brought the smell of the

pines with it. It was not the aromatic scent they have

at evening, but the almost overpowering smell filled with

the clogging sweetness of honey the afternoon sun calls

forth from them. The ranch was also very still, and

for no evident reason Anthea felt the drowsy quietness

weigh upon her. Her companion said notliing to break

it, but sat near the window sewing quietly, and Anthea

became sensible of a faint shrinking from the girl,

though she would have liked to overcome it for reasons

she was not altogether willing to confess to herself.

Eleanor Wheelock's face looked almost colorless by
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contrast with her somber dress, and there was a curious

hardness in it, while Anthea, who remembered Lccson's

speech in the Shasta's cabin, wo*^r'' red whether she were

making the very dainty gar< itni for iior ii If, since it

was suggestive of wedding fioi,.

"That should be very eiFeclivt ,"' shr' said at length.

"You intend to wear it?"

Eleanor looked up from her sewing. "Yes," she said,

"I believe I shall."

Something in her voice struck Anthea as out of place

in the circumstances, for one does not sew bitterness

into wedding attire, while the suggestion of uncertainty

which the speech conveyed was more curious still.

Anthea felt there must be something more than the

loss of her father to account for her* companion's atti-

tude ; but that was naturally a thing she could not men-

tion.

"I think I could venture to offer you my sympathy
in what you have had to bear," she said. "I was very

distressed to see the brief account in the newspaper."

Eleanor laid down her sewing, and looked at her

steadily. "Why should you be.'"

It was a disconcerting question, and asked with a still

more disconcerting insistency. Anthea could not very

well say that she did not know, nor yet admit that the

news had grieved her because of her sympathy with

Jimmy. Still, though she shrank from her, she desired

this girl's good-will, and she compelled herself to an
effort.

"In any case, I was sincerely sorry," she said. "Al-

though I only met you that evening on board the

Shasta, one could say as much without presuming.
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Besides, when we were away in the Sorata your brother

did a good deal to make the cruise pleasant for Nellie

Austerly and me."

"When he was Valentine's deck-hand?" and Eleanor

looked at her with a little sardonic smile. "You no

doubt allowed him to forget it occasionally, and Jimmy

was grateful. In fact, he admitted, as much to me. He

was always foolishly impressionable."

Anthea felt her face grow warm, and though she

was as a rule courageous, she was glad that she sat in

the shadow. In several respects her companion's last

suggestion appeared almost insufferable.

"Perhaps I laid myself open to this," she said. "It

is seldom wise to make advances until one is reasonably

sure of one's ground, but I do not understand why you

should resent a few words spoken out of friendliness."

The little hard glint grew plainer in Eleanor's eyes.

"Then I think you should do so. There is a very con-

vincing reason why friendliness—of any kind—would

be very unfitting between you and me—or, for that

matter, between you and Jimmy."

Anthea would not ask the question that suggested

itself, for it seemed to her, as, crushing down her anger,

she sat and watched her companion, that the latter had

been waiting for this opportunity. There was no mis-

taking the meaning of the thrill in her voice or the spot

of color in her cheek, while the reference to Jimmy had

its significance. She felt that the girl wished to hurt

her.

"You admitted that you read the newspapers ?" said

Eleanor abruptly.

"Ah!" said Anthea; "I think I know what you mean
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by that. Naturally, I cannot dUcuss those libels with
you."

"Libels !" and Eleanor laughed. "If you can believe

them that, one would almost envy your credulity. Pre-
sumably your father has never mentioned our name to

you?"

Anthca was somewhat startled, for, though Merril
certainly had not done so, she remembered the momen-
tary expression of his face when Forster had mentioned
Miss Wheelock. She also remembered Jimmy's attitude

on the evening she met him at Austerly's, and the sug-
gestion of distance in Forster's manner to her father.
It seemed that there were others as well as the rancher
who did not believe the statements made in the paper to
be libelous.

"He has not," she said very quietly. "Still, as I said,
these are subjects I cannot discuss with everybody."
"And yet you were anxious to know why friendliness

was out of the question between you and me ! Well, I
admit that I find a certain pleasure in telling you, and
it isn't quite unnatural. You read how my father-
Jimmy's father—died, but you do not know how he
came to be living in that sordid shanty, an infirm and
nerveless man. Your father slowly ruined him, wring-
ing his few dollars out of him one by one, by practices
no honorable man would condescend to, until there was
nothing more he could lay his grasping hands upon.
*Vhen that happened my father was broken in health
and courage, and only wished to hide what he felt, most
foolishly, was shameful poverty. There were other
things—things I cannot tell you of—but they make it
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clear thr.t your father is directly responsible for my

father's death."

She stopped abruptly and took up her sewing, but

her face looked very grim and vindictive in its dead

pallor, for the spot of color had faded now, and pres-

ently she flung the dainty fabric down again and looked

steadily at her companion. Neither of them spoke for

almost a minute, and once more Anthea felt the stillness

of the ranch-house and the heavy honey-like smell of

the pines curiously oppressive. She believed in her

father, or had made up her mind to do so, which was,

however, perhaps not quite the same thing; but she

could not doubt that Eleanor Wheclock was firmly per-

suaded of the accuracy of the indictment that she had

made. The passionate vindictive thrill in her voice had

been absolutely genuine, and Anthea recognized that it

could not have been so without some reason. Then

Eleanor spoke again.

"You may wonder why I have told you this—though

I am not quite sure that you do," she said. "Well, you

at least understand why I resent your sympathy, and if

I had any other purpose it may perhaps appear to you

when you think over v/hat you have heard."

Anthea rose at last, and turned toward her quietly,

but with a certain rigidity of pose which had its signifi-

cance. She stood very straight and looked at her com-

panion with big, gra\ e eyes.

"You have, at least, said all I care to listen to," she

said.

"And I think sufficient," said Eleanor, with a bitter

smile.
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Then, and it was n relief to Anthea, Forster came in,

and dropped into a chair.

"I fancy Jake will fix that wheel ; hut he may be an
hour yet, and it's very hot," he said. "I don't want to

break off your talk, but perhaps you could make us

some tea. Miss Wheelock. I don't feel like waiting
until supper."

Eleanor went out, and Anthea found it cost her an
effort to talk tranquilly to Forster. She liked the man,
but her mind was busy, and had there been any means
available she would gladly have escaped from him. It

was evident that Eleanor Wheelock believed what she
had told her. The rancher who had kept his jumper in

the way was as clearly persuaded that Merril had in-

jured him, and it was conceivable that the ncivspaper-
man also believed his statements warranted. If they
were right, her father must have treated several people
with considerable harshness, but she could not bring
herself to admit that—at least, just then. She natur-
ally did not know Eleanor Wheelock had foreseen that
once her doubts were aroused, enlightenment would
presently follow. Then there was the latter's veiled

suggestion that she was attracted by Jimmy Wheelock,
and had condescended to cajole or encourage him. Had
she been alone, her cheeks would have tingled at the
thought of it, for in one respect the notion was intol-

erable. Still, though it cost her an effort, she contrived
to discourse with Forster, until at last the hired man an-
nounced that the wheel was fixed, and, thanking the
rancher for his offer to accompany her, she drove on to

Vancouver alone.



CHAPTER XIX

WOOD PULP

THE fresh northwest breeze that crisped the Inlet

swept in through the open ports and set the

cigar smoke eddying about the table, when
Jimmy sat with Jordan and another man in the Shasta's

little stern cabin. Looking forward through the hooked-

back door, he could see the lower yards and serried

shrouds of a big iron ship that was lying half-loaded

on the Shasta's starboard side. Beyond her there rode

a httle schooner with reefed mainsail and boom foresail

thrashing, while the musical clinkctty-clank of her wind-

lass betokened that she was just going to sea. Jimmy's

face grew a trifle hard as he heard it, for she was the

Tyee.

Jordan sprawled on a settee not far away, and a

burly, red-faced Briton who commanded the iron ship

sat opposite to Jimmy, cigar in hand. The latter had

the faculty some people possess of making friends, and,

though they had after all seen very little of him, the

shipmaster's manner was confidential.

"If the canners who are loading me had kept their

promise I'd be driving south with the royals on liur

before this breeze instead of lying here," he said. "My
broker doesn't know when they mean to send the rest
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of the cases down either, and it seems it's only now and
then a mail goes up that coast. In fact, I've almost
made up my mind to -un round to the Columbia. I
believe the packers would load me there."

"Port charges and tugs are expensive items," said
Jordan thoughtfully. "Vancouver freights are toler-

ably good, and it night pay you to wait a week or so.

You see that schooner on your quarter." She's going
up to the cannery now."

The skipper made a little impatient gesture. "How
long's she going to be getting there with a head-wind?
Besides, all she could bring down would be nothing to
me. I wouldn't have stayed so long, only that con-
founded broker told me a man called Merril was send-
ing a steamer up."

"Then, since the schooner belongs to him, I guess he
has changed his mind. How long would you wait for
a steamboat load.'"

"A week," said the skipper—"not a day more. I
believe I could fill up on the Columbia, and, as there's
not another vessel offering for the United Kingdom
here, it would please me to feel that the canners would
have to keep their salmon."

Jordan flashed a warning glance at Jimmy. "Well,"
he said, "it seems to me that if you will wait the week,
you are going to get your freight. I can't tell you
exactly why, but I wouldn't break out r.iy anchor for
an<,ther eight days if I were you."

"I can take a hint as well as another man ;" and the
skipper rose. "In the meanwhile, I'll go ashore and
stir up that broker again. You'll have a head-wind
if you're going north, Mr. Wheelock. Expect you

i'::i'
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to come off and feed with me when you're back again.

Good luck!"

Jordan went with him to the gangway, and then came

back and smiled at Jimmy.

• "It's just as well you made the New Cannery people

a half-promise you'd call this trip," he said. "Now I

ffuess vBu've got to keep it. Things fit in. Mcrril, as

usual, hasn't played a straight game with those pack-

ers. Took their transport contract, and when that

headed off anybody else from going there, he sends the

Tyee up instead of the steamboat. You'll be at the

cannery two days ahead of her, anyway, and there's no

reason why you shouldn't get every case they have on

hand."

Jimmy made a sign of comprehension, and Jordan

lighted another cigar before he opened the paper he had

brought with him. "Now and then the little man gets

a show, though it's usually when the big one isn't quite

awake," he said. "You sit still there, and listen to this.

'The Provincial Legislature at length appears to recog-

nize that its responsibilities are not confined to foster-

ing the progress of the bush districts, and one con-

templates with satisfaction a change in the policy which

has hitherto incurred a heavy expenditure upon roads

and bridges for the exclusive benefit of the ranchers.

Now that retrenchment in this direction appears to be

contemplated, there should be money to spare for equal-

ly desirable purposes.' "

He threw down the paper. "I guess that's going to

cost Merril a pile, especially as the member for the

district in which he is starting his wood-pulp mill shows

signs of going back on him. From what tlie boys are
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saying, Mcrril has a pull on the man, but it seems his
party has a stronger one."

"I don't quite undorstnml," said Jimmy.
Jordan laughed so^'tly. "It's interesting. Shows

how thmgs are run. M.rril bought up a mortgage on
a half-bu,lt wood-pulp mill which the men who began it
couldn't finish, and fixed things so that by and by it
belonged to him and two or three of his friends. Well,
that mill was put where it is because they've a head of
water that will give them power for nothing, and spruce
fit for making high-grade pulp, but it's not on the rail-
road and not near the coast. The question is how to
get their product out. There are big mills between
them and the lake they could put a steamer on, and
they 11 have to lay down a wagon-road, underpinning a
good deal of it on the mountain-side, and cutting odd
half-mdes of it out. That's going to cost them more
than putting up their mill."

"Then how did they expect to hold their own with
the mills now running.'"

Jordan chuckled. "By getting the Province to make
their road for them. Merril has influential friends, and
one of them who went up not long ago discovered that
there was a high-class ranching district behind the mill;
It only wanted roads to bring the settlers in."
Then his face grew grave, and he sat silent a minute

or two before he spoke again.

''Jimmy," he said, with a very unusual diffidence,
there's a thing that is worrying me. It doesn't strike

me as quite fitting that Eleanor should see so much of
that blame Ontario man in Alcrril's office. He has
been over twice in the last fortnight to Forster's ranch."
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"Do you expect me to tell Iicr so?"

"I do not. Guess slic'd make you feel mean for a

month after if you did. I want you to remember, all

the time, that I'm sure of your sister—but I don't like

the man. He had to get out of Toronto—and they're

talking about him already in the saloons. Seems to me

he's playing a dangerous game in fooling him."

"FooHng him?"

"That's so. He put some money into Merril's busi-

ness, and it's quite likely he knows a little of hiii hand.

Eleanor has made up her mind to know it, too."

Jimmy flushed. "The thing must be stopped."

"Well," said Jordan ruefully, "thit's how I feel, but

the trouble is T i n't quite know how it can be done.

For one thing, I'm going to run up against that

Toronto man, though I don't expect Eleanor to be nice

to mc after it."

"You can't think she has any liking for him?"

Jordan turned on him with a snap in his eyes. "I

don't. If I did, I should not have mentioned it to you.

Guess I'd stake my life any time on Eleanor's doing the

straigiht thing by me. It's what those—hotel slouches

will say about ' .ci I don't like to think of ; and you have

to remember she'd go through fire to bring down the

man who ruined your father. In one way, that's natural

—but the thing has been worrying me."

Just then there was a splash of approaching oars,

and Jordan rose. "That's the mate with your papers,

and I guess I'll go," he said. "Get every case of that

salmon—and remember what I've told you if you hear

of any trouble between Eleanor and me. It won't be

due to jealousy, but because I've spoiled her hand."
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He left Jimmy, who remembered what he had seen in

Eleanor's face the night she had talked to liim of Mer-
ril, thoughtful when he rowed away. It appeared very
probable that she would make things distinctly un-
pleasant for her suitor if he rashly ventured to inter-

fere with any project she might have in view. Jimmy,
in fact, felt tempted to sympathize with Jordan.

In a few minutes, however, he proceeded to take the

Shnata out, and drove her hard all that night into u
short head-sea. She had left the comparative shelter

of Vancouver Island behind, and was rolling out with
whirling propeller flung clear every now and then, head
on to the big, white-topped combers, when as he stood
dripping on his bridge a schooner running hard mate-
rialized out of the roin and spray. Jimmy pulled the

whistle lanyard, and the man behind him hauled his

wheel over a spoke or two; but the schooner came on
heading almost for him, and rolling until her mastheads
swung over the froth to weather. Her mainboom was
down on her quarter, and she had only her foresail set

and a little streaming jib.

She drove the latter into the back of a big gray-and-
whitc sea as she went by, and when she hove it high once
more while the water sluiced along her deck, Jimmy, who
could look down at her from his bridge, recognized
her as a vessel that had once belonged to his father.

She drove past with a drenched object clinging desper-

ately to her wheel, and Jimmy smiled as she vanished
into the rain again, for it seemed to hi.ii that, as his

comrade had said, fortune favored the little man now
and then. Mcrril had evidently sent two schooners up
to the cannery, but the Tt/ee was some sixty miles astern
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of the Shaila, and it nan clear that the skipper of the

other venRcI could no lonjp.'r thrniih her to windward in

that weather. There was, he hclieved, a good deal of

salmon at the cannery, and all he liad to do was to take

the Shatta there.

It was, however, not particularly easy. The breeze

freshened steadily, until she put her forecastle under

and hove her stern out at every plunge, while her pro-

peller shook her in every plate as it whirred in empty

air. A mon could scarcely venture- forward along her

brine-swept deck, and at times when Jimmy had to

cling to the bridge-ruils for his life she rolled until all

her rail was in the sea. He was battered and blinded

by flying spray, and when the black night came he

could not sec an arm's-length in front of him; but the

telegraph still stood at full-speed, and the Shatta

resolutely butted the big foaming seas. At last she

ran in among the islands, where there was smoother

water, and Jimmy was rowed ashore, red-eyed, half-

asleep, and aching in every limb, when he had brought

her up off a certain icy, green-stained river. As it

happened, the man in charge of the cannery on its bank

was unusually pleased to sec him, though he did not say

so. He gave Jimmy a cigar in his office, and when they

sat down looked at him thoughtfully.

"It's rather a long way up here, and it will cost you

a little in coal if you mean to make your usual trip,"

he said. "I don't think I made you any definite prom-

ise."

Jimmy smiled. "Still, I said I would call."

"Then I wish some of the other people with whom we
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triule were as punctilious. 1 suppose you expect Nomc-
tliltiff now you're here?"

"I do," said Jimmy. "In f.irf, I nimost fmuy it's

going to suit you to All me up."

"I think I mentioned wc had n standing arrange-
ment with Mr. Merril."

"You did," said Jimmy cheerfully. "He's sending

you up two schooners. It will he a week hcfore thev are

here. I passed ono of them yesterthiy running hack for

shelter, and the other's—anyway

—

sixty miles astern
of her."

"The wind may change, and they wouldn't he long
getting hero with sheets slacked away."

"It won't change," sal<l Jimmy. "Look at your
glass. That rise moiins northerly weather."

The canncr appeared to consider. "Well," h. said,

"I gave you a few cases once or twice, and, though wc
have an arran-jement with Merril, I can fill you up one
hatch now at the rate you fixed."

"I can't trade on those terms. The rate in question

. ',' 'd cut. We made it to gc>t in ahead of
i'-Jtri ;i

f hen the time came, you didn't give us an
opportunity for tendering for your carrying. In fact,

I hear he's getting more than I did. That, however,
does not directly concern me, and you no douht under-
stand your own business ; but I should like to mention
that the Agapomcnc's skipper will not wait a day longer
than next Thursday."

The canner looked hard at him. "You will excuse
my asking if that is a sure thing.'"

"You mean am I talking quite straight?" and a sug-
gestive dryness crept into Jimmy's tone. "I can only
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»ay that the man, who did not know I was coming here,

assured me of it just before I went to sea. It would,

of course, be easy for you to wait and find out whether

you could believe me. Only the fact that you had done

so would naturally place you in a difficulty, since the

Agapomene would have gone to sea, and there isn't

another vessel ofl'ering."

"Well?" said the canncr.

Jimmy smiled at him. "I want two things—every

case you have ready, and a rate equal to what you're

giving Mcrril. It is not very much, after all. As you

know, since Merril's schooners can't get here until there

is a change of wind, I could strike you for double."

The canner sat silent a moment or two, and then

laughed good-humoredly. "To be quite straight, the

last was what I expected. Now, I'm not the only man

in this concern, and the people who have the most say

are, as usual, in Victoria. I know why they made the

deal with Merril, and while, as you say, that does not

concern you, it didn't quite please me. Anyway, he

hasn't kept his arrangement, and has put the screw on

us in several ways ; so if you'll warp your boat in we'll

heave the cases into her. There's just another thing.

Come back when you lighten her, and if this run of

fish lasts I'll do what I can to make it worth your while."

Jimmy thanked him, and went out to bring the Shasta

alongside the little wharf, after which he went to sleep,

though almost every other man on board was kept

busy stowing salmon-cases all that night.

It happened that during the earlier hours of it sev-

eral irate gentlemen who had the control of a good deal

of money sat in conclave in Merril's house, which stood
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just outside the city limits of Vancouver. It was a

tastefully furnished room in which they sat, and nobody

could have found fault with the wine and cigars on the

table, but as it happened both these facts irritated one

of the gentlemen.

"I feel tempted to talk quite straight, and I expect

you'll understand me, IMerril, when I say that you don't

seem to have had your usual luck over this wood-pulp

deal," he said. "In a general way, it's the other people

who take a hand in your ventures who feci the pinch

when things don't quite work out right, but in this case

you have got to bear it with the rest of us."

Merril, who lay in a big lounge chair, little, portly,

and immaculately dressed, looked up at him quietly.

"If it's any consolation to you, I'm holding as much

stock as the rest of you put together. The thing hits

me rather hard, but, as you say, we can only stand up

under it—that is, if the appropriation grants are

thrown out by the House."

"They will be," said another man. "Anyway, the

road-making in which we are interested comes under a

clause that will be struck off in Committee. It's a sure

thing. I can't quite blame the Legislature, either, after

the admissions made by the district member. He has

gone back on you, Merril. You told us you were sure

of him."

Merril smiled curiously. "Well," he said, "it's a

little difficult to be sure of anything, and as the man
will be here very shortly you can talk to him yourself.

That, however, will not straighten anything out. The

question is, what is to be done about the wagon-road?"

"Build it ourselves," said another man. "It's cither

( .,

.
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that or let the mill go, and, considering the money I've

put in, I'm for holding on. Still, it will practically

mean doubling our capital."

Merril nodded quietly, and nobody could have told

that to raise the sum required would be singularly

inconvenient to him. "At least !" he said. "You can't

get it from outsiders, either. All the money in this

Province is in mines and mills; and bank interest's

ruinous."

"Well," said one of the others, "I guess you don't

expect us to feel obliged to you. There isn't any
probability of those road-making appropriations get-

ting passed."

"You'll know when Shafleton comes," said Merril
dryly. "Somebody was to wire him as soon as the result

was known in the House. He came across from Victoria

this afternoon, and should be on his way from West-
minster now."

They discussed the wagon-road, growing more and
more impatient all the time, while an hour dragged by,
and then two of them rose to their feet as a man, who
appeared somewhat ill at case, was shown in. The
rest, including Merril, sat still and looked at him. He
waved one hand as though disclaiming all responsibility

and laid a telegram on the table.

"That's all I can tell you, gentlemen. I'm sorry, but
it can't be helped," he said.

One of them took up the message, and when he

passed it to his comrades the storm broke.

"You practically nskcd them to vote no more money,
in your last speech," said Merril.
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"Played us for—suckers !" said another man, while a
third struck the table with his clenched fist.

"Leslie's right. The straight fact is that we're
fooled," he said.

It was significant that nobody had asked the member
of the Provincial Legislature to sit down, and he leaned
on the arm of a big lounge as though he required sup-
port, and blinked at them.

"Well," he said, "when I first saw you about it I was
willing to do what I could, but on going further into
the thing I found it couldn't be considered quite ir line
with the interests of the country."
One of them laughed aloud, sardonically, and Mer-

ril's face contorted into an unpleasant smile.
"It's rather a pity you didn't make sure of that be-

fore you took what we offered you," he said.
The baited man turned to them appealingly. "You

know what I promised. I would support the bridge-
building and road-making policy as long as I consid-
ered It in line with the interests of the country."
The man who had struck the table shook his fist at

him. " the interests of the country. You know
what you meant, and you got your price," he said.
"That remark," said Merril, "is quite warranted.

Mr. Shafleton made a perfectly understood bargain—
and he got his price. It is also likely tha* he would
never have been elected if we had not set certain in-
fluences to work. Owing to the Government's finding
a change of policy convenient, he has not kept his bar-
gain. The question, however, is how "

One of the men who was standing up looked around
just then.
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"I guess it might be as well to have that door shut,"

he said.

"If you wish," said Merril. "Still, there is nobody

in this part of the house."

"Well," said the other man, who crossed the room, "I

fancied I heard somebody a moment or two ago."

He closed the door, and when he sat down Merril

commenced again, and the member of the Provincial

Legislature had to listen to a good many things that

did not please him. The rest also spoke bitterly, in

lower tones now ; but it was in one respect unfortunate

they had not displayed that caution earlier, for the

ttiEti who had fancied he heard a footstep was, as it hap-

pet'd, not mistaken.

M\



CHAPTER XX

ANTHEA HAKES A DISCOVElir

WHILE Merril discussed the prospects of the
pulp-mill with his companions, Anthea sat
by the open window of an upper room.

There was an open book on her knee, but it lay face
downward, and she leaned back in a cane chair, looking
out upon the Inlet across the clustering roofs of the
city. The still water lay shining under the evening
hght, with a broad smear of .;moke trailing athwart it

from the steamer which had just vanished behind the
dark pines that overhang The Narrows. It drifted
across the tall spars of the Agapomeiu, and through
it a big passenger boat's tier of deck-houses showed
dimly white. Further up the Inlet another dingy cloud
drifted out from behind the piles of stacked lumber
about the Hastings mill, while the clatter of an Em-
press liner's winches came up through the clear even-
ing air with the tolling of locomotive bells and the grind
of freight-car wheels.

All this had a certain interest as well as a significance
for Anthea Merril. In England the business man, as a
rule, endeavors to leave his commercial affairs behind
him when he turns his back on the city; but it is dif-

ferent in the West, where he has no privacy and his
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calling is his life. Mills and mines, freight rates and

timber rights, are seldom debarred as topics at social

functions, and Anthea had acquired a considerable

knowledge of these things, though she had not lived

very long in that city. It was, of course, also evident

to her that her father was regarded as a man of influ-

ence and one who had a share in directing the activities

of the Province, and this afforded her a certain pleasure.

Several expressions overheard and facts that had lately

been forced on her attention might, perhaps, have

rudely dissipated that satisfaction had she not resolute-

ly endeavored to attach a more favorable meaning to

them than a good many people would have considered

justifiable. She had spent most of her life with her

mother's relatives in the East, and it was not altogether

astonishing that there was a good deal in her father's

character with which she was unacquainted. Merril had

a desire to stand well with his daughter, and he had

sufficient ability to accomplish what he wished, in most

cases.

By and by, as she glanced at the shining Inlet, the

fading smoke-trail led Anthea's thoughts away to the

man who was then doubtless standing on the Shasta's

bridge, and her eyes softened curiously. She could

now admit that she knew what he felt for her, because,

although he had never told her, there had been occasions

when his face had, perhaps against his will, made it

very plain. What the result of it would be, she did not

know, but she could wait, and be sure of his steadfast-

ness, in the meanwhile, for circumstances which were

unpropitious now might change, as, indeed, they were

rather apt to do with almost disconcerting suddenness
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in that country. Then she tried to reconstruct the
interview she Iiud had with his sister, an occupa'ion in
which she Iiad indulged somewhat frequently of late,

although it troubled her; and that, by a natural transi-
tion, once more led her thoughts back to her father.

It was impossible to doubt that Eleanor Wheelock
believed she had grounds for bitterness against him, and
a curious something in her brother's manner had once
or twice suggested that he shared it too; but Anthea
endeavored to assure herself that they had merely
adopted their father's views without sufficient investi-
gation. She was aware that men who failed were fre-
quently apt to blame somebody else for it instead of
their own supinencss, while it was clear that both parties
could not always expect a bargain to be advantageous.
For all that, the girl's assertions had been startling, and
once more Anthea wished that she had not heard them.
They vaguely troubled her, since she would not have her
father's probity left open to doubt.

Then, rising somewliat abruptly, she flung the book
aside, and went down the wide cedar stairway to search
for another that might, perhaps, hold her attention
more firmly. When she reached the foot of it she
turned into a corridor, and stopped a moment when she
heard a murmur of angry voices. She was aware that
a member of the Provincial Legislature had reached the
'ouse not long ago, and that the rest of her father's
guests had come there to discuss something with him,
while as the door of the room reserved for them had
been left open a foot or so she could see within from
where she stood.

The house stood high, and the sunlight still streamed

i
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into the room, while there was something in the pose of

the men that seized and held her attention. She had

heard nothing clearly yet, but the strung-up attitudes

and intent faces had their dramatic suggestiveness, and

she lingered. She could see her father sitting at the

head of the tabic \vith one hand closed hard on the edge

of it, and a grim smile that was quite new to her in his

eyes ; the member supporting himself by the big lounge

and apparently shrinking from his gaze ; and one of the

others leaning forward in his seat with his fist clenched.

In fact, the scene burned itself into her memory, and she

never forgot the look in her father's face.

Then the voices suddenly became intelligible, and she

heard jXIcrril say, "It's rather a pity you didn't make

sure of that before you took what we offered you."

She caught the legislator's answer, and saw the man

who leaned forward shake Iiii fist at him, while the

latter's exclamation sent a little thrill of dismay

through her.

"You know what you meant, and you got your price,"

he said.

This was sufficiently plain in connection with what

had gone before it, and she waited in tense suspense to

see whether her father would discountenance it, though

she felt that he would not do so. She saw him make a

little sign of concurrence, and once more was sensible

of an enervating dismay when he flung his answer at the

shrinking member of the Legislature.

"A perfectly understood bargain, and he got his

price," he said. "He would never have been elected if

we had not set certain influences to work."

Then she roused herself with an effort, and, thinking
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no more of fhe l,„ok si.e had come for, turned softly and
fl.tted back up the stairway to the room she had left.
She made sure the door wa, fast, with a vague, instinc
tne feelmg that she must he quite alone, then sat downby the wmdow again, a trifle colorless in face, with both
hands clenched She wa, a woman of keen intelligence,
and real„ed that there was no room for doubt. Her
iather, the man she had endeavored to look up to, had
openly condemned himself.

It was perhaps strange, considering that she was hisdaughter that she had wholesome thoughts as well as
mental ab.hty, and that honesty formed a prominent
part of her morahty. The fact made the blow more
cruel for .t was clear that her father and his associates
had been engaged in an infamous conspiracy. Thevhad bought a member of the Legislature-bribed him to
betray the confidence the people had placed in him; andthough she did not know whether the bribe had been
actual money, that, as she recognized, scarcely affected
he question. He had, at least, promised to do some-thmg that was against the interests of the country,

for wh,ch as one had declared, they cared nothing, and
would evidently have kept his promise if circumsfances
had not been too strong for him. Anthea had sense
enough to attach as little credence to his assertions as
tne others had done.

She supposed that things of the kind were sometimes
done, but only by men without morality, and it was
almost intolerable to realize that her father had been the
.nst,gator of one of them. The fact seemed to bear out
all the newspaper had charged him with, and made itmore than probable that Eleanor Wheelock's assertions.
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too, had been well-founded. It was with a little shiver

that Anthea realized that in »uch a case the father of

the man who loved her had in nil probability been ruined

by a nefarious conspiracy. His daughter had told her

plainly that his death was the direct result of it, and if

that were so, Jimmy must hold her father accountable.

The thing was becoming altogether horrible.

She did not know how long she sat there after she

heard the guests take their leave, but at last she realized

that since she must meet him on the morrow there was

little to be gained by keeping out of her father's sight

that night. She was not deficient in courage, but it

was with an effort that she nerved herself to go down,

knowing that she could not meet him as though nothing

unusual had come to her knowledge. He was still

sitting in the room where he had spoken with his guests,

with a litter of papers in front of him, when she v- i in,

but on hearing the rustle of her dress he looked u-,i The

lamps were lighted now, and he started slight.v when

he saw her face. Then he brushed aside the papers,

and sat still, looking at her with a little grim smile.

Anthea felt her heart beat, for she saw that he under-

stood.

"Ah!" he said. "Sprotson fancied he heard some-

body. It was u?"

Anthea nodded, standing very straight in the middle

of the big room and wondering, with a fierce desire that

he should do so, whether he would offer any explana-

tion in which she could place a little credence. Almost

a minute passed, and the man never took his eyes off

her. She longed that he would speak, for the tension

was growing unendurable.
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I^You heard—somclliing—at least?" he said.
"Ve.," replied Anthea, with a cold quietness at which

•he almost wondered. "Enough, I think, to make me
understand the rest."

Again Merril said nothing for a while, though he still
kept h>s keen eyes fixed on her face, and at last it
was without any sign of anger, and in a tone of grave
inquiry, he broke the silence.

"Well?" he said.

There was an appeal in Anthea's voice. "Can't you
•ay anything that will drive out what I think'" she
asked. "I want to believe that I could not have heard
or understood aright."

Merril raised one hand, and for a moment she could
have fancied that there was pain in his face. "I almost
think you are too clever, and, perhaps, I am too wise.By and l,y you would not believe me. I have known this
moment would come since I brought you to Vancouver,
and-though you may scarcely credit this—almost
dreaded it. The thing has to be faced now."

This time it was Anthea who said nothing, and Merril
went on again. "You might never have had to face it
had you been a pretty fool, but that could hardly have
been expected. You are my daughter. Still, intelli-
gence, as other people have no doubt discovered, is not
always a blessing to a woman."
Again he made a little abrupt movement. "You see

I offer no palliation. The one question is simply-do
you mean to turn your back on me?"

Anthea looked at him steadily. "Xo," she said, "I
could never do that. Still, must you continue what you
aredumg? Can't you give it up?"
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"Sit down," said Mcrril quietly, and, rising, drew her

n rhair. "I tliink wi* must understand each other now

and altogctlier. To oomtncncc with, I should have

likrd you to continue to think well of me, though, con-

sidering what you are, I knew the thing was hardly

likely. Now you have made a discovery that hurti

you."

He stopped a moment, and though there had been a

certain elusive gentleness in his voice, the girl was sen-

sible that she shrank from him. He was, she realized,

without compunction, and liad no regret for what lie

had dune. Indeed, his passionless quietness conveyed

the impression that some of the usual attributes of

humanity had been loft out of him. A trace of confu-

sion or anger woidd have appeared ini>re natural, and

invective would have been easier to bear than this sug-

gestive tranquillity.

"Well," he said, "you asked a very natural question.

What I am doing—my view of life, in fact—displeases

you. You ask, can't I give it up? I ask why? Can
you oiFer nic any reason?"

Anthca said nothing. Reasons occurred to her, but

they were rather felt than concretely formulated, and,

as she realized, would suffer from being forced into

shallow and inadequate expression. She also naturally

shrank from an unsuccessful attempt to play the teacher

to her father, and had sense enough to know that trite

maxims and virtuous platitudes would hove very small

effect on such a man. It was, perhaps, not an unusual

feeling in one respect, for the deep optimistic faith of

the wise cannot be rashly formulated without its suffer-

ing In the process. It is, as a rule, the people with

m:''
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mult of thcT well-mcaninK effortH i, seldom tho one

and kept s.lencc. She „],„ ,aw tlmt her father under-»tood her, for he nodded.

had heon the th,„« «.„uU have hocn easier for both'of

morahty knowing that .you would grow ahove what was

you fe t that, ,t would be sufficient for you. Still that

lad * rt' '""r^
''"' ""«'" '"^^ """'" •' -"-•- to

Z hand ; ''' ""' ^""P'*^" "••"'''' '-- '"-ffer-«% handicapped n,e. A, a n,„ttcr of fact, I do notthmk I ever had any. Thi.s existence is a struffgle, a,no dou t you have heard often without rea.i.inKt and

wo th hav °"^n
""""'"" "'" «••" ""' "^ '' ^hat is

mavbetr^"
'''"'""'-^^-'--y point of view. It

Tat I 1:7':"" '"' ' """ '"'-''' -»'' *• """J.

you y::r:» *°
"'^ P"--'''"'' '•-"^ -"'-^ to .eave

on"'.W 'r
"^ r" """"• ""'' "'""''' '"^'o- '- wenton. Me have done with that subject. I would not

^>e-riC:rr'''dV'r^
"'''^-"•'"•^"

'•' ^'^- p-^t

n n fact ' ""J -

'."* """' ^"" ™"''' '"«-"-

I am „o^ i V''\''''^^
'° '""" "-^ '"- to consider.

i-rto"Wet;°
^"-^^ -^ -''^-' -^ ^ou do not

Again, for j„.t a H>omcnt, the f„int tenderness crept>nto h,s vo.ce. and the girl's nature stirred in answer!
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"No," she said, "there is nothing that could make

me wish to do that."

"Well," said the man, with a dry smile, "we will try

to avoid offending each other, and I should have been

sorry had you gone away. In fact, it is a relief tc

know that you will be with me. My affairs have not

been going well lately."

This was sufficiently matter-of-fact, but in spite of

the vague shrinking from him of which she was still

sensible, Anthea was touched. She could not, how-

ever, concretely realize what she felt, and wisely made

no attempt to express it. Instead, she spoke of some-

thing else, seizing on an immaterial point that casually

occurred to her.

"I fancied you were a prosperous man," she said.

"So do many people," said Merril dryly. "It was by
leading them to believe it that I've done what I have

done. My operations are for the most part conducted

with other people's money. Still, one has to face re-

verses now and then, and when two or three of them

come together the people who support one commence

to doubt their wisdom. Then they are apt to back

down and become virtuously scrupulous, while the men
with a grudge against one waken up and fancy their

turn has come. In my case there are evidently quite a

few of them."

He laughed softly, but in a fashion that jarred on

the girl. "Still, it is very probable that I shall keep

ahead of them, after all. In any case, I won't offend

you by suggesting that the odd chance of your having

to dispense with what I have been able to offer you so

far would count for very much."
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"Thank you for that," said Anthca softly.
Mcrr,l turned to the papers before him. "Well." hesa.d 'now we understand, and, as you see. I a. b sy^Anthea went out, not reassured, but „,ore tranquil.

but wh,,e there was still a tenderness for the man in herth r ,,,„ ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^.^^^ ^.^
,

Pered by the usual passions and affections of humanity.

mil
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CHAPTER XXI

JIHMT GSOWS BE8TLESS

iM

[> ! i!

THE city was almost insufferably hot, and Jimmy,
who had time on his hands that afternoon,

found it pleasant to saunter through the dim
green shadow among the Stanley pines which crowd
close up to its western boundary. They rose about him,

old and great of girth, a tremendous colonnade of
towering trunks, two hundred fopt above the narrow
riband of driving road which was further walled in by
tall green fern. There was drowsy silence in those dim
recesses, and a solemnity which the occasional faint

hoot of a whistle or tolling of a locomotive bell did not

seem to dissipate, for the civic authorities had, up to

that time, at least, with somewhat unusual wisdom made
no attempt to improve on what nature had done for

them. Here they cut a little foot-path, there a wavy
driving road, but except for that they left the Stanley

Park a beautiful strip of primeval wilderness.

Jimmy had arrived in Vancouver a few hours earlier

with the Shaita loaded deep, but, although affairs had

been going tolerably well with the Company, this fact

afforded him no very great satisfaction. He liked the

sea, and had succeeded in making firm friends of most of

the ranchers and salmon-packers whose produce he

244
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carried; but tl.ere was an.bJtion in hin,, „„d of late hehad been grow.ng vaguely restless. After all, thecommand of a boat like the ShaHa. with some two hun

be expected to prove a very lucrative occupation, nnd

ShThr hTd
*'^" '-'"""''-' -«-'^""^ ^^^^^^might have had a commission in ti.e Navy. He had

however, he seldom permitted himself to dwell, since ontwo occasions he and Anthea Merril had read in eacho aer s eyes . fact that had a vita, significance t: bl
rn.l:J'"'"'^

''^"""'y '^"^"'^ remember it, but hefeU^that the girl would listen when he thought' it fit t
That, however, was in the meanwhile out of thequestion. He must by some means first make his marl

stan'c . ^.f"
""* '"f'-^l^-t'y i" «in.ilar circum-

done n 1 "" '^ '''' "°* '"""^ ''- 't -- to be

thei Tk ""'' """^ """^^ ^^ commandingthe **„,<„. There was also, i„ any case, Merril'sopposition to count on, while the bit'ernes Seln

sMel t T t''
"«"'"'* '""^ -"- ^'- h'l'J -spon-sible for the death of his father had its effect, and "t

through the shadow of the pines that hot afternoon.

up ^rthe hi .
' " '"" *'"'' "' *'°°'''' ''"'J' '-kingup. felt the blood creep into his face. He recognized the

:2 ,TT ^'^""^ °"' ''' "'^ ^•"'''-' ""^">e gir

Id h %/": "'° ''^" *''^ ""'"^ '" «>'' vehicle be-

W husb""-
.""^ "'^^ •-'^°""'^'"' "''^ '^''^ beside her, fori'er husband was an Englishman who held high ^fBce .\V

i:-i
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under the Crown in Victoria. The fact that she was

sitting by Anthea Mcrril's side suggested how far cir-

cumstances held the latter apart from the Shasta's

skipper. Silver-mounted harness and splendid horses

had the same effect, and, since these things also remind-

ed him of something else, Jimmy unfortunately lost his

head. A sudden vindictive anger came upon him a" he

remembered that the mmiey that provided them and

stood as a barrier between him and the girl had been

wrung from struggling men, and that some of it at

least was the result of his father's ruiii.

It was, of course, not reasonable to blame Anthea for

this, but Jimmy was scarcely in a mood just then to

make any very nice distinction, and, straightening him-

self a trifle, he stood still a moment looking at the girl.

He saw the little friendly smile fade out of her face

and a look of perplexity take its place, and then, while

his heart thumped furiously, he turned and stepped

aside into a little trail that led into the shadow of the

bush. In another moment the team swept past, and he

was left uncomfortably conscious that he had made a

fool of himself. The feeling, while far from pleasant,

is no doubt wholesome, which is fortunate, since there

are probably very few men who are not now and then

sensible of it.

It was half an hour later when Anthea came up with

him again. The road was narrow and crossed a little

bridge near where he was standing. As it happened,

another lady was then driving a pair of ponies over it.

Anthea pulled up her team close behind Jimmy, and

when the impatient horses moved and drew the vehicle

partly across tiie road, he turned and seized the head of
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had go„rb^ '^^L „td
*'"!' ^^ -''en the other tea™

felt L fro^ : :Ct;bi: it *°,'!r-
''"""^' '^'"'

the girl looked din f J
"Pfoaehed the vehicle, and

eye,^
oked down at h>™. with the twinkle still i„ her

«'
-hank you

!
That is permissible?" she saidJimmj flushed aeain "Tn „

exactly what I deserve » '' '""' ' *" "°* ^»"= ^'f*

There was a scarcely perceptibln .1. •

'"ned to her.
""''"'* ''er companion

"•S"*wl^''""^'"""-''^''e„sked.Captain Wheelock of the 5/m.<a."
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"Ah!" said the other; "I remember hearing about

him. The man who took off the schooner's skipper?

But what did he mean by saying that there were excuses

for his not seeing you ?"

"I don't know," said Anthca, who contrived to smile,

though she was rather more thoughtful than usual. "I

don't mind admitting that the question has a certam

interest. Still, one cannot always demand an explana-

Her companion flashed a keen glance at her. "Well,"

she said, "I almost fancy it would have been a sufficient

one if you had heard it. In fact, I think I should like

that man. After all, honesty is a quality that wears

well. But what is a man of his description domg m

that very little and somewhat dirty Shaitai I made

somebody point her out to me one day in Victoria."

"I don't know," said Anthea; "that is, I know why

he went on board her in the first case, but not why he

seems content to stay there altogether. Still, it natur-

ally isn't a matter of any particular consequence."

Then they spoke of other things, while Jimmy, who

suddenly remembered that he was standing vacantly m

the road, turned toward the city, wondering as Anthea

had done why he had remained so long the Sha,ta >

skipper. Now that the trade Jordan and his associates

had inaugurated had been well established in spite of

Merril's opposition, he felt that they had no longer any

particular need of him.

The city was unusually hot when he reached it, but

he fancied that alone did not account for the crowded

.tate of the saloons he passed. It also seemed to him

that the groups of men who stood here and there on the
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sidewalks talking animatedly must have found some un-
usually interesting topic; but he had his own affairs to
think of, and, as they appeared sufficient for him just
then, he walked on quietly until he reached Jordan's
office. It was not elaborately furnished. In fact, there
was very little in it besides a table, a safe,a chair or two,
and an American stump-puller standing against one
wall. Jordan sat reading a newspaper, with a cigar,
which had gone out, in his hand, but he looked up and
threw the paper on the table when Jimmy came in.

^^

"Read that. They've struck it rich at last," he said.
"Guess there arc men who have believed in that gold ever
since we bought Alaska from the Russians. Ran across
one of them, 'most eight years ago. Commercial Com-
pany man, and he told me it was a sure thing there was
gold up the Yukon. Odd prospectors had struck a
pocket here and there, but though tlicy brought a few
ounces out, nobody seemed inclined to take up the
thing. Practically every white man in that country
was connected with the Indian trade in furs, and I'm
not sure they were anxious to see an army of diggers
marching in. Anyway, the few men who believed in the
gold couldn't put up the money to prove their confidence
warranted. Now, as you see, they've found it, and be-
fore long the whole Slope will be humming from
Wrangel to Lower California."

Jimmy read a column of the paper with almost
breathless interest, as many another man had done that
day in every seaboard city and lonely wooden settlement
towhich the news had spread. Then he looked at Jordan.
"The thing appears almost incredible," he said.

"It isn't," said his companion. "I know what the
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Alaska Commercial old-tlmcr told me quite a while ago.
It's going leagues ahead of Caribou. Thcjr'll be going
up in their thousands in a month or two. Now, you sit

still a minute, and listen to me. This is a thing I be-
lieve in, and I'll tell you what I know."

He spoke for ten minutes with dark eyes snapping,
and Jimmy's blood tingled as he listened. Jordan's
faith, the all-daring optimism of the Pacific Slope of
which many men have died in the wilderness, was in-

fectious, and something in Jimmy's nature responded.
He had fought with bitter gales and frothing seas, and
it seemed to him that the struggle with ice and frost,

rock and snow, could not be harder. He was also,

though he had not quite realized it until that moment,
one of those who are born to play their part in the fore-

front of the battle between man and nature—and nature
is not beneficent, but very grim and terrible until she is

subdued, as everybody who has seen that strife knows.
Then Jimmy stood up and slowly straightened him-

self, with a quiet smile.

"You'll have to get a new skipper for the Shatta—
I'm going north," he said.

Jordan gazed at him a moment in amazement, and
then laughed in a fashion which suggested that com-
prehension had dawned on him.

"Sit down again," he said. "I begin to understand
how it is with yau. Still, you can't afford to do the

thing you want to. It quite often happens that way."
"I fancy that what I can't afford is to remain on

board the Shaita," said Jimmy dryly.

"Sit down," said Jordan ; "we'll talk out this thing.

Now, why do you want to go up there?"
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"Will yoii stop, you—fool?" he said. "Don't you

know how I want to go? Stop, or I'll throw you out

right now!"

He sat itill, looking at Jimmy for perhaps half a

minute, and each was conscious of the same longing in

his heart and the same tingling of his blood, for that is

a country where men still feel the lust of the primeval

conflict and the allurements of the wilderness. Then

Jordan appeared to recover himself.

"I guess we'll be ashamed of this afterwards, but I

have got to talk," he said. "Anyway, we can't all get

right in with the axe and shovel. My work's here, and

I've just sense enough to stay with it. Besides, it's a

sure thing that everybody who goes north won't rake

out money. Now, you want the snow and the caflons?

You can't have them ; but I'll give you drift-ice, blind-

ing fog, reefs and breaking surf instead. You want

money? Well, we'll try to meet your views on that

point, and by and by we'll double what you're getting."

Jimmy gazed at him in evident bewilderment, and

his comrade waved his hand.

"You're going to take the first of the crowd to St.

Michael's in the Shasta, and the man who can run a

S50-ton boat there and back again will have all the

excitement he has any use for. Half the reefs aren't

charted, the tides run any way, and when the gale drops,

the fog shuts down thicker than a blanket. You can't

pound a rock-drill or swing the shovel, but you can hold

a steamer's wheel. Get hold of that, and try to under-

stand it. It's the whole point of the thing."

He stopped a moment as if for breath, and then went
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IT wag Bummer in the north, and now that the bitter

wind which had blown thick rain before it had

dropped, the clammy fog sliut the Shaita in like

a wall. She crept through it with, engines pounding

steadily, swinging to the slow heave of the swell, while

Jimmy stood, chille.' to the backbone, on his bridge, as

he had done for most of the last forty-eight hours. A

chart in a glass case was clamped to the rail in front of

him, and Lindstrom, the mate, stooped over it with the

moisture trickling from his oilskins.

"This thing is not much good," he said. "The

stream moves a different way with the change of wind.

Also there is discrepancy in the depth of water."

"There is. If I knew how much to mark off for lee-

way in that last breeze I'd feel a good deal easier," said

Jimmy, who turned to fling a disgusted glance at the

chart, upon which little arrows, that indicated the

general drifts of the currents, had apparently been

scattered promiscuously. Then he raised his voice.

"Forward there ! See you have a good arming on your

lead, and stand by to let go when I take the way off

her!"

He pressed down his telegraph and a curious silence

«54
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followed the rlnng of the gong when the engine,
•topped. The Shnntn lurched on more nlowly into the
fog. and when Jimmy »«ung np In", Imnd n man on the
hnlf-»ecn foreon-tlc loosed the de. : ., ,i kad, while an-
other, perched in the nminmnst lir-uU, sf.r I latent
with a coil of (.lack line in hi t>,u;,i. Th.rc ,>a, «
opla-h, the line ran out. and ,),.„ ,. ..;;,..,.->o„e cry . ,me
up J.mmy made a little imputiail i;.-.!,, e u, i,, irrned
to the chart.

"A fathom less than we oumI.I to hnv,," |,e said, and
raised h.8 voice. "What bottom Imv,. v„., p„t?"
A couple of men were busy hnuli„K' ^n tlu- pon.lerou.

lead, and one of them who lifted it turned to the bridge
"Mud, sir," he said. "Soft at that."
Jimmy looked at Lindstrom. "That, at least, is what

this thing says. I suppose one ought to bring her up,
and wnit for a sight, but we can't stay here a week on
the odd chance of a blink of clear weather. Anyway,
there's plenty water under us, and we'll try the lead
again presently."

The mate made a sign of concurrence as Jimmy
pressed down his telegraph. "I was at Kenai four year
ago. For two weeks we see nothing. How we get there
I cannot tell you, but I think it is by good fortune
Also the skipper come there often for the Commercial
Company. You do a thing several times, then you shut
your eye, and perhaps you do it again."
He went down the ladder, and Jimmy was left alone

except for the silent, shapeless figure in trickling oil-
skins at the steering wheel. How he had groped his way
to St. Michael's near the tremendous desolation of wil-
low swamps about the Yukon mouth he did not exactly
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know, but he had accomplished it in spite of screaming

gale and blinding fog, and the treasure-seekers he had

tak 11 up had duly presented him with a written testi-

monial, which was all they had to give. A few days of

clear weather had permitted him to steam across to one

of the Commercial Company's factories, but since he

left it he had held southward at a venture through thick

rain and fog without a single glimpse of any celestial

body. That would not have mattered so much had the

sea been still as a lake is, for then he could have steered

by dead reckoning; but that sea is swept by currents

which run for the most part in guessed-at and variable

directions, and it was impossible to calculate how far

they might have deflected his course for him. In fact,

for all he knew, they might have defli.ctsd it several

times and set it right again. He had cable enough to

anchor, but, as he had said, he could not stay there for

a week or two on the odd chance of getting an hour's

clear weather.

So, since the chart suggested that he was clear of the

shore, he went on leisurely, leaning on his bridge-rails

chilled in every limb, with the damp trickling ofi' him,

while the Shasta bored her way through the woolly

vapor, until a little while after the lead had given him a

reassuring depth of water she stopped suddenly. Jimmy
was flung against the wheel with a violence that drove

all the breath out of him, but the next moment he had

jumped for his telegraph while everything in the vessel

banged and rattled, and the gong clanged out Ills or-

ders, "Stop her !" and "Hard astern !"

Then while the smooth swell lapped level with one

depressed rail the Shatta shook in every plate, and the

I'
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men who came scrambling to her slanted deck looked

al Lo
f"? ^'"' ""'' '"'"^^^•' - '^'-- or

expected th.s and the energy, which for want of direc-tion now and then in such cases leads to purposeless andunreasonmg scurry, had been washed^uf o7 themJ.mmy caned quietly on the rails, and nodded i^:Bwer to their glances.

«!,7'f ^^ '"'^: "'"''"' ^"^ ""• If th* P^Pdler won'thake her loose in the next ten minutes, we'U see abouaymg out an anchor. Mr. Lindstrom. will you clearthe two boats ready, and ask Fleming if thL's anymore water in his bilges.?"
^

It was twenty minutes before the pounding engines^topped, but the SHasta had not moved an incl. asfer^The lower sule of her lifted as the long gray sldiapped gurgling to her rail, and then cameYwn'ag:"

2h t 1 If .
" ^""^ '"'^''""'''''^ '""^ l^-d-lead aLedw,th tallow had shown the bottom to be soft, and FJe,^ng quietly reported that there was no sign of any wat"commg m Then Jimmy turned to Lindst om. wh"once more had climbed to the bridge

"If this fog lifts and the breeze gets up as usualshe'l certainly break up," he said. "If it doesn't I

e; oV w*frr'
'"' '--'' '-'^ - ^houldn' Lavher off. We'll try it first with the coal in. It's a lon^

c7:h;i;i!'-'--^^^-'---^-p^^

anJk'
5'^/;''"'^''"«^''"' ''^nt down the ladder, and byand by half the men on board the Shasta were engagedunder h-s d rectinn ;„ l„„i.: , .„

"Kagea
•ction m lashing a platform of h;planks between the two boats that lay beneath

tch-

the fore-

i' '-Ml II
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castle The long heave drove them banging against the

Shasta's side, and jerked the planks loose as they strove

to lash them fast ; but at lust they accomplished it, and,

while the dimness that stands for the Northern summer

night crept into the fog, the men on the forecastle head

lowered the anchor down. It was of the old, stocked

pattern, and though the Shasta was not a large vessel,

thev found it and the cable which came down after it

sufficiently difficult to handle upon a slippery platform

that heaved and slanted under them. Still, the thing

was done because it was necessary ; and with oars splash-

ing clumsily, because there was little space for the men

who pulled them, they paddled off into the fog.

When they came back the cable was unshackled and

the end of it led in through the mooring half-moon on

the vessel's stern, and there then remained the second

anchor to lay out. The cable of this one was unshackled

too, but wire-rope purchases were rigged to the end

of it from the after winch, and by the time all was ready

it was six o'clock in the morning. The men were worn

out, and Jimmy's eyes were heavy with want of sleep

but nobody made any demur about facing the further

work before him. They knew what would happen .f

the fog lifted and the breeze that rolled it back should

find the Shasta there.

Jimmy pressed down the telegraph on his bridge.

Winch and windlass groaned and rattled, the wir^rope

screamed, and the clanking cable tightened suddenly

Then the thudding propeller shook the ship until sh

quivered like a thing in pain each time the smooth sweU

lifted one side of her. Steam drifted about her wire

and cable were drawn rigid, but she would not budge an
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inch in spite of them, and Lmfs face was a trifle grimwhen he flung up his hand. The thud of the prop!Zslackened, and there .a, a silence that was aWoppressive when winch and windlass stopped The

fhTS;l;'^ "7 -r '''•'"* *"^ ^teamerfp,! Id

•t • ,?'" /""""-^ ^'fi"«d t" ""« "f the men.
Send Mr. Fleming here," he said.

whifri" f?PP^""''> «"d the engineer looked gravewhen he climbed to the bridge.

ml^'^r ^ '"'"""^ *° ''""'P ""y ^'"'' ""-'" he asked.How are you gomg to take her home without it.'"

West Coast, said Ji...my dryly. "There are also quitea few inlets into which one could take a .steamer."
lou can't feed a boiler furnace with four-foot-

diameter pines."
"urioot

"They can be sawn and split. Besides, there arcprobably smaller ones among those four-foot ^ne"They don't grow that size in a year or two "

It won t be m.Kh use, but it's my duty to point out the

crt T" Jt"
'^''"'' '"^ *'"'^*^ ^--^^^ "^"-out a b gcross cut and I'm not sure what my boiler tubes wiU d!under a stream of resinous flame."

maZ'"'" T'!! "^i'""'^
"'oughtfully, "I think I couldmake some kmd of cross-cut out of a thin plate if I werea engineer. I„ faet. I'd make two, and keep a manfilmg up one of them while I used the otl,,... The.Td

Ze^Is?'-'^""
-*''-'•'«''-'•-—' "^hout

"You can't pump water round the back-end." said the

.^smiiW-'
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engineer. "You're going to see that resin flame make a

hole in the back plate of the combustion chamber."

He stopped, and smiled when Jimmy looked at him.

"Well, now that I've told you, I'll start every man to

dumping the coal over."

Worn out as they were, the men worked feverishly

until noon. Some panted at the ash-hoist, some stand-

ing on slippery iron ladders passed the heavy baskets

from one to another, and the rest toiled amidst the

stifling dust that streamed from the bunkers. Those
who could sec it were sincerely glad that the fog still

hung about them—clammy, impenetrable, and ap-

parently as solid as a wall.

Then it commenced to stir a little and slide past the

vessel in filmy wisps, and it seemed to Jimmy that the

smooth gray swell which lapped about her wa"; gettina;

steeper. Once or twice, indeed, it overlapped her de-

pressed rail, and poured on board in a long green cas-

cade. He knew that meant the breeze had already

awakened somewhere not far away, and that when the

sea that it was stirring up came down on them it would

not take it very long to knock the bottom out of tlic

Shasta. So did the men, and they toiled the harder,

until when the bunkers were almost cmptj' Jimmy once

more stopped them.

"Stand by winch and windlass. We have to heave

her off inside the next hour," he said. "Tell Mr. Flem-

ing to shake her with the propeller, and give you all tlic

steam he can."

The engines pounded, the sea boiled white beneath

the Shasta's stern, and wire and .studded cable sciciumd

and groaned above the clamor of the niuch and the
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thudding of the screw. For thirty long minute, dur

or twice the Shasta d,d not move at all. and Jimmy felt

whipped h s face. Then he thrust down his telegraph

The men understood whv linst. „
foD. nr, l„ ,-,

""•> """e was necessary. Thetog no longer shd past them but whirled bv In . J

rp, '"- "unn on to Jus engines."Ihen a soncrou.« pounding, and the thud of the screw
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joined in; and by the time the jet of steam had died

away, the Shasta was quivering all through, while her

masts stood upright and did not slant back again. Her

windlass was also slowly gathering the clanking cable

in, until at last it rattled furiously as she leaped astern.

Then a hoarse shout ci exultation went up, and Jimmy

drew in a deep breath of relief as he strode across his

bridge.

"Heave right up to your kedge and break it out," he

said. "Then we'll let her swing, and get the stream

anchor when she rides to it ahead."

It meant an hour's brutal labor overhauling hard

wire tackles and leading forward ponderous chain, but

they undertook it light-heartedly, with bleeding hands

and broken nails, while the Shasta heaved and rolled

viciously under them. Then, when they broke out the

stream anchor under her bows, Jimmy sighed from sheer

satisfaction as he pressed down his telegraph to "Half-

speed ahead."

"We wouldn't have done it in another hour, Lind-

strom," he said. "We'll drive her west a while to make

sure of things before we put her on her course again

;

and in the meanwhile you'll keep the hand-lead going."

It gave them steadily deepening water, until the sen

piled up and the Shasta rolled her rail under, so that

the man strapped outside the bridge could do no more

than guess at the soundings; and Jimmy told him to

come in. Then he turned to Lindstrom.

"I'll have to let up now," he said ; "I can't keep my

eyes open."

He lowered himself doin- tlie ladder circumspectly,

and found it somewhat difficult to reach the rown be-
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neath the bridge; but five minutes after he got there
he was sleeping heavily.

They made some four knots in each of the next thirty
hours, with the gale on their starboard bow. When at
last It broke, Jimmy, who got an observation, headed the
Sha.ta southeastward, and a day or two later ran herm behind a. island. Then two boats pulled ashore
across a sluice of tide, and came back some hours later
when ,t had slackened a little, loaded rather deeper than
was safe with sawn-up pines. Fleming also brought
.wo very rude saws with him, and invited Jimmy's at-
tention to one of them.

"Saws," he said, "are in a general way made of steel,
and you can't expect too much from soft plate-iron.
The boys did well; there's not a man among the crowd
of them can get his back straight. You'd understand
the reason if you had tried to cut down big trees with an
instrument that has an edge like a nutmeg-grater."
Jimmy smiled, for he considered it very likely

"Well," he said, "what are you going to do to make
them serviceable.'"

"Sit up all night re-guUetting them with a file I
want four loads of billets before we start again; but
we II take another axe ashore in the morning."
They went off early, when the tide was slack, taking

an extra axe along, while it was noon when they came
back, with one man who had budly cut his leg lying
upon the billets. Fleming, however, insisted on his four
loads, and it was evening when he brought the last
two off. The men were almost too wearied to pull across
the tide, and only the handles attached to them sug-
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gpsted that the two worn strips of iron they passed up

had bei-n meant for saws.

"That," said Fleming, who held one up before Jimmy,

"says a good deal for the boys ; but if I drove them the

same way any longer there would be a mutiny."

Jimmy laught'd, and told him to raise steam enough

to take the ShasU. ' sea. She made six knots most of

that night; and I'vo days later the men went ashore

again. Fleming it least, never forgot the rest of that

trip down the wild West Coast. He mixed his resinous

billets with saturated coal-dust rnd broken hemlock

bark, but in spite of it he stopped the Shasta every now

and then when his boilers gave him water instead of

steam.

Still, she crept on south, and at last all of them were

sincerely glad when the pithead gear of the Dunsmore

mines rose up against the forests of Vancouver Island

over the starboard hand. An hour or two later Fleming

stood blackened all over amidst a gritty cloud while the

coal that was to free him from his cares clattered into

the Shatta'i bunkers, and Jimmy sat in the room be-

neath her bridge with one of the coaling clerks writing

out a telegram.

"I'll get it sent off for you right away," said the coal-

ing man. "Guess it w;ll be a big relief to somebody.

It seems they've 'most given you up in Vancouver."

Jimmy laug-iied. "Well," he said, "we have brough^

her here. Still, I think there were times when my engi-

neer felt that the contract was almost too big for him."
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reason for believing tlint the girl won then inside the

store. If anything further were needed to indicate the

probability of this, there was a well-favored and very

smartly-dressed man standing beside the wagon, and

Jordan's face grew suddenly hard as he looked at him.

As it happened, the man glanced in his direction just

then, and Jordan found it difficult to keep a due re-

straint upon himself when he saw the sardonic twinkle

in his eyes. It was more expressive than a good many

words would have been.

Jordan had for some time desired an interview with

him, but, warm-blooded and somewhat primitive in his

notions upon certain points as he was, he had sense

enough to realize that he was not likely to gain anything

by an altercation in a busy street, which would certainly

not advance him in Eleanor's favor. Besides this, it was

probable that somebody would interfere if he found it

necessary to resort to physical force. Jordan, who

was by no means perfect in character, had, like a good

many other men brought up as he had been in the

forests of the Pacific Slope, no great aversion to re-

sorting to the latter when he considered that the occa-

sion warranted it.

Still, he held himself in hand, and strode into the

store where, as it happened, he came upon Mrs. Forster.

There was a faint smile in her eyes when she turned

to him, for she was a lady cf considerable discernment;

but she held out her hand graciously. She liked the

impulsive man.

"It is some time since we have seen anything of you,"

she said.

"That," said Jordan, "is just what I was thinking,
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though it's quite likely there arc people who wouldn't
let it grieve tliem. In fact, I was wondering whether
you would nn'nd if I asked myself over to supper with
your husband this evening?"

Mrs. Forster lauglicd.

"I really don't think it would trouble me very much,
and I have no doubt that Forster would enjoy a talk
with you," she said. "I wonder whether you know that
Mr. Carnforth is coming?"

"I do;" and Jordan looked at her steadily with a
trace of concern in his manner. "In fact, that was one
of my reasons for asking you."

The lady shook her head. "So I supposed," she said.
"Still, while everybody is expected to know his own
busmess best, I'm not sure you'n. wise. You see, I
really don't think Eleanor is very much denser than I
am, though you can tell her you have my invitation to
supper."

Jordan, who expressed his thanks, strode across the
store and came upon Eleanor standing by a counter
with several small parcels before her. She turned at
his approach, and he found it difficult to believe that his
appearance afforded her any great pleasure. While he
gathered up the parcels, she made him a little imperious
gesture, and they moved away toward a quieter part of
the big store. Then she turned to him again.

"Charley," she said sharply, "what are you doing
here?"

"I saw Forster's wagon outside, and that reminded
me that it was at least a week since I had seen you."
Eleanor smiled somewhat curiously, for it was, of
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course, clear to her that he could not have seen the

wagon without seeing Camforth too.

"And?" she said.

"I'm coming over to supper with Forster. You don't

look by any means as pleased as one would think you

ought to be."

The girl appeared disconcerted. "I should sooner

you didn't come to-night."

"Of course !" said Jordan. "I can quite believe it."

A tinge of color crept into Eleanor's face, and there

was now nothing that suggested a smile !n the sparkle

in her eyes. "Pshaw !" she said. "Charley, don't be a

fool!"

"I'm not," said Jordan slowly. "That is, I don't

think I am, in the way you mean. In fact, though it

shouldn't be necessary, I want to say right now that I

have every confidence in you."

"Thanks! There ere various ways of showing it.

Vou haven't chosen one that appeals to me."

Jordan flung out one hand. "After all, I'm human

—and I don't like that man."

"You are. Now and then you are also a little crude,

which is probably what you mean. Still, that's not the

question. I think I mentioned that I should sooner you

didn't come to supper this evening."

The gleam in her pale-blue eyes grew plainer, and it

said a good deal for Jordan's courage that he persisted,

since most of Eleanor's acquaintances had discovered

that it was not wise to thwart her when she looked as

she did then.

"I'm afraid I can't allow that to influence me, <tp*-

cially as Mrs. Forster expects me."

:.:!'
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to his business feeling a trifle sore, and one or two of

the men who called on him noticed that his temper was

considerably shorter than usual.

He had, in fact, not altogether recovered his custom-

ary good-humor when he sat on the veranda of Auster-

ly's house some hours later. The meal which Austerly

insisted on calling dinner, though he had found it im-

possible to get anybody to prepare it later than seven

o'clock in the evening, was over, and the rest of the few

guests were scattered about the garden. Valentine, who

had arrived in the Sorata a day or two earlier, sat at

the foot of the short veranda stairway close by the

lounge chair where Nellie Austerly lay looking unusually

fragile, but listening to the bronzed man with a quiet

smile. Austerly leaned on the balustrade, and Anthca

sat not far from Jordan. She was, as it happened, look-

ing out through a gap in the firs which afforded her a

glimpse of the shining Inlet. A schooner crept slowly

across the strip of water, on her way to the frozen

north with treasure-seekers.

"She seems very little," said Anthea. "One wonders

whether she will get there, and whether the men on

board her will ever come back again."

"The chances are against it," said Austerly. "It is

a long way to St. Michael's, and one understands that

those northern waters art either wrapped in fog or

swept by sudden gales. Besides that, it must be a

tremendous march or canoe trip inland, and before they

reach the gold region the summer will be over. One

would scarcely fancy that many of them could live out

the winter. In fact, it seems to me scarcely probable

that the Yukon basin will ever become a mining district.
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Nature h apparently too much for the white man there,
nhat IS your opinion, Jordan?"
Jordan smiled, though there was a snap in his eyes.
It seems to me you don't quite understand what

kind of men we raise on the Slope," he said. "Once
It s made clear that the gold is there, there's no snow
and .ce between St. Michael's and the Pole that would -

stop their getting in. When they take the trail those
men will go right on in spite of everything. You have
heard what their fathers did here in British Columbia
when there was gold in Caribou? They hadn't the
C.P.R. then to take them up the Frascr, and there
wasn t a wagon-road. They made a trail through the
wildest canons there are on this earth, and blazed a way
afterward, over range and through the rivers, across
the trackless wilderness. It was too big a contract for
some of them, but they stayed with it, goinr „ until
they died. The others got the gold. It y, , a sure
thing that they would get it. They had to."
"Just so!" said Austerly, with a smile. "Still, if I

remember correctly, they were not all born on the Pa-
cific Slope. Some of them, I almost think, came from
England."

"They did," said Jordan, who for no very evident
reason glanced in Anthea's direction. "The ones who
got there were for the most part sailormen. They and
our bushmen are much of a kind, though I'm not quite
sure that the hardest hoeing didn't fall to the sailor.
He hadn t been taught to face the forest with nothing
but an axe, build a fire of wet wood, or make a pack-
horse bridge; but he started with the old-time pros-
pectors, and he went right in with them. It's much the
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same now—stcnm can't spoil him. When a big risky

thing is to be done anywhere right down the Slope,

that's where you'll come across the man from the blue

water."

He stopped a moment as if for breath, with a depre-

catory gesture. "There are one or two thii ;;8 that

sure start me talking. It's a kind of useless habit in a
man who's shackled down to his work in the city, but I

can't help it. Anyway, the men who are going north
won't head for St. Michael's and the Yukon marshes
much longer. They'll blaze a shorter trail in from
somewhere farther south right over the coast range.

It won't matter that they'll have to face ten feet of
snow."

Neither of the other two answereil him, but the foct

that they watched the fading white sails of the little

schooner had its significance. There was sc itcely a man
on the Pacific Slope whose thoughts did not turn toward
the golden north just then, and one could notice signs

of tense anticipation in all the wooden cities. The
army of treasure-seekers had not set out yet, but big

detachments had started, and the rest were making
reody. So far there was little certain news, but rumors

and surmises flew from mouth to mouth in busy streets

and crowded saloons. It was known that the way was

perilous and many would leave their bones beside it,

and though, as Jordan had said, that would not count if

there were gold in the land to which it led, men waited

a little, feverishly, until they should feel more sure

about the latter point.

By and by Austerly, who spoke to Valentine, went

down the stairway, and Anthea smiled when the latter,
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"Somebody he was fond of long ago?"
Jordan appeared to consider. "That seems to make

sure It does m reahty. He is one of the men who re-.ember aWays, too. He would not want toTarr:her If he were grow.ng strong instead of slowly fadingIt would somehow spoil things if he did."
^

Of course!" said Anthea slowly. "In any case asyou^t.oned, it would be out of the questL But

Jordan checked her, with a smile this time. «How
^0 1 understand.. I don't th.nk I do altogether; Ionly guess A man who lived alone at sea or on a-nch ,n the shadowy bush might be capable of an at-
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tachment of that kind, but not one who makes his living

in the cities. One can't get away from the material

point of view there."

He broke off, and sat still for a minute or two, for

though it was clear that Anthea had no wish to discuss

that topic further, he felt that she had something to

say to him.

"Mr. Jordan," she asked at last, «'havc you had any

news about the Shasta?"

Jordan's face clouded, but he did not turn in her

direction, for which the girl was grateful.

"No," he said, "I have none. As perhaps you know,

she should have turned up two or three weeks ago."

It was a moment or two before he glanced around,

and then Anthea met his gaie, in which, however, there

was no trace of inquiry.

"You are anxious about her?" she asked.

"I am, a little. It is a wild coast up yonder, and they

have wilder weather. The charts don't tell you very

much about those narrow seas. One must trust to good

fortune and one's nerve when the fog shuts down.

That," and he smiled reassuringly, "was why I sent

Jimmy."

Anthea felt her face grow warm, but she looked at

him steadily.

"Ah !" she said, "you believe in him. Still, skill and

nerve will not do everything."

"They will do a great deal, and what flesh and

blood can do, one can count on getting from the

Shasta's skipper. I believe"—and he lowered his voice

confidentially
—"Jimmy will bring her back again.

That's why I sent her up there less than half-insured.
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ht.ll, ,f he does not, I know he will have made the tough-
est fight-and that will be some relief to me. You see.Im fond of Jimmy-and I'm talking quite straight
With you.

There was a hint of pain in the gi-l', face, and she
realized that .t was there, but his frankness had had its
effect on her It suggested a sympathy she did not
resent, and she smiled at him gravely.
"Thank you!" she said. "There is another thing I

want to ask, Mr. Jordan. If you get any news of Ihe
dnasta, will you come and tell me?"

JTf^. ^^' ^°'"''" '"'^ J'"''^''"' ""d Anthea, who
thanked him, rose ond turned away.

Jordan, however, sat still, gazing straight in front of
him thoughtfully, for, though she had perhaps not in-
tended this, the girl's manner had impressed him. He
fancied that he knew what she was feeling, and that
she had in a fashion taken him into her confidence. It
was also a confidence that he would at any cost have
held inviolable. Then he rose with a little dry smile.

She IS clear grit all through," he said. "And her
father is the rogue in all this Province."
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JOBDAN KEEPS HIS PEOMISB
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BRIGHT sunshine strcnmcd down on the Inlet, and

there was an exhilarating freshness in the mom-

inft air; but Antliea Mcrril sat somewhat list-

lessly on the veranda outside her father's house, looking;

across the sparkling water toward the snows of the

north. She had done the same thing somewhat fre-

quently of late, and, as had happened on each occasion,

her thoughts were fixed on the little vessel that had ap-

parently vanished in the fog-wrapped sea. Anthea had

grown weary of waiting for news of her.

Hi';herto very little that she desired had been denied

her, and though that had not been sufficient to pervert

her nature, it naturally made the suspense she had to

face a little harder to bear, sin^e the money before

which other difficulties had melted was in tiiis case of

no avail. The commander of the Shasta had passed

far beyond her power to recall him; and, if he still

lived, of which she was far from certain, it was only

the primitive courage and stub!)orn endurance which

are not confined to men of wealth and station that could

bring him back to her in spite of blinding fog and icy

seas. Anthea had no longer any hesitation in admitting

that this was what she greatly desired. Now th-t he

276
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hud—it uppciircd more than possible—sailed out of her
i.fc altogether „ tho unknown haven that awaits the
souls of the sailornien, «he knew h w rlie longed for him.
Still, the days had slippe.l hy, and there was no word
from the silent north which has been for many a sailor-
man and scaler the fairway to ll.o tidcless sea.
At last she started a little as « „,„„ came up the

drive tovard the house. He appeared to be a city clerk,
but, though Merril had not yet gone out, she did not
recognize him a. -no of those in her father'., service
lie turned when he saw her and came straight across
the lawn, and Anthea felt a thrill run through her a.
.he noticed tliat he had an envelope in his hand.

Miss Merril?" he said. "Mr. Jordan sent this with
Ins compliments."

Anthea thanked him, but did not open the envelope
until he turned away. Even then she almost felt her
courage fail as she tore it apart and took out a strip
of paper that appeared to be a telegraphic message
addressed to Jordan. **

"Held up by fog and got ashore, but arrived here
undamaged. Clearing again morning," it read, andthe blood crept into her face as she saw that it was
8-gned, "Wheclock Shasta."
For the next five minutes she sat perfectly still,

conscious only of a great relief, and then she roused her--If with an effort as Merril cu. .. out of the he ,se.A telegram !" he said, with a smile. "Who has beenwiring you ? Have you been speculating.P"
In that case, don't you think I should have come to
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"I'm not iure that you would have been wiic if you

had," mid Mcrril, with a whimsical grimace. "I d Vt

cem to have been very successful with my own affairs

of late. Anyway, you haven't told me what I asked."

Anthea was never .[uite sure why she placed the

message in his hand. She was aware that he was not

interested in the subject, and would certainly not have

pressed her for an answer. In fact, he very seldom

inquired as to what she did, and had never attempted to

place any restraint upon her. He glanced at the raes-

tage, and then turned to her again.

"Wheelock to Jordan. Friends of yours?" he said.

"You would probably meet them at Austcrly's."

"Yes," said Anthea, "I think I may say they are."

It was essentially eharactcristic of Jlerril that he

showed no displeasure. He was indulgent to his daugh-

ter, and one who very seldom allowed himself to be led

away by either personal liking or rancor. For a mo-

ment he stood still looking down at her with a dry smile,

and, because no father and daughter can be wholly dis-

similar, Anthea bore his scrutiny with perfect com-

posure.

"Well," he said, "they're both men of some ability,

with signs of grit in them, though I don't know that it

would have troubled me if I had heard no more of tlie

Shasfa. Now I'm a little late, and it will be to-night

before I'm back from the city."

He turned away, and once more Anthea became sensi-

ble of a faint repulsion for her father. Every word

Eleanor Wheelock had uttered in Forster's ranch had

impressed itself on licr memory, and she knew now that

his interests clashed with those of the Shasta Company.
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It would not hnve astoni.hcd her if he had ihown »omo
•ign of resentment, but this complete indiffcrci; ;e ap-
peared unnatural, and troubled her. He was, it seemed,
as devoid of anger as he was, if Eleanor Wheelock and
levcral others were to be believed, of pit Then she
felt that she must, to a certain extent, at least, confide
in some one, and she set out to call on Nellie Austerly.

It happened that morning tl- ,^ Jimmy stood on the
Shaita't bridge as she steamed up the softly gleaming
straits. Ahead a dingy smoke-cloud was moving on
toward him, and he took his glasses from the box when
the black shape of a steamer grew out of it. She rose
rapidly higher, and Jimmy guessed that s' was con-
siderably larger than the Shaita and stcam..ig three or
four knots faster. Then he made out that her deck
was crowded with passengers, and, though the beaver
ensign floated over her stern, their destination was evi-

dent when he glanced at the flag at the fore. The only
American soil north of them was Alaska.

She drew abreast, a beautiful vessel of old and
almost obsolete model, with the clear green water froth-
ing high beneath her outward curve of prow. Ther&
was no forecastle forward to break the sweeping line of
rail, and the broad quarter-deck that overhung her
slender stern had also its suggcstiveness to a seaman's
eye. The smoke-cloud at her funnel further hinted that
her speed was purchased by a consumption of coal that
would have been considered intolerable in a modem boat.
Then the strip of bunting at her mainmast head fixed
Jimmy's attention.

"Merril's hard on our trail," he said. "She's taking a
big crowd of miners north. That's his flag."
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Fleming, who stood bcncnth the bridge, looked up

with a little nod. "I would not compliment him on his

sense," he said. "A beautiful boat, but the man who

runs her will want a coal-mine of his own. Got her

cheap, I figure, but it's only at top-freights she could

make a living. Guess IMcrril's screwing all he can out

of those miners, but those rates won't last when the

C.P.R. and the Americans cut in, and if 1 had a boat of

that kind I'd put up a big insurance and then scuttle

her."

Then one of the two or three bronzed prospectors

who had come down with the Shasta approached the

bridge.

"Can't you let the boys who are going up know we've

been there.'" he said. "It might encourage them to

see that somebody has come out alive."

Jimmy called to his quartermaster before he an-

swered the man. "': I'cll," he said, "in a general way the

signal wouldn't quite mean that, but it's very likely

they'll understand it."

Merril's boat was almost alongside, when the quarter-

master broke out the stars and stripes at the Shasta'/

masthead. A roar of voices greeted the snapping flag,

and the heads grew thick as cedar twigs in the shadowy

bush along the stranger's rail ; while the men who stood

higher aft upon her ample quarter-deck flung their hats

and arms aloft. Jimmy could see them plainly, and

their faces and garments proclaimed that most of them

were from the cities. There were others whose skin

was darkened and who wore older clothes ; but these

did not shout, for they were men who had been at close

grips with savage nature already, and had some notion
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Apped the beaver flag, while a curious little thrill ranthrough h,n. as the sonorous blast hurled his gre t n!

would have to face who were going up, the vanguardof a grea army, to grapple with the «^lderness, Litwas clear that nature would prove too terrible for „,a„vofJhen, who would never drag their bones out of "t

Once more the voices answered him with a storm ofhopeful cr,es, for the soft-handed men of the cities hadalso the courage of their breed. It was the careless,
opt,m,st,c courage of the Pacific Slope, and store-clerkand ho el-lounger cheered the Shasta gaily as, recklessofwha was before them, the, went b/ ,^^hcn' the til

would fo?T>,""T'"^
"'""'' ""' "^^^"1 -W theywould, for the most part, do it willingly, and go onunfl,nchmg n spite of flood and fros't until^ h ydropped bes,de the trail. Ji„„y, ,h„ ,,,,i^^,
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but there was no roar from their steamer's whistle, andthe beaver flag blew out undipped at her stern. Thenas she drew away from him, his face hardened, and theengmeer looked at him with a grin

Jimmy glanced toward his masthead. "If there were

tmpte to s nft that flag aft, and keep it there," h]

n . i ^^' ^''"" ^"^'^ S°™'1 ^""'d cheer."
Une of the prospectors who stood below broke into a
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little soft laugh. "Oh, yes," he said, "it's in them, and
all the snow up yonder won't melt it out. Still, it's

your quiet bushmen and ours who'll do the getting there.

Guess they could raise a smile for you—and they did

;

but when it comes to shouting, they haven't breath

to spare."

He turned and looked after the steamer growing
smaller to the northward amidst her smoke-cloud. "One
in every twenty may bottom on paying gold, and you
might figure on three or four more making grub and
a few ounces on a hired man's share. The snow and
the river will get the rest."

Then he strolled away, and when Jimmy looked

around again there was only a smoke-trail on the water,

for the steamer had sunk beneath the verge of the sea.

His attention also was occupied by other things that

concerned him more than the steamer, for another two
or three hours would bring him to Vancouver Inlet,

which he duly reached that afternoon, and found Jor-

dan and a crowd through which the latter could

scarcely struggle awaiting him on the wharf. Still, he

got on board, and poured out tumultuous questions

while he wrung Jimmy's hand, and it was twenty min-

utes at least before Jimmy had supplied him with the

information he desired. Then he sat down and smiled.

"WelL" he said, "we'll go into the other points to-

morrow, and to-night you're coming to Austerly's with

me. Got word from Miss Nellie that I was to bring you

sure. She wanted me to send a team over for Eleanor."

"Then why didn't you.?" asked Jimmy.
Jordan's manner became confidential. "Nellie Aus-

terly contrived to mention that Miss Merril would be

il.
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to worry about him. Still, I want you to understand

that if I can't put a check on your sister—and that's

quite likely—I'm going to stand by her. I just have

to."

"Of course!" said Jimmy gravely. "Nobody would

expect anything else from you. I don't mind admitting

that I have been a little anxious about what Eleanor

might do—^but we'll change the subject. You sug-

gested that Merril was getting into trouble?"

"He is," said Jordan, with evident relief. "They're

making the road to the pulp-mill, and I don't quite

know where he raised his share of the money, especially

as he has just taken over a big old-type steamer. Had

to face a high figure, played out as she is. Ships are in

demand. Now, there are men like Merril whose money

isn't their own; that is, they can get it from other

people to make a profit on, as a general thing. But

these aren't ordinary times; any man with money can

make good interest on it himself just now, and I've moro

than a fancy that Merril's handing out instead of

raking in. He has been at the banks lately, and when

there's a demand for money everywhere you can figure

what they're going to charge him. Anyway, we won't

worry about him in the meanwhile. Get on your shore-

clothes. As soon as you're ready you're coming up-

town with me."



CHAPTER XXV

AN UNDEBSTANDING

JIMMY went to Austerly's, and during the evening
related his adventures in the north to a sympa-
thetic audience. His companions insisted on

this, and though there was one fact he would rather not
have mentioned he complied good-humoredly with their
request. The narrative was essentially matter-of-fact,
but he had sufficient sense to avoid any affectation of
undue diffidence, and the others appeared to find it in-
teresting. Indeed, Nellie Austerly, at least, noticed the
famt sparkle which now and then crept into Anthea's
eyes as he told them how, in order to keep his promise
to the miners that there should be no delay, he had come
out of a snug anchorage and groped his way north-
ward through a bewildering smother of unlifting fog.
He also told them simply, but, though he was not aware
of the latter fact, with a certain dramatic force, how,
straining every nerve and muscle in tense suspense, they
hove the steamer off just before the gale broke, and of
the strenuous labor cutting wood for fuel on the south-
ward voyage.

When he stopped, Nellie Austerly looked up with a
little nod. "Yes," she said, "you took those miners in
as you had promised, in spite of the
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fog, and you
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brought the Shasta down all that way with only a few

tons of coal. Still, I don't V-'nk you should expect any

particular commendation. There arc men who can't

help doing things of that kind."

Jimmy laughed, though his face grew slightly flushed.

"I'm afraid I also put her ashore. One can't get over

that." Then he looked at Jordan. "In fact, I scarcely

think I'm out of the wood yet. There will be an in-

quiry."

"Purely formal," said his comrade. "They'll have a

special whitewash brush made for you. Nautical assess-

ors have some conscience, after all. Besides, it depends

largely on the facts you supply them whether they

consider it worth while to have one."

Austerly had a few questions to ask, and then the

conversation drifted away to other topics, until some

little time later Jimmy found himself sitting alone be-

side Nellie Austerly. She lay wrapped in fleecy shawls

in a big chair near the foot of the veranda stairway,

looking very frail, but she smiled at him benevolently.

"I am glad they have gone," she said. "You see, I

wanted to talk to you, but the dew is commencing to

settle and I must go in soon. That is insisted on, though

I don't think it matters."

She smiled again. "It is a beautiful world, Jimmy,

isn't it?"

Jimmy drew in his breath as he glanced about him,

for he guessed part of what she was thinking, and it

hurt him. He could see the dark pines towering against

the wondrous green transparency which follows hard

upon the sunset splendors in that country. The Inlet

shone in the gaps amid that stately colonnade, and far
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To hm,, filled a, he was with the clean vigor of thesea. It seemed too beautiful a world to leave.
Shll," said his companion, "it has had very little tooffer me, and perhaps that is why I feel one shou dnever stand by and let any good thing it hold; out

g"

hat s, of course when one has the strength to grfsp
Jt. "usually needs some courage, too"

^rlT
"'/"'''' '°"" ""' ""'"""^ '-'''•J <J-" «t her

had suggested the same thing „e commenced to under-tand where she was leading him. "One might pe-hap^n^nage to muster enough if one could'o^/l

lau'Jhed*°«n''
'"'"'''"'* awkwardly, and the girl

T'™ r • , » .
'^'> '" *he sense vou meani m afraid of it still

" ^ mean,

now „n^M .
'^'"gg-ng smother of uncertainty

theni h"
«'=*1"'*°^-''"« -»•- » -„ wants to do

sn. f ."^- "« <=«»'* ««« where he is going. ThereIS nothmg to steer bv."
-"'ere

andT/T ^i '"J
'^°"'™ ''"'^ ^"^•^ *° tWnk of every reef«"! shoal, and what would become of the SkastaVZ
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truck them, would you ever have reached your destina-

tion when the fog shut down ?"

"No," said Jimmy ; "I should in all probability have

turned her round, and steamed south again."

Nellie Austerly laughed. "Instead of that you went

on—and got there—as they say in this country. That,

as I think you will recognize, is the point of it all."

"I also got ashore."

"In spite of the lead. It wasn't much service, Jimmy.

It really seems that one is just as safe when going full-

speed ahead. Besides, you got off again, and brought

the Shatta back undamaged. Wei', perhaps it may

occur to you by and by that there must always be a little

iincertainty, and in the meanwhile I dare say you won't

mind giving me your arm. I must go in, and tL'>se steps

seem to be getting steeper lately."

Jimmy gravely held out his arm, and when he handed

her one of the shawls as they reached the veranda, she

smiled at him again.

"Now you are released, and I see Anthea is all alone,"

she said.

She disappeared into the house, and Jimmy's heart

beat a good deal faster than usual when he went dovn

the stairway. Though he did not know what he would

say to her, he had been longing all evening for a word

or two with Anthea, and now the desire was almost

overwhelming. He had, of course, seen the drift of

Nellie Austerly's observations, and it scarcely seemed

likely that she would have offered him the veiled en-

couragement unless she had had some ground for be-

lieving that it was warranted. He also remembered

what he had twice seen in Anthea's face ; but he was a
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.teamboat skipper with no mean, wurth mentioning,
and .he the daujfhter of a man who wa. in one .enfe
responsible for hi. father', death. That wa. ..ertainly
not her fault, but Jimmy felt that even if .he would
i.»ten to him, of which he wa. far from certain, he could
not expo.e her to her father', ill-will and the .cornful
P'ty of her friends. Still, Nellie Au.terly'. word, had
had their effect, and he strode straight across the lawn,
with the .ame curious little thrill running through him
of which he had been sensible when he drove the Sha,ta
full-.peed mto the fog.

Anthea stood waiting for him beneath the darlr fir.
very much a. she had done when he had last seen her,
with a smile in her eyes.

"I suppose it is Nellie's fault, but I wa. commencing
to wonder whether you wished to avoid me," she said.
Jimmy stood silent a moment, trying to impose a due

restraint upon himself, until she lifted her eyes and
looked at him. Then he knew the attempt was useless,
and abandoned it.

"The fault was not exactly mine," he said, with a
faint hoarseness in his voice. "For one thing, how
could I know that you would be pleased to see me?"

"Still," said Anthea quietly, "I really think you did.
Were your other reasons for staying away more con-
vincing?"

Then Jimmy flung prudence to the winds. The fog
of which he had declared himself afraid was thicker than
ever, but that fact had suddenly ceased to trouble him
Again he felt, as he had done when he crouched in the
Sorata', cockpit one wild morning, that he and Anthea
Merril were merely man and woman, and that she wa.
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the one he wanted for hi's wife. That wag lufBcicnt, for

the time being, to drive out every other consideration

;

but he answered her quietly.

"A little while ago I believed they were, but I can't

quite W-r't that now," he said. "Something seems to

have happened in the meanwhile—and they don't appear

to count."

They had as if by mutual consent turned and followed

a path that led into the scented shadow of the firs, but

when a great columnar trunk hid them from the house

Jimmy stopped again.

"Yes," he said, "after that morning when we watched

the big combers from the Sorata't cockpit, I think I

should have known you were glad to sc» the Shaita

back ; but ti.^ trouble was that I dared not let myself

be sure of it. There were, as you said, reasons for that.

I suppose I should be strong enough to recognize and

yield to them still, but—while you may blame me
afterward for not doing so—I can't."

He moved a pace forward, and laid a hand on her

shoulder, holding her back from him, unresisting, while

he looked down at her. "Since I carried you through

the creek that evening up in the bush I have thought

of nothing, longed for nothing, but you. It has been

one long efFor* to hold the folly in check; but it has

suddenly grown too hard for me—I can't keep it up.

Now, at least, you laiow."

He let his hand drop to his side, and stood still with

his eyes fixed on her. Anthea looked up f>t him with a

smile.

"Ah !" she said, "I knew it all long ago. Was it very

hard, Jimmy—and are you sure it was necessary?"
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The blood .urged to the man', forehead, but there wa.trouble a, well a. exultation in hi. faee, for hi. .en.e.were eom-ng back, and it .eemed to him that he mu.l.omehow mu,t, wisdom to choo«. /or both of them

I „ .
,''" ""'' " *""" ^""""^y' "I think it wa..I am a .truggl,„g steamboat .kipper, and you a lady of

station in this Province. That wa> « .nffl-; »

a. thing, go."
8ufflc.ent reason,

"If you had been the director of a .team.hip com-pany, and I a girl without a dollar, would that have
mflucnced you?"

-oul'^h"''' fir 7^" '* ""'" ' •'""'•^ »">^o -'"""i

/ittle f f ,
*"''""' ^"••'"—d Jimmy made a

little forceful gesture-"how I wish you were'"
Anthea .miled at him curiously. "Well," she .aid,

1 may not have very much money, after all-and, if Ihad, 18 there any reason why you should be willing togive up more than I would? Doe. it matter .o ferymuch that I may, perhaps, be a little richer than you

The vein, showed .wollen on the man's forehead, andagam he struggled with the impulses that had carriedhim away for the discrepancy in wealth was, after all,

that, and she roused herself for an effort.
Jimmy," she said, while he stood silent, "would ithurt you very much if I admitted that you were riland sent you away? After all. you ha/e scar"

^ j'

a^ytl^g Hiat could make one think you woul. ..a
The man stooped a little, and seized one of her handsDear, you are all I want, and to go would be the hard-
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Mt thing I ever did ; but there la your father'* oppoii-

tion to coniider, and, if to «lay would bring you trouble,

I might compel my«clf."

"Ah !" laid Anthea loftly, "the trouble would come if

you went away."

Then with a little reaolute movement «he drew her-

•elf away from him, and looked up with a fluih in her

face and a quickening of her breath, for there was lome-

thing of moment to be «aid. "There ii a reason you

haven't mentioned yet, though your «i«ter did. Does

that count for so very much with you ?"

"Eleanor!" said Jimmy, while a thrill of anger ran

through him. "I might have known she would do this."

lie stood quite still for several moments with a hand

clenched at his side and his face furrowed, and when he

spoke again it was hoarsely.

"What did she tell you?" he asked.

"I think she told me all that she knew about your

father's ruin, and his death. It was very hard to listen

to, Jimmy—but did it really happen that way?"

She stopped a moment, and cast a little glance of ap-

peal ot him. "I have tried to think that she must have

distorted things. It would have been no more than

natural. If I had borne what she has I would have

done the same. One could not regard them correctly.

Bitterness and grief must influence one s point of view."

The man turned his face from her, n .d moved away a

pace or two as if in pain. Then once more he turned

toward her with a compassionate gesture, for he knew

that the blow would be a heavy one to her, and it was

almost insufferable that his hand should be the one to

deal it.
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"Still. I .hould?""
" "'""-""^ >- <«'t-ted too."

fro. ,ou thiv.;;;:?;!,'::.:' ^ "-"— -t «..

forgive her Ihlur^lm" '"'' '".;'"^"'" ' "'^

word of it."
•

'
"""'' ^°" =°"'d believe every

.et. She could „It dlt' .„
'TfT 1"

't
*'«'"

other reason, the nitv 1 / . ^"" '"'* ^ccn no

-u,h.a„dv:rro'r„rt;:het''T'''''r'
but the itrim fact t„ .k- i, p,

°'«°* cvcrj-thinp-

her to l*t :. She ou^tf
'"°"- ^''-'-'' ^ad forced

could make no excuses for her f«th, r

*u^:;'::^r::i-i^*^-^^-acre.-
without pity, and then .

*' ""'""P"'ou.. and

ably lonct^It wa» . f
""""encod to feel intoler-

was nobody but l.L f
! '"T'^^' °' """-.ng else. There

»he felt, his part to 7 t^^
''"' '^""''^ *"™- " '^a'-
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not consciously intended the latter, half a question, and

the man recognized the dismay in it. He strode for-

ward, and seizing both her hands laid them on his shoul-

ders, and drew her to him masterfully. For a moment

he used compulsion, and then she clung to him quivering

with her hcac' on his breast.

"Dear," he said, "it is not your fault. You had no

part in it, and, even had it been so, I think I could

not have helped loving you. As it is, there is nothing

in this world could make me hate you."

Anthea made him no answer, and Jimmy drew her

closer still. He had flung prudence and restraint away.

What he had said and done was irrevocable, and he was

glad that it was so. At last the girl looked up at him

again.

"Jimmy," she said, "if you can thrust into the back-

ground all that Eleanor told me, you cannot let money

come between us. Besides, I haven't any now. Could

I lavish money that had been wrung from your father

and other struggling men upon my pleasures—or dare

to bring it to you? Can't you understand, dear? lam

as poor as you are."

Then she suddenly shook herself free from his grasp,

and seemed to shiver. "But you can't forgive him—it

will be war between you?"

"Yes," said Jimmy slowly, "I am afraid that nmst be

so. If there were no other reason, I cannot desert the

men who befriended me, and your father will do all

he can to crush them."

"Ah!" said the girl, "it is going to be very hard.

Still, I cannot turn against him ; he has, at least, been
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I have never had a wish he has not grati.

kind to me.

fied."

.
•^''"7 «J'"^'J' shook his head. «No"h. •.. «,"s out of the question—T ... u . '

''^ **'^^ ^hat

i« also this toloognL i: ':; "' " "' ^''"- ^''-
and would never permit you „

" ' """" °^ ^*''«°"-

she said, .'I k„o^ t-
. „ *° '''^ ">«" agam. "Jimmy,"

but that must ;: uffiefe:" ^'^h'
'" '"\""^ ' *° ^™--

neither of us be a trZl V
'"""'''^^'- We can

nothing, dear." " """'* '^«'t and say

acr!':" he lari::^'sr "^
^i-

^--"'^ ---^
-here he was, exultlnt but r T"' "''''^ -^'"""y ^'-d
before them ;ourd ta^^U h;"'""^

*'"^* ^''^ ^*-««'«
and the girl

" *''" "°"'-''«« that was in him

the chair i„ whThl lly
" ''"' ^''^ ""'"'''^ ^^^ -ar

"Well.P" she said inquiringly
Jimmy looked at her with a i;ttl„ „

have runs for fnll /,,, ^ ^^^""^ ™> e. "I

breakers on the bow." ' ' ''*" hear
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MRS. FORSTER had gone out with her daugh-

ters, and there was just then nobody else in

the ranch, when Eleanor Whcclock and Cam-
forth sat talking in the big general room. This was

satisfactory to the girl, for she desired to have the

next half-hour free from interruption. She was aware

that Mrs. Forster might come back before that time had

elapsed ; but, although she had a purpose to accomplish,

any appearance of haste would spoil everything, for it

was, as she recognized, advisable that Carnforth should

be permitted to take her into his confidence in his own

time and way, without her doing anything to suggest

that she was encouraging him. He had not been very

long in Vancouver, and though he had placed a good

deal of money in Merril's hands, and was associated with

him in some of his business ventures, she had reasons for

believing that he did not know exactly what her relations

with Jordan were, or that she had a brother in command

of the Shasta. Carnforth, as it happened, had also

come there with a purpose in his mind. Indeed, it was

one he had been considering for some little time, though

he had at length decided that it would have to be modi-

fied. This did not exactly please him, but he was pre-

pared to make a sacrifice in case of necessity.

S96
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leaned back in hU .h ^", °* "'» '"nbs as he

she was quite aware th^fS
' "^entment, but

his charact- aT, f ."' '""'^ ^"''''" •^«^«'=t'' «
cover :!;thld letT f" "™ ^^"""'^ *° «'-

sat in , / \ Toronto somewhat hastily She

st s cTJ:;''-
"PPo^ite hi. across the roo'm. and

neeet;;:t!t:riraZdT ^""" "- -'
both in man and woman th

''""' '^ ^°' ^"^

modeled in long sweeprnVl
'
"^"Tu"^"*"" "^^^ »

Phasized her IZ^.^ZTT 'fu''''
'™-

that hune in filmv 1 „f^- ^he pale-blue blouse,

of her eKslJ^^crX^/hf^^^^^ ^"^ ^'^
Eleanor was in f».t ,

°^ ''^'^ '^"''y complexion.

and awareXt^r;rfp;-'^''
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leading. There i, , V'- . '

°°* altogether mis-
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°' t- -^^^ ^" *^^

characterized rather K ^ •'
"'" *''"'' ^'c^" a^e

sensuality. Shet: that r? ^" '^ '"''*"-«^«c

part eirclsfance Ld fltd ^' ^^ ""'" ""'' ^''^

her^elf in expectation /Lvtrt" IZT tt'''''was prepared to undertake rt
' " "'' ''^'' ''"'

asked"'
'"" "'' "-^"^ *'''"''"« "^ eo-g awayP" she

Carnforth did not answer hastity, but looked at her
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with the little sparkle growing plainer in his eyes while

he appeared to reflect ; and, though there was nothing

to suggest that she was doing so, Eleanor listened

intently as she marshaled all her forces for the task she

had in hand. The afternoon was hot and still, and she

could hear Forstcr and his hired man chopping in the

bush. The thud of their axes came faintly out of the

shadowy woods, but there was no other sound, and the

house was very quiet. This was reassuring, for she had

no wish to hear Mrs. Forster's footsteps just then. At

last her companion spoke.

"Yes," he said, "I have been thinking over it for some

time. In fact, I should have gone before, only I

couldn't quite nerve myself to it. I guess I needn't tell

you why I found that diflicult."

Eleanor laughed. "Then if you don't wish to, why

go away at all?"

"I think it would be nicer to tell you why I wish to

stay."

"Well," said Eleanor thoughtfully, "I almost fancy

you have suggested your reasons once or twice already.

Still, it's evident they can't have very much weight with

you, or you wouldn't go."

Carnforth leaned forward. "Anyway, my reasons

for going would have some weight with most men."

"Then until I hear what they are, you are on your

defense," said Eleanor, with a si^ile that set his blood

tingling. "In the meanwhile, I am far from pleased

with you. It is not flattoring to find one of my friends

so anxious to get away from me."

"That was by no means what 1 was contemplating,"

said the man, and there were signs of strain in his
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It Itun'tt
'"'"'"'"•'

"'^''y should you expect me to?

To Z 7 """ *" '^"''"^^ ^-ourself for wishing togo away, and you don't see™ at all anxious to pfofilby my generosity." ^ ^
"You mightn't find my reasons-they're rather m«frml ones—interesting." ^ ^" ""^^

"Then you are still on your defense, and far from

toa Well, ,t seems I have to tell you "

hat the narrow ray of sunlight which shone in beree„

thai h! 7 *
*'''^ P"" ^'"^ ''"^ f«"- -to was one

ts effecr\
"''"' '^"'' """'"^ '" '^" P-bability hav

lo! r. r^'""'""'
""-^ ^"^ -^""t to make theutmost of her physical attractiveness, though such acourse was foreign to her nature. Eleanor Wheetk

in Tl . I '""''^ °" '^"'^ '"^•^•'^o" how her pride

Ilt.n t ,• ,

"""' ^''^ P'^'-^^"* composure that shewatched the httle glow kindle in Carnforth's eyesthough she could have struck him for it
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"There is no compulsion," she said indifferently. "It
rests with yourself."

Camforth laughed in a fashion that jarred on her.

"The fact that you wish it goes a long way with me.

Well, I am a man with somewhat luxurious tastes, which
the money I possess would unfortunately not continue

to gratify unless I keep it earning somethJnjj. That
is what induced me to take a share in one or two of
Merril's ventures, and now makes it advisable for me
to leave him. If I elect to remain, I must put more
money into the concern than I consider wise."

"Then Merril's affairs are not prospering?"
"No," said the man, with a keen glance at her. "I

believe you are as aware of that as I am. One way or

another you have extracted a good deal of information
out of me—the kind in which women aren't generally

interested. I don't know why you have done so."

"I think I told you that I am interested in every-

thing. You don't feel warranted in handing the money
over to Merril?"

Carnforth shook his head. "The pulp-mill hit us

hard ; but before he quite knew that we would have to

make the wagon- oad, he had bound himself to take

over the steamer we are sending up with the miners,"

he said. "She cost him a good deal."

"Still, freights and passage to the north are high."

"They won't continue to be when the C.P.R. and

other people put on modern and economical boats. It

is quite clear to me that Merril's boat can't make a

living when she has to run against them."

Eleanor decided to change the subject for a whilo,

though she had not done with it yet. "Well," she »uid
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some daring and drastic remedy. Now her purpose

was accomplished, for she knew what that remedy would

be, and it only remained for her to determine whether

Carnforth could be used as a weapon against his as-

sociate or must be flung aside. The latter course was

the one she would prefer, and she decided on it since

he had practically answered the question.

"So you are going to leave him now that he is in

difficulties?" she said with a sardonic smile. "It isn't

very generous, but I suppose it's wise, and I almost

think you have cleared yourself. Would you mind
looking whether you can see Mrs. Forster?"

He had served his purpose, and she was anxious to

get rid of him ; but the man made no sign of moving.

"I would mind just now, and I hope she'll stay away,"
he said. "The fact is I have something to say to you,

and don't know why I let you switch me off on to

Merril. His affairs can't concern you."

"Then why did you tell me so much about them?"
The man gazed hard at her in evident bewilderment,

and then rose to his feet with a little air of resolution.

"I'm not to be driven away from the point again. I

told you why I have to go, but that is less than half

of it. I can't go alone ; I want you to come with me."

"Ah !" said the girl very quietly, though a red spot

which her brother and Jordan would have recognized

as a warning showed in each cheek. "This is unex-

pected."

Carnforth crossed the room and leaned on a tabic

not far from her chair, looking down at her with a look

from which she shrank.
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"No." he .aid. «I don't think if, unexpected- vouknew what I „,cant from the beginning."

"^ "

Th.s was. a, a matter of fact, correct, but the color

actljr what her companion's advance, were worth andat t,mes .t had coat her a strenuous effort to cJd her

haTV"b r •.'' """" '"*"^^^"' '•^-cteristic of Lthat she had made the effort.

"After that. I think it would save both of us trouble•f you understood once for all that I will not go'she

For several months you have led me on. and now that

out j,ou You know that, too; you have to go."
1 ou have had your answer," and Eleanor rose and/aced h,m with portentous quietness. "Don't makeme say anything more."

The man moved forward suddenly, and laid a hotgrasp on her wrist. There was as 'yet no dismay L
leve her. There were excuses for him, and the factthat .t was so roused the girl, who remembered whaher part had been, to almost uncontrollable angerYou are going to say that you are wiUing andc m,ng w.th me if I have to make you." he said fie^rc lyI mean just that, and I am not afraid of you, thoughat t.mes one can see something in your eyes that would-are off most men. It's there now, but It's one of ttethings that make me want you. Eleanor, put an end
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to thi«. You kniiw you have me altogether—i»n't that

enough? Do yti want to drive me mad?"

He atoppcd a moment, and broke into a harih laugh

ai the girl, with a itrength he had not looked for, thook

off his grasp. "Oh," he said, "it seems I've gone on

too fast. I'll fix about the wedding soon as I break

with Merril."

There was certainly something in Eleanor Wheelock'a

eyes just then that few people would have cared to

face. The vindictive hatred she bore Merril had for the

time being driven every womanly attribute out of her,

but she remembered how she had loathed this man's ad-

vances and endured them. To carry out her purpose

she would, indeed, have stooped to anything, for her

hatred had possessed her wholly and altogether. Now

it was momentarily turned on her companion.

"It would have been wiser if you had made that clear

first," she said, with a slow incisivcncss that made the

words cut like the lash of a whip. "Still, I suppose, the

offer is generous, in view of the trouble you would very

probably bring on yourself by attempting to carry it

out."

The man appeared staggered for a moment, but he

recovered himself.

"Well," he said, with a little forceful gesture, "there

are parts of my record I can't boast about, but there are

points on which you'd go 'way beyond me. That, I

guess, is what got hold of me and won't let me go.

By the Lord, Eleanor, nothing would be impossible to

you and me if we pulled together."

"That will never happen," said the girl, still with a
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wry Higniflcant quietncs. "Don't force me to ipeak
too plHinly."

*^
Cari.forth appeared bewildered, for at la.t he wm

compelled to recognize that .he meant what .he .aid.
but there was anger in his eyes.

"Well," he said stupidly, "what in the name of
wonder did you want? You know you led me on."

Perhaps I did. Now that I know what you are, I
tell you to go. Had you been any other man I might
have felt some slight compunction, or, at least, a little
kmdhness toward you. A, it is. I am only longing to
shake off the contamination you have brought upon me."

She broke off with a little gesture of relief, and mov-mg toward the window flung the shutters back.
They havo finished chopping, and I hear the ox-

team in the bush," she said. "Forster will be here in ammute or two."

Carnforth stood still, irresolute, though his face
was darkly flushed; and Eleanor felt the silence become
oppressive as she wondered whether the rancher would
come back to the house or lead his team on into the
bush. Then the trample of the slowly moving oxen's
fee apparently reached her companion, for with a
httle abrupt movement he took up his wide hat from

pbng the br,m of .t m one hand, while Eleanor was con-
scious hat her heart was beating unpleasantly fa,.t a.
»he watched for the first sign of Forster or I. hired™an among the dark fir-trunks. At last she heard her
companion move toward the door, and when it swung
to behind him she drew in her breath with a gasp of



CHAPTER XXVn

JOBDAM I ICKEMX

CARNFORTH had been gone lomc twenty min-

utes when Eleanor stood among the orchard

grass, from which the ranks of blackened fir-

stumps rose outside the ranch. She had recovered her

composure, and was looking toward the dusty road

which wound, a sinuous white ribbon, between the som-

ber firs. Jordan, whom she had not expected to sec

just then, was walking along it with Forster, and, since

it wag evident that he must have met CarnfprtH, she

was wondering, with a somewhat natural shrinking from

doing so, how far it would be necessary to take him

into her confidence. This, as she recognized, must be

done eventually ; but she was not sure that her legitimate

lover would be in a mood to understand or appreciate

her course of action when fresh from a meeting witli

the one she had discarded. Jordan had laid very little

restraint upon her, but he was, after all, human and

had a temper.

She lost sight of the two men for a few minutes when

they passed behind a great colonnade of fir-trunks that

partly obscured her view of the road, but she could see

them plainly when they emerged again from the shadow.

Instead of turning toward the house they came toward
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her „nd there wa,. .ho noticed. . curiou, red m.rk onJordan , cheek. .. well «. » broad .n.ear of du.t on hi.
ioft hat. wh.ch appeared .omewhat crushed. Hi. attirewa. al.o d..ordered. and hi. f,ce w«. darker in color

h m, bcc«u.e the path through the gra,. wa. narrow,
a -o appeared duturbcd in n,ind. and when they .topped
clo,e by the g.rl it wa, he who .poke flr.t

"I had gone down the road to .ce whether there wa.any .s.gn of Mr.. Forster when I came upon Mr. Jor-
dan

;
and con,ider;n^ how he wa, engaged, it i. per-haps for unate that I did." he .aid. "Although iVi«

not exactly my busine.s. I can't help fancying thatyou have .omething to say to him » ^ » °'

He went on but he had said enough to leave Eleanor
with a tolerably accurate notion of what had happened,and to n>ake ,t clear that he was not altogether pleased.The rancher and hi, wife were casy-g„i„g, i,i„aly peo-pe, w,th hberal view,, but it wa. evident that their
toleratmn would not cover everything. Then she turned
to Jordan, who stood looking at her steadily with aoertam hardness in his face, and the red mark showing
very plainly on his cheek.

"Well," she said, "how did you get here?"
"On my feet," said Jordan. "There was little to do

this afternoon in the city, and two or three things wereworrymg me. It struck n.e that I'd walk it off. and
I m glad I did."

•'Ah!" said Eleanor, "won't you go on a little?'"
It

,
what I mean to do. 1 met Carnforth driving

away from here, and since the fact that he has been
Here quite often has been troubling mc lately, I invited
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him to pull up right away. When he didn't do it I

managed to get hold of the horses' heads, and went

right across the road with them. Still, I stopped the

team, and I was getting up to talk to Camforth when

Forster came along. I hated to see him then."

Somewhat to his astonishment, Eleanor laughed

softly. "Forster persuaded you to abandon the

—

discussion?"

"He did. If there's a split up the back of my jacket,

as I believe there is, he made it. Anyway, he wasn't

quite pleased, and I don't blame him. He and his wife

have let you do 'most whatever you like, but, after all,

you couldn't expect them to put up with everything."

"Or expect too much from youi' You feel you have

borne a good deal, Charley? Well, Forster was right

in one respect. We have something to say to each

other, and it may take a little time. There is a big

fir he has just chopped yonder."

She walked slowly toward the fallen tree, and seated

herself on a great branch before she turned to the

man who was about to take a place beside her.

"No," she said, "you can stand there, Charley, where

I can see you. To commence with, how much confi-

dence have you in me?"

"All that a man could have ;" and there was no doubt

about Jordan's sincerity. "Still, I don't like Cam-

forth. He's not fit for you to talk to, and I can't have

him coming here. In fact, I'll see that he doesn't. I've

wanted to say this for quite a while, but it would have

pleased me better to say it first to him. That's one

reason why I feel it's particularly unfortunate Forster

didii't stay away a minute or two longer."
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"Charley," she safd, - 1 am a I.tt.c sorry too thatFor ter ca^e along when ^e .iid. I d.^'t J. that itl

trS^j'°^^"^
!"" " """"™*' """^ th-^ ^olor grew a

r„dT .
'"'"'' °^' ••"* °"« »>- to be honestand when it is necessary I think hot I, „f

"onest,

unpleasant thing. Wdl T

'"

5 T '"" '^'"^^ ''"

couldn't see how T
' '"'^''"'''«<=d h™ because I

hurt alfther ""1 " * "PP°" '" •=»'* "« -tbing. It

S thit1 sS *
r,

''''"•^'^—d now I aLs

renderrtK ^""^ ^"^' '" ''^ '^''''^b •"U't have

Bazed Jh .u
" """°"' ''"'« «"'? while he

rdtttL:SLr"^"^'----'^-ent a thrill

the time."
^ '''^' ^"" "' " ""« "l^'tance all
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Jordan's tense face relaxed. "I can't forgive Forster

for coming along when he did," he said. "Eleanor,

you have courage enough for anything. In one way,

it isn't natural."

"You have felt that now and then?"

The man said nothing for almost a minute, for he

was still a little shaken by what she had told him. It

had roused him to fierce resentment and brought the

blood to his face, but he now recognized that there were

respects in which the momentary dismay of which he

had been sensible was groundless. She had given him

sympathy and encouragement freely, and at times had

shown him a certain half-reserved tenderness, but very

little more, and he felt that it should have been quite

clear to him that she had unbent no further toward the

stranger. Then he straightened himself as he looked at

her.

"My dear," he said, "I needn't tell you there is

nobody on this earth I would place beside you."

Eleanor smiled wistfully. "Ah !" she said, "I like to

hear you say that, though it is, of course, foolish of

you; and perhaps I shall change and be gentler and

more like other women some day. Still, that wouldn't

be advisable just now. We must wait, and in the mean-

while there are other things to think of. Listen for a

minute, and "ou will understand why I led Carnforth

on. He is, of course, never coming here again."

She told him quietly all she had heard respecting

Merril's affairs, and when at last she stopped, Jordan

made an abrupt gesture.

"It's a pity I can't act upon what you have told me,"

he said.
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"Vou can't act upon it?"
"No," said Jordan firmlv «Vn„ >. u

done it-it cost v„„ t \ "''^ ""^^^ ^^^
and hu™; Lion it T."""'" °''' ' ''""'^ *''<> «h-e""""nation it must have hrnn»I.t.
-ate things like these coun ersr' b T

""''

"Vn.. ^ 1 » ,

"""lers m a business deal "

it all anA- r
*"'"« '"PP^J "'^ay. He lost" «J. and his manhood, too and ,1,«J j

whisky." ' "^
'^*'* "^^^d «''th rank

-™ory!nhattJ:^;:f'7 --f
'- °"t the

what had to be done and
^ °" ^""'d hardly bear

Have been to n^^CLZVC tn\T ^ "Tman who brought that on himr
' ''"^"" *'>«

Jordan shivered a little with oitv „nW i,

«cene in the room where the burn '^
°''' "' *'"=

>>fe in an extremity of n
"'"" «^'''P'^'^ °"* »>'»

He was consc „: Va' eC^^'h'^'''"
'''^ '^''-

and was looking at ht^lrdn;
'' ''''''''' '^"-^^

"Charley," she said, "you must stnnJK • ,

go away and never speak tT ^ "" '" *''"' "'
Ti ..

'"^vi-r speak to me acain Tf.o>„ •

"' *"= ^^"'' "'t """t be as you wish. And I
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guess, after what you have told me, we hold Merril in

ove hand. That is, if Jimmy and I can do our part."

Both of them had felt the tension, and now that it

had slackened they said nothing for several minutes as

they walked toward the house. Then Eleanor turned

to her companion.

"I am glad I can depend on you," she said. "When
the pinch comes Jimmy will fail us."

"Jimmy," said Jordan quietly, "is your brother as

well as my friend."

"Ah!" said Eleanor, "don't misunderstand. Jimmy
would flinch from nothing on a steamer's bridge. Still,

it isn't nerve of that kind that will be needed, and Miss

Merril has a hold on him."

Jordan saw the faint sparkle in her eyes. "After all,

you can't hold the girl responsible for her father?"

"I do," said Eleanor, with a curious bitter smile. "At

least, I would keep her away from Jimmy."

Jordan said nothing, but there was trouble in his

face, for he had seen how things were going, and

though he was Eleanor's lover he was Jimmy's friend.

When they reached the ranch they found that Mrs.

Forstcr had come bnck, and she glanced at Jordan with

a smile in her eyes when he crossed the room.

"Do you know that you have split your jacket up the

back?" she asked.

Jordan looked reproachfully at Forster. "Well," he

said, "I almost think that your husband does."

"Then he will lend you another one while I sew it

for you."

"One would fancy that Eleanor would prefer to do

it," said the rancher dryly.
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His wife pursed up her face. "It is possible that shemay bnng herself to do such things b/ and by. StillI can t quite .magine Eleanor quietly sitting down andmending a man's clothes."

Jordan laughed. "It's quite likely that she'll have

i-orster, 1 H trouble you to lend mr a jacket. I guessyou owe it to me." ^

thev°''*T
^'"""""^ *° «'* '"'" ^''^ 8«™^"t. ""d whenhey went away together his wife asked Eleanor a plainquestion or wo It was some time before she'^^aidanything to her husband about that interview, but sheappeared somewhat thoughtful until supper was

rowed a horse from Forster, rode away, and therancher, who was sitting on the veranda, smiled at his

:^dti"u~'^-^'''^''^-''^--''-'^p-ii-o-

of'XfWk' r'f 'f^''*'^''-^'
"though I'm rather fondof M.SS Wheelock, I can't help thinking that Jordan isan unusual courageous man. It is fortunate that hIS so, considenng everything"

a good deal for her capability of keeping a promise thatshe contented herself with a simple quesL"^
""" ''"''

"Why?" she asked.

"He expects to marry her," said Forster dryly

road" andT"?'"'
'""'''' '^"^ "''"^ "^"^ t''^ ^-tyroad, and thmking out a scheme which, though he hadbeen reluctant to adopt it in the first case,\as nowcommencmg to compel his attention. As th^ result oftlua. he spent most of the evening in certain second-rate
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saloons where sailormcn nnd wharf-hands congregated,

which, though he had been well acquainted with such

places in his struggling days, was a thing he had not

done for several years. However, he came across one

or two men there who, while they were probably not

aware of it, gave him a little useful information, and he

had a project in his mind when he went on board the

Shatia on the following morning. She was then in the

hands of the ship-carpenters, for, although the treasure-

seekers in their haste to reach the auriferous north

would if necessary have gone in a canoe, it was evident

that the Shasta Company must offer them at least

some kind of shelter in view of the opposition of larger

vessels. Jordan also knew that niggardliness is not

always profitable, and the new passenger deck that was

being laid along the beams was well planned und com-

fortable. He drew Jimmy into the room beneath the

bridge, and taking out his cigar-case laid it on the table.

"Take one. We have got to talk," he said. "Now,

the Shasta's out after money, and it 'most seems to me

that Merril is going to have an opportunity for pro-

viding some of it. You don't know any reason why

you shouldn't get what he screwed out of your father,

and, perhaps, a little more, out of him?"

"No," said Jimmy grimly, though there was a shadow

on his face ; "I could find a certain pleasure in making

him feel the screw in turn."

"Then I'll show you how it can be done. But first

of all we'll go back a little. Merril has had to make the

road to his pulp-mill, and it's costing him and the other

men a lot of money. His particular share is quite a big

one. Then he's saddled with an old-type steamer that
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can't be run economicallv. and, as you know, we'll have
to come down m freight and passage rates now thatthe other people are putting on new boats. Besides.
Carnforth, who was to take a big share in the concern
18 going to Jeave him."

"How do you know that?"
Jordan hesitated for a moment. "Well." he said.

I do and that's about all I mean to tell you. Any-way I ve cause --or believing that Merril i, tightly
fixed for money, and can't lay his hands on it. There
are reasons why he couldn't let up on the pulp-mill ifhe wanted Still, there is one way he could get themoney and that is by making the underwriters, who
lioid the steamboat covered, provide it

"

His companion smiled dryly. «I have a notion how

eon '"^'T^'r^'
- f- - I -n gather, it's under an

economical pohcy. Underwriters face total constructive^ss but don't stand in for minor damage or salvageWell I've ground for believing the thing is to be doTe

wLl Ar^r^T; T^ ^' '' ^ ""*" ^^° has to do justwhat Mernl tells him. You and Fleming could fiire
out how he will probably manage. Butane thin^
clea

:
when that steamboat's engines give out you havegot to be somewhere round to salve her "

youToT""'
'"' °^ *'"''" ^'^"^ "^'"""y- "^^"^ ""kes

Jordan did not answer him for a moment and oncemore there was hesitation in his manner.
"Well," he said, "that is my affair, and I've been
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worrying over it quite a while now. Anyway, I think

it's a sure thing."

"What do you purpose if I salve that steamer and we

find anything wrong on board her?"

"In that case I'm not sure the salvage will content

the Shasta Company. It's admissible to break your

trading opponent. As I tried to show you, Merril's

tightly fixed, and while the man's quite clever enough to

wriggle loose, it will be our business to see that he

doesn't."

Jimmy sat still for a few moments with trouble in his

face, which was hard and grim, until his comrade turned

to him again.

"Jimmy," he said quietly, "that man had no pity on

your father. The thing has to be done, and the Shaata

Company stood by you. We have got to have that

salvage, and you're not going to go back on us now."

Jimmy stood up and straightened himself in a curious

slow fashion. "No," he said, "I'm with you. As you

say, the thing has to be done—and it naturally falls to

me. Well, though it'll probably cost me a good deal,

I'm ready. When do you expect him to try it?"

"I don't quite know—^you couldn't expect me to.

Still, I should figure it won't be until she goes north,

after the lay-ofl', in spring. Guess he'll hold on as long

as he can. Freights won't drop much before then."

He rose and laid his hand on his comrade's shoulder

as they went out. "I think I understand how you are

fixed, but you have to face it," he went on. "There's

another thing I want to mention. If you can, get hold

of Merril's engineer, and scare him into some admis

sion."
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CHAPTER XXVIII

DISABLED ENOINEB

SPRING had como. and all down the wild WestCoast the ta 1 pine, had shaken off their load o

mistv r ""u
" "'"" '^"^ thundering in their

a sea when one bitter corning a cluster of deepllbronzed men hung about the J^.l^-j • ^^
skylights Tf,„. ,

^'^"'"'de * engine-room

faee as ,T ^
"""^ '™" ""'^ ''""«'^'>«t grim offace, as well as ragged and suggestively snare of

ZZltir' ""'" *"™^'^ ^''^^^ ^»- *-"'» the

wh,ch revealed ,tself ,n a certain quietness of manner

Pled^-th t? m"'"^
community, men who had grap-

Vukon. They had proved their manhood by coming
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back at all, for that winter the unfit had died. Still,

though they had endured things beyond the comprchen-

lion of the average city man, they were glad of the

ihelter of the tall skylights, because the Adelaide'i flush

deck was swept by a stinging wind and little showers

of bitter spray blew all over it. She was rolling vicious-

ly across a waste of gray-blue sea which was flecked

by livid froth, and her mastheads swung in a wide

»weep athwart a sky of curious dingy blue. There was

no warmth anywhere in the picture, and apparently very

little light ; but for all that, every sea stood out from

its fellows, and those back in the clear distance were

etched upon the indented horizon with harsh distinct-

ness. One of the men shook his head as he gazed at

them.

"They looK like the pines on the ridge did the day

the blizzard struck us down on the Assiniboia Creek,"

he said. "It was a full-powered one. The boys who'd

camped ahead of us were frozen stiff by morning. The

two we scraped the snow oiF were sitting there like

statues, and we didn't worry 'bout the others. There

was ten feet over them, anyway. I've no use for this

kind of weather."

One of his companions swept his glance astern toward

the smcbT of smoke on the serrated skyline, which was

blotted out next moment when the Adelaide swung her

stem aloft.

"If you're right in your figuring, I'm glad I came

along in this boat," he said. "Anyway, she's bigger,

though I 'most took my berth in the Shasta. Seems to

me we're quite a long while getting away from her."

The others agreed with him, for they had seen that
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.mcar of .niokc on the ,kjrIi„o since early morning.
Then they turned to watch the engineer, who came out
of a door close by, and glanced up to weather, blinking
in the bitter wind. He was a big loosely-built man in
dungarees, with the pallid face of one accustomed to
the half-light and heat of the engine-room, but in his
case It was also unhealthily puffy. Then he slouched
right aft, and stood still again looking down at thedm of the taffrail log which records the distance run,
whdc he fumbled in a curious aimless fashion with the
blackened rag in his hand.

"That," said one of the miners, "is a man I'm no way
Btuck on. Now, you'll most times find hard grit in
an engmeer, but this one kind of strikes me as feeling
that there was something after him he was scared of."

"Well," said one of the others reflectively, "it's not
an uncommon thing. There was a man down on the
flat where we struck it who had a kind of notion that
there were throe big timber wolves on his trail. Kept
his rifle clean with the magazine ram full for them, but
one night they got him. A sure thing. Tom was
there."

The man at whom he glanced nodded. "Now and then
I wish I hadn't been," he said. "Lister was sitting very
sick beside his fire that night. Said he heard those
wolves pattering in the bush-there were thick pines all
round us—'most made me think I did."
"Well?" said one of his companions.
The miner made a little expressive grimace. "Long-

est night I ever put in. Sat there and kept them off
him. Anyway, I tried, but he was dead at sun-up."
None of the others showed any astonishment, and the
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man who had asked the question glanced hack toward

the engineer.

"Guesa the man who runs thin steamboat should ha

getting rich by the way they strike you for a drink,"

he said. "I'm bringing down 'most two hundred ounces,

but I wouldn't like to fill that enginwr up at the

tariff."

"Never saw him making a traverse, anyway. He
walks quite straight," said a comrade.

"Well," said the other, "I've seen his eyes."

Just then the mun they were discussing turned toward

the bridge, from which the skipper was beckoning him.

A minute or two later they went into the room beneath

it, and the engineer sat down looking at the man in

front of him with narrow, half-open eyes. The latter

was young and spruce in trim uniform, a man of no

great education, who had a favorable opinion of him-

self.

"Can't you shove her along a little faster, Robert-

son?" he said. "We'll be thirty knots behind our usual

run at noon."

"No," said the engineer, in a curious listless drawl.

"I've been letting the revolutions down. That high-

pressure piston's getting on my nerves again."

"Shouldn't have thought you had any worth speak-

ing of," said the skipper, with a quick sign of impa-

tience. "You give one the impression that they've gone

to pieces long ago. Take a drink, ond tone them up."

He flung a bottle on the table, and watched his com-

panion's long greasy fingers fumble at it with a look

of disgust. Robertson half-filled his glass with the

yellow spirit, and drained it with slow enjoyment. Then
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he brc«thcd hard. and. leaning hi. cIbow« on the Uble.
looked at the .kipper hcuviljr.

"Well," he .aid, "you want something?"
"I do." .aid the .kipper, and taking down a chart

unrolled one part of it. "I want to .hake her up unti-we g^t awav fron, the Sha.ta. for one thing. Wheeloek
ha. been hanging on to u. a. far a. hi. boaf. .peed
W.11 allow it the la.t two or three run,. I ean't quite
figure what he's after."

Robertson looked almost startled for a moment a.
though an unpleasant thought had oecurred to him, but
h'» heavy, puffy face sank into it. u.ual lethargicness

JiZ'^T ^°r? """' '"'""'«<•"• Done it once ortwice," he said. "Well?"
"For another thing, I want to get round thi. „e»t of

onus. Itwdbeasnorter. If I were surer of your-old engine.. I'd try the inside passage, though the ti.fe.

p I. , """"f
™;'" ''"'^y' -'• '^"-8 the Sha.ta

,\ Wheeloek ha. apparently an engineerwho will stand i,y him."
"gmeer

Again a curious furtive look that suggested uneasi-ness crept into Robertson's eyes.
"He's always just ahead or just astern, and we'vealtered our sailing bill twice " ho s«;a «. •<•

with himself.
' '^^^'"^"'''f^o'nmunmg

"I guess you dropped on the reason. Anyway if

t.Ms unhallowed conglomeration of reefs and tide, by
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this time to-morrow. If it's necessary, you can run her

easier afterward."

Robertson laid a grimy finger on the chart. "She'll

be feeling the indraught now—it's running ebb," he

said. "If I can read the weather, you'll soon have the

breeze strong on your starboard bow."

The skipper flung a swift glance at him, in which

there was a trace of astonishment. "How'd you come

to know just where she is?"

"TafFrail log," said Robertson. "I generally run a

rough reckoning in my head. Well, you want another

knot or two out of her until you have the big bight to

lee of you? Sec what I can do, though I'd sooner take

a knot off her. That high-press piston's worrying me."

He jerked himself heavily to his feet, and when he

shambled out of the room the skipper, who made a little

gesture of relief, took up his dividers and laid their

points on the chart. One of them rested in the middle

of the mark left by the engineer's greasy finger. After

that he rolled the chart up and stowed it away from the

others in a drawer beneath his berth, and the look of

annoyance in his face had its significance. He did not

like his engineer, and although he had no particular

reason for distrusting him he remembered that when the

latter had found it necessary to stop his engines at sen,

as he had done once or twice during the last trip or

two, it had generally been in the last spot a nervous

skipper would have desired. Then he went out, and

climbed to his bridge.

"You can head her out two points more to westward,"

he said to the mate.
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"Very good !" said the latter. "Still, we decided that
the course she was on would keep her off the land "
"We did," said the skipper dryly. "Anyway, you'll

head her out. We're going to have a wicked breeze
from the west before this time to-night."

In the meanwhile the second engineer was leaning
out from a slippery platform that swung and slanted as

^\u Jif"
'"'''"'' "'''' ^^' '""S «^»y '""'' li»t«ning

to the dull pounding of the high-pressure engine. His
face was as near as he could get it to the big cylinder,
.ind after glancing at a little glass tube he looked down
at a man with a tallow swab who clung to the iron lad-
der beneath him.

uo,? ^r'*
'""^ ^^^ "'*y ''"='' ''-""ming, Jake," he said.

There s mighty little oil going into her, either. Who's
been throttling up the feed?"

"The chief," said the man on the ladder. "He was
slmging it red-hot at Charley 'bout heaving oil away
Guess I'd have fed it to her by the gallon after seeing
that new piston-ring sprung on."
The second pursed up his face, for there is an eti-

quette m these affairs at sea which the man, who had
come there fresh from a sawmill, apparently did not
understand. "Well," he said, "I guess Mr. Robertson
bossed the putting in of that ring, and he knows his
busmess. Anyway, if he tells you you will run her
dry."

Then a big, loosely-hung figure came shambling down
the ladder, and the second withdrew. However he
stood among the columns below, and watched his
superior stop and glance at the tube through which
the oil flowed before he went about his work again
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Robertson was apparently satisfied, and after slouch-
ing round the engine-room and unscrewing a little

further the throttle valve which turns steam on to the
engines, he crawled back to his greasy room. He
sloughed off his jacket and boots, and drawing a bottle
from beneath the mattress of his bunk poured himself
a stiff drink of whisky before he stretched himself out.
He slept soundly, and did not hear the roar of the

engines below him when the Adelaide flung her stern
out and the lifted screw whirred madly in the air. The
thud of green water on her deck passed unheeded too,
though the second heard it as he watched the maze of
clanking, banging steel, until the young third relieved

him. The latter came down dripping, and shook a httle
shower of brine off him when he stopped beside his

superior.

"It's blowing quite fresh, and she seems to be plug-
ging it mighty hard since you shook her up," he said.

"The chief must have given up worrying about that
piston, or he wouldn't have had you take the extra
knot or two out of her."

"Keep your eye on the—thing," said the second.
"It's going to make us trouble yet. If I were boss of
this job, I'd slow her down right now instead of press-
ing her."

He went up and also went to sleep, and, since the
telegraph stood at full-speed ahead, the young third
clung to a greasy rail, all eyes and ears, with one hand
on the gear that would throttle down the steam, while
the rolling grew more vicious and the plunges stocpcr.
Quick as he was, there was a thunderous clamor every
now and then as the big compound engines, which wen.-
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twice the size of those of a modern boat of equal ton-
nage, ran away and he commenced to long for the closeof h.s watch whde the perspiration dripped from him.He had not been very long at sea, and there is a respon-
8.b.hty upon the man on watch when the whirring screwswmgs clear At last there was a heavier plunge than
usual, and. though the third did all he could, the bigengmes span and clamored furiously as the stern went

crash IV T.' T" " ^'''^' «""'^''°8 ''''^'"' «"<! "crash. After that came sudden stillness, and the third
franticaUy span the wheel that cut off the ste .m, ..hilegnmy men went sliding and floundering over the slin-pery plates and platforms toward the high-pressure

The sudden portentous silence and the roar of blown-

th
.""" ^''fVu'""^' '* ^""^-^-^ -"y -- on board

berth h"u ? *""" """"^'^ ^'"SK'^f-'y °"t °f his

hlnn r ^"f
'"'""'' ^<"- knowing exactly what had

happened, and he showed no sign of haste, but therewas a furtjve look in his eyes, and he sat on the ledgeof the bunk shivering a little while he thrust his hand
beneath the mattress again. He felt that he neededbracmg, for he had once spent several anxious hours ina half-swamped lifeboat after the steamer to which it
belonged had gone ashore, and he was aware that some-body .s usually held accountable for mishaps at sea.There was not very much left in the whisky -bottle whenhe thrust ,t out of sight again, and shambled out of

he reached the engme-room he came near falling downthe shppery ladder. Indeed, most men would have gonedown .t headlong if they had braced themselves as he
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had done, but habitual caution made him feel for a good

hold, and he descended safely to where his subordinates

were clustered beneath the high-pressure cylinder.

Their faces showed tense and anxious in the flickering

light of the lamps which swung wildly as the steamer

rolled, and the young third engineer hastily related what

had brought about the stoppage.

"Rig the lifting tackles while she cools," said Robert-

son. "Get the stud-nuts loose. We'll have the cover

off soon as we can."

Then he turned and saw, as he had partly expected, a

•luartcrmaster standing just inside the door above him,

and with a word or two to his second he crawled back

up the ladder and went with the man to the room be-

neath the bridge. The young skipper who stood there

with a furrowed face regarded him grimly.

"How long are you going to be before you start her

again?" he asked.

Robertson blinked at him with furtive, half-open eyes.

"I don't quite know—it's a heavy job. We have to

heave the piston up," he said. "Besides that, she has

knocked things loose below."

The skipper appeared to have some difficulty in

restraining himself.

"Unless you can get steam on her in the next few

hours she'll be breaking up by morning. The reefs to

lee of us are not the kind of ones I'd like to put a

steamer ashore on, either."

Then he took a bottle from a drawer with a little

grimace of disgust, for he remembered that skippers are

comparatively plentiful, and the man he could scarcely
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Jeep jus hands off was for some r^son apparently afavorite with his employer.
pparentjy a

Jl?;..*''.'^" ^u'''''"^
"""^ '"""P yourself," he said. "Iguess that s the only thing to put a move on you.'"

hm, that h.s companion might draw his own conclusionsas to h.s reasons for any unusual abstemiousness, andhe helped hiirsclf liberaUy.

hlayS.'^^''
''«^'- °° '^"^ I

—
'ut it's a

He shuffled out, but his potations were commencingto have their effect, and when he reached the t^p pTt^

thaT r ? ^"«'""--°°'" ^' f^'t --fully for the rail

Lreasf""I, '4 "u^'^"
'" *^^ ''"^'^"- " -» - "sua

whlT"if°."*""'' «"P "°* particularly sure,while the Adelaide rolled wickedly to lee just thfn 2the result of it, her engineer went down the ladder muth

h a^ "^\:'r'
-"'d J-- done, and fell in aZpW on the floor-plates with a red gash on his heS

turned r:. '\T^'
'°"" ""* '•'-'^ Wm before heturned to the other men.

job in front of us. See if you can fix that cut for himVarney, and then go up and tell the skipper "
A man went up the ladder, and the skipper, who sentan ur t message back with him. turned'to' theVtUdarter of mmers who were waiting about his room.
Something wrong with the engines?" asked on..
There ,s," said the skipper, who knew his men and
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would not have admitted to the ordinary run of pas-

sengers what he did to them. "It will probably be some

hours before they start again, and the shore's not very

far away to lee. If you feel inclined to lend a hand
at getting sail on her I guess it would be advisable."

The miners were willing, and set about it cheerfully,

though it was blowing hard now and the long deck

heaved and slanted under them. There is very seldom

an unnecessary man on board a steamer, and the

Adelaide's mate was glad of a few extra strong arms
just then. That they were drenched with bitter spray

and occasionally flung against winch and bulwarks did

not greatly trouble them. Things of that kind did not

count after facing the wild turmoil of northern rivers

and living through destroying hazes of blizzard-driven

snow. So they got the canvas on her, forestaysail, gaff-

headed foresail, mainstaysail, and a blackened three-

cornered strip abaft the mainmast, and the skipper

felt a trifle easier when he found that he could steer her.

She crawled through the water at perhaps two knots

an hour, dragging her idle screw, but she also drove to

leeward nearer the deadly reefs.

I) I

II !

fM;



CHAPTER XXIX

UVDEB COMPVLIIOK

IT was in the gray of the morning when Jimmy saw
her a d,m patch of hull and four strips of sail

saw th. f ?r ""'^fPP'^ between the seas. He alsosaw the famt loom of land behind her, and turned toLmdstrom who stood beside him, with a grim smile.
1 think we can make our own terms to-day," he

Ba,d. "She wouldn't be there with those reefs tol of

tZl ^1 "T"""
'""'"'* ^'"^"^ ^°^- Will you askae^bos n to have a board ready and a brushful of white

St.!?'" ^'Ti *° *'' """ " °"^'""'' ^^o held the
stee^nng wheel. "Hard over. Run her right down on

The Sha.ta', bows came round, and the light wasgrow „ j.^„ ^^^ ,^_^ ^.^^ J
c ose to wmdward of the Adelaide as Jimmy dared

h :t:
'^''\'''"" "-'^'J ''head sluggishly, heavingh r bows up streammg out of the long seas that feU

.^y beneath a h.gh wall of slanted iron hull until theblackened strips of sailcloth swung wildly back ag^„

llelwitb f K ""' '""" ""*'' *''^ «- °f "' -slevel wUh the bnne. A couple of shapeless, oilskinned
figures clung to her slanted bridge with the spray whirl-

<3»
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ing about them, and ragged wisps of cloud drove fast

across the low and dingy sky overhead.

Jimmy watched her with eyes half-closed to keep the

spray out, which had a portentous glint in them. Thi«

was a moment for which he had waited long months, and

now his turn had come. If Jordan were right—and the

fact that the Adelaide was there to leeward of him with

engines useless certainl_,' suggested it—he had only to

play his cards well and deal the man who had ruined his

father a crushing blow. He set his lips tight as he

remembered that when it fell the man's daughter must

bear it too, for ho was bound by every honorable tie to

do what he could for the men who had entrusted him

with the Shatta. That fact, he felt, must stand first with

him ; but he was also a seaman, and could not stand by

while a costly vessel drove ashore as the result of an

infamous conspiracy. While he waited, grim-faced,

with his wet hand clenched on the telegraph, a string of

flags fluttered up between the other steamer's masts,

and he laughed harshly as he turned to Lindstrom, who

had come up again with a brush and a strip of board.

"That's quite plain without the code," he said.

"Engines given out, and he's open for a tow. Well,

he shall have it, on conditions. Closer, quartermaster.

Lindstrom, hold the board for me."

He painted his answer neatly in big bold letters, and

when he had pressed down his telegraph flung up an arm

for a sign to the cluster of very wet men below.

"Look at this thing, and remember it," lie shouted.

"Hold it up before you hang it out, Lindstrom."

The mate did as he was bidden, and one or two of the

men made a sign of comprehension, for, as all on board
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share in ,«Ivage, they wen, keenly interested too. Then
the quartermaster pulled over hi, wheel, and the Ska.ta
crept ahead a little with a message hung outside her
bridge rails.

"Half your appraised value, or the court's award"
There was no answer for several minutes, though the

flags came fluttering down, and then a thing happened
that apparently strengthened Jimmy's hand, which was,
as he alone knew, a particularly strong one already. A
white streak appeared to leeward, perhaps two milesaway beneath the gray loom of land, and it was evident
that the Adelaide', skipper knew it was the filmy spray
flung up by crumbling breakers. Two or three colored
strips ran up between her masts again, and the hard
smile crept back into Jimmy's eyes.

"Seems to fancy he'll get off easier through the
court, he said to Lindstrom. "Well, he's wrong; but
the first thing is to get their rope on board. Strip your
iifeboat. and get her clear."

Lindstrom bustled down the ladder, and a handful
of drenched men set about getting the boat out. It was
not an easy task, for there were times when the Shasta
rolled her rail in, and the boat swung in upon her deck
as often as over the sea. Then she drove against the
streaming plates with a crash, and a big gray combe,
that swept round the Shasta's stern half-filled her as
they lowered her with a run, but the men dropped into
her, and she reeled clear with the oars splashing any way
on the back of the next one. Jimmy set his lips as he
watched her, and pressing down his telegraph sent the
Shasta half-speed ahead in a big sweep, until she came
up steaming dead slow once more under the Adelaide't
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lee. He waited there ten anxioui minutes until the boat

drove down on him bringing a line with her.

Somehow they hove her in not greatly damaged, and

the rattling winch afterward hauled a big steel hawser

across; but the land was clearly visible, a dark streak

of rock that rose above a haze of flying spray, when

Jimmy rang for full-speed again. He knew by the

chart that it was an island of some extent with a wide

sound between it and the next one where he might find

shelter, provided he could hold the Adelaide off the rocks

that long. This, however, appeared very doubtful in

the meanwhile, for it was evident that the larger vessel

was rapidly dragging him to leeward. It was simply

a question whether she would drive ashore before he

towed her around the point he could dimly see on the

contracted horizon, but it was a somewhat momentous

one. If he failed, the sea that spouted on the shoaLs

would make short work of her.

It became evident that there was a capable heln. .an

at the Adelaide's wheel, for she crawled along \--i\ in

line astern, with but little of the wild sheering from the

course which in such cases is apt to part the stoutest

hawser; but Jimmy grew tensely anxious as the next

hour slipped by. The beach was rapidly growing

plainer, but the heod beyond which there was shelter

was still appare' '^ly a long way off, and it was not nn

inviting prospect that unrolled itself to lee. The gray

rock, smeared by the whiteness of flung-up spmv,

dropped sharply to the wide line of tumbling foam, and

above it low-flying shreds of cloud blurred the wisps of

climbing trees. Still, the head was rising all the time,

and the Shasta's engines pounding steadily, except when
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her screw .hot dear, .. it frequently did. Another hour
went by, and the ten.ion grew worse to bear when a
jagged and fissured slope of rock rose under their lee-bow scarcely half a mile away. Beyond it stretched
a d,m vista of more rock and reedy pines that shut in
the sound.

"We could swing her in if there were no tide," said
Jimmy harshly. "As it is, the stream is setting us down
on the point together, but I'll hold on until she strikes
There's no use worrying Fleming. He can't do anv
more."

Lindstrom, who glanced at the streak of flame in thedmgy cloud that blew down from the slanted funnel,
made a sign of concurrence, and Jimmy gripped the
bridge rails hard as he gazed ahead. He could see the
white smear of tideway that streamed around the head,
and the gray wall of rock seemed forging back toward
him through the midst of it. The sea hurled itself
against its feet and crumbled into a white spouting and
streaky wisps of foam that the stream swept away
Then he signed to the quartermaster, and gripping the
whistle-lanyard flung out a sonorous blast of warning.

The Shaita's bows swung seaward a little further,
and both vessels swept up the tideway toward the deadly
slope of stone. It crept a trifle aft from the lee-bow
while a narrow strip of water opened up ahead, and
then Jimmy held his breath as the Adelaide took a
sheer. She swung off' at a tangent, rolling until a great
slanted slope of rusty iron was clear on that side of her,
while the Shasta', poop was held down by the strain on
the hawser. A sea smote her on the weather side and
veiled her in a cloud of flying .spray, but Jimmy could
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dimly tee • man flounder aft up to his knees in water
with an axe on his shoulder. It was not the instrument
an engineer would have chosen for cutting hard steel

wire, but the axe is wonderfully effective in the hands
of a Canadian, and the strain would part the rope if

one strand were nicked. This was alto in accordance
with Lindstrom's instructions, but Jimmy flung up a
restraining hand.

"Hold on!" He hurled his voice through hollowed
hands. "Drop the—thing ! If we can't swing her clear
we're going ashore with her."

He forgot what he owed the Shasta Company and
what Anthea Merril had said to him, for the primitive
man had come uppermost under the stress of conflict.

Twining his hands in the whistle-lanyard, he hurled out
a great blast that the rocks flung back through the tur-

moil of the tide, and then once more gripped the bridge
rails hard, standing rigidly still, with grim wet face
and a light in his cyps. For two more minutes the issue

hung in the balance, and then, while a wider gap of
water opened up ahead, the Adelaide swung back astern.

In a few moments there was a hoarse, exultant clamor
from both vessels, and the froth-swept rock slid away
behind her. In front lay a stretch of less troubled

water. Half an hour later the Shasta came around
again in a big sweep, aud when the anchors went down
the two vessels lay rolling uneasily in comparative
shelter.

Another hour had passed when Jimmy went off in the

lifeboat, and was greeted by a cluster of bronzed men
who stood about the Adelaide's gangway and iusiaU-d

on shaking hands with him. Some of them also pounded
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hi. .houldcr. with hard fl,t«, and though none of them
exprccd them.clvc, very arti.ticaliy, Jimmy under-
.tood what wa. implied by the offer, of whi.ky that were
thru.t upon him. The gcnmne pro.pector, the man
who. "they .ay in that country, get. there when he
take, the gold-trail, i. a. a matter of fact u.ually a
.omcwhat ab«temiou, person and particular a. to whom
he drmk. with; but these minor, had made the Sha.ia't
commander one of them and presented him with the
freedom of the guild. It wa. in some respect, a. great
a cause for gratification as if he had been made com-
panion of an ancient order, for no man is admitted to
that one who cannot prove that he po.se.ses, among
other quahficafon,, high courage and stubborn endur-
ance. Their codes are not nicely formulated in the
frozen wastes and the silent woods of the north, but it
" as a rule the great primitive essential, that advance
a man in hi. comrades' estimation there. Jimmy, how-
ever, waved the miners back.

"It ought to be quite clear, boys, that I can't drink
with you all. especially a. I've business with the .kip-
per he said. "Anyway, I'm pleased to feel I have your
good-will." •'

They still hovered about him until the Adelaide's
"kipper drew him into his room, and gravely shook
hands with him.

"It's not often boys of their kind make a fuss over
any one, but in this case the thing's quite natural," he
.aid. "I want to say first of all that we're much
obliged."

Then he emptied the contents of a locker on the
table, and they included a cigar-case and a couple of
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glasses, which he filled. "Well, in one way, you made
a hard bargain with us, but I'm not going to complain
of that. It was made, and, though I felt tolerably

sure we were both going up on the head ,ander, you
carried it out. We owe you a little for hanging on to
us."

Jimmy, who sat down and took a cigar, regarded him
thoughtfully. The man was, he fancied, opinionated
and somewhat assertive ; but there was something in his

manner which suggested that he was honest, and there-

fore likely to resent having been unwittingly made
Mcrril's accomplice. Jimmy was far from being a
genius, but like a good many other quiet men whose
conversation contains no hint of brilliancy, he was at
least as far from being a fool.

"How did you come to be where you were when we
fell in with you?" he asked.

"That is very much the same thing as I meant to

ask you."

"Well," said Jimmy dryly, "I can account for it ; but
I'll hear what happened to you first."

His companion told him, and Jimmy, who watched
him closely, made up his mind as to the course he should
adopt. "Has it struck you that your engines couldn't

well have given out at a more inconvenient time?" he
asked.

"It naturally has;" and the swapper's disgust and
bitterness against his engineer were stronger than his

prudence. "Still, what could you expect with a whisky-
tank of the kind I've got in charge below? The thing
has happened before."

"When there was a reef or a shoal close to lee?"

\m
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The sudden change In his companion's expression had
Its significance, and Jimmy smiled suggestively. "Nowyou were a little astonished to see me turn up just when
1 was wanted, and you have probably noticed that Ihave been on your trail lately? Well, supposing we
put the two together, what do you make of it?"

It had been little more than a chance shot, for Jimmyhad clearly recognized that there was a certain proba-
bility of Merril's skipper having acted in collusion withhim; but It reached its mark. His companion's face
flushed darkly, and he laid a clenched hand on the table.

.trafg^:- "''
^'^•'^'^' "^°" ^'"' «°* *" *»!'' <!-*«

b„l^*''^'' i
^""^ ''""^ '"• ^' ^°" '"PP"^^ I should

ha^e lost a day or two every now and then and gone to
sea before I was quite ready to keep close on your
track, without a reason?"

^ .mniy's last uncertainty vanished as he watched his
companion, and he saw that the course he had taken was
fully warranted. Merril, it was evident, had considered
.t safer not to tamper with his skipper, perhaps because
he shrank from giving two men a hold on him when the
thing could be done by one who was in all probability
to some extent already in his hands. In any case, the
skipper s face was hard with vindictiveness, and a very
unpleasant look crept into his eyes. He was youngand opinionated, and he saw the pitfall that had beendug for him.

"I guess you're right," he said hoarsely. "It's not
the first time my engineer has tried it. He and theother—hog would have broken me."

"It's scarcely likeiy they could have blamed-you-
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at the inquiry. In fact, I fancy Merril would have liked

you held clear. It would have made the thing look
straighter."

The skipper's laugh was very grim. "It wouldn't
have counted if they hadn't. One thing would have
been certain—I was in command, and that would have
been quite enough to stop my getting another steamer.

It's always somebody else's fault when you get a boat
ashore."

Jimmy knew that his companion had reached the

point to which he had been leading him. "Well," he
said quietly, "the question is, what do you purpose to

do now?"

"I mean to get even with the man who meant to break
me, back you up in all you say when you send in your
salvage claim, and in the meanwhile wring the whole
thing out of that—whisky-tank bolow."

He stopped a moment. "First of all, I want to say
I'm sorry I went by that day without answering your
whistle. Merril had worked me up against you, and
since I get a bonus on results, every dollar's worth of
freight you picked up was so much out of my pocket.
Still, you're not going to remember that against me
now. We both earn our bread at sea, and you have to

stand by me."

Jimmy nodded. "I'm willing," he said. "Hadn't
you better send for your engineer?"

The skipper rose and opening the door called to a

man outside. "I want Mr. Robertson here," he said.

"If he isn't willing or fit to come, you can drag him."
The engineer arrived on his own feet, and stood still,

leaning somewhat heavily on the table with one hand,
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when the .kipper closed the door behind him. A curiou.
furtive look of apprehension crept into his eyes when heheard the snap, and Jimmy glanced at him with a sense

I
?'*"!

I-
?"' """ " ^'''^ ^•'^^Se around his

head, and h.s face showed baggy and paUid under it.
whale h,s loosely-hung figure draped in greasy serj
seemed disproportionately large and clumsy in the littletnm room There was also something in his attitude
that vaguely suggested the viciousness of a rat in a

ofTate
'* "'*' ''"'*^'"* *'"'* ''' ^"^ ^"^ •'""'''"« ^"'^

"Well," he asked harshly, "what do you want?"
The Adelaide's skipper turned to Jimmy. "This isCaptam Wheelock of the Sha.ta. He and I have Ln

comparmir notes, and the game you have been playing
.s qmte clear to me. If you're wise you'U own up to it
before we go any further. In the first place, what wereyou to get for casting this ship away?"
The man showed more courage than Jimmy had

expected from h,s appearance, though it was clearly the
courage of desperation. He braced himself stiffly, and
his laugh was contemptuous. "I guess you're going
to be sorry for this. You've said it before a ^ir!
party.

• 1?'"
ft^

" ^^^""^ " •»««'«*«•«*« in Vancouver," broke
in the skipper; but Jimmy stopped him with a sign.

I don t thmk what you asked him is very material,"
•.e sa.d reflectively. "In any case, he wouldn't get ve^y
much. M. Merril is not the man to hand over monly»nen it isn't necessary."

''

He watched the man closely, «nd it became evident
to him that Jordan had been warranted in the con-
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picked up on the wharf and in the saloons of Van-
couver.

"I don't quite understand," said the skipper.

"I think Mr. Robertson does. Of course, he couldn't

wpII drop his name without invalidating his papers, and
ai icr all it was probably safe to keep it, since there are

a good many Robertsons, and everybody would expect

him to change it. Still, I scarcely fancy he is aware
that there are two men in Vancouver who would swear
to him with pleasure. They're firing sawmill boilers."

The engineer's jaw dropped and there was craven
fear in his face, but he seemed to pull himself together,

though Jimmy noticed his glance toward the door.

"I dare say you can recall the Oleander case," he
said. "She was a British ship, and I don't know how
Mr. Robertson was able to slip out of Portland quietly

;

though since the fireman who was done to death on
board her belonged to that city, the boys along the

wharves would have drowned him if they had got their

hands on him."

"Good Lord!" said the skipper, with a little gasp;
"the man was slowly roasted." Then he swung around
toward the engineer. "This is the—brute who did it?"

"If you're not sure, you can look at him."

A glance was sufficient, and the skipper had no time

for another. Robertson turned swiftly in a frenzy of

drink-begotten rage and crazing fear, and flung open
the door. Then he stooped, and before they quite

realized his purpose whipped up the poker from the

little stove and struck furiously at Jimmy's head.

Jimmy, throwing himself backward, flung up his fore-
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arm and broke the full weight of the blow; but it left

, Lt U ^"' '"' " ''""'' •" *-' »^ before th

beneath he bndge w.th the blood trickling down hi,tace. The engineer swung himself over, and Jimmy

strides and leaped from the tafFrail
The cold of that icy water steadied him when he came

"n. tf";:
'' "" *'"'* *•"= '*'•-'" °f «de was carry!ng the other man down toward the Shasta and strain^every muscle to come up with him. It was, however

grappled with h,m they both went under. Jimmy waited

>.appened there was a splash of oars close by. Then hestruck with all his strength at a IIv!^ f j
he felt himself being drai dojl

' •'""* ""

irr„«J u- I. J ,
°°"^ °"" more an oargra ed h,s head and a hand grabbed his shoulder.Lay hold of h,m."' he gasped, and the boat swayed

HaJ:^t^po:::^;rt"°^'^-^*^^--
Then J.mmy scrambled to his feet with the waterd-mmg from him. "Back to the ^</W.W.." he saas tast as you can."
It was, however half an hour later when Robertsonwa once more thrust into the skipper's room andconapsed, with all the fight gone out o7him. on a^etli
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He 'seemed to have fallen to pieces physically, but it

was evident that his mind was clear, though there was
now only abject fear in his eyes.

"Well," he said, "what do you want from me?"
Jimmy still felt a trifle dazed, and his head was throb-

bing painfully, but he roused himself with an effort.

"I'll tell you in a minute ; but first of all I should like

you to realize how you stand," he said. "The Oleander

is a British ship, Vancouver is a Canadian town, and if

I put the police on to the two men I mentioned they

will have a tolerably clear case against you. You
needn't expect anything from Merril ; he will certainly

go back on you."

Robertson's face grew vindictive. "He held the thing

over me, but we never meant to kill the man. He tried

to knife one of us, and, anyway, it was his heart that

made an end of him. We didn't know until afterward

that it was wrong. But go on."

"Well," said Jimmy dryly, "I'm not going to make a

bargain with you, but at the same time I'm not quite

sure how far it's my duty to work the case up for the

police. In the meanwhile, I want a plain written state-

ment as to your connection with Merril."

The man made a sign of acquiescence, though there

was malice in his eyes. "I can get even with him, any-
way, and it's a sure thing he'd have sent me up out of

the way if he could. Get me some paper."

Jimmy turned to the skipper. "Call one of the

prospectors. We want an outsider to hear the thing."

A miner was led in, and Robertson, who had been

handed pen and paper, commenced to write. The skip-

per read aloud what he had written, and all of them
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.igned it Then Jimmy put the document into hi.pocket, and two seamen led the engineer to hi, room!

«rdt:sZ2^- ''' '-'- '^ ^'«- • -t-

en,;i!"telu
•
^°''"*^°»'' -'-' ""* '^' -"-

wa^nottrrT ""
f"''

'" " ''" "'""*-' ''"t there

tZT^^VV^""' "'"'* '""^ ''^'^"'"^ "' the engineer.The ^<feZa«fe had, however, now swung with her stemsomewhat near the shore, and a maf who hai kjanchor watch remembered havng seen a big Siwafhcanoe shppmg out to sea a few hours earlier

an T
^"'.7^' " """" '" ^" "^^ '*''^«'* J°°k quite likean Indian," he said.

woJIfl'"^ f""
'^^^^ ^'^^^' "'^ ^''o ^'"^^ itwon t matter. Anyway, I'm not going to worry."
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CHAPTER XXX

AN ETX FOB AN ETE

THE Shaita lay safely tied up to a buoy in Van-
couver Inlet, and a quartermaster stood at her

gangway with instructions to see that no
stranger got on board, when Jimmy sat talking to his

sister and Jordan in the room beneath her bridge. It

was an hour since she had steamed in, and except for an
occasional clinking in her engine-room, where Fleming
was still busy, there was silence on board her, though
the scream of saws and the rattle of freight-car wheels

came off faintly across the still water. The two ports

were open wide, but none of those who sat in the little

room noticed that the light was fading. Jordan and
Eleanor were listening with close attention while Jimmy
concisely related how he had fallen in with and towed

Merril's steamer. At last he broke off with an abrupt

movement when a splash of oars grew louder.

"Another boat !" he said. "We'll have every curious

loafer in the city r.uUing off by and by."

Then the voice of the quartermaster reached them as

he answered somebody who called to him from the

approaching boat.

"No," he said, "you can't see Captain Wheelock

—

he's busy. Keep her off that ladder."
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easy steam. Sl.ould be here in a day or two "

dol° ftT^ "* •''"""y- "The men you broughtdown are talk.ng already, and we haven'f much tfme

didiblrt etSftrbutll: ^'""v^"^
"-'-' "-^

e^LtuM sfaXX^r:?." '' ''^'—

ElZlr
'* ""'^ '8"'fi'"'"t that both of them looked atEleanor, who had insisted on coming with Jordan andwho was apparently waiting to take her part,,^ thf4scuss,o„. One could have fancied from "^^he r face

c„L .
™""^ concerning the course theircompanion m.ght think fit to pursue. She lea„S

smile which seemed to suggest that she knew what th.v

you if Merril tried to buy them off^
'° '"' "^

flecIe?v"''Th?\''
"" °' *''^'"'' '"'' -^'"""y -

take to. but, ,„ some respects, at least, he's straight-and anyway, he's bitter enough against Merriftoback us m anything we may decide to do. You see thiman who gets his boat ashore is practically do„ 'fo
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nowadmyt, wKether it's his own fault or not ; and I fancy

we can count on the miner, too. After what thoae

fellows had to go through to get the gold they were

bringing home, they're not likely to have much sym-

pathy with Merril. In fact, if the others understood

how near they came to seeing it go down in the Ade-

laide, it would be a little difficult to keep them from

laying hands on him. In any case, there's the engi-

neer's statement—one can't get over that."

Eleanor stretched out her hand for the paper, and

there was a vindictive sparkle in her eyes as she glanced

tit.

"Charley," she said with portentous quietness, "it

seems to me that the possession of this document places

Merril absolutely in your hands. You are not afraid to

make the utmost use of it?"

Jordan glanced at Jimmy in a fashion the latter

understood. There was something deprecatory in it,

and it appeared to suggest that he wished his comrade

to realize that he was under compulsion and could not

help himself. Then he turned to the girl with a cer-

tain air of resolution.

"No," he said, "I don't think I am afraid, but I want

you to imderstand that I am manager of the Shatta

Company, and have first of all to consider the interests

of my associates, the men who put their money into the

concern. There is Jimmy, too."

"Jimmy !" and Eleanor laughed o little, bitter laugh,

which had a trace of contempt in it. "Pshaw ! Jimmy's

love affairs don't count now. I think he feels that, too.

After all, there is a trace of our mother's temper in

him if one can awaken it."
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She turned and looked at her brother, who cloied one
hand tightly. "Oh, I know; the girl ha. graciously
conde«cended to .mile on you, and no doubt you are
almoit a.toni.hed, a. well a. grateful, that .he .hould
go .0 far. Still, where did the money that made her a
dainty lady of station come from? Mu.t I tell you
that a nic-ond time, Jimmy?"

She stopped a moment, and gripped the paper hard
in firm white fingers. "Thi. is mine. I bought it
You know what it cost me, Charley; and what ha.
Jimmy done in comparison with that? Do you think
anything would induce mc to spare Merril now that I
have this in my hands?"
Jimmy looked up sharply, and saw the flush of colorm her cheek, and that the blood had crept into his

comrade's face. His own grew suddenly hot.
"Ah!" he .aid, with a thrill of anger in hi. voice, "I

begin to under,tand. She got the infcmation you
acted on out of that brute, Camforth. You knew that,
Charley, and you—you countenanced it."

He half rose from his seat with a brown hand
stretched out as if to tear the paper from the girl, but
while Jordan swung around toward him Eleanor
laughed.

"Sit down," she said imperiously, "you simple-minded
fool! Do you think I would let Charley's opinion in-
fluence me in an afl'air of this kind?"
Jordan made a gesture of resignation. "She would

not," he said. "That's the simple fact. But go on
Eleanor-or shall I teU him? Anyway, it must be
done."

The girl silenced him, and though the next two or
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three minutci were, pcrhapa, as unpleasant as any
Jimmy had ever spent in his life, it was with a certain
deep relief that he heard his sister out. Before she
stopped she held up a white hand.

"Once," she said, "once only, he held my wrist. That
was all, Jimmy ; but I feel it left a mork. If it could be
removed that way, I would burn it out. Now you
know what the thing cost me—but I did it."

The men would not look at each other, and if

Eleanor had left them then it would have been a relief

to both. Her suppressed passion had stirred and shaken
them, and they realized that the efforts they hud made
were, after all, not to be counted in comparison with

what the girl had done.

It was Jordan who spoke first. "Well," he said, with
the air of one anxious tc get away from a painful sub-

ject, "we have got to be practical. The question is,

how are we to strike Merril? Seems to me, in the first

case, we'll hand him a salvage claim. I'll fix it at half

her value, anyway, and he'll never fight us when he hears

of the engineer's statement. So far as I know, he can't

recover under his policy, and we could head him off

from going to the underwriters if he can. The next

point is—ore the miner fellow and the Adelaide's skip-

per likely to take any independent action on their own
account.' I don't think that's very probable."

"Nor do I," said Jimmy. "It isn't wise of a skipper

to turn around on a man like Merril, unless it's in a

court where he has the law behind him, and the pros-

pector would scarcely attempt tc do anything alone.

Besides, without the document to produce, they would
have very little to go upon—and what is more to the
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purpose, both of them promiicd to let me handle the
thing."

Jordan nodded as if latisficd. "That," he said,

"make* it easier. We're going to collect our money on
the salvage claim, and when Mcrril hai raised it he'll

have strained his resources, so he wun't count very
much as an opponent of the Shatln C"wimny. Tti.

man's crippled already."

The fact that his comrade wns i.jipHrcnUy imt ri:-

sirouB of proceeding to cxtremif;<» atturdid .li.nnij ,\

vast relief, but it vanished suddenly- «hci. Eliiuor broke
in.

"Can't you understand that the affair imist !)c looked
at from another point of view as well as tiic commercial
one?" she asked.

It was a difficult question, and when neither of them
answered her the girl went on

:

"It doesn't seem to occur to you that what you sug-
gest amounts to covering up a conspiracy and allow-
ing a scoundrel to escape his deserts," she said. "There
is another point, too. You will hove to inform the police
about the Robertson affair, Jimmy, and his connection
with Merril is bound to appear when they lay hands
on him."

"That," said .Jimmy, with a trace of dryness, "is
hardly likely. The man will be heading for the dig-
gings by this time if he isn't drowned, and there's
very little probability of the police gettins hold of
him there."

Eleanor laughed, a very bitter laugh, as she fixed
her eyes on him.

"So you are quite content with Charley's plan—to

-^
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extort 80 many dollars from Merril?" she said. "It
has one fatal defect ; it docs not satisfy me."
"Now " commenced Jordan, but the girl checked

him with a gesture.

"I want him crushed, disgraced, imprisoned, ruined
a!'.ogether."

"Anyway, I owe it to my associates to make sure of
the money first."

"And after that you feel you have to stand by
Jimmy ?"

The man winced when she flung the question at him

;

but when he did not answer she appeared to rouse her-

self for an effort, leaning forward a trifle with a gleam
in her eyes and the red flush plainer in her cheek.

"Still," she said, "if Jimmy is what I think him, he
will not ask it of you. I want him to go back six years
to the time he came home—from Portland, wasn't it,

Jimmy?—and stayed a few weeks with us. Was there

any shadow upon us then, though your father was
getting old? I want you to remember him as he was
when you went away, a simple, kindly, abstemious, and
fearless man. It surely can't be very hard."

Jimmy face grew furrowed, and he set his lips tight

;

but he said nothing, and the girl went on

:

"It was not so the next time you came back. Some-
thing had happened in the meanwhile. The bondholder

had laid his grasp on him. He was weakening under

it, and the lust of drink was crushing the courage out

of him. Still, you must remember that it was his one

consolation. Then came the awful climax of the closing

scene. I had to face it with Charley—you were away

—

but you must realize the horror it brought me."
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Jordan turned toward her abruptly. "Eleanor," he

said, with a trace of hoarseness in his voice, "let it drop.

You can't bear the thing a second time."

She stopped him with a frown. "I want you to pic-

ture him deluding Prescott with one of the pitiful,

cunning excuses that drunkards make. Wasn't it hor-

rible in itself tha' he should have sunk to that? Then
it shouldn't be very hard to imagine him bribing a
lounger outside to buy him the whisky, and the carousal

afterward with a stranger, a dead-beat and outcast

low enough to profit by his evident weakness. Still, he

was your father, Jimmy. Then there was the groping
for matches and the upsetting of the lamp. Somebody
brought Charley, and when he came your father lay

with the clothes charred upon his burned limbs, still

half-crazed with drink and mad with pain. Must I

tell you once more what I saw when Charley brought

me? I am willing, if there is nothing else that will rouse

you. You have heard it before, but I want to burn it

into your brain, so that however hard you try you
can't blot out that scene."

Jimmy's face was grim and white, but while he jat

very still his comrade rose resolutely.

"Eleanor," he said, "if you attempt to recall another

incident of that horrible night I shall carry you by
main force out of the room."

The girl turned to him with \ little gesture. "Then I

suppose I must sumbit. You have a man's strength

and courage in you—or I think you would be afraid to

marry me; but one could fancy that Jimmy has none.

The daughter of the man who ruined his father has con-

descended to be gracious to liim. Still, I have a little
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more to say. She is his daughter, his flesh and blood,
Jimmy, and his pitiless, hateful nature is in her. That
is the woman you wish to marry. The mere notion of
it is horrible. Still, you can't marry her, Jimmy. You
must crush her father, and drag him to his ruin. After
all, there is a little manhood somewhere in you. You
will take the engineer's statement to the underwriters
and the police. You must—^you have to."
Jimmy stood up slowly, with the veins swollen on his

forehead and a gray patch in his cheek. "Eleanor," he
said hoarsely, "I believe there is a devil in you; but I
think you are right in this. Jordan, will you hand me
that paper?"

He stood still for at least a minute when his comrade
passed it to him, and the girl watched him with a little

gleam in her eyes. His face was furrowed, and looked
worn as well as very hard. There was not a sound in
the little room, and the splash of the ripples on the
Shasta'3 plates outside came in through the open ports
with a startling distinctness. Jordan felt that the ten-
sion was becoming almost unendurable. Then Jimmy
turned slowly toward his sister, and though the pain
was still in his face it had curiously changed. There
was a look in his blue eyes that sent a thrill of conster-
nation through her. They were very steady, and she
knew that she had failed.

"I can't do it. It was not the girl's fault, and she
shall not be dragged through the mire," he said. Then
he looked at his comrade. "What I am going to do
may cost you a good deal of money, and my appoint-
ment to the Shasta is, of course, in your hands. I am
going straight from here to Merril's house."
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"Well," said Jordan simply, "it may cost us both a
good deal, but I guess I must face it. If I were fixed as
you arc, that is just what I should do."

Jimmy said nothing, but he went out swiftly, and
Eleanor turned to her companion with a very bitter

smile when the door closed behind him.

"Ah!" she said, "has that girl beguiled you too.' You
had Merril in your hands, and instead of crushing him
you are going to smooth his troubles away."

"No," said Jordan dryly, "I don't quite think Jimmy
wdl do that. In some respects, I understand him better
than you do. He wants to save the girl all the sorrow
and disgrace he can, but he is going to run her father
out of this city. Jimmy's not exactly clever, and it's

quite likely he'll mix up things when he meets Merril

;

but, for all that, I guess he'll carry out just what he
means to do. Somehow, he generally does. That's the
kind of man he is."

He stopped a moment, and a smile crept into his
eyes. "I don't know what the result will be, and it may
be the break-up of the Shasta Companj ; but I can't
blame Jimmy."

"Ah !" said Eleanor, "you, the man I counted on, are
turning against me as well as my brother."

Then the sustaining purpose seemed to die out of her,
and she sank back suddenly in her chair with her face
hidden from him. Jordan crossed the little room, and
stooping beside her slipped an arm about her.

"My dear," he said, "you can count on me always
and in everything but this. It's because of what you
are to me that I'm standing by JiuiiDy."
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MEBBIL CAPITULATES
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MERRIL was not in his house when Jimmy
reached it, but it appeared that he was ex-

pected shortly, and the latter, who resolved

to wait for him, was shown into a big artistically fur-
nished room. He sat there at least ten minutes, alone
and grim in face, with a growing disquietude, for his

surroundings had thei- effect on him. The house was
built of wood, but cx'jense had not been spared, and
those who have visited the Western cities know how
beautiful a wooden dwelling can be made. Jimmy looked
out through the open windows on to a wide veranda
framed with a slender colonnade of wooden pillars sup-
porting fretted arches of lace-like delicacy. The floor

of the room, which was choicely parquettod in cunning-
ly contrasted wood, also caught his eye, and there were
Indian-sewn rugs of furs on it of a kind that he knew
was rarely purchased in the north, except on behalf of
Russian princes and American railroad kings. The
furniture, he fancied by the timber, was Canadian-mado,
but it had evidently been copied from artistic Europoiin
models; and though he was far from being a connois-

seur in such things, they had all a painful significaiicu

to him just then.

8M
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They suggested wonUh and taste and luxury ; and it

seemed only fitting thnt the woman he loved should
have such a dwelling, while he realized that it was his

hand which must deprive her of all the artistic dainti-

ness to which she had grown accustomed and no doubt
valued. He, a steamboat skipper of low degree, had,
like blind Samson, laid a brutal grasp upon the pillars

of the house, and he could feel the trembling of the
beautiful edifice. This would havs afforded him a cer-
tain grim satisfaction, had it not been for the fact that

.

it was impossible to tell whether the woman he would
have spared every pain might not be overwhelmed amid
the ruin when he e.xortcd his strength. It must be
exerted. In that he could not help himself.

While he sat there witli a hard, set face, she came
in, dressed, as he realized, in harmony with her sur-
roundings. Her gracious patrician quietness and her
rich attire troubled him, and he felt, in spite of all

Eleanor had said, that it would be a vast relief if he
could abandon altogether the purpose that had brought
him there, though to do so would, it was evident, set the
girl further apart from him than ever, since her fa-
ther's station naturally stood as a barrier between them.
Still, he remembered what he owed the men who had
sent him on board the Shaiita—Jordan, Forster, old
Leeson, and two or three more; he could not turn
against them now.

Anthea stood still just inside Hie door, looking at
him half-expectant, but willi something that was sug-
gestive of apprehension in her manner, and Jimmy felt

the hot blood creep into his face when he moved quietly

forward and kissed her. In view of what he had to do,
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it would, he felt, have been more natural if she had
shrunk from him in place of submitting to his caress.

She appeared to recognize the constraint that was upon
him, for she turned away and sat down a little distance
from him.

"Jimmy," she said, "I'm glad to see you back. I
have been lonely without you—and a little uneasy. In-
deed, though I don't know exactly why, I am anxious
now."

Then she looked at him steadily. "It is the first time
you have been here. Something unusual must have
brought you. Jimmy, is it war?"
The man made a deprecatory gesture. "I'm afraid it

is," he said. "I don't think there can be any compro-
mise."

"Ah!" said the girl, with a start, "you don't look
like a man who has come to offer terms."

Jimmy was still standing, and he leaned somewhat
heavi?y on the back of a chair. "I have to do something
that i shrink from, but it must be done. If there were
no other reason, I daren't go back on the men who have
confidence in me ; that is—not altogether, though in a
^«y—I am now betraying them. Anthea, you will not
let thic thing stand between us?"

"No ;" and the girl's voice was steady, though a trifle

strained. "At least, not always. Still, I have felt that

some day I should have to choose whom I should hold
to—my father or you. It is very hard to face th^t
question, Jimmy."

"Yes," said Jimmy gravely ; "I am afraid you must
choose to-night. You know how much I want you, but
I have sense enough to recognize that I may bring
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trouble on both of ua if I urge you to do what you
might afterward regret."

Anthea said nothing for almost a minute, and because
of the restraint he had laid upon himself Jimmy under-
stood the cost of her quietness. It seemed necessary
that both should hold themselves in hand. Then she
turned to him again.

"You are quite sure there can be no compromise?"
"It is for many reasons out of the question. In fact,

I think the decisive battle will be fought to-night. I
have strained every point to make it easier for you, or I
should not have come at all, and it is very likely that my
comrades will discard me when they hear what I have
done. I am willing to face their anger, but, to some
extent, at least, I must keep my bargain with them."
He moved a pace or two, and stood close by her

chair looking down at her. "If you understood every-
thing! jou would not blame me."

Anthea glanced at him a moment, and he fancied that
a shiver ran through her. "I do not blame you now,
though it is all a little horrible. I cannot plead with
you, and if I did I see that you would not listen. You
must do what you feel you have to."

Neither of them spoke for a while, though Jimmy felt
the tension wos almost unendurable. It was evident
that the girl felt it too, for he could see the signs of
strain in her face. So intent were they that neither
heard the door open, and Jimmy turned with a little

start when the sound of a footstep reached them. Mer-
ril was standing not far away, little, portly, and im-
maculately dressed, regarding them with an inscrutable
face.
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he saifi. "Anthcn, you will no doubt allow us a few
minutts."

The girl rose and moved toward the door, but before

she went out she turned for a moment and glanced at

Jimmy. Then it closed softly, and he saw that Merril

was regarding him with a sardonic smile.

"I heard that yi.;- .ad made my daughter's acquaint-

ance, but I was n I! aware that it had gone as far as I

have some groun :i for supposing now," he said.

"That," said Jimmy quietly, "is a Kubjcct I may
mention by and by. In the meanwhile I have something

to say that concerns you at least as closely. As it

has a bearing on the other question, we might discuss

it first."

"I am at your service for ten minutes ;" and Merril

pointed to a chair.

Jimmy sat down, but said nothing for a few moments.

Apart from the trouble that he must bring upon Anthca,

he felt that it was a big and ditflcult thing he had under-

taken. He was a steamboat skippor, and the man in

front of him one skilled in every art of commercial

trickery whose ability was recognized in that city. Still,

he felt curiously steady and sure of himself, for Jimmy,
like other simple-minded men, as a rule appeared to

advantage when forced suddenly to face a crisis. He
felt, in fact, much as he had done when he stood grimly

resolute on the Shasta's bridge while the Adelaide,

sheering wildly, dragged her toward the spouting surf.

Then he turned to Merril.

"I called on you once before to make a request,"

he said.
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"And your errand h much the same now, though one
could fancy that you feel you have .omething to back
it?" hi« companion suggested dryly.

"No," said Jimmy, "I have nothing to ask you for
this time. Instead, I am simply going to mention
certam facts, and leave you to act on the information
in the only way open to you; that is, to get out of
Vancouver as soon as possible. I am giving you the
opportunity in order to save Miss Merril the pain of
seeing you prosecuted. You arc in our hands now."

Merril scarcely moved a muscle. "You are prepared
to make that assurance good.'"

"I am ;" and Jimmy's voice had a little ring in it. "If
you will give mc your attention I'll try to do it. You
have no news of the Adelaide yet, and, to commence
with, you will have to face the fact that she is not on
the rocks. She was just ready to steam south with a
derangement of her high-pressure engine when I last
•aw her."

Though his companion's face was almost expression-
less, Jimmy fancied that this shot had reached its
mark, and he proceeded to relate what had happened
since he fell in with the Adelaide. He did it with some
skill, for this was a subject with which he was at home,
and he made the feelings of her skipper and second
engineer perfectly clear. Then, though he had not men-
tioned Robertson's confession, he sat still, wondering
at Merril's composure.

"It sounds probable," said the latter, with a little
smile. "You expect the skipper and the second engi-
neer to bear you out? No doubt they promised, but
when they get here the thing will wear another aspect.
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In fact, in all probability it will look too big for them.

You lee, they hare merely put a certain conitruction

upon one or two occurrences. It's quite likely they

will be willing to admit that it is, after all, the wrong

one."

"Since we intend to claim half the value of the

Adelaide, they would have to answer on their oath in

court."

Merril shook his head. "Half her value ! I commence

to understand," he said. "An appeal to the court is,

as a rule, expensive, as I g^ess you know. It is gen-

erally wiser to be reasonable and make a compromise."

The suggestion was so characteristic of the man that

Jimmy lost a little of his self-restraint.

"There will be no compromise in this case," he said.

"If it were necessary we would drag you through every

court in the land ; but, as a matter of fact, there will be

no need for that. You made a mistake in your opinion

of the courage of your skipper and your second engi-

neer. You also made a more serious one in putting the

screw too hard on Robertson."

"Ah!" said Merril sharply, at last, "there is some-

thing more?"

Jimmy took a paper from his pocket, and gravely

handed it to him. "I am quite safe in allowing you to

look at it. It wouldn't be advisable for you to make
any attempt to destroy it. You will excuse my men-
tioning that."

Merril unfolded the document, and Jimmy noticed

that the half-contemptuous toleration died out of his

face as he read it. Then he quietly handed it back, and

Mmv
I
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•at very gtHI for at lea.t a minute before he turned to
his companion again.

"Thot rather altera the caie. You have iomething to
go upon. Do you mind telling me what courie you
purpose to take?"

"As I mentioned, I don't purpose to take any. Still,

the Shatta Company will send in a claim for salvage
to-morrow, and afterward sue you—or whoever you
entrust with your affairs—unless it is met. The
Adelaide should also be here in the course of the next
day or two, and you will have your skipper and second
engineer, as well as the miner who witnessed the state-
ment, to face. They appear determined on raising as
much unpleasantness as possible, though they were will-
ing to hold back until I hod taken the first steps."
He stopped a moment, and then leaned forward in his

chair with a little forceful gesture. "Though it would
please me to sec you prosecuted and disgraced, I will at
least take no steps to prevent your getting out of this
city quietly."

"Ah!" said Mcrril, "you no doubt expect something
for that concession?"

"No," and Jimmy stood up, "I expect nothing. It
would hurt me to make a bargain of anv kind with you,
and it would, I think, be illegal. Still, I have the honor
of informing you that I purpose to marry Miss Merril
as soon as it appears convenient to her, in spite of any
opposition that you may think fit to offer."

Merril showed neither astonishment nor anger. In-
stead he smiled quietly, and his companion surmised
that he had already with characteristic promptness
decided on his course of action.
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"You have no objections to my sending for her?"

Jimmy said he had none, and five minutes later Anthea
appeared. She stood near the door looking at the men,

and saw that Jimmy's face was darkly flushed. Her
father, however, appeared almost as composed as usual.

Jimmy felt that he dare not look at her, and the tense

silence, which lasted a few moments, tried his courage

hard. It cost him an efl'ort to hold himself in hand
when Merril turned to the girl.

"I understand from Jlr. Wheelock that you are will-

ing to marry him. Is that the case?" he said.

"Yes," replied Anthea simply, while the blood crept

into her cheeks. "That is, I shall be willing when cir-

cumstances permit."

"Then, in the meanwhile, at least, you would consider

my wishes?"

Anthea glanced at Jimmy. "I think he understands

that."

Merril said nothing for almost half a minute, and
sat still regarding them with a sardonic smile, though
his eyes were gentler than usual.

"Well," he said at last, "that is no more than one

would have expected from you. Mr. Wheelock is, how-
ever, quite prepared to disregard my opposition. In
fact, one could almost fancy that he will be a little

grieved when I say that I do not mean to offer any."

Jimmy was certainly astonished, for he had at least

expected that the man would make an attempt to play
upon the girl's feelings. However, he said nothing, and
Merril turned to her again.

"Well, I fancy that he has shown himself capable of

looking after you, and there is a certain forceful sim-

iJ J
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plicity m his character that, when I consider him as my
daughter s husband, somewhat pleases me. With moder-
ate good fortune it may carry him a long way."

It seemed an almost incomprehensible thing to Jimmy
that the man should show no trace of vindictiveness, and
perhaps the latter guessed it, for he laughed softly
"Mr Wheelock," he said, "as you have no doubt

guessed, I never had much faith in the conventional
code of morality, but since you seem determined to
marry Anthea, I am in one respect glad that you evi-
dently have, though that is perhaps not a very logical
admission. I was out after money, and allowed no
other consideration to influence me. It is probable that
I should have accumulated a good deal of it had not
everythmg gone against me lately. Well, if I showed
no p.ty, I at least seldom allowed any rancor to betray
me into mjudicious action when other people treated me
as I should have treated them ; but, after all, that is not
the question, and we will be practical. You will not
see or write to Anthea for six months from to-day, and
then If neither of you has changed your mind you
can understand that you have my good-will. She will
advise you of her address-in Toronto-in the mean-
while. It IS not a great deal to promise."
Jimmy glanced at the girl, and turned again to

Merril when she nodded.

"I pledge myself to that," he said.

"Then," said Merril, "you will leave us now. I have
a good deal to say to Anthea."
Jimmy moved away without a word, and went down

the corridor with every nerve in him tingling.
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CHAPTER XXXII

ELEAKOB SELENTS

JORDAN, who waited some time on board the

Shaita, saw no more of Jimmy that night. This
was, however, in one respect a relief to him,

since Eleanor, who was evidently very angry with her
brother, insisted on remaining as long as possible in the

expectation that he would come back again. It was, in

fact, only when the hour at which she had arranged to

meet Mrs. Forster arrived that she very reluctantly

permitted Jordan to take her ashore, and he felt easier

when he handed her into Forster's wagon. It did not
seem to him that a further meeting between her and
her brother would be likely to afford much pleasure

to anybody. He had been at work some little time in

his office next morning when Jimmy walked in, and,
sitting down, looked at him quietly.

"I have no doubt that you know why I have kept out

of your way so long," he said.

"Well," replied Jordan dryly, "I can guess. What
did you say to Merril?"

"I told him what had happened, and left him to act

upon it. Now I'm quite prepared to resign the com-
mand of the Shasta."

"If it's necessary, we'll talk about that later. In the

864
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was necessary to discus win, t- , .
^ *

busy when tW ^"""'>'' ""'^ l^*^ »«' »tiU

stairway. Jordan laid down his pen with a gesture ofembarrassment and dismay
®

sair'4rw::fra-d''"
'""^"^ "="""-'' »''-'«'" ""^

Jimmy."
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fault that IZT » I
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oncoming. He was „.,f, « ^
.f,.*"'^*

"' ^ '"sisted

behind"
perfectly willing to leave me

am gomg to take it along to Merril's ;«! n a te^">.nutes, and one or more of you can come : t „e "

itterni s office Jordan and Ji,„my alone went in. They
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found p. good many other people waiting there, ai-d had
some little difficulty in securing attention, while the

clerk to whom Jordan spoke appeared anxious and em-

barrassed.

"Mr. Merril is not here," he said. "He went out of

town last night, and executed a trust deed before he

left. Mr. Cathcart, one of the trustee-, is now inside."

Jordan looked at Jimmy. "I don't mind admitting

that I expected this," he said. Then he turned to the

clerk: "Take our names in."

They were shown into the inner office, where a gray-

haired gentleman listened gravely to what they had to

say. Then he took the salvage claim from Jordan, and

laid it beneath a pile of other papers.

"It will be considered in its turn," he said. "I do not

know whether we shall attempt to contest it, or whether

there will be funds to meet it, but 1 may be able to tell

you more to-morrow, and would i-.sk you to take no

further steps until you have ocen me. I am at liberty

to say that Mr. Merril's affairs appear to be consider-

ably involved."

Jordan promised to wait, and when he turned toward

the door, the trustee, who took up an envelope, made a

sign to Jimmy.

"I was instructed to hand you this. Captain

Whcelock, and to tell you that Miss Merril leaves for

Toronto by to-day's express, on the understanding that

you make no attempt to communicate with her. It con-

tains her address."

Jimmy went out with his thoughts confused. All

that had come about was, he felt, the result of his

action, but he realized that in any case the crisis could
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not have been much longer delayed. They found the
other, awaiting them, and when Forster had quietly but
firmly ,„s„ted on escorting Eleanor into a dry-goods
store and lea^ng her there, they went back together

heard '
^^"' *'" '""" "'"*"•* "^^ ^' ^"^

"To be quite straight, I must admit that I had a
notion of what Jimmy meant to do last night, and took
no steps to restrain him," he said. "If I had done so,Mernl would not have got away. We are both in your

bure that what has happened is a serious misfortune
irom a busmess point of view."

Forster said nothing, and there was a te,, moments-
awkward silence until old Lceson spoke.

"Considering everything, I guess you're richt." he

sell the Adelaide without permission from us, we'll get
some of our money, although it's hardly likely the estate
W.11 realae enough to go around, feeems to me that's
more than we should have done if Merril had kept hold.
Well, It s not my proposition that we turn you out

"

He stopped a moment, and glanced at Jimmy with a
httle dry smile. "Captain Wheelock has gone 'way
further than he should have done without our sanction,
but I guess it will meet the case if we leave him f^ his
sister. It's a sure thing Miss Wheelock is far from
pleased with him. Now, there's a point or two I want
to mention."

The others seemed relieved at this, and when Leeson
had sa.a his say Forster went away with him. Then
Jordan glanced at Jimmy with apprehension in his eyes
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as Eleanor came in. She stood still, looking at them
with the portentous red flush burning in her cheek.

"^Vhat I foresaw all along has happened. Jimmy hag

betrayed you to save that girl," she said.

Then she turned to Jimmy, flicking her glove in her

hand as though she would have struck him with it.

"Jimmy," she said incisively, "you are no longer a

brother of mine. Neither Charley nor I will speak to

you again."

Jordan straightened himself resolutely. "Stop there,

Eleanor !" he said. "If you won't speak to him I can't

compel you to, but, in this one thing, at least, you
can't compel me. Jimmy was my friend before I met
you, and I'm standing by him now. Anyway, what has
he done?"

"Ah!" said the girl, with an audible irdrawing of
her breath, "he has spoiled everything. If he hadn't

played the traitor Jlerril would never have got away.
Oh!" and her anger shook her, "I can never forgive
him!"

Once more she turned to her brother. "There is no
longer any tie between us. You have broken it, and
that is the last and onlj thing I have to say to you."
Jimmy rose, and quietly reached for his hat. "Then,"

he said, "there is nothing to be gained by pointing out
what my views are. We can only wait until you see

things difl^erently."

He went out, and Eleanor sank somewhat limply into

a chair.

"Charley," she said, "it's a little horrible, but he is a
weak coward, and I hate him. You had better break
off our engagement ; I'm not fit to marry anybody."
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"That's the one thing that hold, in *pile of everv-
thing." and Jordan looked at her gravely with trouble
in h.s face. "Go quietly, Eleanor. It will straighten
out in time."

The girl sat still for a while saying nothing, and
then she rose with a litMe shiver. "Find Forste-, and if
he IS not going back, j;ct a team," she said. "I want
Mrs. Forster. I can't stay in the city."
Jordan went out with her, and, though he had a good

deal to do, was not sorry when he failed to find Forster
and It became necessary for him to drive her back to
the ranch. Eleanor, however, said very little to him
during the journey, and he had sense enough to confine
his attention to his team. He had also little time to
think of anything that did not concern his business
when he returned to the city, for the Sha.ta had to be
got ready to go back to sea, and the Adelaide arrived
early on the following day. The skipper went with him
to interview Merril's trustee, and the latter announced
that no steps would be taken to contest the salvage
claim when he heard what he had to say. However, he
added dryly that it would probably be advisable for the
Sha,ta Company to consider the compromise proposi-
tion he would shortly make. Jordan, who fancied ho
was right in this, went away without having found it
necessary to hand him the engineer's confession, and
was glad he had not ofi'ered to produce it when he ran-
sacked his oflSce for it a few days later.

"I certainly had the thing th.; morning Forster and
Eleanor were here," he said. "Jimmy laid it down, and
I don't remember having seen him take it up again.
Still, I suppose he must have done so."
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Jimmy had, however, gone north again ^y ',hal " imc,

and the compromise had been agreed to before he came
back again. The Shaita had also made several other

successful trips when he had occasion to call at Victoria

on his southward run, and seeing the Sorata in the

harbor rowed off to her. He spent that evening in

her little forecastle with Valentine, who was busy with

deep-water fishing-lines. The latter wore an old blue

shirt and canvas trousers stained with paint and grease,

and he laid down a big hank of line when at length

Jimmy, who had been whipping on hooks for him, in-

quired what plans he had.

"So you're not going back to the West Coast to drum
up cargo for U3?" he said.

"No," said Valentine. "Although they didn't inti-

mate it, I don't think your people have any more use for

me. They have the trade in their hands, and the boat

they put on instead of yours is coming down full every

time. In fact, I believe they're buying another one, as

well as a big passenger carrier for your northern trip."

Jimmy looked astonishei^. "It's the first I've heard

of it—^but, of course, it's a little wliile since I was in

Vancouver. Where did they raise the money?"

"I believe they got some of it from Cathcart on the

salvage claim, and Leeson and two or three of his

friends raised the rest. The Adelaide and Merril's

house were sold at auction. I heard it from Jordan,

who was over here a week ago, and it's scarcely neces-

sary to say that he's going to send you in the new boat.

He seems to have some notion of trying to ^t into the

South Sea trade, too, and I shouldn't wonder if even-
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tualljr you're mode general Bupcrviior of the Skatta
umpany'i growing fleet."

Jimmy wat »e,.iibic of a thrill of .atisfaction, but
he changed the .ubject. "You have given up your
chartering?"

"I have," laid Valentine, with a :urious smile. "The
people who hired my boat had an unsettling eflTect on
me, and uow I'm going to try the halibut fishing with a
coi;ple of Siwash hands. Austerly's was my last char-
ter—I don't think I shall ever take another."
Jimmy nodded, for he felt that he understood.

"Well," he said, "in one way it wouldn't be nice to sm
anybody else occupying that after-cabin. Of course,
the notion is a fanciful one, but I shouldn't like to
think of it nyself."

Again the curious little smile flickered into Valen-
tine's eyes. "It is scarcely likely to happen. I think
you will understand my views when I show you the
room."

Jimmy went aft with him through the saloon, and
V^entine, unlocking a door beneath the companion
sbde, opened it gently. The fashion in which he did it
had Its significance, and Jimmy understood altogether
as he looked into the little room. It was immaculate.
Bulkhead and paneling gleamed with snowy paint, the
berths with the,, varnished ledgij were filled with spot-
less linen, and there was not a speck on the deck be-
neath. A few fresh sprays of balsam that hung be-
neatn the beams diflTused a faint aromatic fragrance.

"Those," said Valentine gravely, "are to keep out the
aneU of the halibut. I shouldn't like it to come in here.
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She had the lower berth. The top one was Mill

Merril's."

Jimmy felt the blood riiie to hii faoc. ^ jlentlnc'i

manner was very quiet, and there was not the ilightcst

trace of cntimcntality in it, but Jimmy felt that he

knew what he was thinking. Besides, Anthca had ilept

in that little snowy berth. They turned away without

a word, when Valentine carefully fastened the door,

and the latter had sat down again in the forecastle

before Jimmy spoke.

"Have you heard anything of Miss Austcrly lately?"

he asked.

Valentine lighted the lamp beneath the beams, for it

was growing dark, and taking something from a box in

the upper berth stood still a moment with it in hii

hands. They were scarred and hardened by physical

toil, and the man was big and bronzed and very quiet,

though every line of his face and figure was stamped

with the wholesome vigor of the sea.

"I see you do not know," he said. "This ii the

letter Austerly sent me. As you will notice, it was at

her request. She would not have minded your reading

it."

Jimmy started as he saw that the envelope had a

broad black edge, and his companion nodded gravely.

"Yes," he said, "there is neither tide nor fog where

she ha;, gone. There, at least, we arc told, the sea is

glassy."

Jimmy took the letter out of the envelope, and once

or twice his eyes grew a trifle hazy as he read. Then he

handed it back to Valentine, almost reverently,

"I am sorry," was all he said.
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The young man smiled at Jimmy, who was, however,
conscious that the girl was surveying him with critical

curiosity. Then she asked him a question concerning
his journey, and they discussed the Canadian railroads
for the next ten minutes, until she flashed a suggestive
glance at the young man.

"What a beautiful morning for a row!" she said.

Hoyle rose to his feet. "I dare say I could pull you
ashore in Captain Wheclock's boat," he said. "There's
just wind enough to bring the yacht after us if he gets
the topsail up."

Jimmy did not get the topsail up when they rowed
away, but sat down on the coaming with his arm around
Anthea's shoulder.

"I have just two weeks before I go north in our big
new boat," he said. "It isn't very long, but I want to

take you with me."

He was some little time overruling Anthea's objec-
tions one by < ,e, and then she turned and looked up at

him with a flush in her face.

"Jimmy," she said, "I suppose you realize that I
haven't a dollar. Some provision was to have been made
for me—but I felt I couldn't profit by the arrange-
ment."

Jimmy laughed. "If it's any consolation to you, I
haven't very much, either. Still, I think I'm going to

get it. I was creeping through the blinding fog six

months ago, but the mists have blown away and the
sky is brightening to windward now."
Then he turned and pointed to the strip of dusky

blue that moved across the gleaming lake. "If anything
more is wanted, there's the fair wind."
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w:th the httle frothy ripples splashing merrily after
them, and then Jimmy had to exert himself again
before he could induce Anthea's aunt to believe that itwas possible for her niece to be married at two weeks'
notice. Still, he accomplished it, and on the fifteenth
day he and Anthea Wheelock stood on the platform of
a b,g dusty car as the Pacific express ran slowly into the
station at Vancouver.

Leeson stood waiting with Forster, and Jordan was
already running toward the car, but Jimmy', lips set
t.ght when he saw Eleanor with Mrs. Forster In amoment or two Jordan handed Anthea down, and then
stood as.de as Eleanor came impulsively forward. Toher brother's astonishment, she laid her hand on An-thea s shoulder and kissed her on each cheek
"Now," she said, "you wiU have to forgive me"
Jimmy did not hear what his wife said, for Mrs

Forster was greeting him, and then Leeson and the
rancher seized him; but five minutes later Eleanor stood
at his side.

"Yes," she said. "Anthea and I are going to be
fnends, and you daren't be angry any longer, Jimmy."
They had dropped a little behind the others, who were

moving along the wharf, and Jimmy looked at her with
a dry smile.

"I'm not," he said. "In fact, I don't think it wasmy temper that made things unpleasant aU the time,
Still

You didn't expect

Her brother said

o change?"

nothing, and she looked up at him
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with a softness in her eyes he never remembered seeing

there.

"I'm going to marry Charley very soon," she said.

**I couldn't have done that while I hated anybody, and,

after all, it vus Merril who roused—the wild cat—in me,

and we have done with him altogether. They wouldn't

have him back in Vancouver, but there's a land-boom

somewhere in California, and Charley hears that he is

already piling up money."

She stopped a moment, and thrust a folded paper into

his hand. "That's yours, but Anthea must never see

it. Charley didn't know I had it, and I meant to keep
it in case Merril got rich again ; but I don't want it now.

Please destroy it, Jimmy."

Jimmy glanced at the paper, and his expression

changed when he saw that it was the engineer's confes-

sion ; but he laid his hand on his sister's arm and pressed

it, for he understood what the fact that she had parted

with that document signified. Then Leeson, who was a
few paces in front of them, turned and pointed to a b'g

steamer with a tier of white deck-houses lying out in

the Inlet.

"The boat's waiting at the landing, and we'll go oif
,"

he said. "There's a kind of wedding-lunch ready on
board her."

Jimmy said they had purposed going straight to the

house he had commissioned Jordan to take for him, but

the latter laughed, and Leeson chuckled dryly.

"We held a meeting over the question, and fixed it up
that the house you wanted hadn't quite tone enough for

the man who's to be Commodore of the Shaata fleet very

soon," he said. "That's why wc decided to put you into
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